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welcome from
burncoose nurseries

Charles Williams is the senior
partner of Burncoose Nurseries.
He also owns and runs Caerhays
Estate. Charles’ great grandfather
bred the original x williamsii strain
of camellias at Caerhays in the
1920s. Caerhays are the holders
of The Plant Heritage National
Collection of Magnolias.

Charles is a member of the RHS
Rhododendron and Camellia sub
committee and has put forward
m a n y n e w m a g n o l i a s ,
rhododendrons and camellias for
registration and awards

Louise Holland supervises the
selection, lifting and packaging
of all mail order despatches from
Burncoose. Louise has worked
at Burncoose for many years
and has the most up to date
awareness of stock availability
on the nursery.

It is Louise and her team that you
have to thank for all the care and
attention given to lifting preparing
and packaging thousands of your
orders.

AndrewMills theNurseryManager,
has over 20 years experience in
plant production. After starting
work in agriculture Andrew then
moved on to horticulture and
worked at Kehelland Horticultural
Centre where he gained wide
experience in the cultivation and
growing of nursery stock. He took
up the post of Nursery Foreman at
Burncoose over 6 years ago and
in September 2007 was appointed
Nursery Manager. Andrew deals
with all trade enquiries.

Diana Andrew is Secretary to the
senior partner, Charles Williams.
She has worked at Burncoose for
20 years and prepares all
landscaping quotations.

Exports - Diana also oversees
the administration of the Export
Department dealing with all
enquiries and submitting the
estimates of costs for the
despatch of plants to Europe and
the rest of the world. She can be
contacted direct by email:
diana@burncoose.co.uk

Stephen Dance is the Office
Manager at Burncoose. Stephen’s
father was Head Gardener at
Burncoose for over 40 years so
his life has always revolved
around plants. Stephen managed
the landscaping at Peter de
Savary’s Port Pendennis Marina in
Falmouth before returning to
Burncoose to use his plant skills
and extensive knowledge in the
office. Stephen is your first contact
for all gardening advice or queries.

Louisa Lazarowicz has designed
and staged Burncooses’ last two
Gold Medal winning stands at
the Chelsea Flower Show.

Louisa is also in charge of
propagation in the nursery and
writes the monthly tips shown on
our website. Louisa is responsible
for propagating from cuttings
and seed most of the woodland
garden plants which are such a
feature of the catalogue.

The UK’s largest specialist mail order supplier of garden plants offering the widest
choice of trees, shrubs, herbaceous and conservatory plants many of which are rare

and exclusive to Burncoose Nurseries.

Dear Customer,

The past year has been one of great success for the nursery. In the spring of 2010 we
despatched over 3,000 mail order orders in March, April and May; an increase of around
20% over the previous year and an all-time record for our packing shed. This increase has
been maintained through the year.

The icing on the cake was another Gold Medal at the Chelsea Flower Show achieved by our
young and relatively inexperienced show team staging our superb stand in a heat wave.

The Burncoose landscaping team have completed planting schemes in large gardens near
Honiton, Pangbourne and Old Windsor as well as several in Cornwall. These can viewed in
more detail on our website. We are delighted to have obtained new projects for 2011 in
Southern Ireland, and other distant parts of the UK.

Our website attracted 2,000 unique visitors every day of the year and 1,500,000 visits overall
in 2010. Nearly all of the plants listed on the website have at least one picture and the
majority now have four different pictures together with full cultural information. Burncoose
is therefore well established as one of the very top tier mail order plant suppliers in the UK.

Even the much vaunted new mail order computer system is finally up and running properly.

FOR ALL THESE REASONSWEHAVE DECIDED TO KEEP ALL OUR PLANT PRICES FOR 2011
EXACTLY THE SAME AS IN 2010 (VAT and carriage increases being the only exception).

After several years of heavy investment in our website, pictorial catalogue, packing shed and
computer systems we now feel confident that our publicity and reputation for supplying
good quality plants on time combined with a price freeze will generate further growth in our
customer base.

We have always tried to locate, import and grow new and exciting plants from around the
globe which are not available in garden centres. This year is no exception and you will find
over 200 new plants on our ever expanding website.

A big thank you to all our long-standing and many new customers from 2010.
We very much look forward to hearing from you again soon.

With kind regards.
Yours sincerely

Charles Williams
Senior Partner

Burncoose Nurseries at the 2010 Chelsea Flower Show

Another
Gold Medal
at the
2010 Chelsea
Flower Show

RHS Recommended Lectures at Burncoose Nurseries in 2011
Planting in Coastal and Windswept
Situations
Friday 15th April 2011 Start 2.00 p.m.

Propagation Techniques
Friday 7th May 2011 Start 2.00 p.m.
Coffee will be served 30 mins
before lectures start.

Show Programme For 2011
Orders can be collected at all these events except the Chelsea Flower Show.

May Tues 24th to Sat 28th Chelsea Flower Show
June Thurs 9th to Sat 11th June Royal Cornwall Show, Wadebridge
July Mon 4th to Sun 10th Hampton Court Palace Flower Show

Received in 2010
Chelsea Flower Show Gold Medal

Hampton Court Silver Gilt Medal

location
Situated directly on the main
A393 Redruth to Falmouth road
between the villages of Lanner
and Ponsanooth.

The best route to the Nursery
from the A30 is via the Scorrier
turnoff and then throughCarharrack
on the B3298.

Burncoose Nurseries

Gwennap, Redruth,

Cornwall TR16 6BJ

Telephone: 01209 860316

Email: info@burncoose.co.uk

www.burncoose.co.uk

burncoose
nurseries

For more information go to www.burncoose.co.uk

nurseries
Burncoose is a working nursery of around 10 acres producing one of
the widest ranges of plants available by mail order anywhere in the U.K.
Although mail order is our main business we welcome locals and holiday
visitors alike to Cornwall to the nursery 7 days a week to browse around at their
leisure and select their own plants while also taking a stroll through the
gardens for inspiration.

gardens
The Burncoose woodland garden of some 30 acres, which was once described
as “A garden oasis in the mine wastelands of Cornwall”, has progressed over
the years from being a typical Cornish spring garden into a garden for all seasons.
It contains as extensive and diverse a range of plants as can be found anywhere
in the West of England. The early spring display of Camellias, Rhododendrons
and Magnolias moves on through to the late summer show of Hydrangeas and
Eucryphias, then a warm symphony of autumn colours.

Booking for events at Burncoose
RHSMembers - £12.00 per lecture
Non-members - £14.50 per lecture
Please contact Burncoose Office
(weekdays 9am - 5pm)
Tel: 01209 860316
or e-mail: info@burncoose.co.uk

planting & planning
Burncoose offers a full landscaping service from simple planting plans
through to patios, pools, paving, fencing and rockeries. With many years
experience behind us we can plan and design gardens to suit most aspects.
However our particular speciality is creating gardens in coastal or
exposed locations.

As well as our landscaping service offered locally we can also provide a
design service with suitable planting lists for our mail order customers
anywhere in the country. Further details can be found on our website or
by contacting the office direct.

open 7 days a week
Monday - Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Sunday 11.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Nursery Admission FREE
Admission to Gardens £3.00 (FREE August - January)
Teas and Light Refreshments. Burncoose woodland garden

burncoose nurseries
and woodland gardens

Trade and Export Suppliers • Planning & Planting Service
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ABELIA
MS chinensis - small shrub with scented white, rose-tinted flowers

JUL-OCT £12.00
C/E � floribunda - cerise purple flowers JUL-SEP £13.50
MS/E � x grandiflora - dainty pale pink flowers AUG-OCT £11.50

'Confetti' - a small compact form with narrow white margined
leaves JUL-OCT £12.00
'Hopleys Variety' - a sport of A.'Francis Mason' with golden
variegated foliage which turns pink in Autumn

AUG-OCT £12.00
DS schumanii - a profusion of lilac-pink flowers with an orange

blotch. Good hardy variety which gives excellent value
AUG-OCT £11.50

MS ABELIOPHYLLUM - White Forsythia
distichum - scented star-shaped flowers, white, flushed pink,
produced on bare stems in February £15.50

'Roseum' - uncommon pink form JAN-FEB £16.00

CON ABIES - Fir
T/E concolor - ColoradoWhite Fir - smooth grey bark and blue

green foliage £10.00
T/E grandis - Giant Fir - very quick growing tree with shiny green

leaves £7.50
T/E koreana - Korean Fir - a small slow growing compact tree

with white undersides to the leaves and violet-purple upright
cylindrical cones £11.50

T/E procera - Noble Fir - vigorous pyramidal fir tree with blue
grey foliage £10.00

ABUTILON - Chinese Lantern
TS/E 'Canary Bird' - pure yellow flowers JUL-OCT £10.50
?GR/TS/E 'Ashford Red' - deep red JUL-OCT £10.50
TS/E � 'Kentish Belle' - yellow and crimson, hardy AUG-NOV £11.50
C/E � megapotamicum - tubular red & yellow flowers JUL-SEP £12.50
?GR/C/E 'Variegatum' - golden variegated form suitable for

conservatory growing £11.50
MS/E x suntense - dark mauve flowers to blue MAY-JUL £12.50
TS/E vitafolium - saucer-shaped pale to deep mauve flowers.

Needs sun and shelter MAY-JUL £12.00
TS/E 'Album' - a striking single white with fragrant flowers

borne in profusion APR-JUL £12.50

ACACIA - Mimosa All £12.00 Each Any 3 for £30.00
?GR/TS/E baileyana - Cootamundra Wattle - fluffy bright yellow mimosa

flowers and fine silvery-grey foliage DEC-APR
?GR/TS/E 'Purpurea' - foliage tinged violet and purple DEC-APR
TS/E dealbata - SilverWattle - florists mimosa, yellow scented flowers

JAN-APR
?GR/TS/E longifolia - Golden Wattle - long lance shaped willow leaves

and bright yellow flowers FEB-APR
TS/E melanoxylon - BlackwoodWattle - similar to A. longifolia but

with pinnate young foliage FEB-APR
TS/E pravissima - Wedged Leaf Wattle - slender architectural

branchlets with globular yellow flowers MAR-APR
GR/TS/E retinodes - Silver Wattle - narrow willow leaves, lime tolerant.

Flowers intermittently all year JUN-JUL
TS/E verticillata - Prickly Moses - needle-like and prickly habit with

cylindrical spikes of yellow flowers MAR-MAY

H/E ACANTHUS - Bears Breeches
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

mollis - tall spikes of white flowers suffused purple, deeply
lobed leaves AUG-SEP

� spinosus - similar to mollis, but not so large. Leaves deeply
cut and spiny AUG-SEP

F ACCA - (Feijoa)
F/?GR/TS/E sellowiana - Pineapple Guava - grey foliage, with hand

some wine-red edible flowers and fruit. Will grow outside in
milder climates JUL-AUG £10.00 Specimens £75.00 Z
'Mammoth' - large regular shaped fruits with rough skin

£11.50 Z
'Triumph' - later fruiting variety with a mild flavour

£11.50 Z
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Acacia baileyana

Abelia schumanii

Acca sellowiana
‘Triumph’
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Help: If you are confused by Latin names and cannot immediately find what you
want in our catalogue, please ring or email us for help.

Special Offers and Quantity Discounts
These are highlighted in colour throughout the catalogue.

Orange type indicates: Special Offers and Quantity Discounts

� == Caution, toxic if eaten
� == Caution, toxic if eaten, may cause

allergy or irritation to eyes or skin

� == Harmful if eaten
� == May cause allergy or 

irritation to eyes or skin

Code Of Potentialy Harmful Plants

Code Of Plant Types
All the plants listed have a code which gives an indication of their eventual size and
hardiness (e.g. D = dwarf or GR = only suitable for the conservatory or greenhouse).

How To Use Our Catalogue the burncoose nurseries plant list

Photographs: All pictures are for illustrative purposes only. 
The actual condition of individual plants may of course vary depending on the time
of the year, the weather and growing conditions at that time.

Plant Listings
All plants are listed in alphabetical order with their full proper name 
followed, where applicable, by the common name.

Abutilon ‘Kentish Belle’ Abutilon vitafolium ‘Album’

PLANT TYPE     NAME     VARIETY

I am just emailing to let you know that the 
two Acacia Baileyana Purpurea have arrived 
successfully. They look gorgeous.
Thank you.

Morag Wood 

“
”

How to order
You can order from us at any time

Via our website:
www.burncoose.co.uk

Post: (An order form is enclosed with this catalogue)

Burncoose Nurseries, Gwennap, 
Redruth, Cornwall TR16 6BJ  

Telephone: +44 (0) 1209 860316

Fax: +44 (0) 1209 860011

If we only have in stock plants which are in smaller pots and smaller in size
than the normal price quoted and the standard size in our catalogue we will
always reduce the price accordingly and make this clear on the delivery note.

If you need more information on specific pot sizes 
please call us on: 01209 860316

Almost all of our herbaceous
plants are grown in 1.5 or 2
litre pots. The vast majority  of
our shrubs are grown in 2.5 or 3
litre pots and sometimes even
larger pots ‘particularly’ later in
the season. We do not offer for
sale or send out tiny plug plants
or small liner plants.

Pot Sizes

How to Pay 
Cards: Payment may be made by any major recognised Credit
Card or Switch Card except Diners Card and American Express.
Payment will be taken at the time of ordering on our website. You will
then be refunded at the time of despatch for any plants not supplied. 

Telephone or Post: Where orders are placed by telephone
or by post, payment will only be taken from your credit card after
despatch has actually taken place. In this situation you will not
therefore be therefore charged for any plants which cannot be
supplied.

Delivery Charges: See reverse of Order Form

Despatch Times: All UK orders will be despatched within 5 - 10
working days from receipt by us (10 - 15 working days in the
busy spring season) except at times of drought or extreme cold.

Guarantee: We guarantee to replace or refund the cost of any
plant which fails to survive for a reasonable period of time after
delivery providing it has been cared for correctly especially during
extremes of weather.

Trade Orders Welcome: Please contact the nursery or see our
website for more details of credit terms and discounts available.

Export Orders: Please let us have the list of plants you  require.
An estimate of the ancillary costs and current availability will then
be submitted to you.

Terms of Business: See reverse of Order Form or website.

A = Alpine or Rock Plant
C = Climber
CON = Conifers
E = Evergreen
?E = Semi-evergreen
F = Fruit
FN = Fern
D = Dwarf
DS = Dwarf Shrub
MS = Medium Shrub
TS = Tall Shrub

T = Tree
H = Herbaceous
H/E = Evergreen Herbaceous
GC = Ground Cover
GR = Greenhouse or Conservatory
?GR = Will grow outside in milder

locations
Z = Zero Rated Items for 

VAT purposes
� = Royal Horticultral Society

“Award of Garden Merit” (AGM)
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MS 'Orido Nishiki' -  deep pink and white variegation in spring
followed by pink, white and green foliage until leaf fall

Specimen £65.00
TS � 'Osakazuki' -  slightly bronze foliage, scarlet autumn colour

Specimen £65.00
DS 'Peaches and Cream' -  light green foliage in spring and 

summer which is edged with red initially   Specimen £65.00
DS � 'Red Pygmy' -  slow growing shrubby form growing only 

to about 5 feet with reddish purple leaves Specimen  £65.00
TS 'Redwood' -  an improved form of 'Sango kaku' with 

prominent red stems and delicate greenish-yellow new 
growth     Specimen £65.00

MS 'Roseomarginatum' -  lobed leaves pale bluish green 
with variable creamy-white margins and rosy pink tone in 
spring     Specimen £65.00

MS 'Samurai' - see 'Aka Shigatatsu Sawa'
� 'Sango kaku' -  ('Senkaki') - young branches coral-red.

Good yellow autumn colour    Small £15.00 Specimen £65.00
TS 'Scolopendrifolium' - green leaves with 7 long linear segments

which are thin and narrow. A very dainty appearance and a soft
yellow colouration in autumn. One of the best forms of
A.palmatum in the garden at Burncoose     Specimen £65.00
'Atropurpureum' -  bronze form of this excellent narrow 
leaved acer     Specimen £65.00

MS 'Shaina' -  upright growing compact and dense variety 
with bright red new foliage which matures to deep maroon 
red     Specimen £65.00

TS 'Shindeshojo' - The Spring Ruby Tree - brilliant glittering
scarlet spring foliage becoming shrimp pink and bronzy-green
then orange in autumn Specimen £65.00

DS 'Shisio' - ('Shisio Improved' or 'Chisio') - slow growing 
dwarfish maple with fiery red growth in spring turning green 
in summer and orange-red in autumn     Large £45.00

MS 'Skeeters Broom'  -  red-maroon foliage in spring and 
summer. Compact and upright habit.     Multi-branched 

Specimen £65.00
TS 'Suminagashi' -  red new growth turning bronze-green     

Specimen £65.00 
TS 'Trompenburg' -  rich deep purple leaves with tubular 

lobes giving a finger-like appearance enhanced by bright 
red petioles    Specimen £65.00  

MS 'Ueno Yama' -  intense orange new growth turning 
orange-green and yellow in autumn     Specimen £65.00

MS 'Ukigumo' - Floating Clouds Maple - outstanding variegated
foliage of light green freckled and blended with pink and white
giving subtle pastel toning     Large £45.00 Specimen £65.00

T pensylvanicum - Snakebark Maple or Goosefoot Maple -  
young stems striped white and pale green, leaves yellow in 
autumn     £13.00

T platanoides - Norway Maple -   leaves turn clear yellow in 
autumn      £6.50 Each 10 for £50.00

T 'Cleveland' -  green foliage with an oval-shaped crown
H/Std £37.50  

T � 'Crimson King' -  purple Norway Maple, wind tolerant     
Whip £10.50 H/Std £37.50  

T 'Deborah' -  young leaves brilliant red with wavy margins 
turn dark green then orange in autumn H/Std £37.50 

T � 'Drummondii' -  white variegated Norway Maple    
H/Std £37.50

T 'Princeton Gold' -  bright yellow young leaves with red 
stems     H/Std £45.00  

T pseudoplatanus - Sycamore - £5.50 Each 10 for £45.00
'Brilliantissimum' -  slow growing sycamore with pink 
foliage in spring changing to yellow-green in summer

H/Std £35.00  Standard £65.00
T 'Esk Sunset' -  orange pink new growth turning irregularly 

green orange and white in summer. A most spectacular tree
Grafted £45.00

T 'Leopoldii' -  leaves yellowish pink at first, later green and 
partly speckled H/Std £37.50 Standard £60.00

T 'Prinz Handjery' -  similar to Acer pseudoplatanus.
'Brilliantissimum' but with purplish undersides to the leaves

H/Std £37.50 Standard £60.00
T 'Simons Louis Freres' -  pink leaves when young which 

become blotched and streaked green and white on top 
with green underneath     H/Std £37.50  

T 'Worleei' -  golden sycamore with soft yellow leaves at first 
turning golden and finally green     H/Std £35.00

rubrum - Canadian Maple -  widely recognised as one of 
the most spectacular trees for autumn colour.  Best in acid soil     

Whip £16.00 H/Std £37.50
T � 'October Glory' -  glossy foliage which turns brilliant red 

in the autumn    H/Std £45.00
T 'Scanlon' -  broadly columnar habit and excellent Autumn 

colour     Whip £17.00 H/Std £45.00
T rufinerve - Snakebark Maple -  conspicious white striations 

on the older green stems and trunk of this snakebark maple. 
Bright red and yellow autumn colours     Large £32.50

T saccharinum - Silver Maple -   5 lobed leaves which are 
silvery white underneath and provide good autumn colour. 
Quick growing      £14.00 

T saccharum - Sugar Maple -   blunt-lobed leaves turn brilliant
red/yellow in autumn      £18.50
shirasawanum 'Aureum' -  slow growing variety with soft 
yellow leaves     Small £19.50 Large £45.00

'Autumn Moon' -  peach, pink and flame colours on the 
same leaf in autumn. Quite stunning but the spring and summer
foliage is equally dramatic. Pumpkin-green leaves at first with a 
second growth spurt in summer in which the leaves develop a 
pink halo     Large £60.00

T tataricum subsp. Ginnala - Amur Maple -   green three-
lobed leaves turning orange and crimson in autumn £12.00

T tegmentosum 'White Tigress' - Snakebark Maple -  the 
most beautiful and undoubtedly the most scarce of all the 
snakebark maples. We have limited stocks of this 'must have' 
acer with its white bark striations and white indumentum on the 
stem     £40.00 Large £105.00

T triflorum - Three Flower Maple -  grey-brown bark and 
unevenly toothed palmate leaves     £25.00 

PLANT TYPE     NAME     VARIETY

b u r n c o o s e   n u r s e r i e s
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Acer pseudoplatanus
‘Simon Louis Freres’

Acer palmatum
‘Senkaki’

Acer saccharum

Acer rubrum
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ACER -  Maple
T campestre - Field Maple - pot grown £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
T capillipes - Red Snakebark Maple -  young growth coral-red,

attractive autumn tinting, striated bark Small £16.00 Large £32.50
T cappadocicum 'Aureum' -  yellow young leaves turning green

then yellow again in autumn      £25.00
'Rubrum' -  young new shoots are a highly attractive deep 
red which gradually fades      £20.00

T circinatum - Vine Maple -   wonderful brilliant orange and
red autumn colours Small £12.00 Large £25.00

T x conspicuum 'Candy Stripe' - Snakebark Maple -  striking
white snakebark maple which deserves pride of place £37.50

T 'Phoenix' - Snakebark Maple -  another outstanding 
snakebark maple with bright red winter shoots and striped 
white bark      £37.50

T 'Silver Cardinal' - Snakebark Maple -  white striped 
bark and red young shoots. The green leaves are blotched 
and streaked with white and pink when young £32.50

T davidii - Pere David's Maple - Small tree with striated green and
white bark. Excellent autumn colouring £13.50 Large £27.50  

T 'Ernest Wilson' - Snakebark Maple -  a rare compact 
small tree with striated green and white bark and branches
ascending then arching. Green fruits are attractively suffused
red and combine with rich autumn colour     £25.00  

T 'Karmen' - Snakebark Maple -  conspicious snakebark 
maple which forms a shrubby tree. Young leaves are deep 
bronze at first and then turn reddish-green before finally 
turning yellow in autumn      £30.00  

T 'Rosalie' - Snakebark Maple -  attractive purple young
shoots in winter, later green heavily striped with white.
Smallish leaves which are yellow in autumn      £30.00  

MS 'Serpentine' - Snakebark Maple -  the most striking 
striated bark of all the davidii cultivars which is suitable for 
smaller gardens.  Young shoots dark red with conspicuous 
white veins.      £25.00  

TS forrestii 'Alice' - Snakebark Maple - bluish green-white striated
bark with coral-red young shoots in spring, then turning pink with
whitish tints as it develops through the summer Large £25.00

T x freemanii 'Autumn Blaze' - a hybrid between A.rubrum and
A.saccharinum with deeply cut leaves turning orange-red in Autumn

Whip £22.50  H/Std £32.50
� griseum - Paperbark Maple -   bark peels and flakes when 

mature to reveal light brown underbark.  Good autumn colour     
2 year £13.50 3/4 year £45.00 Large £75.00  

T � grosseri var hersii - Snakebark Maple -  beautiful snakebark
maple with fine autumn colour      £16.00  

T maximowiczianum - Nikko Maple -  (nikoense) - hairy trifoliate 
leaves which turn a striking orange in the autumn £18.50  

T negundo 'Aureomarginatum' -  golden variegated leaves
Bush £27.50  

� 'Flamingo' -  pink margin on young leaves gradually changes
to white     Bush £27.50 H/Std £37.50

T 'Kellys Gold' -  small deciduous tree with choice soft golden
foliage    Small £17.50 H/Std £40.00  

TS palmatum - Japanese Maple -  green Japanese Maple.
Japanese maples will not generally tolerate exposed windy sites
and prefer shelter protection 2/3 year £12.50 Large £25.00

TS 'Aka Shigatatsu Sawa' -  ('Samurai') - maroon new shoots
and unfurling foliage of creamy yellow veined with green and
an overtone of bronze red     Specimen £65.00 

TS 'Asahi-zuru' -  pinkish white variegation on young leaves 
later turning three coloured as the green shows through     

Large £40.00 Specimen £65.00
TS 'Atropurpureum' -  purple Japanese Maple, brilliant red in 

Autumn 2/3 year £12.50 Large £27.50 Specimen £65.00
TS 'Beni-komachi' -  new growth on deeply divided leaves is 

bright red when young turning red-purple and, finally 
greenish-red     Specimen £65.00  

DS 'Beni Otake' -  dwarfish maple with deeply dissected 
foliage of deep reddish purple     Specimen £65.00  

MS 'Beni-schichihenge' -  leaves marginated pinkish white or 
almost entirely orange pink     Specimen £65.00  

TS � 'Bloodgood' -  striking dark purplish-red foliage, bright red 
in autumn     Large £27.50 Specimen £65.00  

MS 'Butterfly' -  palmate leaves suffused cream & pink     
Small £15.00 Specimen £65.00  

MS 'Crippsii' -  slow growing form with an upright and compact
habit and green finely cut leaves     

Large £40.00 Specimen £65.00
DS 'Dissectum Atropurpureum' - Cut Leaf Maple

- purple cut leaf Maple     
2/3 year £13.50 Large £35.00 Specimen £65.00  

MS 'Crimson Princess' -  red new growth turning bronze in 
summer and scarlet in Autumn     Specimen £65.00 

TS � 'Crimson Queen' -  deep reddish purple throughout the 
summer with fiery autumn tones     

Large £30.00 Specimen £65.00  
MS � 'Garnet' -  strong growing form with deep garnet-red 

leaves with finely cut lobes     Specimen £65.00
TS 'Seiryu' -  weeping lace leafed maple with upright growth

to 10ft and arching branches. Bright green foliage in spring
colouring golden yellow in autumn     Specimen £65.00  

MS 'Toyama Nishiki' -  in spring and summer this variety 
has bronze leaves interspersed with green and white 
variegations. Crimson autumn colour Specimen £65.00  

DS 'Viridis' - Green Cut Leaf Maple - green cut leaf Maple
Small £13.50 Large £40.00 Specimens from £65.00  

TS 'Fireglow' -  deep purple-red foliage similar to 'Bloodgood'
but considered to be an improved form     

Large £40.00 Specimen £65.00 
T 'Higasayama' -  upright twiggy shrub, leaves veined with 

green, edged creamy-white and rose-pink Specimen £65.00
TS � 'Inaba-shidare' -  large red stalked leaves are deeply 

divided into pointed purplish lobes which turn deep crimson 
in autumn     Specimen £65.00  

TS 'Inazuma' - Thunder Maple - rich purple red serrated leaves
turning bronzy green in summer and crimson in autumn.     

Specimen £65.00  
MS 'Kamagata' -  light green leaves with red tips and edges in 

spring which turn a delicate pale green in summer and 
yellow-orange in autumn    Specimen £65.00  

MS 'Katsura' - red stems, golden young foliage Specimen £65.00
TS 'Moonfire' -  wine-red leaves in spring and summer turning

fiery-red in autumn    Specimen £65.00
MS 'Okagami' - purple-red foliage in spring which develops greenish

tones and turns red-scarlet in autumn  Specimen £65.00
TS 'Omureyama' - orange green new growth turning bright green

in summer and crimson-gold in Autumn     Specimen £65.00
MS 'Orange Dream' -  yellow-golden leaves unfold in spring 

which become greenish in summer and orange-yellow as 
autumn nears     Large £45.00
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Acer conspicuum 
‘Silver Cardinal’

Acer griseum

Acer palmatum 
Dissectum ‘Viridis’

Acer palmatum
‘Inazuma’

ACER Specimen sized varieties of Acer Palmatum are in 
10 or 15 litre pots and are all approximately 4-6 feet in height.
Specimen sized varieties of Acer Palmatum Dissectum are smaller 
growing and therefore considerably smaller in size although of a similar age.

Acer negundo ‘Flamingo’ Acer palmatum ‘Fireglow’ Acer palmatum ‘Asahi Zuru’ Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki’ Acer palmatum ‘Sango Kaku’ Acer platanoides ‘Drummondii’

Have just received my first order which has arrived
only three days after ordering. The plants are in
excellent condition; the packaging obviously saved them
from the vagaries of the Royal Mail. I just felt that
congratulations were in order: I believe in giving praise
where it is due and it certainly was here. I look forward
to ordering from you again.
Chris Weeks 

“
”



PLANT TYPE     NAME     VARIETY

b u r n c o o s e   n u r s e r i e s

order online at www.burncoose.co.uk

ALBIZIA -  Silk Tree 
T julibrissin 'Rosea' -  ferny foliage, pink flowers     

Small £12.50 Medium £25.00 Specimen £60.00
'Summer Chocolate' -  leaves have a distinct and attractive
dark coppery hue. This is sure to become a popular new 
introduction      £14.50  

H ALCHEMILLA -  Lady's Mantle
� mollis -  lime-green flowers  JUL-AUG    

£6.50 Each 3 for £17.00 10 for £50.00

H ALLIUM -  Ornamental Onion
� giganteum -  giant mauve drumstick-shaped flowers      

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00 

T ALNUS -  Alder
cordata - Italian Alder -   conical-shaped tree with bright 
green glossy leaves      £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
glutinosa - Common Alder -   yellow catkins in March, 
suitable as a windbreak especially in waterlogged areas      

£6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
incana - Grey Alder -   a very hardy plant which will prosper

in the coldest, wettest position £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
'Aurea' -  young shoots and foliage yellow with catkins 
distinctly tinted red     £13.00  

MS ALOYSIA -  Lemon Verbena
� triphylla -  (formerly LIPPIA) - lemon-scented foliage and 

pale lilac flowers      £7.50 Each 3 for £18.00 

� H ALSTROEMERIA -  Peruvian Lily 
� Ligtu Hybrids -  mixed colours from reddish to pale pink      

£6.50 Each 3 for £17.00
Dwarf Long Flowering Varieties -     

All £10.50 Each Any 3 for £27.50
'Princess Angela' -  yellow    
'Princess Camilla' -  white    
'Princess Leyla' -  deep red    
'Princess Zavina' -  salmon-pink    
Long Flowering Cottage Plants - 

All £10.50 Each Any 3 for £27.50
'Apollo' -  soft white blushed-pink    
'Flaming Star' -  bright orange    
'Friendship' -  large flowered warm soft cream    
'Lucinda' -  magnolia purple    
'Serenade' -  soft pink, white blotch    

� H AMARYLLIS -  Belladona Lily
belladonna - flowers silver pink on bare bronze stems, highly 
scented SEP-OCT    

£7.50 Each 10 for £60.00

TS AMELANCHIER -  Snowy Mespilus
All Flower MAR-APR

TS � 'Ballerina' -  large trusses of pure white flowers and edible 
bluish black fruits      £20.00 

TS x grandiflora 'Robin Hill' -  compact and upright form with 
pink buds opening pale pink and fading to white  £15.00

TS laevis -  purplish young growth, large white flowers and good 
autumn colour     £17.00
lamarckii -  gives an excellent early spring display with white 
flowers and also rich autumn colour £7.50 Each 10 for £60.00

AMOMYRTUS
luma - Myrtus lechleriana - sweet scented creamy-white flowers,
leaves slightly aromatic, bronze new growth MAY-JUNE      

£11.50 Each 3 for £27.00

AMORPHA
MS fruticosa - False Indigo -   purplish-blue flowers in July, 

requires full sun £13.00

C AMPELOPSIS - See also Vitis   
brevipedunculata 'Elegans' -  ('Tricolor') - leaves attractively 
mottled white and tinged pink. Not vigorous      £12.50

H AMSONIA -  Blue Star
tabernaemontana -  clump forming perennial with dense 
rounded panicles of pale blue flowers £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H ANAPHALIS -  Everlasting Flower
margaritacea -  white everlasting flowers, foliage white and 
woolly underneath AUG-OCT £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

H ANCHUSA -  Bugloss
� azurea 'Loddon Royalist' -  deepest blue flowers  

MAY-JUN £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

H ANEMONE All Flower AUG-OCT   
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� x hybrida 'Honorine Jobert' -  large pure white flowers with 
rich golden centres in autumn  
hupehensis 'Queen Charlotte' -  free-flowering semi-double 
pink  

'September Charm' -  free-flowering pale pink 
'Whirlwind' -  the best double white form  

H ANEMONELLA
thalictroides 'Oscar Schaof'  -  these unusual plants prefer 
light shade and moist conditions. The flowers are double and a 
handsome lavender colour      £9.50

A ANTHEMIS
� cupaniana -  white daisy flowers, grey ferny foliage APR-JUL    

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

F/T APPLE - 3 year old grafts   All £30.00 Each  Z
'Bramley Seedling' -  cooks and keeps well    
'Cox's Orange Pippin' -  popular dessert apple 
'Discovery'  -  clear red dessert apple    
'Granny Smith' -  a green apple with russet spots and a hard, 
crisp texture    
'James Grieve' -  pale yellow and crimson dessert apple   
'Laxton's Superb' -  mid season dessert apple 
'Worcester Permain' -  dessert variety, best eaten off the tree 
in September    

H AQUILEGIA -  Columbine or Granny's Bonnet
All Flower APR-JUN   All £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00
'Dragonfly Hybrids' -  long spurred Columbine in shades of 
pink, wine, primrose & blue    
vulgaris 'Nora Barlow' -  striking double red, pink and green     

Seeds £4.00 per packet 
'Ruby Port' -  very floriferous variety with dark red sepals    
'William Guinness' -  (Magpie) - striking single white with 
purple picotee edging     Seeds £4.00 per packet 

TS ARALIA -  Angelica Tree
� elata -  an architechural plant with white flowers and spiny 

erect stems  AUG-SEP £12.50 
'Aureovariegata' -  very rare form with yellow variegated 
leaves    £80.00

� 'Variegata' -  rare form with silver variegated leaves £75.00

TS/E ARALIA sieboldii - see FATSIA

CON ARAUCARIA -  Monkey Puzzle
T/E araucana -  slow growing tree with dense spine-tipped dark 

green leaves     Small £14.00   Medium £37.50 Large £65.00

ARBUTUS -  Strawberry Tree
TTS/E � unedo -  white flowers, red fruit £12.50 Large £40.00 
MS 'Compacta' -  Smaller growing form with a dense habit      

£12.50
MS/E 'Rubra' -  hardy evergreen shrub growing up to 10' with 

deep pink flowers  SEP-NOV £12.50

H/E ARGYRANTHEMUM -  Marguerite - All Flower MAY-NOV
Despatch normally late spring and early summer only

All £5.00 Each 3 for £12.50 10 for £40.00
frutescens 'Cornish Gold' -  masses of yellow flowers    

'Julieanne' -  vibrant red flowers with double centres    
'Pacific Gold' -  double primrose-yellow pom-pom flowers    
'Pomponette Pink' -  double pink flowers    
'Summer Melody' -  small pink pom-pom flowers    

H ARISAEMA
nepenthoides -  large brown and yellow flowers. Grows to 
around 2 feet in height and prefers full shade MAY-JUN £14.50 
sikokianum - a very striking plant which has dark brown 
flowers with green stripes and a pure white central calyx. 
Grows to around 15 inches in height and is perfectly hardy but 
prefers shade  MAY-JUN £17.50 

H ARISARUM -  Mouse Plant 
proboscideum -   clump forming rhizomatous perennial with 
dark green leaves and, in spring, dark brown bracts with a long 
thin brown tip which looks like a mouse's tail  APR-MAY

£6.50 Each 3 for £17.00 

PLANT TYPE     NAME     VARIETY

b u r n c o o s e   n u r s e r i e s
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Amelanchier
‘Ballerina’

Alstroemeria
‘Princess Leyla’

Anemone 
‘Honorine Jobert’

Aralia elata 
‘Variegata’

Amaryllis 
belladonna

Ampelopsis
brevipedunculata ‘Elegans’

order line 01209 860316

order line 01209 8603168

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

H/E AGAPANTHUS -  African Lily
africanus 'Albus' -  white tinged pink    

'Headbourne hybrids' -  shades of blue    
'Black Pantha' -  full heads of blue-black flowers from darker 
buds    
'Flore Pleno' -  semi-double flowered form with violet blue flowers
'Gayle's Lilac' -  narrow foliage and lilac flowers.  Hardy    

D 'Lilliput' -  a genuine dwarf variety with dark green grass-like
foliage and blue flowers 12-15 inches tall    
'Navy Blue' -  dark blue    

D 'Peter Pan' -  excellent for pot growing, dark blue flowers    
'Purple Cloud' -  tall growing form with deep violet-purple flowers.

D 'Snowball' -  dwarf type with a clump forming habit which is
good for pot growing. Pure white flowers
'Streamline' -  prolific mid blue flowers and weeping semi 
dwarf habit. Makes an excellent cut flower    

D 'Tinkerbell' -  dwarf green and cream variegated leaves 
grown for foliage colour - blue flowers    
umbellatus -  largest flowered blue Seeds £4.00 per packet 

'Albus' -  largest flowered white    
'Blue Giant' -  very tall growing form with enormous blue 
flower heads    
'White Ice' -  very large white form with more florets than 
other varieties.  

H AGASTACHE -  Hyssop
foeniculum 'Alabaster' -  light green leaves and white flowers  

JUN-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Blue Fortune' -  excellent variety with purplish-blue flower

JUL-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

AGAVE -  Century Plant
MS/E americana -  large architechural grey leaves with spines, 

suitable for sheltered hot dry sunny locations     
Small £16.00 Large £40.00

'Variegata' - Small £16.50 Large £40.00
?GR/DS/E parryi -  (syn neomexicana) - spiny grey-blue leaves and 

creamy yellow flowers, pink in bud     £12.00

T AILANTHUS -  Tree of Heaven
altissima -  spreading tree with fern-like foliage     

Small £12.00 Whip £22.50

A/GC AJUGA -  Bugle All Flower FEB-MAY   
All £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

� reptans 'Burgundy Glow' -  silver pink variegated foliage, 
sky blue flowers    

'Catlin's Giant' -  large bronze leaves, blue flowers    
'Multicolour' -  ('Rainbow') - pink, red, purple, cream and
green leaf colouration which develops and changes through
the year    

C AKEBIA -  Chocolate Vine 
quinata -  semi-evergreen climber with reddish purple fragrant 
flowers  APR-JUN £11.00

'Alba' - unusual delicate creamy-white flowered variety 
which makes a pleasant contrast to the more common 
dark form  APR-JUN £15.00
'Variegata' -  rare variegated leafed form with red-purple 
flowers     £12.50  

trifoliata -  3 rounded leaflets which open bronze and then turn 
dark glossy green.  Purple flowers in long pendant racemes  

APR-MAY £20.00 

TS ALANGIUM
platanifolium - var macrophyllum an attractive foliage plant
with large 3 or 5 lobed leaves and unusual flowers shaped like
a miniature lily  JUN-JUL Small £25.00

H ACHILLEA -  Yarrow All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Cerise Queen' -  cerise pink everlasting flowers  JUL-SEP  
'Cloth of Gold' -  bright gold, dries well  JUL-SEP  

� 'Moonshine' -  sulphur yellow, very floriferous  JUL-SEP
ptarmica 'Perry's White' -  clear white    

ACRADENIA
MS/E frankliniae -  long aromatic glossy leaves and white flowers.  

Prefers a damp habitat  APR-MAY £15.00 

C ACTINIDIA -  Kiwi Fruit or Chinese Gooseberry
arguta 'Issai' -  clusters of extremely fragrant white flowers 
and yellow-green fruit. Self fertile  MAY-JUN £16.50 Z
deliciosa 'Hayward' -  female. If planted together with Tomuri 
these varieties will produce edible fruits within 3-5 years outdoors
in the UK      £13.50 Each 2 for £24.00

'Tomuri' -  male  MAY-JUN £13.50 Each 2 for £24.00
� kolomikta -  in maturity leaves splashed pink & white £16.50

pilosula -  a rare species with more subtle colouring than 
kolomikta. White tips to the leaves with a hint of pink on some. 
Flowers are large pink bells.  MAY-JUN £20.00

H AEONIUM
arboreum 'Schwarzkopf' -  a perennial succulent with extremely
dark purple rosettes of leaves and yellow flowers  in Spring. 
Likes full sun and good drainage     £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00 

� AESCULUS -  Horse Chestnut
T � x carnea 'Briotii' - Red Horse Chestnut -  deep rose-pink 

flowers on this form of the Red Horse Chestnut. MAY £30.00
T hippocastanum - Common Horse Chestnut -   white flowers

MAY-JUN Whip £6.00 Each 10 for £50.00
'Hampton Court Gold' - striking gold foliage   £25.00

indica 'Sidney Pearce' - Indian Horse Chestnut -  large 
panicles of white flowers which are marked with yellow and 
suffused with pink to make an attractive display £30.00 

T x neglecta 'Erythroblastos' -  red leaf stalks and leaves that 
unfold a spectacular cream and bright pink. They then become 
yellow and turn green by midsummer      £25.00

TS � parviflora - Bottlebrush Buckeye Chestnut -  rare spreading
shrub growing up to 2.5 metres high & forming thickets from 
suckering; good autumn colour  JUL-AUG £25.00

T pavia - Red Buckeye Chestnut -   (A.splendens) - long 
upright panicles of crimson flowers  JUN-JUL £25.00  

T AEXTOXICOM  
punctatum - Olivillo -  an evergreen canopy tree from Chile 
with small white flowers followed by olive-like fruits. Large £30.00  

Achillea ptarmica
‘Perrys White’

Agave americana
‘Variegata’

Agastache foeniculum
‘Blue Fortune’

AGAPANTHUS All Flower August to October All £10.50 each
Any 3 for £25.00 Any 10 for £65.00 Except where priced

Agapanthus ‘Peter Pan’ Agapanthus  ‘Flore Pleno’ Agapanthus ‘Streamline’

Plants arrived today in fine condition.
Many thanks especially for the expeditious despatch
and careful packing.
E Sadler, West Sussex “ ”



order online at www.burncoose.co.uk

AZALEA -  DECIDUOUS
'Antelope' -  pink with a faint yellow blotch. Highly scented and
with us one of the very last of the deciduous azaleas to flower
'Arneson Gem' -  compact habit, orange-yellow flowers    
*'Berryrose' -  pink with golden yellow blotch    
*'Canon's Double' -  white with yellow tinge and pink lobes    

� *'Cecile' -  salmon-pink with yellow flair    
� *'Daviesii' -  white, yellow flare and fragrant    

'Delicatissima -  fragrant variety with cream coloured flowers 
blotched yellow    
'Exquisitum' -  fragrant variety with white flushed pink and 
blotched yellow flowers    
*'Fireball' -  deep orange-red    

� *'Gibraltar' -  rich orange    
*'Glowing Embers' -  vivid reddish-orange with orange blotch    
*'Golden Eagle'  -  reddish-orange with orange-yellow veins    
*'Golden Flare' -  golden yellow    

� *'Homebush' -  deep pink with paler shading    
� *'Klondyke' -  bright yellow    

*'Lemonara' -  apricot-yellow tinged red on outside    
� *'Persil' -  pure white, yellow blotch    

*pontica -  (Rhododendron luteum) - honeysuckle yellow, still 
the best scented deciduous azalea    

� *'Silver Slipper' -  creamy-white tinted lilac-pink    
� *'Strawberry Ice' -  light pink with orange blotch    

*'Sun Chariot' - scented rose-pink with yellow blotches, late flowering 
viscosum - Swamp Honeysuckle -   white flowers sometimes
tinged pink with a highly spicy smell    
'White Swan' -  white with a yellow flare    

MS/E AZALEA -  EVERGREEN Special Quotes for Larger Quantities
£11.00 Each Any 3 for £27.50 Any 10 for £80.00

*'Adonis' -  white, hose-in-hose shaped flower with frilly margins
'Amoena' -  magenta  APR-MAY
'Belgian Hybrids' -  shades of pink and lightish-purple    
'Bright Eyes' -  deep pink with a white eye, very late flowering
'Geisha Orange' -  compact growing clear orange    JUN-JUL
'Geisha Purple' -  purple  JUN-JUL  
'Greenway' -  (AM form) very large salmon-pink  MAY-JUN  

� 'Hino-crimson' -  crimson-scarlet  APR-MAY  
'Hino Scarlet' -  bright crimson-red  APR-MAY  

� 'Kirin' -  hose-in-hose pink  APR-MAY
Ledifolia 'Alba' -  ('mucronata') - white  MAY-JUN  
'Orange Beauty' -  salmon-orange  APR-MAY  
'Palestrina' -  white with occasional pink flowers     MAY-JUN  

� 'Rosebud' -  rose-pink, hose in hose  MAY-JUN  
� 'Vuyk's Rosyred' -  deep rose-red with darker flash   MAR-APR
� 'Vuyk's Scarlet' -  large flowered scarlet  APR-MAY  
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Hardenbergia
‘Rosea’

Hardenbergia
‘Rosea’

order line 01209 86031610

Aronia melanocarpa

Astelia 
'Silver Spear'

Aster
‘Barrs Pink’

Asclepias tuberosa

Astrantia Major 
‘Alba’

Aucuba japonica
‘Crotonifolia’

C ARISTOLOCHIA 
macrophylla - Dutchman's Pipe -  (durior) - heart-shaped 
leaves and twining habit. Rounded green flowers mottled with 
yellow purple and brown  AUG-SEP £22.50 

A ARMERIA -  Thrift All Flower  MAY-JUL
All £6.50 Each 3 for £15.00

maritima 'Alba' -  less common white form of thrift MAY-JUL
'Splendens Perfecta' -  dark red  MAY-JUL  

ARONIA -  Chokeberry
TS arbutifolia -  pink apple blossom-like buds opening white, 

good autumn colour  APR-MAY £11.50
MS melanocarpa 'Autumn Magic' -  white hawthorn-like flowers

in spring, black fruits and brilliant autumn colour £11.50

ARTEMISIA
H � ludoviciana 'Silver Queen' -  silver green leaves    

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
DS/E � 'Powis Castle' -  very dainty silver grey foliage £9.00
A/E schmidtiana 'Nana' -  tiny, silvery white leaves and a low 

creeping habit      £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

ARTHROPODIUM -  Star Lily
D/E candidum 'Capuccino' -  dwarf perennial with bronze coloured

leaves and small white flowers  MAY-JUL £9.00 
H/E cirratum 'Matapouri Bay -  forms a bold clump of flax-like 

leaves about 2 feet long. Stems rising from the base bear 
panicles of starry white flowers with a hint of mauve. An excellent
and unusual new introduction from New Zealand  

JUN-AUG £11.50

ARTICHOKE - see CYNARA     

ARUM LILY - see ZANTEDESCHIA     

ARUNDINARIA - see BAMBOO 

OG ARUNDODANAX
OG/E var versicolor - (syn variegata) - half hardy perennial grass 

with bamboo-like foliage which makes an attactive backdrop to 
a border or in the cool greenhouse  

OCT-NOV £11.00 Each 3 for £27.50 

H ASCLEPIAS -  Swallow Wort
tuberosa -  bright orange bead-like flowers  JUN-JUL    

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H ASPHODELINE -  King's Spear
lutea -  silvery-grey foliage with fragrant yellow spikes of flowers.

JUN-JUL £8.00 Each 3 for £22.00

MS/E ASTELIA All £13.00 Each 3 for £30.00
banksii -  narrower silver-green leaves than A. chathamica. 
Dense clump-forming plant which is frost hardy and grows to 
3 feet    
chathamica 'Silver Spear' -  striking silver, sword-like foliage, 
an excellent architectural plant for a patio tub or to lighten a 
dull corner    
fragrans -  a green astelia with tough upright arching stems 
and can cover a square metre.  Grows up to 3 or 4 feet in 
shade or sun    
grandis -  stiff upright leaves which form a dense clump.  
Grows to 4 or 5 feet    
nervosa 'Westland' -  silvery bronze arching leaves that turn 
red in colder conditions.  Frost hardy but prefers damp areas    

'Red Devil' -  red-bronze  foliage that becomes darker red 
in cooler conditions. Grows as a clump of up to 2 feet in 
height which  makes it an excellent pot plant    

H ASTER -  Michaelmas Daisies All Flower SEPT-OCT
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� frikartii 'Monch' -  good light blue, free-flowering    
'Patricia Ballard' -  clear pink    
'Snowsprite' -  dwarf white    
'White Ladies' -  white    

H ASTILBE -  Herbaceous Spiraea
Dwarf Varieties
'Inshriach Pink' -  soft pink    
'Perkeo' -  deep pink    

� 'Sprite' -  light mauve with dark foliage    
'William Buchanan' -  creamy-white    
Early Flowering Varieties JUN-JUL
'Aphrodite' -  rosy-red, dark leaves    
'Deutschland' -  white    
'Fanal' -  deep garnet-red    
'Rheinland' -  carmine pink    
Mid Season Flowering Varieties
'Bridal Veil' -  pure white    
'Etna' -  bright red    
'Federsee' -  deep salmon-pink    
'Gertrude Brix' -  carmine-red    
'Hennie Graafland' -  clear pink with excellent foliage    
'Peach Blossom' -  pale rose    
'Red Sentinel' -  deep red    
'Vesuvius' -  carmine-red    

H ASTRANTIA -  Masterwort 
carniolica 'Rubra' -  silver flowers flushed pink  JUL-AUG

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
major -  greenish white flowers with a rose tinge  JUL-AUG

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Alba' -  pure white flowers      £8.00 Each 3 for £21.00
'Hadspen Blood' -  true blood red but do not put in 
shade or the flowers will turn white £8.00 Each 3 for £21.00
'Lola' -  delicate pink coloured flowers      £9.00
'Ruby Wedding' -  deep ruby-red flowers on maroon stems

JUN-SEP £8.00 Each 3 for £21.00
'Sunningdale Variegated' -  attractive variegated foliage      

£8.50

T/E ATHEROSPERMA
moschatum - Australian Snowdrop Tree -   a rare tree with 
small fragrant white flowers and highly aromatic leaves which 
have a downy white underside  MAR-APR £16.00

ATHRYIUM - see HARDY FERN 

MS/E ATRIPLEX
halimus - Tree Purslane - silvery grey leaves, an ideal plant
for coastal or exposed sites      £7.50 Each 3 for £19.00

MS/E AUCUBA -  Japanese Laurel 
All £9.50 Each Any 3 for £22.00

japonica -  leaves spotted and blotched gold (Male form)    
� 'Crotonifolia' -  best golden form (Female form)    

'Golden Spangles' - striking golden variegation (Female form)   
'Rozannie' - large upright compact growing hermaphrodite variety
with deep purple flowers and bright red long drooping berries    
'Sulphurea Marginata' - green leaves, midrib splashed 
sulphur (Female form)    

CON AUSTROCEDRUS
T chilensis - Chilean Cedar -  a hardy, small columnar tree 

with flattened fern-like twigs and branchlets      £13.00 

PLANT TYPE     NAME     VARIETY

b u r n c o o s e   n u r s e r i e s

design your own garden
The Cottage Garden

Astible ‘Etna’ Astible ‘Deutschland’

AZALEA Good autumn foliage

All flower May to July

SPECIAL OFFER
Azalea mollis - large budded plants with mixed
rich shades of orange, red and yellow flowers

£15.00 each
3 for £40.00 10 for £125.00

Azalea
‘Silver Slipper’

Azalea 
‘Golden Flare’

Azalea ‘Adonis’

Azalea ‘Golden Eagle’

Azalea pontica

Azalea ‘Homebush’ Azalea ‘Canons Double’

Azalea ‘Bright Eyes’ Azalea ‘Vuyks Scarlet’

Azalea ‘Greenway’ Azalea ‘Orange Beauty’

ASTILBE
All flower July to September

All are suitable for growing in wet or boggy areas

All £8.00 each
Any 3 for £20.00 Any 10 for £55.00

Just wanted to say thank you for my order 
- good service, speedily delivered, well packaged 
and they are sturdy little plants. Excellent.
Donna Kennedy 
“ ”

Cottage gardens are usually very fragrant and stuffed with long
established traditional summer favourites such as lavender, wisteria,
paeonies and roses.  Herbaceous plants are planted thickly to cover
bare earth and minimise weeding. We can all picture a typical
English country village in July but there are plenty of newer and
perhaps more modern plants which will do just as good a job and
traditions are changing.  You will find that our list of suggestions or
recommendations contains some of each selected by demand from
our customers.  If in doubt about how many plants are needed for
a particular sized border, a fence or a shady area then email us
photographs of your garden and we will try to help.

More information is available on our website:
www.burncoose.co.uk

Azalea Pot
Sizes
Medium and Small
This picture is for 
illustrative purposes
only. Some varieries
may vary in size. 

We do not offer for
sale or send out tiny
plug plants or small
liner plants. 
See page 4

18 - 24
inches

2 year £12.50 each Any 3 for £30.00

3-4 year £22.50 each (varieties marked*) 

Any 3 for £55.00



Berberis valdiviana

Berberis darwinii

Bomarea caldasii

Boronia heterophylla

Betula utilis var
jacquemontii

order online at www.burncoose.co.uk
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BANKSIA - see PROTEA  Protea 

H BAPTISIA -  False Indigo
� australis -  clear blue lupin-like flowers and attractive deep 

green leaves  JUN-JUL £9.50  

C/E BERBERIDOPSIS -  Coral Plant
corallina -  coral-red "grape-like" flowers JUN-SEP £14.50  

PLANT TYPE     NAME     VARIETY

b u r n c o o s e   n u r s e r i e s
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Azara integrifolia

Azara microphylla
‘Variegata’

Baptisia australis

Berberidopsis
corallina

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

TS/E AZARA All £13.50 Except where priced
dentata -  rounded yellowish green leaves and fluffy yellow 
fragrant flowers  MAY-JUN  
integrifolia -  a wall shrub with oval leaves. Distinct yellow 
flowers in late winter and early spring     £18.50  
microphylla -  small dainty leaves with vanilla-scented yellow 
flowers  APR-MAY  

'Variegata' -  golden variegated form    
serrata -  glossy oval leaves and fragrant dark yellow flowers 
in midsummer    

GC/E BALLOTA -  Horehound
� pseudodictamnus -  grey-green foliage, pink flowers  AUG-SEP

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

BIGNONIA - see also PANDOREA
(evergreen Bignonia)     

BIGNONIA - see CAMPSIS

C/E/?GRBILLARDIERA -  Appleberry All flower MAY-JUN   
longiflora -  creamy-white flowers followed by bright blue berries

£12.50 
'Cherry Berry' -  creamy-white flowers followed by large 
red berries      £14.00
'Fructo Albo' -  rare form with white fruits £14.50

BLECHNUM - see HARDY FERN

BLUEBERRY - see VACCINIUM

GR/C BOMAREA -  Climbing Alstroemeria
caldasii -  beautiful twining climber with clusters of long brick 
red-orange funnel-shaped flowers which are yellow-orange on 
the inside.  Will not tolerate frost as young plants but are more 
robust in maturity when they die down for the winter 

MAY-SEPT £11.00  

MS/E/GRBORONIA 
heterophylla -  deep cerise pink flowers in profusion. A most 
attractive greenhouse or conservatory plant  MAR-JUN £11.50  

'Ice Charlotte' - white flowers with just a touch of pink on the
bud. A stunning new conservatory plant although with perhaps
not as much scent as other varieties  MAR-MAY £13.50  

BOTTLEBRUSH - see CALLISTEMON

BOX - see BUXUS 

BRACHYGLOTTIS -  Formerly Senecio 
DS/E bidwillii -  compact, dwarf shrub with thick shining leaves. 

The undersides of the leaves and stems are covered in white 
indumentum      £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

TS/E 'Leith Gold' -  an ornamental shrub with large yellowish leaves
which are white underneath      £11.00

MS/E monroi -  dense shrub with many branches and obovate-oblong
leathery olive-green leaves which are white underneath. Masses 
of yellow flowers in summer JUN-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

?GR/TS/E repanda -  large shrub with dramatic large leaves clothed 
underneath with white felt.  Tolerates sun or shade. Flowers 
are greenish-white in large pannicles.  In New Zealand it is 
known as 'bushman's toilet paper'      £15.00
'Purpurea' - Purple Rangiora -  large purple leaves. 
A handsome foliage plant      £15.00

MS/E 'Sunshine' -  often confused with B.greyi which is rare in 
cultivation, this attractive grey leaved shrub forms a dense 
mound of around 3 feet high and 3 feet across. Sometimes 
used as a low hedge in coastal areas. Large yellow flowers      

£7.50 Each 10 for £55.00

BROOM - see CYTISUS  

TS BROUSSONETIA
papyrifera - Paper Mulberry -   male has yellowish curly, woolly
catkins and the female produces globular orange-red fruits. 
A handsome shrub the bark of which is used for paper making 
in Japan     Small £12.50 Large £27.50  

� BRUGMANSIA - see DATURA

H BRUNNERA -  Perennial Forget-me-not
All Flower APR-MAY   

macrophylla -  giant 'Forget-me-not', deepest blue      
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

'Hadspen Cream' - green leaves margined creamy-yellow
£8.50

'Jack Frost' -  dramatic silver leaves with narrow green 
edges and bright blue flowers     £8.00
'Spring Yellow' -  unusual pale yellow foliage in spring with
dramatically contrasting blue flowers. Prefers shade to keep
the leaf colour     £9.00
'Variegata' - (syn 'Dawson's White') - large leaves are 
edged white     £9.00

BERBERIS -  Barberry  
All £9.00 Each Any 3 for £23.00 Except where priced

DS/E buxifolia 'Pygmaea' -  dwarf growing form with single 
amber-yellow flowers  MAR-APR  

TS/E � darwinii - Darwin Barberry -  bright orange flowers MAR-APR
MS/E julianae - Wintergreen Barberry -  dense evergreen with 

spiny prickles and scented yellow flowers. A good hedging 
plant  APR-MAY  

MS/E linearifolia 'Orange King' -  evergreen leaves and rich orange
flowers  MAR-APR £17.50 

MS/E x lologensis 'Apricot Queen' -  evergreen leaves and apricot
orange flowers  APR-MAY £17.50

MS/E x media 'Park Jewel' -  dense prickly habit, yellow flowers
and red-purple fruits  MAR-APR  

TS � x ottawensis 'Superba' -  yellow flowers, purple foliage, strong
grower  MAR-APR  

DS thunbergii - Japanese Barberry - green leaves changing to 
orange-red in autumn. Suitable for hedges All MAR-APR  

DS 'Admiration' - compact, low growing variety with lovely orange-
red leaves with a yellow edge. Good orange autumn colour    

MS 'Atropurpurea' -  best purple foliage Berberis    
DS 'Atropurpurea-nana' -  dwarf purple Berberis    

'Aurea' -  bright gold foliage    
DS 'Bonanza Gold' -  compact growing Berberis with stunning

golden-yellow leaves both in full sun or partial shade    
MS 'Gold Ring' -  leaves purplish-red with greenish-yellow border
MS 'Harlequin' -  cream, green and pink foliage    
MS 'Red Chief' -  deep reddish purple leaves on bright red stems 
MS � 'Rose Glow' -  leaves of young shoots purple, mottled 

silvery pink and bright rose, becoming purple later    
MS 'Silver Beauty' -  leaves mottled creamy-white but the 

white portion turns crimson in autumn    
MS 'Starburst' - foliage emerges pale green then turns creamy-

white by midsummer and finally mottled pink turning to deep
red in autumn    

TS/E valdiviana -  much admired in older woodland gardens this 
excellent Chilean species has holly-like leaves and long 
racemes of yellow or slightly orange flowers MAR-APR £16.50

MS/E verruculosa -  leaves are dark green on top and grey-white 
underneath. Golden yellow flowers in late spring.  APR-MAY

MS � wilsoniae -  grey-green leaves brownish red in autumn. coral-red
berries  MAY-JUN  

H/E BERGENIA -  Elephant's Ear All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Abendglut' - ('Evening Glow') - dark red semi-double flowers

MAR-MAY
'Bressingham Ruby' -  ruby-red flowers    
cordifolia 'Purpurea' -  dark lilac red flowers  APR-MAY
'Morgenrote' -  ('Morning Red') - dark, purple red  MAR-MAY

� 'Silberlicht' -  ('Silver Light') - white flowers changing to soft 
pink  APR-MAY
'Sunningdale' - deep pink flowers, leaves reddish in winter APR-MAY

H BERKHEYA -  South African Thistle
purpurea -  striking South African thistle with large purplish-
white flowers and large silvery-grey leaves with cottony-white 
undersides      £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00 

MS/E BESCHORNERIA
yuccoides -  rare but hardy yucca-like plant with bluish green 
leaves and drooping racemes of bright green and coral-red 
flowers on tall stems      £13.50

'Quick Silver' - grey-green leaves developing a silver sheen in
full sun and growing in a rosette up to 3 feet high. Best grown in
a sunny border or treated as a patio plant          £13.00

T BETULA -  Birch
albo-sinensis var. septentrionalis - Chinese Red Birch
a rare species but one of the most attractive of all birches. The paper
like bark is pink & red and peels off in rings from around the trunk
each season when mature     Whip £15.00 Small H/Std £40.00
ermanii - Ermans Birch -  trunk yellowish-white turning 
brownish yellow after peeling Whip £22.00 H/Std £45.00 

� nigra - River Birch  -  purplish orange bark in more mature trees
Whip £17.00

papyrifera - Paper Birch -   white bark     Whip £14.00
pendula - Silver Birch -        £6.50 Each 10 for £50.00 

'Laciniata' - Swedish Birch -  (syn. 'Dalecarlica') - 
daintily cut leaves and very pendulous branchlets although 
branches are not weeping Small H/Std £45.00 
'Tristis' - Weeping Birch -   tall tree with pendulous 
branches     H/Std £50.00  

� 'Youngii' - Young's Weeping Birch -   small weeping 
tree with pendulous branches and usually no leading stem     

Small H/Std £32.50 Std £45.00
� utilis var jacquemontii - Himalayan Birch -  beautiful white 

bark especially when viewed in winter from a distance     
Whip £20.00 Small H/Std £37.50 Large H/Std £60.00 

B BAMBOO
TS/E Chimonobambusa quadrangularis -  Square Stemmed 

Bamboo -   rare species requiring shelter but which is highly 
invasive. New shoots can appear several feet from the old stems

Large £19.00 3 for £45.00
TS/E Chusquea culeou -  hardy species forming dense clumps.  

Olive green canes grow 3-4 metres with the leafy branches in a 
bottlebrush effect Small £13.50 Large £25.00

TS/E cummingii -  a Chilean species which grows to around 6 
feet and has bluish pointed leaves. Fully hardy and will tolerate
sun or shade      £14.00

TS/E � Fargesia nitida -  slender canes up to around 12 feet, good 
hedging plant      £17.50
Phyllostachys aurea - Yellow Bamboo -  tall graceful species,
canes bright green at first becoming deep yellow-green and 
finally brown at maturity. Young shoots edible in spring     

Large £32.50 Specimen £65.00
TS/E aureosulcata 'Auroeocaulis' -  sulphur yellow canes with 

occasional green stripes near the bases     
Small £32.50 Large £65.00

TS/E 'Spectabilis' -  colourful and robust with golden canes, 
green grooved and sometimes burnished red in young 
growth. Fully hardy and best grown in the open so the full 
spectacle of these brilliantly coloured stems can be 
properly seen    Small £32.50 Large £65.00  

TS/E bambusoides 'Castellonis' -  canes shining green at first 
becoming deep yellow-green and finally brown     

Small £32.50 Specimen £70.00
TS/E bissettii -  fully hardy species used for weaving in China.  

White striping on the culm Small £25.00 Large £45.00
TS/E � nigra -  graceful arching habit, canes green at first becoming

mottled dark brown or black. Prefers a sunny position     
Small £32.50 Large £65.00

TS/E violescens -  vigorous spreading species growing up to 8 
metres tall. Canes flushed red-purple when young then 
becoming greenish-brown     Specimen £70.00

BAMBOO

Phyllostachys nigra

Sasa veitchii Pleioblastus auricomus

Phyllostachys vivax 'Aureocaulis' Semiarundinaria fastuosa

I have just received my delivery of  plants from you and would
like to let you know how delighted I am with them.  They are
excellent quality plants and very well packed.  Thank you.  
Shelagh Green  “ ”

TS/E vivax 'Aureocaulis' -  fully hardy and perhaps the most 
spectacular of all bamboos. Magnificent golden canes 
randomly striped green Small £32.50 Large £70.00

DS/E Pleioblastus auricomus -  (Arundinaria auricoma) - very hardy
bamboo growing up to 3 feet with purplish green canes and 
bright yellow and green foliage. Ideal for landscaping £10.00

� variegatus -  (Arundinaria fortunei) - low tufted species 
forming dense thickets. Suitable for rock garden, 2-3' tall, 
silver variagated      £9.50 Each 3 for £23.00 

TS/E � Pseudosasa japonica -  the hardiest and most commonly 
used hedging bamboo which has seeded and died out in many 
Cornish gardens over recent years Small £19.50 Large £35.00

MS/E Sasa palmata 'Nebulosa' -  medium sized bamboo with broad
palmate leaves, growing up to 6-7' tall. Makes an excellent hedge or
windbreak. New shoots form a favourite food for Pandas £13.50

MS/E ramosa - (Arundinaria vagans) - quick spreading hardy and
dense bamboo with attractive light green new shoots and leaves.
Grows to a maximum of 3 feet     £8.50 Each 10 for £65.00 

MS/E tsuboiana -  grows to about 5 feet eventually in a dense 
round clump and is totally hardy. Less vigorous than 
S.palmata and less invasive. The leaf edges show some 
bleaching in winter     £15.00

MS/E veitchii - stems up to a maximum of 4 feet with an attractive
marginal withering on the leaves. New growth in spring brings
a crop of fresh green leaves which will also be marked by the
coming of the frosts £12.00 Each 10 for £90.00

TS/E Semiarundinaria fastuosa -  very hardy vigorous bamboo 
growing up to 20 feet plus with handsome glossy green canes. 
Young shoots are edible   Large £45.00 Specimen £65.00

DS/E Shibataea chilensis - Chinese Dwarf Bamboo -   small 
groundcover bamboo with bright green to yellowish foliage      

£14.50 
MS/E kumasasa -  compact habit, leaves tinged gold when 

grown in full sun     £12.00 Each 3 for £30.00
TS/E Yushania anceps -  (Arundinaria anceps) - ideal for screens 

and hedging although fairly rampant. Grows up to 3-3.5 metres 
and will withstand strong winds Large £17.00 10 for £140.00

order line 01209 860316

Received the Sophora yesterday morning, super
shrub and great packaging, thanks.
Bryan Buckingham “ ”
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BUDDLEJA -  Butterfly Bush  or  Buddleia
TS � alternifolia - Fountain Buddleja  or  Buddleia

mauvish-purple flowers along stems JUL-AUG   £12.50
'Argentea' -  leaves are covered with silvery hairs giving 
this form a silvery sheen £14.00

?GR/MS/E auriculata - Buddleia  or  Weeping Sage
heavily scented creamy-white flowers AUG-SEP £13.00 
colvilei - Buddleia  or  Summer Lilac - our choice as the 
most attractive and unusual variety of buddleja. Large panicles 
of dark red flowers at the ends of each stem in early summer      

£13.00
davidii 'Adonis Blue'
new compact growing form with unique blue-mauve flowers    

'Black Knight' -  deepest purple  AUG-SEP  
� 'Empire Blue' -  nearest to true blue of any variety JUL-AUG

'Harlequin' -  variegated form of Royal Red  JUL-SEP  
'Ile de France' -  dark purple  AUG-SEP  
'Peacock' -  new compact growing form with pink flowers    
'Pink Delight' -  huge pure pink  AUG-SEP
'Purple Emperor' -  suberb dwarf form with purple flower 
spikes. Grows only to 4-5 feet with a similar spread    

� 'Royal Red' -  brightest purplish-red  AUG-SEP
� 'White Profusion' -  large pure white  AUG-SEP

TS/E � globosa -  orange ball Buddleja  JUN-JUL £11.00
M lindleyana -  slender spikes of fragrant deep violet flowers  

AUG-NOV  
TS � 'Lochinch' -  mauve blue  JUL-AUG

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information

GR/TS/E madagascariensis - A tender shrub with white-grey felted leaves
and scented orange flowers all winter. A greenhouse plant except
perhaps in Cornwall. DEC-FEB £15.00

TS/E salvifolia - Buddleia  or  South African Sagewood -  
grey-green leaves and fragrant pale lilac blue flowers in late 
autumn and early winter      £11.50

TS x weyeriana 'Moonlight' -  cream-yellow flowers with a deeper
orange eye and a trace of deep lavender in flower buds £10.50

TS 'Sungold' -  ball shaped deep orange flowers    

MS/E BUPLEURUM
fruiticosum -  excellent evergreen for coastal situations. Sea 
green foliage and yellow flowers.  Difficult to propagate  JUL-SEP 

£11.00

T/GR?BUTIA 
capitata - Jelly Palm -  slow growing architectural palm tree 
with long arching leaves      £13.50

BUXUS
sempervirens - Common Box -  Please ask for quotes and 
exact sizes on quantity orders       Small £2.95 Each 10 for £25.00 

100 for £225.00 Topiary Balls £75.00 Each 
MS/E 'Elegantissima' - leaves green with irregular creamy-white

margins Large (Bare Root) £6.00 Each 10 for £55.00
Large (Potted) £10.00 Each 10 for £80.00

DS/E � suffruticosa - Edging Box -  edging box     
Small £2.95 Each 10 for £27.50 100 for £250.00

TS/?GRCAESALPINIA
gilliesii - Bird of Paradise Shrub -  large erect racemes of 
up to 40 individual yellow flowers with scarlet stamens. Needs 
frost protection except in the mildest locations  JUN-JUL £14.00

MS spinosa -  slow growing shrub with climbing stems and 
attractive flowers requiring a sheltered site JUL-AUG £14.00

CALICO BUSH - see KALMIA latifolia

MS CALLICARPA -  Beauty Bush
� bodinieri var giraldii 'Profusion' -  lilac flowers followed by 

violet fruits borne in profusion in the Autumn     £15.00
dichotoma -  compact shrub with pink flowers in Summer 
and dark lilac coloured fruits in Autumn      £14.00
japonica 'Leucocarpa' -  pale pink flowers and large white 
fruits     Small £14.00
kwangtungensis -  purple-lilac berries and purple leaf colour 
in autumn     Large £25.00  
mollis -  red-purple, flowers mid spring £14.00  

CALLISTEMON -  Bottle Brush
?GR/DSE citrinus 'Little John' -  miniature habit, deep red flowers  

JUN-JUL  
?GR/MS/E 'Perth Pink' -  clear pink flowers  JUN-JUL  
MS/E 'Red Cluster' -  compact growing with deep scarlet flowers
?GR/MS/E � 'Splendens' -  the most vivid scarlet flowers     

H/Std Balls £50.00
laevis -  large green leaves and red flowers     also Specimen 

£45.00
MS/E linearis -  narrow leaved species with matt-red flowers      
TS/E rigidus - hardy red bottle brush which thrives in poor soils in full sun 

AUG-SEP
?GR/TS/E rugulosus -  a species with scarlet bottlebrushes and 

yellow anthers which give it a golden speckled appearance    
TS/E salignus -  one of the hardiest of the bottle brushes with

narrow willow-like leaves and pale yellow flowers 
MAY-JUL

TS/E viminalis -  attractive weeping habit with bright red flowers.
Had proved hardy at Burncoose  MAY-JUN

CALLUNA - see HEATHERS

CON/T/ECALOCEDRUS  Incense Cedar 
decurrens - dense dark green foliage and a distinct columnar
habit Small £13.00 

'Aureovariegata' -  irregular golden twigs and tips make
this variegated form an attractive backdrop to a more formal
planting  Small £16.00 Large £37.50

H CALTHA  Marsh Marigold
palustris -  creeping rhizomes and buttercup-yellow flowers.
Best grown on the edge of water or in a bog      

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

TS CALYCANTHUS All Spice
floridus -  (fertilis) - shiny green leaves with attractive deep
carmine magnolia-like flowers. Small £15.00 Large £35.00

'Athens' -  the exceptionally rare yellow flowered form of 
this attractive plant      £30.00
'Purpureus' -  leaves tinged purple beneath MAY-JUL

£27.50
occidentalis -  Californian species with larger leaves and
flowers than c. floridus   Small £17.00 Large £27.50

PLANT TYPE     NAME     VARIETY

b u r n c o o s e   n u r s e r i e s
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Buddleja
alternifolia

Caltha palustris

Calycanthus
floridus

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

voyage of 
discovery 
wins gold 
at chelsea

Louisa Lazarowicz (on BBC television) visits Fox Rosehill Gardens
in Cornwall to talk about the inspiration behind this years design.
To see the interview go to www.youtube.com and enter
“Burncoose Nurseries Chelsea 2010” in the search window.

Louisa Lazarowicz interviewed 
by Alan Titchmarsh

Tim Pryce (Chief Executive of Terra Firma)
with Ben Fogle

Burncoose Nurseries Stand 2010

Ben Fogle during his visit to the Burncoose Nurseries Stand 2010

Burncoose Nurseries Voyages of Discovery Garden,
which was once again supported by Terra Firma
Capital Partners, was inspired by local Cornish family,
the Fox family of Falmouth. The Foxs’ are renowned
garden creators who, partly through their connections
in the shipping trade, helped to popularise new and
interesting plants and also helped to create the
concept of Cornwall as a sub-tropical garden.

The influence of plant hunting expeditions on Cornish
gardens was showcased through the planting of sub
tropical plants that now thrive in Cornwall. The Voyages
of Discovery Garden also included examples of
plants that are now under threat in the wild, yet are
seen to be common garden plants. 

The garden was design by Louisa Lazarowicz of
Burncoose Nurseries who has designed and staged
Burncooses’ last two Gold Medal winning stands at
the Chelsea Flower Show. 

 Each year, Terra Firma uses their sponsorship at RHS
Chelsea to support the work of The Prince’s Trust in
changing young lives. This year, Prince’s Trust
Celebrity Ambassador, TV presenter and self
confessed adventurer, Ben Fogle visited the stand,
he said: “I am delighted to be representing The
Prince’s Trust at Chelsea. Burncoose’s Voyage of
Discovery Garden is a fascinating insight into the
adventurous spirit of people in the 18th 19th and
20th century. The Prince’s Trust works hard to inspire
young people to take control, look to the future and
be brave in taking their first step. The messages in
this garden really showcases the grit, spirit and
determination we all have within us if we are
passionate. It also shows the importance of
conservation and managing our resources, something
we can all learn from.”

Since the nursery moved to 
Burncoose over 26 years ago 
the medal tally for our stands 
at Chelsea has been:
21 Gold 8 Silver Gilt
3 Silver 1 Bronze

All £9.50 each
Any 3 for £22.00
Except where priced

BUDDLEJA

Buddleja davidii ‘Black Knight’ Buddleja davidii ‘White Profusion’

Callistemon linearis Callistemon laevis

Buddleja davidii ‘Royal Red’ Buddleja x weyeriana ‘Sungold’ Buddleja salvifolia CALLISTEMON
All £12.00 Except where priced
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J 'Aarons Ruby' - semi-double brilliant metallic red
J 'Adelina Patti' - mottled single pink with white edge often

'sports' white and red flowers on same bush
J � 'Adolphe Audusson' - large semi-double scarlet with red

and yellow stamens
J 'Althaeiflora Gigantea' - scarlet paeony form with deeper

centre
J 'Anemoneflora' - turkey-red anemone-shaped flowers
J 'Angel' - semi-double white flowers
J 'Annette Gehry' - an anemone form with lavender-pink

shaded to white
J 'Ann Sothern' - semi-double dark red
W � 'Anticipation' - large paeony form, deep rose-pink
W 'Variegated' - flowers have irregular white flecking
J 'Apollo' - semi-double glowing red
J 'Apple Blossom' - white flushed rose-opal
J 'Arejishi' - double red carnation-shaped flowers
W 'Auburn White' - large white semi-double with long yellow

stamens
J 'Augusto de Gouveia Pinto' - bright carmine flowers heavily

flushed lavender
W 'Ballet Queen' - large flowered salmon pink paeony form
J 'Barbara Woodruff' - light pink outer petals with a creamy-

white centre
J 'Betty Sheffield Supreme' - semi-double white with pink

border which often sports
J 'Blackburniana' - double anemone form, crimson
R 'Black Lace' - very dark red formal double flowers with a

silvery sheen
J 'Blood of China' - vivid salmon-red with irregular petals
W 'Blue Danube' - rose-lavender paeony form
J � 'Bob Hope' - very large red irregular semi-double
J 'Bob's Tinsie' - small brilliant red anemone form flower
W 'Bonnie Marie' - large pink semi-double with fluted petals
W � 'Brigadoon' - very large semi-double, silver pink
J 'Brushfield's Yellow' - opens creamy yellow, anemone form

W 'Burncoose' - single pale pink with very compact growth
W 'Burncoose Apple Blossom' - introduction from Burncoose

with buff-blush pink single flowers
W 'Caerhays' - double purplish pink
J 'Can Can' - pale pink paeony form edged deep rose
J 'Cara Mia' - semi-double blush-pink fading to pink
W 'CarolynWilliams' - rose-pink single with deeper streaks

which opens flat
J � 'Carter's Sunburst' - double white blotched pink
W 'Celebration' - sport of Donation with much larger fuller flowers

which are a very deep pink and almost red
W 'China Clay' - pure white semi-double bred in Cornwall
J 'China Doll' - blush white edged coral-pink
W 'Citation' - syn. Delia Williams - light pink fading white
J 'Conspicua' - double carmine-red
J 'Contessa Lavinia Maggi' - large formal double white striped

red which often sports
J � 'Coquettii' - red formal double

'Cornish Snow' - a Caerhays Castle hybrid with small single
white flowers in profusion usually from December to April
'Cornish Spring' - a C.cuspidata cross with single bright
pink flowers

J 'Daikagura' - very variable but usually deep pink to carmine
rose blotched white

J 'Dainty' - (California) - blush white striped red with fringed
and ruffled petals

J 'Dear Jenny' - white semi-double
W 'Debbie' - very full double paeony, flowers deep pink
J 'Debutante' - light pink paeony form
J 'Desire' - pale pink edged deeper pink, formal double
J 'Devonia' - single white, cup-shaped flower
JXR 'Diamond Head' - semi-double with blotched petals which

are a rich crimson
J 'Dixie Knight' - very dark red semi-double flowers
W � 'Donation' - large semi-double silvery pink
J 'Drama Girl' - very large red
J 'Dr Burnside' - very dark red paeony form

W 'Dream Boat' - bright pink double with a lavender cast
J 'DreamTime' - semi-double, blush pink
J 'Duchess Decazes' - soft pink paeony form edged and

veined white
W 'E.G.Waterhouse' - formal double silvery pink
W 'E.T.R. Carlyon' - semi-double white
J 'Eleanor Hapgood' - vigorous growing and late flowering

formal double pink
J 'Elegans' - large pink anemone flowered
W 'Elegant Beauty' - anemone form with deep rose flowers

and deeper veining
J 'Elizabeth Dowd' - double creamy-white
W 'Ellamine' - single fuchsia pink flowers
W 'Elsie Jury' - double mauve pink
J 'Emperor of Russia' - very brilliant red paeony form with

twisted inner petals
J 'Erin Farmer' - semi-double white flushed orchid pink
J 'Extravaganza' - huge white vividly marked and striped light

red
J 'Faith' - rose-pink flowers sometimes slightly variegated white
J 'Firebird' - vivid scarlet semi-double
J 'Flame' - vivid semi-double flower of flame red
J 'Fortune Teller' - large paeony form, light rose-pink
RXJ 'Forty Niner' - brilliant red paeony form
J 'Frans van Damme' - deep rose-pink striped white
J 'Fred Sander' - brilliant scarlet flowers which curl at the rim

and resemble red carnations
J 'Frosty Morn' - large white anemone to paeony form
J 'Furoan' - soft pink single or cupped form
W 'Galaxie' - unusual deep striped medium pink
W 'George Blandford' - early flowering pinkish-mauve semi-

double - paeony form
W 'Golden Spangles' - single pink with golden variegated foliage
J 'Grace Bunton' - semi-double, petals deep pink at margins

fading to cream
J 'Grand Slam' - dark red semi-double to anenome form
J 'Guest of Honour' - very large double red

J � 'Guilio Nuccio' - large semi-double salmon-red
W 'Gwavas' - large frilled pale pink
J 'Gwenneth Morey' - creamy yellow anemone form
J 'Hatsu Zakura' - large salmon-pink with petaloid centre
J 'Hawaii' - distinctive pale pink paeony form
J 'High Hat' - large light pink shadowed white. Very early

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e s order online www.burncoose.co.uk order line 01209 860316

Close up pictures of many camellia flowers
can be seen at: www.burncoose.co.uk

Small all £7.50 each
Approx plant size 6 - 10 inches

Any 5 for £32.50
Any 10 for £65.00

Medium all £12.00 each
Approx plant size 12 - 18 inches

Any 5 for £50.00
Any 10 for £90.00

Large all £16.00 each
Approx plant size 18 - 24 inches

Any 5 for £70.00
Any 10 for £120.00

Please send for our Autumn
list of field grown specimen
sized camellias priced at
£25.00 - £50.00 each

CODES
J = japonica

S = sasanqua

R = reticulata

W = x williamsii

We are more likely
to be sold out of
larger sized plants
than smaller ones.

Please do specify
substitutes if and
where you can.

Some varieties
flower in October
to November
others go on from
January - May.

Camellia ‘Adelina Patti’ Camellia ‘Brushfield Yellow’ Camellia ‘Citation’ Camellia ‘Cornish Spring’

CAMELLIA

Camellia
‘Gwynneth Morey’

Camellia
‘High Hat’

CAMELLIA

Camellia ‘Guillio Nuccio’Camellia ‘Emperor of Russia’Camellia ‘Erin Farmer’Camellia ‘Debutante’

Camellia ‘Adolphe Audusson’ Camellia ‘Ballet Queen’ Camellia ‘Debbie’ Camellia ‘Gwavas’

18 -24
inches

Camellia Pot Sizes Large, Medium and Small
This picture is for illustrative purposes only. Some varieries may
vary in size. We do not offer for sale or send out tiny plug plants
or small liner plants. See page 4
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Camellias can be grown in full sun, partial or
even full shade. Dappled shade is perhaps
ideal especially for white flowering forms.
They can readily withstand the coldest
winters and are fully hardy.

They are tap rooting plants and grow very
quickly. If planted in a windy area a stake is
advisable for the first few years as these
evergreen plants can twist and break off at
ground level in exposed positions. That is
not to say that camellias cannot be planted
in windy positions as many of the older more

established varieties make excellent
windbreaks:
(C. ‘St Ewe’, C. ‘Debbie’, C. ‘Anticipation’).

Camellias are best planted in the spring or
autumn with some leaf mould, peat or
farmyard manure incorporated into the
planting pit ideally with a sprinkling of
fertiliser. Vitax Q4 is one of the best.

If rabbits can gain access to your garden it
may be advisable to put a wire netting
surround around the plant for 2 or 3 years
until it has grown enough to be out of danger.

More information is available on our website:
www.burncoose.co.uk
Follow the links: Help - Care & Planting Advice - How To Care For Camellias

PLANTING TIPS

Plant Care and Advice
How To Care For Camellias

W 'Hiraethlyn' - single pale pink fading to white at the base
S 'Hugh Evans' - prolific single pink, scented
W � 'J.C.Williams' - soft pink single
J 'JanetWaterhouse' - semi-double pure white with golden anthers
W 'Jenefer Carlyon - large semi-double, silvery-pink
J 'Jingle Bells' - red sport of 'Tinkerbell'
J 'Jovey Carlyon' - double white flowers flushed blush-pink
W 'Julia Hamiter' - blush-pink to white, semi-double
J 'Juno' - large single red
J � 'Jupiter' - very large semi-double red with yellow stamens
W 'Jury'sYellow' - anemone form, creamy yellow
J 'Kick Off' - light pink paeony form with darker streaks
J 'Kimberley' - vivid scarlet flowers with a centre of yellow stamens
J 'Konron Jura' - very dark red semi-double
J 'Kramer's Supreme' - bright red paeony form with some

fragrance
J 'Lady Clare' - large semi-double pink with spreading habit
J 'Lady de Saumarez' - sport of C. 'Tricolor' with single pink

blooms
J 'Lanarth' - small cherry-red flowers
RXW 'Lasca Beauty' - soft pink semi-double
RXW 'Leonard Messel' - very large frilled semi-double pink
J 'Little Bit' - distinctive red anemone centred, sometimes with

white stripes
J 'Madame Le Bois' - cherry-red outer petals and pink inner ones
J 'Margaret Davis' - white formal double with pink picotee edge
W 'MargaretWaterhouse' - semi-double, rose colour
J 'Marguerite Guillon' - pink paeony form spotted and streaked

vivid red

J 'Marie Bracey' - coral pink, incomplete double
J 'Marinka' - dark crimson anemone form
J 'Mars' - semi-double crimson
W � 'Mary Christian' - phlox pink single trumpet-shaped flowers

'Mary Larcom' - large single light pink flowers
W 'Mary Phoebe Taylor' - deepish pink with large double

water-lily flowers
J 'Mathotiana Rubra' - deep red, very late flowering
J 'Mercury' - semi-double crimson with deeper veining
J 'Midnight' - semi-double black-red with yellow stamens
J 'Midsummer's Day' - can carry its red flowers well into June
J � 'Miss Charleston' - semi-double crimson
W 'Monica Dance' - mottled pink semi-double
J 'Mrs D.W. Davis' - very large semi-double white with a touch

of pink. Drooping habit
W 'Muskoka' - large single pink flower which opens fairly flat
J 'Nagasaki' - large semi-double red splashed white
S � 'Narumigata' - single white scented
W 'NewVenture' - a Burncoose introduction with a single

salmon-pink flower opening flat
S 'Paradise Blush' - deep pink buds opening to pure white

semi-double with pink on reverse. Long flowering
S 'Paradise Glow' - large deep glowing pink
S 'Paradise Hilda' - rich rose-pink informal double
S 'Paradise Little Liane' - white informal double flowers small

leaved and compact
S 'Paradise Pearl' - pink buds opening white double/semi-

double flowers

S 'Paradise Vanessa' - semi-double white flushed pink
S 'Peach Blossom' - large soft pink flowers, semi-double
W 'Philippa Forwood' - single pink which is darker than 'J.C.Williams'
J 'Pink Clouds' - creamy-white speckled pink, semi-double

'Polar Ice' - white anemone form
J 'Preston Rose' - carmine paeony form with twisted petaloids

in the centre of the flower
J 'Pride of Descanso' - very large paeony white shading yellow

in centre
J 'Princess Baciocchi' - double crimson with white bands
J 'Purity' - formal double white, cream at base
J � 'R.L.Wheeler' - very large double, light red
J 'Reigyoku' - unusual golden variegated foliage, single red
J 'Roger Hall' - clear red formal double
J 'Roman Soldier' - bright red paeony form
S 'Rosea Plena' - autumn flowering; double pink
W 'RosemaryWilliams' - deep pink single
JXR 'Royalty' - bright pink semi-double flowers with white filaments
J 'Rubescens Major' - crimson flowers with darker veining
J 'Ruby Wedding' - currant-red, anemone to paeony form with

a dense upright habit
J 'Rusticana' - Snow Camellia - single white
W 'Sayonara' - clear pink, semi-double
W 'Scentuous' - A cross between Tiffany and c.lutchuensis with

white petals, blush pink on the back. Very scented and suitable
for the conservatory (small size only)

J 'Shinonome' - double pale pink with white spots
J 'Silver Anniversary' - very large double paeony form, white

SP/GR? sinensis - Tea Camellia - the tea plant widely used in tea
production. Compact habit and small white flowers in NOV-DEC

Small only £12.50 Each
'Snow Flurry' - autumn flowering, white

J 'Sode-gashuki' - (Syn. Gauntlettii) - very large white semi-double
ily form

S 'Sparkling Burgundy' - early flowering rose-pink double
J 'Spencers Pink' - single flesh-pink with golden stamens
W � 'St. Ewe' - single deep pink
W 'St Michael' - single medium pink, free flowering
J 'Strawberry Swirl' - soft pink paeony flowers with white

margins on the petals and an occasional rose stripe
J 'The Czar' - large semi-double crimson
J 'Tiffany' - double soft pink
J 'Tomorrow Park Hill' - very large double soft pink
J � 'Tricolor' - semi-double white streaked rose and red
R 'Tristrem Carlyon' - paeony form, red with central petaloids

streaked white
SP vernalis 'Dawn' - very early flowering species with semi-double

white flowers (small size only)
J 'Virginia Carlyon' - semi-double deep crimson
W � 'Water Lily' - formal double, deep pink
J 'White Nun' - large semi-double with thick petals of pure white
W 'Wilber Foss' - paeony form with brilliant pink-red flowers
S 'Winter's Joy' - semi-double bright pink flowers
SXW 'Winton' - profusions of small dainty pink flowers similar to

'Cornish Snow'
J 'Yours Truly' - semi-double pink streaked deep pink and

bordered white

Close up pictures of many camellia flowers
can be seen at: www.burncoose.co.uk

Small all £7.50 each
Approx plant size 6 - 10 inches

Any 5 for £32.50
Any 10 for £65.00

Medium all £12.00 each
Approx plant size 12 - 18 inches

Any 5 for £50.00
Any 10 for £90.00

Large all £16.00 each
Approx plant size 18 - 24 inches

Any 5 for £70.00
Any 10 for £120.00

Please send for our Autumn
list of field grown specimen
sized camellias priced at
£25.00 - £50.00 each

CODES
J = japonica

S = sasanqua

R = reticulata

W = x williamsii

We are more likely
to be sold out of
larger sized plants
than smaller ones.

Please do specify
substitutes if and
where you can.

Some varieties
flower in October
to November
others go on from
January - May.

Camellia ‘Margaret Davis’ Camellia ‘Hugh Evans’ Camellia ‘Mary Christian’ Camellia ‘Nagasaki’ Camellia ‘Yours Truly’Camellia ‘Snow Flurry’Camellia ‘Reigyoku’Camellia ‘Rosemary Williams’

CAMELLIA
CAMELLIA continued

Camellia
‘St Ewe’

Camellia
‘Tricolor

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e s order online www.burncoose.co.uk order line 01209 860316

Camellia ‘Lady Clare’ Camellia ‘Monica Dance’ Camellia ‘Paradise Vanessa’
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H CENTAUREA - Perennial Cornflower
montana 'Alba' - pure white flowers growing up to 18"

JUN-JUL £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H CENTRANTHUS - Valerian MAY-AUG
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

ruber 'Albus' - white form
'Coccineus' - red flowering form of this attractive medicinal
plant which readily naturalises itself in banks and hedgerows
in coastal areas

CON CEPHALOTAXUS - PlumYew
TS/E harringtonia 'Fastigiata' - sharp pointed dark green leaves

on erect branches and olive green fruits £15.00

?GR/T/ECERATONIA
siliqua - St John's Bread or Locust Tree - shining leathery
leaves with long racemes of flowers and large seed pods which
can be up to a foot long. Hardy outside only in the far South West

£10.50

CERATOSTIGMA - Shrubby Plumbago
MS griffithii - deep blue flowers and good red autumn colour

AUG-OCT £10.50
A � plumbaginoides - a perennial plant which provides good

ground cover and deep blue flowers AUG-SEP
£9.50 Each 3 for £22.00

MS � willmottianum - clear blue AUG-OCT £9.50
'Desert Skies' - leaves are an intense yellow which offsets
the blue flowers perfectly £10.50

T CERCIDIPHYLLUM - Katsura Tree
japonicum - smokey pink or yellow autumnal colouring when
a pungent scent like burnt sugar will be detectable in favourable
seasons Whip £19.50

'Pendulum' - a rare form with long weeping branches
Specimen £65.00

'Red Fox' - strong purplish foliage which appears almost
black from a distance and spectacular autumn colour

Large £50.00
'Strawberry' - leaves have an attractive strawberry red
tint right through the year Large £45.00

CERCIS
TS canadensis - Eastern Redbud - pale rose flowers and

thinner green leaves than the more common c. siliquastrum
MAY-JUN £17.00

'Alba' - pure white form Large £25.00 Specimen £45.00
'Cascading Hearts' - a weeping form with purple-mauve
flowers in April-May. A graceful plant for a focal point in a
border or shrubbery Specimen £55.00
'Forest Pansy' - deep purple foliage on new growth
paling to bronze. Magenta rose flowers on bare branches in
spring Medium £27.50 Large £55.00
'Lavender Twist' - a small weeping tree with a graceful
and pendulous habit Large £35.00 Specimen £55.00
'TexasWhite' - white flowers £25.00 Large £55.00

chinensis 'Avondale' - Chinese Redbud - compact habit
with abundant dark purple-pink flowers MAR-APR

Medium £35.00 Large £55.00
reniformis 'Oklahoma Rosebud' - thick glossy leaves and
dark purple flowers. The heaviest flowerer of any cercis and the
most popular of all cercis in the United States

Large £35.00 Specimen £50.00
TS � siliquastrum - Judas Tree - cerise-purple flowers

Small £15.50 Large £27.50

CESTRUM All £11.00
GR/MS/E cultum 'Cretian Purple' - conservatory plant with attractive

purple-blue flowers in summer
MS/E fasciculatum 'Newellii' - bright crimson flowers JUN-SEP
MS parqui - greenish-yellow, night scented SEP-OCT

CHAENOMELES - Cydonia or Quince
All Flower MAR-MAY All £11.50 Each Any 3 for £27.50

MS speciosa 'GeishaGirl' - peach apricot flowers, ideal for training up a wall
MS 'Nivalis' - this variety has medicinal properties and pure

white flowers. Upright habit
MS 'Rubra' - clear red
MS 'Simonii' - blood red, semi-double flowers, dwarf spreading habit
MS x superba 'Crimson and Gold' - deep crimson petals with

golden anthers
'Jet Trail' - large double white flowers with a dwarf trailing
habit, ideal as ground cover

MS 'Nicoline' - deep scarlet
MS � 'Pink Lady' - clear rose-pink

CON CHAMAECYPARIS All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00
T/E lawsoniana - Lawson Cypress -

'Columnaris' -
� 'Ellwood's Gold' -

'Erecta Viridis' -
'Lanei' -
'Stardust' - Large only £20.00
'Van Pelts Blue' - Large only £20.00

obtusa 'Compacta' -
'Crippsii' -

� 'Tetragona Aurea' -
� pisifera 'Boulevard' -

'Squarrosa' -

CHAMAEDAPHNE
MS/E calyculata - Leather Leaf - a wiry shrub with white

heather-like flowers MAR-APR £14.50

MS/E CHAMAEROPS - see also TRACHYCARPUS
humilis - Mediterranean Fan Palm - bushy architechural palm
suckering into many dense stems when mature with yellow flowers in
dense panicles. Will survive happily outdoors in milder climates.
2-3ft fronds Small £13.50 Large £37.50 Specimen £95.00

CHEIRANTHUS - see ERYSIMUM

H CHIASTOPHYLLUM
oppositifolium - spreading evergreen perennial with wavy
margined fleshy pale green leaves and stems of bell-shaped
flowers MAY-JUN £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

MS/E CHILIOTRICHUM
diffusum 'Siska' - rare evergreen shrub with oblong lance-
shaped leaves with white flowerheads centred yellow on long
stalks MAY-JUN £16.50

TS CHIMONANTHUS - Wintersweet
nitens - rare evergreen species with shining oval-lanced like
leaves. Large solitary white flowers Large £27.50
praecox - (Syn. Fragrans) - highly scented yellow flowers on
bare stems JAN-MAR Small £15.00 Larger £27.50

CHIONANTHUS - Fringe Tree
T retusus - Chinese Fringe Tree - handsome tall medicinal

shrub with snow white flowers in midsummer and damson-like
fruits JUN-JUL Small £17.50 Large £35.00
virginicus - large white slightly fragrant flowers, best grown
in full sun JUN-JUL £14.50 Large £27.50

CHIONOCHLOA
OG rubra - Red Tussock Grass - narrow weeping leaves up to 6 feet

long eventually, in red shades from brownish-green to copper £8.50

CHITALPA
TS tashkentensis - very rare deciduous shrub growing to around

10 feet. Panicles of long upright purplish-white flowers Large £45.00

MS/E CHOISYA - Mexican Orange
'Aztec Pearl' - scented flowers pink-flushed in bud opening
white with pink on the back of the petals MAY onwards £11.00
'Goldfingers' - striking bright golden leaves on this new introduction
which is otherwise identical in form to 'Aztec Pearl' £11.50

� ternata - pure white orange blossom; scented APR-JUN
£8.50 Each 3 for £21.00

� 'Sundance' - bright gold foliage MAY-JUN
£9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Ceratostigma
plumbaginoides

Cestrum parqui

Chaenomeles
speciosa ‘Rubra’

Chionanthus
virginicus
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CAMPANULA - Bell Flower All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
A carpatica 'Blue Clips' - deep blue harebell MAY-JUN
H glomerata 'Alba' - white bell flower

� 'Superba' - deepest purple, rounded heads MAY-JUN
H � lactiflora 'Loddon Anna' - lilac-rose flowers growing up to

3 feet
H persicifolia - pure blue bellflower JUL-AUG

'Alba' - pure white bellflower JUL-AUG

C CAMPSIS - Trumpet Vine All JUL-SEP
grandiflora - deep orange-red trumpet-shaped flowers £12.00
radicans - brilliant orange and scarlet trumpets £10.50

'Indian Summer' - deep orange flowers on the outside
and orange-red on the inside. Very floriferous £17.50
'Yellow Trumpet' - ('Flava') - vigorous climber for south
facing wall £13.50

� x tagliabuana 'Madame Galen' - Hardy and vigorous
climber flowering in late summer salmon-red trumpets £14.00

?GR/HCANNA - Canna Lily All flower JUL-AUG
All £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

'King Humbert' - striking scarlet-red
'Louis Cottin' - gold, bronze foliage
'Picasso' - yellow, speckled with reddish brown
'Wyoming' - tangerine-orange flowers and purple leaves

CANTUA
?GR/DS/E buxifolia -MagicTree - attractive tender small shrub with drooping

carmine pink tubular flowers in APRIL £15.50

H CARDIOCRINUM - Himalayan Lily
� giganteum - an unusual lily which will take 5-7 years to produce

an enormous 6-10ft high flowering spike of scented white flowers
with a deep throat. After flowering the plant will die but large
quantities of offsets and seedlings will appear nearby to develop
again JUL-AUG £12.50 Each 3 for £30.00

CAREX - Sedge Grass All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
E buchananii - A mound forming grass with fine textured coppery

brown foliage.
E comans 'Frosted Curls' - silver grey with curled leaves forming

a graceful hummock
E flagellifera - reddish purple foliage
E � oshimensis 'Evergold' - bright gold and green foliage
E pendula - leaves blue-green underneath. Tall arching stems of

catkin-like flowers

MS/E CARPENTERIA - Tree Anemone
� californica 'Ladhams Variety' - the best form of this scarce

plant, with large fragrant white flowers. Can be grown in shrub
borders but is also an excellent patio plant JUL-SEP £22.50

'Elizabeth' - a compact form with large flowers £25.00

T CARPINUS - Hornbeam
betulus - Common Hornbeam - £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00

'Fastigiata' - upright columnar growing form Whip £22.50
fagiana - rare new introduction with striking pendant catkins which
are up to a foot long. Attractive bronze new growth £22.50

TS CARPODETUS
serratus - attractive New Zealand shrub or small tree with
rounded marbled leaves which is smothered in tiny white flowers
during summer £14.00

T CARYA - Pecan or Hickory
illinionensis - a large American nut bearing tree with numerous
leaflets on each leaf Small £22.50 Large £50.00

DS CARYOPTERIS - Blue Spiraea - All Flower SEPT-OCT
All £9.00 Each 3 for £22.00

� x clandonensis 'Heavenly Blue' - deepest blue
'Kew Blue' - strong blue
'Worcester Gold' - golden foliage and bright blue flowers

CASSIA - see SENNA Senna

MS/E CASSINIA All £8.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00
subsp. fulvida - Golden Heather - dark green leaves, yellow
underneath on sticky yellow shoots MAR-APR
leptophylla - bushy New Zealand shrub with dark green
leaves and white flowers in terminal clusters JUN-JUL

T CASTANEA - Chestnut
sativa - Sweet Chestnut - £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00

'Variegata' - ('Albomarginata') - irregular white edging to
the leaves £27.50

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Campanula
persicifolia

Campsis
‘Madam Galen’

Campsis
‘Yellow Trumpet’

Carpenteria californica
'Ladhams Variety'

Caryopteris
‘Worcester Gold’

Catalpa bignonioides
‘Aurea’
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CEANOTHUS
All £11.00 each

Any 3 for £24.00 Except where marked

CERCIS

Ceanothus ‘Dark Star’ Ceanothus ‘Burkwoodii’

Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’ Cercis canadensis ‘Lavender’

T/E CASTANOPSIS
sclerophylla - young shoots are reddish-brown and the catkins
have a hawthorn-like smell. Although very rare Castanopsis are
perfectly hardy in milder areas but require dappled shade, shelter,
moist conditions and acid to neutral soil. The seed pods are
exceptionally spined £15.00

T CATALPA - Indian Bean Tree
bignonioides - white flowers with yellow and purple markings

AUG-SEP Small H/Std £22.50
'Aurea' - bright gold foliage AUG-OCT £25.00

x erubescens 'Purpurea' - young leaves and shoots dark
purple gradually becoming dark green £27.50

CEANOTHUS - California Lilac

TS/E � arboreus 'Trewithen Blue' - largest blue APR-MAY & SEP
TS/E � 'Autumnal Blue' - sky blue flowers, glossy foliage AUG-OCT
DS/E 'Blue Cushion' - very deep blue, compact spreading bush,

an outstanding plant APR-MAY
MS/E � 'Blue Mound' - dense clusters of bright blue flowers APR-MAY
MS/E 'Blue Sapphire - beautiful deep blue flowers and a spreading

habit APR-MAY
MS/E 'Burkwoodii' - bright blue JUL-SEP
TS/E 'Cascade' - deep blue MAR-MAY
TS/E 'Concha' - deepest blue California Lilac, a most striking plant

APR-MAY
TS/E 'Dark Star' - honey scented dark purplish-blue flowers APR-MAY
TS/E 'Delight' - dark blue flowers in terminal and lateral panicles

MAR-APR
MS/E dentatus - dark blue flowers in small rounded clusters APR-MAY
MS � 'Gloire de Versailles' - pale blue, deciduous AUG
GC/E gloriosus 'Emily Brown' - small toothed leaves and indigo

flowers. Prostrate habit APR-MAY
MS/E griseus 'Yankee Point' - strong blue APR-MAY
TS/E impressus 'Puget Blue' - bright blue flowers, upright growing

JUN-JUL
TS/E 'Italian Skies' - sky blue flowers with dainty foliage MAY-JUL
MS 'Marie Simon' - pink, deciduous AUG-SEP
MS 'Perle Rose' - profuse bright rose-pink flowers, deciduous

AUG-OCT
TS/E 'Snow Flurries' - pure white Californian lilac APR-AUG
GC/E � thyrsiflorus var repens - vigorous low spreading habit and

terminal clusters of light or darker blue flowers. Ideal for growing
on a bank or in coastal conditions JUN-JUL

£7.50 Each 3 for £18.00
MS 'Zanzibar' - unusual cream and gold variegation in the leaves

which may not be to everyone's taste

CEDRELA - see TOONA

C CELASTRUS - Oriental Bittersweet
orbiculatus - vigorous climber with large green leaves, yellowish
fruits and orange seeds. Excellent autumn colour £12.50

T CELTIS - Nettle Tree
australis - young twigs olive green, leaves downy underneath

£14.00

Chaenomeles
speciosa ‘Nivalis’
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C CLEMATIS - Virgin's Bower

addisonii - purplish white flowers similar in shape to c. texensis
£22.50

alpina 'Blue Dancer' - a very popular pale blue early flowering
clematis with double flowers FEB-MAR £12.50

� 'Frances Rivis' - deep violet-blue form of the Columbine
clematis £12.50
'Jacequline du Pre' - pink-pale maroon £12.50
'Pink Flamingo' - profuse double pink flowers £12.50
'Willy' - flowers mauve pink with a deep blotch at the
base of each sepal FEB-MAR £12.50

E armandii - creamy-white flowers and long leathery dark
green leaves FEB-MAR £20.00

E 'Apple Blossom' - blush pink flowers FEB-MAR £21.00
E 'Little White Charm' - masses of small white flowers

FEB-MAR £21.00
E 'Snowdrift' - pure white flowers FEB-MAR £21.00
H x aromatica - a small sub-shrub which dies back each winter.

Fragrant bluish-violet flowers £16.00
DS/E cartmanii 'Joe' - dwarf growing but very floriferous, white

FEB-MAR £14.00
E � cirrhosa var balearica - bronze tinged foliage in winter,

flowers pale yellow spotted reddish purple JAN-MAR £19.00
E � 'Freckles' - larger flowered form, tinged pink with maroon

spots DEC-FEB £12.50
E 'Wisley Cream' - large creamy-white unspotted flowers

DEC-FEB £11.50
x durandii - striking bright blue flowers on long stiff stems,
good for cutting JUN-SEP £11.50

E 'Early Sensation' - evergreen with pinnate leaves and sweetly
scented white flowers MAR-APR £15.00
florida 'Alba Plena' - large double greenish white flowers

JUN-JUL £17.50
'Bicolor' - (Syn. 'Sieboldii') - beautiful form with large
white flowers and a conspicuous central boss of violet-purple
stamens MAY-SEP £17.50

E forsteri - verbena scented star-like flowers which are white to
creamy yellow. Very rare MAY-JUN £22.50

H heracleifolia 'Cote d'Azur' - herbaceous plant with blue
bell-shaped flowers growing up to about 5 ft and dying back to
about a foot in winter JUL-AUG £9.50
integrifolia 'Alba' - herbaceous clematis with white flowers
on nodding stems £12.50

H 'Pangbourne Pink' - pink form JUN-JUL £12.50

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e s
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Clematis
‘Rouge Cardinal’

Clematis
‘Marie Boisselot’

Clematis
‘Perle d'Azur’

Clematis montana
‘Tetrarose’

Clematis montana
‘Marjorie’

Clematis texensis
‘Pagoda’

order line 01209 86031622

� CHRYSANTHEMUM - See also Argyranthemum
H maximum 'Wirral Supreme' - anemone centred white

JUL-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H CIMICIFUGA - Bugbane or Snakeroot - All AUG-OCT
racemosa 'Pink Spike' - black foliage and flowers which open
pink £8.50 Each 3 for £21.00
simplex 'Atropurpurea' - a beautiful plant with wine coloured
foliage and white flowers on tall stems £12.50

'Brunette' - very dark black purple leaves and spikes of
scented white flowers £8.50 3 for £21.00
'White Pearl' - white flowers and green leaves £8.50

CINNAMOMUM
TS/E/?GR camphora - Camphor Tree - hugely aromatic leaves

and medicinal properties, attractive reddish shoots. Suitable
only for milder climates, very rare £14.00

H CIRSIUM - Thistle
rivulare 'Atropurpureum' - tall purple thistle knobs held over
a rosette of foliage over a very long season MAY-JUN and
AUG-DEC £8.00 Each 3 for £21.00

CISSUS - Miniature Grape Ivy
C/E striata - evergreen vine with handsome glossy leaves.

An excellent plant for a north facing wall £12.50

CISTUS - Shrubby Rock Roses

MS/E x aguilari - white
MS/E x argenteus 'Silver Pink' - peach pink, very hardy
MS/E x corbariensis - pure white
MS/E ladanifer - pure white with red basal stain
DS/E pulverulentus 'Sunset' - cerise pink flowers
DS/E � x purpureus - rosy-crimson flowers with a maroon based

blotch
MS/E 'Alan Fradd' - white flowers with red marks at the base

of each petal. Often has some flowers which revert in part
to rosy-crimson

DS/E x skanbergii - clear pink

F CITRUS - All citrus varieties make excellent pot plants for the
patio or conservatory but require special care. Please contact us
for growing instructions

?GR/DS/E 'Calamondin Orange' - small orange fruit which is about
2.5cm in diameter. Very decorative and edible fruits £14.50 Z

?GR/MS/E Lemon 'Meyer's Variety' - hardy lemon which will grow
outdoors in the mildest climates Large £45.00 Z

T CLADRASTIS
� lutea - YellowWood - (syn. Kentukea) - handsome but rare medium

sized tree producing panicles of fragrant white wisteria-like flowers
in June. Leaves turn clear yellow in autumn Large £30.00

T sinensis - Chinese yellow wood - beautiful and showstopping
tree with large panicles of pink-tinged white flowers in July.

Rare £45.00

Cimicifuga racemosa
‘Pink Spike’

Cirsium rivulare
‘Atropurpureum’

Hardenbergia
‘Rosea’

Cistus x argenteus
‘Silver Pink’

Cistus x corbariensis

CISTUS All £9.00 each
Any 3 for £22.00
All Flower June to August

Cistus x purpureus ‘Alan Fradd’

CLEMATIS Large Flowered Summer Varieties
All Flower June to September

All £11.00 each Any 3 for £25.00

intricata - deep orange/yellow flowers AUG-SEP £15.00
macropetala - bell-shaped blue or violet-blue flowers MAR-JUN

£12.50
'Blue Bird' - mauve-blue MAY-SEP £12.50
'Jan Lindmark' - mauve-pink flowers with deep stripes

£12.50
'Maidwell Hall' - deep lavender-blue MAY-SEP £12.50

� 'Markham's Pink' - deep pink MAY-SEP £12.50
'Pauline' - profuse large deep blue flowers £12.50

montana 'Broughton Star' - semi-double salmon-pink flowers
APR-MAY £10.50

� 'Elizabeth' - large soft pink fragrant flowers APR-MAY £10.50
'Marjorie' - semi-double flowering form with creamy pink
sepals and a centre of large salmon-pink stamens, late
flowering APR-MAY £11.50

� 'Tetrarose' - deep pink. Ideal for coastal exposure
APR-MAY £10.50

� var. rubens - bronze purple new shoots and rose-pink
flowers APR-MAY £10.50

orientalis 'Bill Mackenzie' - smaller bell-shaped yellow
flowers from midsummer into autumn £12.50

'Orange Peel' - thick yellow bell-shaped flowers in summer
followed by attractive seed heads MAY-AUG £12.50

tangutica - yellow lantern-like flowers MAY-JUL £10.50
terniflora - (paniculata) - semi-evergreen late flowering
climber with silver bands on deep green leaves and star-shaped
white flowers AUG-OCT £10.50
texensis 'Pagoda' - very rare clematis with peculiar urn or
pitcher-shaped flowers which are pale pink-mauve with recurved
tips JUL-SEP £14.00

'Princess of Wales' - miniature tulip-shaped pink flowers
with a vibrant pink central bar which becomes mauve-deep
pink as it nears the edge of the flower JUN-SEP £15.00

� viticella 'Abundance' - bell-shaped wine-red flowers
JUL-SEP £12.50

� 'Alba Luxurians' - grey-green foliage and bell-shaped
flowers which are green tipped white AUG-OCT £12.50
'Polish Spirit' - purple flowers with deep red stamens

JUL-NOV £12.50
� 'Purpurea Plena Elegans' - double lilac-purple flowers

which are paler in the centre £12.50

'Ascotiensis' - very floriferous, azure-blue
� 'Bees Jubilee' - bluish-pink striped with carmine

'Carnaby' - raspberry-pink with dark pink bar
'Countess of Lovelace' - double bluish lilac flowers in early
summer and single flowers on new shoots in late summer
'Duchess of Edinburgh' - large double white with green shading
'Ernest Markham' - Petunia red with velvety sheen
'General Sikorski' - large single blue flowers with creamy
anthers
'Gipsy Queen' - velvety violet-purple
'Hagley Hybrid' - shell pink with brown anthers
'Huldine' - pearly white

� 'Jackmanii Superba' - violet-purple
� 'Lasurstern' - blue

'Lilacina' - floribunda - rich purple
'Marie Boisselot' - large pure white
'Multi Blue' - a most striking clematis with large double blue
flowers in profusion

� 'Nelly Moser' - pink-white bar
'Niobe' - deep red

� 'Perle d'Azur' - light blue
'Rouge Cardinal' - crimson velvet
'Royalty' - semi-double, blue
'Ville de Lyon' - bright carmine-red

� 'Vyvyan Pennell' - double lilac-mauve
'Walter Pennell' - free flowering with dark mauve-pink tepals
with darker central bar and contrasting cream anthers
'Will Goodwin' - pale lavender flowers with gold stamens

CLEMATIS

Clematis
‘Multi Blue’

Clematis
‘Ernest Markham’

Clematis armandii
‘Apple Blossom’

Clematis florida
‘Bicolor’

Clematis
‘Early Sensation’

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

Caerhays
Castle

An Introduction to its
History, Owners and Gardens

by Charles Williams, Peter Herring, Jaimie Parsons,
Courtenay Smale and Stephen Tyrrell

edited by Stephen Tyrrell

Caerhays is a romantic castle, historic estate and family
home. It is also one of the country’s most important
gardens and a centre for botanic research. A new book
describes the history of the house, gardens and families
that have lived there.

This book is intended to celebrate the life, times, disaster
and amusements of Caerhays. It is a wide ranging
introduction to a thousand years of history and a century
of botanic gardens. It is also an enjoyable read with
sufficient variety of content to satisfy any reader. Around
630 colour illustrations include not only plants but also
portraits, plans, family trees, and of course lots of
magnolias, and camellias, together with the sort of
detailed information, in the appendices, which no
gardener can be without.

£30.00 plus £7.95 p&p
To buy a copy please contact Mary Kemp:

Telephone: 01872 501310
or email: mary.k@caerhays.co.uk

The first definitive guide to Caerhays Gardens
containing a brief history of the garden and details

of many of the plants, plus full walk guide.
£7.95 plus £1.00 p&p

Available online at: www.caerhays.co.uk

Books from The Caerhays Estate
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Cornus sanguinea
‘Midwinter Fire’

Cornus alba
‘Sibirica’

order line 01209 860316

CLERODENDRUM
bungei - Glory Flower - rosy-red scented flowers and
attractive mottled bark. Likely to sucker abundantly. AUG-SEPT

Small £14.00 Large £25.00
trichotomum - White Tree Jasmine - attractive blue fruits
remain on the tree in autumn when the leaves have fallen

AUG-OCT Small £15.00 Large £22.50
'Carnival' - exotic looking leaves green and blue-green
with a broad irregular yellow margin when young becoming
grey-green margined creamy-white later £15.00
var fargesii - bronze new growth and white flowers, free
fruiting and more frost hardy Small £17.50 Large £27.50

CLETHRA - Sweet Pepper Bush
M alnifolia - white scented species JUL-AUG £12.00

'Ruby Spice' - blue green foliage and rich pink flowers
£14.00

MS barbinervis - Japanese Clethra - long racemes of white
flowers and good autumn colour JUL-AUG £14.00
delavayi - white flowers from pink buds in dense terminal
racemes from late summer to autumn £14.00

MS/E CLEYERA
japonica 'Tricolor' - young leaves tinged with pink maturing
to green with creamy-white margins. Fragrant creamy-white
flowers £13.50

C/E CLIANTHUS - Lobster Claw All Flower APR-JUN
puniceus 'Albus' - pure white lobster claw flowers £14.00

'Flamingo' - attractive deep rose-pink flowers £14.00
'Kaka King' - superior variety which has very large shining
leaves and deep red flowers. It is also hardier than other
varieties and flowers heavily in MAR-APR well before other
varieties £15.00
'Red Cardinal' - selected free-flowering form of the red
Lobster Claw with brilliant scarlet flowers £14.00

CLIVIA - Fire Lily
GR/E miniata - flowers usually bright orange with a yellow throat but

can be variable when raised from seed. A good conservatory or
pot plant for the house when in flower MAY-JUL £9.50

MS/E COLLETIA - Anchor Plant
hystrix - (armata) - stout spines and small white pitcher-
shaped flowers JUL-OCT £12.50
paradoxa - (cruciata) - flat triangular spines, white flowers,
slow growing JUL-OCT £13.50

MS COLQUHOUNIA
coccinea vestita - buddleja-like shrub with scarlet orange
flowers JUL-SEP £13.50

TS COLUTEA
arborescens - Bladder Senna - a vigorous bush growing
up to 12 feet with yellow pea flowers £11.00
x media 'Copper Beauty' - pinnate leaves and conspicuous
orange pea flowers followed by large inflated seed pods

JUN-SEP £12.50

CONVALLARIA - see LILY OFTHEVALLEY

CONVOLVULUS - Silver Bush
DS/E � cneorum - silver foliage white flowers JUL-AUG

£9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

COPROSMA All £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
GC/E acerosa 'Red Rocks' - prostrate formwith strong orange-red coloured

leaves and stems. Trims easily to shape and is very wind tolerant
MS/E 'Beatson's Gold' - gold & green variegation
DS/E brunnea 'Hawera' - (syn acerifolia) - narrow olive green

leaves which make a tight mat close to the ground and is tolerant
of wind and cold

MS/E 'Cappuccino' - striking small purple-brown leaves and a narrow
compact habit.

MS/E 'County Park Plum' - beautiful plum coloured foliage
MS/E 'Fireburst' - dark green leaves with orange variegation which

turns dark red in winter.
'Karo Red' - a compact crocosmia with dark shiny deep red
to black leaves. The best colours are achieved in full sun. Easy
to trim into shape

DS/E x kirkii 'Variegata' - good silver variegated foliage
'Pina Colada' - a new variety with vibrant gold and orange
colourings and slightly curled leaves. Makes an outstanding pot plant

MS/E repens - in exposed conditions this grows as ground cover
but, given shelter, it can become a large shrub. Glossy green
recurred leaves. Male flowers in dense clusters. Female flowers
are smaller followed by orange-red fruits

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e s
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Clerodendron
bungei

Clianthus puniceus
‘Flamingo’

Colletia
paradoxa

Convolvulus
cneorum

Coprosma
‘Cappucino’

Coreopsis verticillata
‘Grandiflora’

CORNUS

Cornus kousa ‘Heart Throb’

Cornus florida ‘Eternal’ Cornus florida ‘Cherokee Brave’

CORNUS Dogwood
GC/H � canadensis - Creeping Dogwood - attractive ground cover

with a profusion of white flower bracts
MAY-AUG £11.00 Each 3 for £24.00

FLOWERING DOGWOODS
TS alternifolia - slow growing tiered habit

Small £12.50 Large £27.50
MS 'Argentea' - one of the very best silver variegated shrubs

which is sadly slow growing and difficult to propagate
Small £19.00 Large £45.00

capitata - Himalayan Dogwood - greenish-white flowers
red strawberry fruit Small £15.50 Large £35.00

T controversa -Giant Dogwood - cream flowers, black fruits and
rich purple-red autumn colour Small £12.50 Large £27.50

T 'Variegata' - striking and very scarce slow growing variegated
form with horizontal branching Small £32.50 Large £65.00

TS 'Eddie's White Wonder' - hardy shrub producing large white
bracts, good autumn colour Large £40.00 Specimen £75.00

TS florida - North American flowering dogwood. Each flowerhead
is enclosed in 4 white petal-like bracts MAY-JUN Large £30.00

TS 'Cherokee Brave' - new growth is a burgundy-red turning
dark green with age. Flowers are pinkish-red darkening as
they mature Small £17.50 Large £30.00

TS 'Cherokee Chief' - foliage scarlet-red in spring & autumn,
bronzy green in summer. Bracts deep ruby pink.

JUL-AUG Large £37.50
TS 'Cherokee Daybreak' - green and white variegated foliage.

Flower bracts are white and autumn colour is pink and red
Small £17.50 Large £30.00

TS 'Cherokee Sunset' - leaves have an irregular yellow border
which turns deep brownish red to red in autumn. Rosy-red
flowers in May and June JUL-AUG

Small £17.50 Large £30.00 Specimen £55.00
TS 'Cloud Nine' - large snowy-white bracts. Free-flowering

even when young JUL-AUG Large £40.00
MS 'Daybreak' - a startling new variety, bright green leaves

margined in creamy-white. In the autumn the creamy-white
parts of the leaves turn pink to deep red Large £40.00

TS 'Eternal' - each bloom has 12 - 20 bracts which are a
uniform white colour but the bracts are twisted and interlaced
to make this an unusual and unique double flowered form

Small £17.50 Large £30.00
MS 'First Lady' - perhaps the best yellow variegated form

Specimen £40.00
MS 'Pendula' - unusual variety with drooping pendant branches.

A smallish shrub Large £40.00
TS 'Purple Glory' - purplish-green leaves with red tints in

autumn. White flowers Large £40.00
MS 'Rainbow' - compact shrub with deep green leaves

splashed yellow. Autumn colours pass from pink, lavender-blue
and finally purple-red JUL-AUG Large £40.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY

order line 01209 860316

Cornus x rutgersensis
'Celestial Shadow'

Cornus florida
‘Rubra’

Cornus
‘Norman Haddon’

'Marble Queen' - leaves are an exotic creamy-white with
a dark green central zone and a slight spray of green on
the margins

MS/E 'Painters Palette' - pink and yellow leaf colouring
MS/E 'Pink Splendour' - brilliant dark pink tones to shiny

leathery leaves are more pronounced in cool weather.
Excellent in coastal situations

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information

?GR/TS/E robusta - A New Zealand forest shrub with dark green leaves and
orange berries which can take a year to ripen. £15.00

TS/E CORDYLINE - Dracaena Palm

� australis - green 12" - 18" £7.50 18" - 24" £10.00
Specimen £35.00 or £85.00

'Cardinal' - bright red coloured leaves in this exciting fast
growing new variety which is ideal for pot growing. Will tolerate
down to -5°C
'Claret' - a new New Zealand introduction with the darkest
purple leaves. Will tolerate down to -5°C
'Dark Star' - very dark purple-black leaves
'Jurassic Jade' - broad but slightly curled deep dull olive
coloured leaves
'Purple Sensation' - a new introduction with leaves
which are red-purple coloured with a distinctive brighter
mid-red rib. Multi-branching from the base of the plant. Will
tolerate down to -5°C
'Purple Tower' - broad leaves heavily flushed plum purple
'Purpurea' - purple Also Specimen £50.00
'Red Star' - striking bronzy red
'Sparkler' - green variegated cream leaves
'Sundance' - broad green leaves with a distinctive red
central vein
'Torbay Dazzler' - cream striped sword-like leaves. Needs a
well drained soil in full sun with shelter
'Torbay Red' - purple foliage with greenish red central
veining of leaves Also Specimen £45.00

H COREOPSIS All £7.50 Each 3 for £21.00
grandiflora 'Sunray' - deep yellow double flowers JUL-AUG

� verticillata 'Grandiflora' - small starry-shaped rich yellow
flowers JUL-SEP

CORDYLINE
All make excellent architectural patio or pot plants.
Some of the newer and more exotic leaf colours

are best suited to the conservatory or greenhouse,
at least over winter

All £11.50 each
Any 3 for £22.00 Except where priced

Cordyline australis ‘Purple Sensation’ Cordyline ‘australis ‘Jurassic Jade’

Cordyline australis ‘Sparkler’ Cordyline australis ‘Red Star’

MS 'Red Giant' - large deep pink bracts tipped with white
Large £35.00

MS 'Royal Red' - deep reddish bracts when fully open Large £35.00
T 'Rubra' - flushed pink or red JUL-AUG Specimen £40.00
T kousa - Chinese or Japanese Dogwood - white bracts

Small £11.50 Specimen £30.00
MS 'China Girl' - very large creamy-white bracts in late spring.

Red and purple autumn colour and exfoliating bark
Large £35.00

TS � var chinensis - white flushed pink
Small £12.50 Large £35.00 Specimen £50.00

MS 'Gold Star' - leaves have a central blotch of golden-yellow.
As the season progresses the centre turns red and the
margin turns purple Large £35.00

MS 'Heart Throb' - a superb deep red bloom
Large £30.00

TS 'Milky Way' - Chinese or Japanese Dogwood - prolific
flowerer with white flowers and grey-green leaves turning
red in autumn Small £16.50 Large £27.50

TS 'Samaritan' - variegated with creamy-white and green
foliage Small £16.50 Large £27.50

T 'Norman Haddon' - a small spreading tree which is a
hybrid between C.capitata and C.kousa. Four taper-pointed
creamy-white bracts in June Large £45.00

T 'Satomi' - a Japanese form with deep rosy-red bracts
and purplish-red autumn colour JUN-JUL Large £37.50

MS 'Snowboy' - grey-green leaves with a broad white margin
Specimen £45.00

TS 'Wolf Eyes' - stunning trailing white leaves which are tinged
pink when young and unevenly mottled with white
and a hint of yellow along the leaf edges Medium £30.00

TS � mas -Cornelian Cherry - small yellow flowers on naked twigs in
February All JAN-MAR £12.00 Large £45.00

'Aurea' - golden-yellow foliage persists through the summer
Large £40.00

MS 'Variegata' - a very rare variegated form with leaves that
appear more white than green Large £35.00

TS nuttallii 'Ascona' - Canadian Dogwood - yellow and red
foliage in autumn, large white bracts sometimes flushed pink

JUN-JUL Large £40.00
MS x rutgan 'Stellar Pink' - vigorous grower. The flower heads

have overlapping bracts which are a soft pink colour
Small £16.50 Large £27.50

MS x rutgersensis 'Celestial Shadow' - the best gold variegated
cornus yet. Vigorous with the added bonus of good autumn
colour Small £18.50 Large £35.00

MS alba - green leaved dogwood which is happiest in wet or
boggy conditions, red bark in winter

MS 'Aurea' - leaves greenish-yellow turning golden yellow in
autumn, red stems

MS 'Elegantissima' - silver variegated foliage, red stems
MS 'Gouchaultii' - yellow variegated foliage and red stems in winter
MS 'Kesselringii' - brownish black stems
MS 'Siberian Pearls' - deep green leaves and copious white berries.

A hardy Dutch cultivar with deep red branches in winter
MS � 'Sibirica' - bright red stemmed dogwood
MS � 'Spaethii' - golden variegated foliage
MS 'Variegata' - silvery white edged leaves
MS sanguinea - Common Dogwood - greenish with red

flushed stems and purple autumn colour
DS 'Midwinter Fire' - branches orange-yellow and red in

winter, an attractive new cultivar £10.00
MS � stolonifera 'Flaviramea' - yellow stemmed dogwood which

makes an excellent bog plant

COROKIA - All Flower APR-MAY All £9.50 Each Any 3 for £22.00
MS/E buddlejoides - slender long green leathery leaves which are

silvery-white underneath. Small yellow star-like flowers and dark
red fruits

TS/E x virgata - silver grey wiry growth and foliage. All are frost hardy
and make excellent patio plants because of their distinctive foliage

'Frosted Chocolate' - distinct chocolate coloured foliage
in winter
'Sunsplash' - creamy coloured leaves with splashes of
green and pink, silver felted underneath
'YellowWonder' - starry yellow flowers and berries, narrow
bronzy leaves with silver undersides

CORNUS
Coloured Stemmed Dogwoods

Hard prune in March for best winter effect

All £7.50 each Any 3 for £18.00
Except where priced

Thank you for my plants
which arrived safely,
beautifully packed.
Can’t wait to plant them.
Your service is brilliant.
Thanks again.
Jill Mullan

“
”
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TS/E CRINODENDRON
� hookerianum - Chile Lantern Tree - (Syn. Tricuspidaria
lanceolata) - crimson lanterns born in profusion MAY-JUN £12.00

'Ada Hoffman' - a striking new introduction with longer
leaves and attractive pink lantern flowers MAY-JUN £13.50

patagua - (Syn. Tricuspidaria dependens) - stiff growth with
pure white lanterns & rounded leaves SEP-OCT £17.50

H CRINUM
� x powellii - semi-evergreen lily with large pink flowers on tall

stems AUG-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H CROCOSMIA - Montbretia All Flower AUG-OCT
All £6.50 per potfull 3 for £16.00 Except where priced

'Dusky Maiden' - brownish orange flowers and deep bronze
leaves
'Emberglow' - red
'Emily Mackenzie' - deep orange with mahogany throat
'George Davidson' - lemon-yellow

� 'Lucifer' - tall deep red
'Gerbe D'Or' - brown leaves and apricot flowers
'Golden Dew’ - pretty yellow and gold flowers held on wiry dark
reddish stems
'Honey Angels’ - prolific yellow flowers with cream throats

� masonorum - orange
'Saracen' - dark leaves and tomato-red flowers

� 'Solfatare' - apricot yellow flowers with dark bronzy foliage.
A scarce form £8.50

CRYPTOCARYA
alba - shiny evergreen leaves, strongly mint scented £14.00

CON CRYPTOMERIA - Japanese Cedar
T/E japonica - columnar tree with curved spreading branches £9.50
MS/E 'Cristata' - conical habit with flattened (fasciated) branches.

Slow growing £11.50
T/E 'Elegans' - juvenile feathery foliage, bronze red in Autumn

and Winter Small £9.50
T/E 'Elegans Aurea' - attractive yellow-green foliage which

does not turn bronze £10.50 Large £25.00
T/E 'Sekkan Sugi' - small tree with attractive creamy yellow

young foliage £11.50

CON CUNNINGHAMIA - China Fir
T/E lanceolata - fast growing conifer with horizontal branches, and

broad needle-like leaves which turn amber in the winter £11.50

x CUPRESSOCYPARIS -
now reclassified as CUPROCYPARIS

T/E leylandii - Leyland Cypress (Pot Grown)
12 £4.75 Each 10 for £45.00

4T/EX 'Castlewellan' - golden foliage
12" - 18" £5.00 Each 10 for £47.50

CON CUPRESSUS - Cypress
T/E arizonica 'Blue Ice' - Arizona Cypress - conical habit with

striking blue grey foliage £9.50
?GR/T/E cashmeriana - Kashmir Cypress - a graceful ornate

plant with long pendulous branches of blue grey foliage.
Can only be grown outside in the mildest climates.
Elsewhere it is a conservatory plant £18.50 Large £30.00

T/E macrocarpa - Monterey Cypress - excellent for coastal
planting in the teeth of the wind £7.50 Each 10 for £65.00

'Goldcrest' - erect, rich gold colour best in the winter
£11.50 Specimen £70.00

sempervirens 'Stricta' - Pencil Pine or Cypress - green columnar
Italian cypress Small £14.00 3 for £35.00 Specimen £65.00

T/E 'Swane's Gold' - narrowly upright habit with pale yellow
or greenish-yellow leaves. A difficult conifer to propagate
but a very attractive plant in a formal setting £10.50

CURRANTS - see RIBES

FN/?GR/E CYATHEA - Tree Fern - (See also Dicksonia)
dealbata - New Zealand Silver Tree Fern - shiny light green
fronds with striking silver undersides £14.00
smithii - a tree fern with a slender trunk. The fronds have a distinct
yellowish mid-rib. Needs a cool moist position sheltered from wind

£14.00

A CYCLAMEN Pot grown £4.95 Each £8.50 Each 3 for £12.50
coum - an alpine variety producing shades of pink

� hederifolium - (neopolitanum) - rose-pink, marbled ivy foliage,
flowers in Autumn

F/TS CYDONIA - Common Quince
oblonga 'Champion' - white or pale rose flowers with large
golden yellow fruits in October which are suitable for jam making

Bush £23.00 Z

H CYNARA
� cardunculus - Cardoon - silvery leaved perennial with purple

thistle heads and medicinal properties JUL-AUG
£8.00 Each 3 for £21.00

scolymus - Globe Artichoke - handsome grey foliage with large
blue thistle-like flowers AUG-SEP £8.50 Each 3 for £21.00 Z

CYTISUS Broom
All £8.00 Each Any 3 for £21.00 Except where priced

TS � battandieri - Pineapple Broom - cone-shaped clusters of
bright yellow pineapple scented flowers JUN-JUL £18.00

TS/E 'Porlock' - scented yellow flowers, strong vigorous grower
NOV-MAR £9.50 3 for £21.00

MS/E x praecox - cream MAR-APR
MS/E 'Albus' - white
MS/E � 'Allgold' - deep yellow
MS/E 'Hollandia' - pink

scoparius 'Andreanus' - red & yellow MAY-JUN
TS/E 'Burkwoodii' - red
TS/E 'Firefly' - yellow & brownish red
TS/E 'Golden Cascade' - semi-weeping gold

DABOECIA - see HEATHERS

CON DACRYDIUM
T/E cupressinum - Red Pine - conical and later rounded

coniferous tree with a highly unusual appearance. Juvenile
foliage has a bottle-brush shape on long wavy stems and starts
a deep crimson colour which turns dark green £13.50

T/E franklinii - Huon Pine - a rare Tasmanian conifer with graceful
drooping and spreading branches which makes an ideal specimen
plant for a sheltered area. Leaves are bright green £11.00

� � DAFFODILS
Cornish Naturalising Mixture - selected varieties specially
prepared locally. Autumn only (Pack of 100 bulbs)

100 for £12.00 1000 for £95.00

H DAHLIA - All flower AUG-SEPT All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Arabian Knight' - crimson red

� 'Bishop of Llandaff - purple foliage, semi-double scarlet flowers
'David Howard' - dark purplish foliage and semi-double light
orange flowers
'Fascination' - semi-double magenta-pink with dark bronze
foliage
'Roxy' - shocking magenta single pink with bronzed leaves

MS/E DANAE - Alexandrian Laurel
racemosa - (Ruscus racemosus) - shade tolerant evergreen
with arching sprays of narrow polished leaves

£14.00 Each 3 for £30.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Crinodendron
hookerianum

Cyclamen
hederifolium

Cynara
scolymus

Cytisus
battandieri
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CORONILLA All £11.50 Each 3 for £25.00
MS emerus - yellow 'pea' flowers on glabrous stems MAY-OCT
MS/E valentina subsp glauca - golden yellow scented 'pea' flowers

NOV-MAR
MS/E 'Citrina' - palest creamy yellow form with grey-green foliage

NOV-MAR
MS/E 'Variegata' - distinct cream variegated foliage with bright

yellow flowers NOV-MAR

?GR/MS/E CORREA All Flower OCT-APR
All £12.00 Each Any 3 for £27.00

alba 'Pinkie' - delicate pink flowered form
� backhouseana - clusters of drooping greenish white or cream

flowers
DS/E/?GR 'Dusky Bells' - tubular dusky red flowers

harrisii - (mannii) - tubular scarlet flowers

CORTADERIA - Pampas Grass AUG-NOV
TS/E fulvida - tall New Zealand native clump-forming grass with

distinctive tall creamy-brown flower plumes. Easy to grow in a
variety of locations. Frost hardy. £10.00

TS/E richardii - densely tufted New Zealand species with creamy-white
plumes which last well into winter £10.00

TS/E selloana - (argentea) - tall growing, white flower spikes. This
variety will grow virtually anywhere but is most vigorous in or
beside a bog £8.00 Each 3 for £21.00

MS/E � 'Gold Band' - (AM form) yellow variegated leaves £12.50
DS/E � 'Pumila' - dwarf growing £9.50
TS/E 'Rendatleri' - tall growing, pink flowers £9.50
MS/E 'Silver Stripe' - white edges to the leaves and central

leaves pure white. A most attractive novelty £12.50
MS/E 'Splendid Star' - a new introduction with startling bright

yellow and green foliage £12.50

H CORYDALIS All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
flexuosa 'China Blue' - light blue flowers

H/E lutea - grows up to 12 inches with yellow flowers and self
seeds prolifically MAY-OCT

CORYLOPSIS - Cowslip Bush or Winter Hazel
All Flower FEB-MAR

TS glabrescens 'Cholipo' - wide spreading shrub with ovate
leaves. Very free flowering with slender tassels. This form orignates
from S.Korea Large £35.00

MS � pauciflora - dense shrub with primrose yellow scented flowers
Small £13.50 Large £27.50

TS sinensis var calvescens - leaves glabrous beneath. lemon-
yellow flowers Small £13.50 Large £30.00

MS spicata - spreading species with narrow bright yellow racemes
of flowers Small £15.00 Large £25.00

TS willmottiae - soft yellow flowers in dense racemes £14.50
'Spring Purple' - attractive plum coloured new growth
which is more pronounced in maturity

Small £17.50 Large £35.00

TS CORYLUS - Hazel
avellana - Common Hazel - £5.50 Each 10 for £42.50

'Aurea' - bright golden leaves Large £20.00
� 'Contorta' - Corkscrew Hazel - catkin flowers, contorted

stems Small £15.50 Large £25.00
'Red Majestic' - rare and unusual new form of the
contorted hazel with stunning bright red leaves £27.50

'Kentish Cob' - large fruiting form ripening in SEPT-OCT
Bush £15.00 Z

� maxima 'Purpurea' - deep purple foliage in full sun
Large £22.50

T/E CORYNOCARPUS
Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at

least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
laevigatus - A New Zealand native with thick leathery leaves.
In AUG-NOV it produces tiny erect panicles of greenish-cream or
pale yellow flowers. £15.00

H COSMOS - Black Cosmos
atrosanguineus 'Black Bidens' - chocolate scented crimson-
black single flowers borne on stiff stems AUG-NOV

£6.50 Each 3 for £15.00
'Chocamocha' - this newly bred variety produces even
more of a chocolate scent and has a more compact habit

£7.50 Each 3 for £18.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Coronilla glauca
‘Citrina’

Corydalis flexuosa
‘China Blue’

Corylopsis
pauciflora

Cosmos atrosanguineus
‘Chocomocha’

Cotoneaster
‘Coral Beauty’

Crataegus laevigata
‘Paul's Scarlet’

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

TS COTINUS - Smoke Tree or Bush All flower JUL-SEPT
coggygria - green leaves with attractive autumn colouring £12.50

'Golden Spirit' - attractive yellow foliage all through the
summer followed by beautiful red and orange shades in the
autumn Small £11.50 Large £27.50
'Pink Champagne' - bronzy-purple leaves with a burgundy
margin. Long lasting pinkish flowers Large £32.50

� 'Royal Purple' - striking deep purple foliage £13.50
'Rubrifolius' - purplish foliage £14.50
'Young Lady' - outstandingly large silky flowers with a
tinge of pink in summer £12.50 Large £20.00

� 'Grace' - large soft purplish leaves turning scarlet in autumn
and large purplish flower clusters Large £27.50 Small £15.00

MS/E COTONEASTER
All £8.00 Each Any 3 for £20.00 Except where priced

conspicuus - arching branches and bright red fruits
MS/E 'Coral Beauty' - coral-red berries
GC/E dammeri - bright scarlet berries, good ground cover
TS/E 'Exburiensis' - yellow berries, tall growing £13.50
GC � horizontalis - Herringbone Cotoneaster with bright red berries
GC � 'Variegatus' - silver variegated form
TS/E Hybridus Pendulus - scarlet berries on pendulous branches

H/Std £35.00
MS � lacteus - red fruits in broad clusters lasting until Christmas.

Oval leathery leaves, grey underneath £12.00
GC/E microphyllus - evergreen with coral-red berries
TS 'Rothschildianus' - distinctive spreading habit and clusters

of creamy-yellow fruits Small £11.50 H/Std £40.00
MS/?E� simonsii - semi-evergreen, scarlet berries
DS/E x suecicus 'Skogholm' - wide spreading habit with small

coral-red fruits. Good ground cover

H CRAMBE
� cordifolia - Colewort - large perennial growing 3-6 feet tall

which makes a handsome foliage plant. Panicles of small white
flowers JUN £10.00 Each 3 for £25.00

H CRASSULA
sarcocaulis - bushy perennial succulent with fleshy stems
and red tinted leaves. Star-shaped white or pink flowers

JUN-JUL £7.50 3 for £20.00

T CRATAEGUS - Thorn All Flower MAY
x grignonensis - thornless species with glossy leathery leaves,
single white flowers and shiny brownish red fruits lasting all
winter (birds permitting!) H/Std £35.00
laevigata 'Gireoudii' - young leaves and new growth prettily
mottled pink and white. Needs cutting back hard each spring
to encourage this effect Topgrafted £35.00

� 'Paul's Scarlet' - double red Whip £15.50 H/Std £37.50
'Plena' - double white Whip £15.00 H/Std £37.50

monogyna - Quick Thorn or Common Hawthorn - white flowers
open ground £0.95 Each 10 for £8.50 100 for £75.00
persimilis 'Prunifolia' - a small compact broad headed tree
notable for its persistent red fruit and striking autumn colour

H/Std £35.00

COTINUS

This is one of Burncoose’s particular mail order specialities and we
are very happy to make more specific plant suggestions with a few
pictures of your own glass covered area. The key thing to remember
that if your conservatory is heated with radiators and actually part of
the house it will have very low humidity levels. This makes it unsuitable
for those tender greenhouse plants which only thrive in moist humid
conditions and not in hot dry environments. The plant choice in these
conditions is more limited. However, if you have a frost free greenhouse
with some heat, good ventilation and plenty of moisture in the air, then
you can grow a far wider range of plants only providing heat when
the temperature threatens zero degrees below 5ºC if you are more
cautious. To give colour through each season requires quite a bit of
thought about plant selection based on ultimate height, the ability to
prune and the level of shading.

More information is available on our website:
www.burncoose.co.uk

design your own garden

Conservatory or Greenhouse

Cotinus coggygria ‘Grace’ Cotinus coggygria ‘Golden Spirit’

Thank you very much for delivery my Clethra Arborea
in such perfect condition. It was beautifully packed.
Thank you for such excellent service.
Susan Roberts, Oxfordshire“ ”
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T/E DAPHNIPHYLLUM
himalayense subsp. macropodum - attractive and unusual
evergreen with rhododendron-like leaves and pungent purplish
clusters of flowers in APR-MAY. Perfectly hardy £27.50

?GR/TS/� DATURA - Angels Trumpets - (Now renamed
BRUGMANSIA) All JUL-SEPT All £11.50 Each
chlorantha - immense amber-yellow trumpets often over
12" long, sweetly scented
sanguinea - orange-red trumpets

'Rosea' - hairy leaves and large pink trumpets

T DAVIDIA - Dove Tree or Ghost Tree
involucrata - The Pocket Handkerchief Tree - large white
bracts drape the tree in MAY. The green seeds are held on long
stalks after the leaves fall and can take over 2 years to germinate

Small £15.00 Medium £35.00 Large £55.00
var. vilmoriniana - leaves on established trees are glabrous
not silky and hairy underneath. Otherwise there is little to
distinguish the two forms Small £15.00 Specimen £75.00

TS DECAISNEA
fargesii - leaves tinged blue with yellowish green racemes of
flowers followed by deep blue seed pods Small £15.00 Large £25.00

C DECUMARIA
barbara - semi-evergreen climber which grows to around 30
feet usually in other trees in the wild. Small white flowers in
June-July. Quite similiar in appearance to a climbing hydrangea
or schizophragma £12.00

� H DELPHINIUM
'Astolat' - pink with black eye
'Black Knight' - purple violet
'Black Velvet' - the very darkest black-blue
'Blue Bird' - clear blue
'Blue Jay' - blue with white eye
'Blue River' - very large strong blue flowers which are only
3-4 feet tall. Should flower in May-June and then again in
August-September
'Cameliard' - lavender-blue with white eye
'Galahad' - white
'Guinevere' - lilac
'King Arthur' - violet with white eye
New Century Hybrids - strong hardy delphiniums, in shades
of blue, pink, white & cream Seeds £4.00 Packet
'Pink River' - should flower twice in a season, large pink flowers
'Princess Caroline' - a spectacular deep salmon-pink variety
with traces of red. An oustanding plant which grows only to 3
or 4 feet and was first exhibited at Chelsea in 1994

£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
'Red Caroline' - a new introduction with the best double red
flowers we have yet seen £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
'Summer Skies' - light blue with white heart
'White River' - compact habit and large white flowers. Should
flower twice in a season

C/E/?GR DENDROMECON - Tree Poppy
rigida - fragrant poppy-like bright yellow flowers and grey
pointed foliage. Best grown against a warm sunny wall or in a
greenhouse in colder areas. Does not travel well, so sent at buyers
risk only MAY-SEP £17.50

MS/E DESFONTAINEA - Chilean Holly
spinosa - red tubular flowers tipped yellow AUG-SEP £17.50

MS DESMODIUM
elegans - (tiliifolium) - erect woody shrub with trifoliate leaves
producing a profusion of pale lilac pea flowers in large panicles

JUN-JUL £16.00

DEUTZIA All £10.50 Each Any 3 for £24.00 Except where priced
DS crenata var 'Nikko' - very dwarf bush with arching branches

and white flowers JUL-AUG
MS � x elegantissima 'Rosealind' - rich pink JUN-JUL
MS gracilis - white flowers in upright racemes MAY-JUN

'Aurea' - very attractive yellow splashes to the leaves. An
unusual introduction £11.00

MS magnifica - pure white double flowers freely produced on long
sprays. Probably the best double white MAY-JUN
scabra 'Pride of Rochester' - double white flowers tinged pink

JUN-JUL
'Rosea Plena' - double flowers suffused rose-purple outside

JUN-JUL
MS � 'Strawberry Fields' - outstanding new variety with rich pink

flowers JUL

H DIANELLA
nigra - frost hardy clump forming plant similar to a minature
phormium. White flowers on long stalks precede pale blue
berries MAY-JUN £8.50 3 for £21.00

'Margaret Pring' - variegated leaves striped creamy-white
and often edged pink. Frost hardy £9.00

tasmanica - Tasmanian Flax Lily - panicles of blue-violet
flowers followed by dark blue berries MAY-JUN £9.00
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Daphne bholua
‘Alba’

Datura chlorantha

Deutzia
‘Strawberry Fields’

Deutzia scabra
‘Rosea Pleana’

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

H DIANTHUS - Hardy Pinks
continuous flowering from JUN-SEPT

'Bovey Belle' - bright purple
'Claret Joy' - bright deep salmon-pink
'Cranmere Pool' - off-white with magenta eye
'Daily Mail' - double white, burgundy eye

� 'Doris' - light pink, salmon-pink eye, scented
� 'Gran's Favourite' - white laced purple

'Haytor' - outstanding pure white
'Houndspool Ruby' - ruby-red with darker eye
'Laced Monarch' - pink with chestnut lacing
'MonicaWyatt' - phlox pink with a ruby eye
'Mrs Sinkins' - old cottage white, heavily scented
'Strawberries and Cream' - pink with white lacing
'ValdaWyatt' - rose lavender

DICENTRA - Bleeding Heart
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00 Except where priced

H formosa - deep rose-pink buds borne in branching racemes
opening lighter pink MAY-JUN

'Luxuriant' - dwarfish spreading habit with red flowers
APR-JUN

H � spectabilis - Lady in the Bath or Bleeding Heart - graceful
pinkish red Bleeding Heart APR-JUL

� 'Alba' - pure white form of the Bleeding Heart MAY-JUL
'Goldheart' - new shoots in spring are a dazzling bronze-
yellow but will only remain yellow if kept in shady position.
A very hardy plant with dark pink flowers APR-MAY £8.50

DICHROA
?GR/MS febrifuga - a rare hydrangea-like plant with starry blue or

pink flowers with prominent stamens. Suitable for the
greenhouse in colder areas JUL-SEP £12.50

FN DICKSONIA Tree Fern - additional carriage and packing
will be payable when shipping larger trunks

TS/E antarctica - this attractive architectural plant thrives in cool moist
shaded woodland Small £ 12.50 6 inch Trunk £ 20.00

Trunk 1ft £ 35.00 Trunk 2ft £ 60.00 Trunk 3ft £ 85.00
Trunk 4ft £115.00 Trunk 5ft £145.00 Trunk 6ft £175.00

?GR/TS/E fibrosa - New Zealand tree fern with dark green fronds and
hairy leaf stalks. Needs a cool moist shady environment £14.00

?GR/TS/E squarrosa - small short fronds on this New Zealand tree fern
which has a neat appearance. Suitable for containers and
conservatories. Hardy to minus 5°c £14.00

� DICTAMNUS - Burning Bush
albus 'Albiflorus' - white flower spikes £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H/E DIERAMA - Angel's Fishing Rod All flower JUL-AUG
All £8.50 Each 3 for £20.00

erectum - flowers on into the autumn with florescent pink bells
igneum - needs a sunny sheltered position. Red-pink flowers,
grass-like foliage
mossii - a dwarf form with tubular claret bells. Flowers in late
spring before other dieramas
pulcherrimum - pendant bell flowers on graceful stems, shades
of mauve & pink

'Blackbird' - deep wine-purple flowers
'Guinevere' - pendulous clusters of large white flowers.
Does not like dry sites
'Lancelot' - vigorous grower with pink flowers
'Snowbells' - pure white

MS DIERVILLA - Bush Honeysuckle
sessilifolia - short panicles of sulphur-yellow flowers with
handsome bronze foliage JUN-JUL £9.50

� H DIGITALIS - Foxglove All JUN-JUL
All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00

� grandiflora - (ambigua) - pale yellow flowers
� x mertonensis - deep salmon-pink, late flowering

parviflora 'Milk Chocolate' - small bronzy-red flowers about
2 feet in height

� purpurea albiflora - pure white
Excelsior hybrids - pastel shades of the cultivated foxglove

Seeds £4.00 per packet
'Sutton’s Apricot' - an unusual foxglove with apricot-pink
flowers Seeds £4.00 per packet

DIMORPHOTHECA - see OSTEOSPERMUM

DIOSPYROS
T kaki - Chinese Persimmon - oval glossy green leaves which

turn yellow orange and purple in autumn. Female plants bear
conical yellow fruits Small £16.50 Specimen £40.00

T lotus - Date Plum - spreading tree with small red-green flowers
and inedible yellow-purple fruits on female plants Small £14.00

T virginiana - North American Persimmon - an elegant tree
with rugged bark and good autumn colour Small £12.50 Large £25.00

TS DIPELTA
� floribunda - Rosy Dipelta - fragrant weigelia-like flowers

which are pink flushed yellow at the throat. An underrated plant
APR-MAY Small £13.50

ventricosa - spring flowering shrub with lilac-rose flowers
that have curiously swollen bases MAR-APR Large £27.50
yunnanensis - cream coloured flowers with orange markings

APR-MAY £15.00

TS DISANTHUS
cercidifolius - rare rounded multi-stemmed shrub with heart-
shaped leaves which is grown primarily for its quite outstanding
autumn colour. Leaves turn yellow, orange, red and finally purple
in autumn £40.00

MS/E DISTYLIUM
racemosum - spreading shrub with ovate glossy green
leaves and tiny flowers in early summer which have red calyces
and purple stamens £13.00

H DODECATHEON - American Cowslip
media - lilac-pink APR-MAY £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

TS/E DODONEA
viscosa - Hop Bush - yellow to mid green leaves with pinkish
or brownish seed capsules £10.00

'Purpurea' - oblong crinkled leaves with a purplish
appearance £10.50

H DORONICUM - Leopard's Bane
cordatum - (columnae) - bright yellow daisy flowers, excellent
for cutting MAR-APR £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

DS/E DORYCNIUM
hirsutum - (Lotus hirsutus) - pink-tinged white pea-shaped
flowers during late summer and autumn. Requires full sun to
show off its silvery hairy foliage to full effect £8.50

DRACAENA PALM - see CORDYLINE

DRIMYS
MS/E lanceolata - Aromatica or Mountain Pepper -

(Syn. Aromatica) - star-like yellow flowers, borne on bright red
stems MAR-APR £10.00

TS/E winteri var latifolia - broad leafed form of winteri £12.50

C/E ECCREMOCARPUS - Chilean Glory Flower
� scaber - fast growing evergreen climber with tubular orange-red

flowers MAY onwards £9.50

� DAPHNE
bholua 'Alba' - white flowers with a particularly striking scent

FEB-APR £15.00
'Darjeeling' - very pale pink flowers fading to white FEB-MAR

£15.00
'Jacqueline Postill' - large and showy purplish pink flowers
intensely fragrant £15.00

MS/E? burkwoodii 'Astrid' - pale yellow margins turning creamy-white
to the blue-green leaves MAY-JUL £22.50

'Somerset' - improved form of burkwoodii with fragrant
purple-pink flowers Large £19.00

DS/E cneorum - Garland Flower - abundant clusters of strongly
scented rose-pink or white flowers. Slow growing and must have
well-drained but not dry soil APR-MAY £25.00

DS laureola - Spurge Laurel - Subsp. philippi - fragrant yellow-green
flowers beneath polished green leaves. Semi-prostrate habit

£17.50
MS mezereum 'Rubra' - scented purplish-red flowers FEB-MAR

Large 25.00
DS/E x napolitana - fragrant rose-pink flowers in spring. Densely

branched MAR-MAY £12.50
MS/E odora - Winter Daphne - winter and early spring flowering

shrub with dark green leaves and very fragrant reddish purple
flowers MAR-APR £12.50

MS/E 'Aureomarginata' - leaves have a yellow margin which
becomes creamy-white with age Small £11.50 Large £19.50

DS/E pontica - spidery yellow-green flowers and glossy leaves. Will
tolerate shade APR-MAY Large £22.50

MS/E tangutica - masses of very fragrant flowers tinged pink
APR-MAY £11.50

DAPHNE
Daphne bholua ‘Jaqueline Postill’Daphne pontica

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e sorder line 01209 860316

DIANTHUS
Dianthus ‘Doris’ Dianthus ‘Valda Wyatt’

All £3.50 each Any 10 for £30.00
Except where priced

Dicentra spectabilis

Dichroa febrifuga

Dictamnus albus
‘Albiflorus’

Dipelta ventricosa

Drimys lanceolata

Eccremocarpus
scaber

DELPHINIUM
Delphinium ‘Black Knight’ Delphinium ‘Camelliard’

All £7.50 each Any 3 for £20.00
Except where priced

Thank you very much for the Daphniphyllum which
arrived today. It is a lovely specimen far better than
I had expected so I will be pleased to recommend
your site to anyone.
Sydney Watson
“ ”



Edgeworthia
chrysantha

Enkianthus campanulatus
‘Hollandia’

Enkianthus
campanulatus

order online at www.burncoose.co.uk
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H ECHINOPS - Globe Thistle All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
bannaticus - deep blue flowers JUL-AUG

'Taplow Blue' - clear blue thistle flowers
'Veitch's Blue' - blue thistle-like flowers, with silver foliage

JUL-AUG

� ECHIUM - Giant Viper's Bugloss
MS fastuosum - Giant Viper's Bugloss or Pride of Madeira

(candicans) - medium bushy shrub with grey-green foliage and
short spikes of bluish flowers JUL-AUG £9.00

TS pinnifolium - (pininana) - single stemmed biennial with long
green leaves and enormous spikes of purplish-blue flowers

MAY-JUL £8.50

EDGEWORTHIA
MS/?GR chrysantha - Paper Bush - a rare plant with spherical

scented yellow flowers densely covered with silky white hairs
DEC-FEB Small £16.00 Large £27.50

ELAEAGNUS
TS augustifolia - large spiny shrub with fragrant flowers in June

and silvery-grey willow-like leaves £9.50
TS commutata - Silver Berry - thicket forming shrub with long

elliptic leaves completely covered by silvery scales MAR-APR
£12.50

x ebbingei - excellent grey-green foliage, silver on back, good
for coastal exposure £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00 Specimen £35.00

TS/E 'Coastal Gold' - very bright gold splashed leaves £8.50
TS/E � 'Gilt Edge' - quick growing, leaves margined in gold

£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00 Specimen £35.00
TS/E 'Limelight' - quick growing, leaves golden variegated

£8.50 Specimen £35.00
pungens 'Frederici' - slow growing, leaves splashed pale gold

£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
MS/E � 'Maculata' - best known variegated form, leaves deep

yellow in centre good for cutting
£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00 Specimen £35.00

TS/E 'Variegata' - leaves margined cream £8.50
TS/E x reflexa - green leaves, rusty on back, and rusty coloured stems

£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
T umbellata - Autumn Olive - vigorous spreading shrub or

small tree. Leaves which are silvery at first maturing to bright
green on upper surface. Silvery yellow-white flowers and silvery
fruit APR-MAY £8.50

MS ELEUTHEROCOCCUS - (Formerly ACANTHOPANAX)
sieboldianus - numerous erect stems and clusters of leaves
each with a curved prickle at its base £12.00

'Variegatus' - silver variegated palmate leaves £16.00

MS ELSHOLTZIA - Mint Bush
stauntonii - violet pink flowers in late summer, aromatic foliage,
turns red in autumn AUG-SEP £12.00 3 for £27.00

T/E EMBOTHRIUM - Chilean Fire Bush
All £17.50 Each 3 for £42.00

coccinuem - magnificent orange-scarlet flowers in May and
early June. This species is only suitable for the West and South-West
of the UK £17.00

� lanceolatum 'Norquinco' - hardiest form of the Chilean Fire
Tree with scarlet flowers. A difficult plant to establish so expect
some losses, but vigorous and easy when it gets going.
Dislikes fertiliser MAY-JUL

T EMMENOPTERYS
henryi - rare tree with bronze coloured young growth and
large ovate leaves. It has very seldom flowered in the UK so the
sight of its large flattish white pyramidical flowers remains a
great challenge AUG-SEPT Small £15.00 Medium £45.00

TS ENKIANTHUS All flower APR-MAY
� campanulatus -RedVein Enkianthus - sulphur-bronze flowers

Small £12.00 Large £22.50
Albiflorus group - flowers creamy white £22.50
'Hollandia' - rosy-red bells, hardy and slow growing up
to only 3 feet £25.00
'Red Velvet' - rich red bell-shaped flowers Large £30.00
'Ruby Glow' - pinkish-white bell-shaped flowers

Large £32.50
'Venus' - very large shell-pink bell-shaped flowers.
A stunning hybrid Large £32.50
'Victoria' - bright red flowers Large £32.50

DS 'Wallaby' - very hardy and dwarf growing with pink flowers
£25.00
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It is rare for any two mail orders to be identical so packing
individual orders which might contain a 3 metre tree as well
as shrubs and herbaceous plants is a skilled business.

There is no such thing as a standard
box and part of the skill of the packer
is to ensure that plants are secure
and fully protected for shipment.

Many customers are concerned
about the risks of damage in transit.
Our experience is that breakages are
thankfully very rare and we hope
that this is in no small measure due
to the experience and expertise of
our packing department.

All larger orders are dispatched by
overnight courier to arrive on the
next working day.

Smaller orders are dispatched by
guaranteed 24-hour service which is
traceable and insured. The 24-hour
service applies to working days
and not weekends.

During the course of one year we
will despatch separate orders to
well over 20 different countries.

From our nursery safely to your door

For more information about
delivery costs and times

see the order form in this catalogue
or visit our website:

www.burncoose.co.uk

We try to use when
ever possible recycled
materials for our packing.
This includes the boxes,
shredded material and
wrapping paper.

Recycling

Echinacea purpurea ‘Rocky Top’Echinacea purpurea ‘Green Envy’

echinacea AAllll  £9.00 each 3  for £24.00

H ECHINACEA -  Coneflower

purpurea -  purplish-pink flowers growing up to 3 feet    
'After Midnight' -  intense rosy-red flowers. Dwarf habit      
'Fatal Attraction' -  bright purple-pink flowers with non-
drooping petals on dark stems    
'Green Envy' -  unusual green flowers with rounded petals 
which have a growing purple tone from the base as the flowers
mature     
'Rocky Top' - Large deep dusky pink flowers with each petal
cut at the ends
'Summer Sky' -  warm orange and bright pink combine to 
make this a very unusual coloured flower. An excellent new 
introduction      
'Sundown' -  intense orange coloured flowers      
'Sunset' -  lovely deep peachy-orange flowers with 
undertones of purple near the middle 

How we pack and
deliver your plants

Just to say the parcel arrived safely as promised 
by the excellent ‘packing lady’. Thank you.
Mark Powell “ ”



order online at www.burncoose.co.uk
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Euphorbia characias
‘Black Pearl’

Euphorbia x martinii

Euphorbia
myrsinites

Fagus sylvatica
‘Riversii’

Fatsia japonica

order line 01209 860316

order line 01209 860316

H EPIMEDIUM - Barrenwort or Bishop's Hat
All FEB-MAR All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

grandiflorum - white or pale yellow pendent flowers
versicolor 'Sulphureum' - hardy perennial tolerant of semi-
shade with pale yellow spurred flowers

� x Youngianum 'Niveum' - snow white
'Roseum' - lilac-pink

H EREMURUS - Foxtail Lily
bungei - (stenophyllus) - yellow Foxtail Lily JUN-JUL

£6.50 Each 3 for £15.00
robustus - tall pale pink flower spikes with brown marked
bases and yellow stamens fading to white JUL £11.00
Shelford Hybrids - shades of apricot and pink JUN-JUL

£6.50 Each 3 for £15.00

ERICA - see HEATHERS

H ERIGERON
glaucus roseus - lilac-pink daisy flowers, good in dry exposed
conditions JUN-AUG £6.75 Each 3 for £17.50

� karvinskianus - Spanish Daisy - (syn mucronatus)
myriads of white daisies turning pink JUN-AUG

£5.50 Each 3 for £14.00 10 for £40.00

TS ERIOBOTRYA - Loquat
deflexa - very attractive copper coloured new growth which is
stunning in spring. Leaves are oblong with rounded teeth £15.00
japonica - large handsome corrugated leaves with clusters of
white hawthorn flowers followed, in a hot summer, by yellow
pear-shaped edible fruits. Hardy outside in milder areas

£16.00 Specimen £65.00

H ERYNGIUM - Sea Holly All £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00
E agavifolium - grows up to 6 feet with tall thistle-like flowering

heads JUL-SEPT
� alpinum - from mid-summer to early autumn branched stems

which are steel blue at the apex bear white flowers around
spiny bracts JUL-AUG
bourgatii 'Graham Stuart Thomas' - very stiking grey and
white striped and figured leaves with violet-blue flower heads

JUN-AUG
'Picos Amethyst' - purple-amethyst coloured flowers,
very striking
'Pico's Blue' - a new introduction with darker and larger
blue flowers on robust stems

giganteum - ‘Miss Willmott’s Ghost’ grows up to 3 feet with
silvery-white flower heads. Will self-seed readily JUN-SEP

E planum - clump-forming with light blue flowers and blue
green bracts. A useful cut flower with 3 foot stems JUL-SEP

� tripartitum - small deep blue thistle flowers AUG-SEP
E variifolium - evergreen marbled leaves with silver blue thistles.

Grows up to 2 feet JUN-AUG

DS/E ERYSIMUM - PerennialWall Flower - All Flower MAR-MAY
� linifolium 'Bowles Mauve' - green foliage, mauve flowers

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

TS ERYTHRINA - Coral Flower
crista-galli - beautiful rare semi-woody plant with racemes of
waxen scarlet 'sweet pea' flowers £15.00

H ERYTHRONIUM - Dog's-tooth Violet
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

dens-canis - white, pink or lilac flowers with marbled purplish
brown leaves MAR-APR
japonicum - pale to rich violet flowers MAR-APR

� 'Pagoda' - bulbous perennial with bronze-mottled green
foliage and sulphur yellow flowers MAR-APR

ESCALLONIA
BUSH TYPES - All £6.50 Each Any 3 for £16.50 Any 10 for £47.50

MS/E � 'Apple Blossom' - delicate pale pink with neat foliage MAY-JUN
TS/E 'C.F. Ball' - vigorous habit with bright rich red flowers MAY-JUL
MS/E 'Donard Radiance' - light red, bushy grower MAY-JUN
TS/E 'Donard Seedling' - pink tinted white flowers MAY-JUL
TS/E � 'Iveyi' - the most handsome member of this family, originally

raised at Caerhays Castle, with very glossy foliage and waxy
white flowers AUG-OCT

MS/E 'Peach Blossom' - similar to 'Apple Blossom' but with clear
peach pink flowers MAY-JUN

MS/E 'Pride of Donard' - deep pink, strong grower JUN-JUL
HEDGING TYPES - JUN-JUL

All £4.95 Each 10 for £45.00 100 for £375.00
TS/E rubra var. macrantha - pink flowers, with tough foliage, good

in coastal exposure JUN-JUL
TS/E 'Crimson Spire' - red flowers, upright growth

T/E EUCALYPTUS - Gum All £9.00 Each
coccifera - Tasmanian Snow Gum - attractive juvenile foliage.
Extremely cold hardy
dalrympleana - Mountain or White Gum - the largest
and probably best of the gum trees with attractive patterned
peeling bark. Hardy and lime tolerant

� gunnii - Cider Gum - blue gum, excellent for cutting
T/E kitsoniana - Bog Gum - tolerant of salt winds and frost

hardy. White flowers
nicholii - Narrow Leafed Black Peppermint - narrow
lance-shaped peppermint scented leaves. White flowers in autumn
pauciflora - Snow Gum - very wind tolerant with sickle-
shaped leaves

� subsp. niphophila - Snow Gum - sickle-shaped leaves
with peeling bark, very hardy and salt tolerant

perriniana - Spinning Gum - round-leaved snow gum - white
flowers and long lance-shaped bluish leaves

H EUCOMIS - Pineapple Flower
bicolor - bulbous perennial from South Africa with wavy
margined light green leaves. Maroon flecked stems carry
racemes of pale green flowers with purple margined petals

AUG-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Sparkling Burgundy' - strong Burgundy-red leaves and red
flowers with red stems. Young plants have green foliage at first

AUG-NOV £8.00

T EUCOMMIA
ulmoides - Chinese tree with elm-like leaves which is the only
hardy tree to produce rubber Large £30.00

EUCRYPHIA - Brush Bush
TTS/E cordifolia - broad columnar tree with wavy-edged leaves and

smallish white flowers JUL-AUG £15.00
TS glutinosa - the only deciduous eucryphia with large white

flowers and attractive autumn tints JUL-AUG £15.00
TS/E x intermedia 'Rostrevor' - deep green fine foliage, flowers

white AUG-SEP £13.50
TS/E lucida x cordifolia - greyish foliage, creamy-white flowers

AUG-SEP £12.50
'Gilt Edge' - a rare new form with yellow edging to the leaves

£13.50
'Pink Cloud' - pink flowers with crimson centre JUL-AUG £16.50

TS/E milliganii - Mountain Leatherwood - slender upright habit
and small cup-shaped white flowers in midsummer £13.50

TS/E moorei - a rare species with pinnate leaves of up to 13
leaflets. Smallish white flowers which persist over a long period

JUL-SEP £13.50
TS/E � x nymansensis 'Nymansay' - excellent form AUG-SEP £14.00

EUODIA - see TETRADIUM

� EUONYMUS All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00
Any 10 for £55.00 unless otherwise marked

MS � alatus - Spindle Berry - spindle berry with good autumn
colour and fruits Small £8.50 Large £17.50

TS � europaeus 'Red Cascade' - Spindle Tree - bright red seed
capsules and good autumn colour £10.50 Large £17.50

GC/E fortunei 'Blondy' - broad golden variegated leaves
£8.50 Each 3 for £20.00

GC/E 'Emerald Gaiety' - foliage variegated white green and pink
GC/E � 'Emerald 'n' Gold' - foliage variegated gold & green
GC/E 'Harlequin' - compact grower with silver variegated foliage

and pure white young shoots
GC/E � 'Silver Queen' - variegated green & white foliage
DS/E 'Sunspot' - excellent ground covering form with dark

green leaves splashed bright gold
TS/E japonicus - forms an excellent evergreen hedge especially in

exposed conditions
MS/E 'Albo marginatus' - green leaves splashed & marginated

white
MS/E 'Aureus' - handsome bright green leaves with central

gold splash
TS/E 'Duc D'Anjou' - variegated shades of green and gold
DS/E microphyllus pulchellus - ('Microph. Aureovariegatus') -

compact with gold foliage
DS/E 'Variegatus' - ('Microphyllus Variegatus') - compact, silver

foliage

EUPATORIUM - Incense Bush
MS/E ligustrinum - (syn. Micranthum) - filmy white flowers, aromatic

and hugely attractive to late season butterflies SEP-OCT
£9.50 Each 3 for £22.00

H maculatum 'Atropurpureum' - upright clump-forming
herabaceous plant with purple flowers which butterflies love

AUG-OCT £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Eremurus
‘Shelford Hybrids’

Erigeron
glaucus roseus

Erythronium
japonicum

Eryngium bourgatii
‘Graham Stuart Thomas’

Eucryphia
‘Pink Cloud’

Euonymus fortunei
‘Sunspot’

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

MS/E EURYOPS All £6.50 Each 3 for £18.00
pectinatus - yellow daisy flowers, fine grey foliage APR-OCT

TS EXOCHORDA - Pearl Bush
� x macrantha 'The Bride' - double white flowers on stiff stems

Small £11.50 Large £17.50
serratifolia - more unusual chalk loving species with serrated
leaves. Very floriferous £15.00

T FAGUS Beech
sylvatica - green beech

open ground 2-3ft £5.00 Each 10 for £45.00
pot grown £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00

'Aspleniifolia' - Fern Leaf Beech - Grafted £30.00
'Dawyck' - Dawyck Beech - Grafted £27.50
'Dawyck Gold' - Golden Dawyck Beech -
compact and columnar growth with yellow-green young
foliage turning green Grafted £30.00
'Dawyck Purple' - Purple Dawyck Beech - narrow and
upright habit with deep purple foliage Grafted £27.50
'Pendula' - Weeping Beech - Grafted £19.50
'Purpurea' - Small £6.75 Each 10 for £55.00 Large £13.50
'Purpurea Pendula' - Copper Weeping Beech -
purple beech Grafted £30.00
'Purpurea Tricolor' - Three Coloured Beech -
leaves edged with an irregular pink border Grafted £27.50
'Riversii' - Rivers' Purple Beech - Grafted £27.50
'Rohanii' - Purple Fern Leaf - purple fern leaf beech

Grafted £27.50
'Zlatia' - leaves yellow at first becoming green in late summer

Grafted £25.00

C FALLOPIA Russian Vine
� baldschuanica - vigorous woody climber ideal for covering

unsightly fences or difficult corners. Panicles of tiny white flowers
JUL-SEP £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

'Summer Sunshine' - yellow leaved form of the Russian Vine
£12.50

� EUPHORBIA - Spurge

GC amygdaloides purpurea - (rubra) - reddish bronze foliage,
upright growing FEB-APR £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

GC � var robbiae - Wood Spurge - lime-green-yellow flowers
MAR-APR £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H/E 'Blackbird' - deep purple foliage with a bushy and compact
habit. Grow in full sun for best effect £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

MS/E � characias - flowers green with chocolate centres MAR-MAY
£8.50 3 for £22.00

MS/E 'Black Pearl' - flowers are greenish-yellow with a distinctive
black eye APR-MAY £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

MS/E wulfeni 'Bosahan' - extra large flowers, lime-green
MAR-MAY £9.00 3 for £22.00

H cyparissias - Cypress Spurge - spreading form with feathery
bluish leaves and yellow-green flowers

£6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
'Diamond Frost' - clouds of airy white flowers throughout
spring and summer but not hardy £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

H griffithii 'Fireglow' - orange-red MAY-JUN
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

DS/E � x martinii - shrubby spurge with acid yellow flowers and
good autumn colour FEB-MAY £9.00 3 for £22.00

MS/E mellifera - Honey Spurge - tall shrubby spurge with acid
yellow flowers APR-MAY £9.50 3 for £24.00

H/E � myrsinites - Creeping Spurge - fleshy procumbent stems
and leaves with terminal clusters of yellow flowers APR-MAY

£6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
H � polychroma - Cushion Spurge - acid yellow flowers

APR-MAY £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
'Portugese Velvet' - lovely greyish-green felt foliage that is
topped with green bracts and golden-yellow flowers in spring

£7.50 3 for £20.00
H/E 'Redwing' - striking yellow-green flower heads in spring

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00
H/E 'Silver Swan' - dazzling silver variegated foliage and silver

variegated flower heads £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

H FASCICULARIA
bicolor - (pitcairnifolia) - a native of Chile which forms a dense
clump of spiky grey-greenish evergreen leaves. The central leaves
are a rich crimson rosette & tubular sky-blue flowers which come
from the centre. A spectacular plant which prefers a warm
sheltered position in a rock garden or well drained situation. £13.50

MS/E x FATSHEDERA Tree Ivy
� litzei - handsome green foliage £11.00

'Annemieke' - golden splashed foliage £13.00
'Variegata' - white variegated foliage £12.50

TS/E FATSIA Japanese Aralia
� japonica - excellent glossy foliage and an attractive habit

which makes for an architechural or "sub-tropical" effect; fully
hardy £9.50 Specimen £70.00

'Variagata' - rarer variegated form with white or gold edging
to the leaves £18.50

EUPHORBIA
Euphorbia cyparissias Euphorbia griffithii ‘Fireglow’

Clearly woodland gardens are not for everyone but, if you have the
space or some existing trees, why not use or create the partial shade
from old or new flowering trees to develop a woodland glade?
Camellias, rhododendrons, azaleas and magnolias thrive in dappled
or partial shade from woodland or ornamental trees. The choice is
immense and we have selected only a tiny proportion of our customer
favourites. Please do browse the pictorial website to see what you like
for spring or summer flowering trees or for autumn colour. The key
thing about woodland gardens is that they are low maintenance and
the grass only really needs cutting once or twice from late June when
the spring bulbs and wild flowers have died down or set seed.

More information is available on our website:
www.burncoose.co.uk

design your own garden

The Woodland Garden

Plants received this morning, beautifully packed
and in perfect condition. Thank you.
Susan Custance“ ”



H GEUM - All Flower MAY-JUL All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00
'Borisii' - (coccineum) - orange

� 'Lady Stratheden' - yellow semi-double
'Mrs J Bradshaw' - red semi-double

TS/E GEVUINA Chilean Hazel
avellana - handsome polished pinnate leaves and unusual
panicles of white flowers. Grows best in sheltered conditions

£15.00

CON GINKGO - Maidenhair Tree
T � biloba - fan-shaped leaves which turn a delightful clear yellow

before falling. This tree is perfectly hardy but slow growing and
dioecious Small £17.50 Large £35.00 Specimen £55.00

'Autumn Gold' - neat round crowned tree with soft green
summer foliage which becomes brilliant golden yellow for a
long period before falling Large £47.50
'Jade Butterflies' - smaller growing variety which will only
reach 3 metres. Very compact habit and soft yellow autumn
colour. Ideal for the smaller garden Large £47.50
'Saratoga' - unique shaped leaves which are long and
narrow with deep notches at the ends. The leaves are borne
in a pendulous manner which makes this a graceful slow
growing tree Large £47.50

H GLADIOLUS - Sword Lily
� communis subsp. Byzantinus - Flag or Sword Lily - a

cultivated form of the deep magenta gladioli which is often found
wild in Cornish hedgerows or older cottage gardens
dry bulbs in season £0.40 Each or 10 for £3.50

5 bulbs per pot £7.50 Each or 3 for £20.00

T GLEDITSIA - Locust Tree
triacanthos 'Emerald Cascade' - finely divided deep-green
foliage which cascades to the ground in a drooping habit.
Golden autumn foliage Large £37.50

'Rubylace' - deep bronze-red young foliage turning bronze
green later Large £37.50

� 'Sunburst' - large tree with golden fern-like foliage turning
bright yellow in autumn Small £14.00 Large £45.00

� GLORIOSA - Glory Lily
GR/C superba 'Rothschildiana' - a tender climbing lily with spidery

red flowers edged yellow AUG-SEP £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00

GORSE - see ULEX

GREVILLEA All Flower APR-JUL
All £12.00 Each Any 3 for £27.50

MS/E 'Canberra Gem' - clusters of waxy bright pink flowers and
aromatic foliage

MS/E juniperina - Juniper Leaf or Prickly Spider Flower - terminal
racemes of bright red flowers in summer and bright green
needle-like leaves

DS/E lanigera 'Mount Tamboritha' - Woolly Grevillea -
('Compacta') - prostrate, dwarf form with an attractive bushy
habit and pinkish red and cream flowers. Thrives in Cornish
conditions and yet has proved hardy in the north

MS/E 'Olympic Flame' - medium growing bush with pink and white
spidery flowers

MS/E rosmarinifolia - Rosemary Grevillea - dark green needle-like
leaves and crimson flowers

GRISELINIA
TS/E littoralis - glossy emerald green foliage

£7.00 Each 10 for £55.00
MS/E 'Dixons Cream' - leaves splashed an attractive creamy-white

£10.00
MS/E 'Green Jewel' - slightly crenulated leaves, edged creamy

yellow £8.00
TS/E 'Variegata' - cream variegated form

£7.00 Each 10 for £60.00

GUNNERA - Giant Rhubarb
GC magellanica - a dwarf carpet forming species from S.America

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
H � manicata - the more "Boggy" the conditions the larger the giant

umbrella-shaped leaves
Small £12.00 Large £30.00 Specimen £60.00

H perpensa - this species which is South African grows to around
2 feet and has green flower spikes in August £10.00 3 for £25.00

GC tinctoria - Chilean species similar to G.Manicata but with a
smaller more compact habit. Grows only to about 2 feet

£7.50 3 for £20.00

Hardenbergia
‘Rosea’

Geranium ‘Salome’

Geum
‘Mrs Bradshaw’

Grevillea
‘Canberra Gem’

Ginkgo biloba
‘Saratoga’

order line 01209 860316

FEIJOA - see ACCA

FERN - see HARDY FERNS

OG FESTUCA Fescue All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
H/E glauca - a grass with greyish blue tussocks
H/E 'Elijah Blue' - striking improved blue form

FICUS Fig
F carica 'Brown Turkey' - free fruiting fig

Small £14.50 Large £45.00 Z

CON FITZROYA Patagonian Cypress
T/E cupressoides - large graceful drooping branches on this bluish

conifer which has a cypress-like habit. Surprisingly hardy but
needs shelter from strong wind to avoid damage to more
mature branches Small £15.00 Large £40.00

TS/E FONTANESIA
phillyreoides subsp fortunei - compact shrub with greenish
white flowers JUN-JUL £16.00

FORSYTHIA
TS � x intermedia 'Lynwood' - bright yellow, reliable flowerer

MAR-APR £8.50

FOTHERGILLA Witch Alders
DS gardenii - white bottlebrush-like flowers and excellent autumn

colour APR-MAY Large £25.00
'Blue Shadow' - a new introduction from the US with grey-blue
summer foliage and rich red autumn colour. Grows to around 5-6
feet tall with a similar spread. Will tolerate sun or shade £20.00

� major - (syn. Monticola) - white flowers before the leaves
emerge, brilliant autumn colour MAR-APR

Small £14.00 Large £25.00

F FRAGARIA
resca - Wild Strawberry - perennial with white flowers and
small red strawberries. Ideal for naturalising or can be grown
en masse £6.50 3 for £15.00 10 for £45.00 Z

TS FRANKLINIA Franklin Tree
alatamaha - remarkable small tree or tall shrub with cup-shaped
white flowers which only open in a hot late summer. Crimson
autumn colour. In very short supply and unfortunately our
plants are only in 2 or 3 litre pots £55.00

T FRAXINUS Ash
angustifolia 'Raywood' - leaves turning purplish in autumn

H/Std £30.00
excelsior - Common Ash - £5.50 Each 10 for £45.00

'Jaspidea' - handsome golden stems & bark, good winter
colour Small H/Std £27.50 Standard £45.00

� FREMONTODENDRON Flannel Bush
TS/E � 'California Glory' - requires a sunny position, flowers golden

yellow MAY-SEP £14.00
TS/E 'Tequila Sunrise' - slightly less vigorous than 'California Glory'

but with a distinct orange marking in the centre of the flower
£16.00

MS/E FREYLINIA
lanceolata - Honeybell Bush - tenderish evergreen from
South Africa with panicles of fragant creamy-white flowers

AUG-SEP £12.50

FUCHSIA Ladies Eardrops
GR/TS/E arborescens - fairly tender evergreen shrub with panicles

of very small flowers which are rose or rose-purple followed
by dark purple fruit JUL-AUG £9.50

GR/MS/E boliviana - evergreen, conservatory species with large hairy
green leaves and large drooping bunches of sealing-wax red
flowers. Needs to be cut back hard each year for best results

AUG-OCT £15.00
GR?/TS cordifolia - a Mexican species with unusual scarlet and

green tubular flowers AUG-SEP £9.50
TS excorticata - New Zealand species with yellow and violet

tubular flowers and striking bark on maturity MAR-APR £11.50

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information

C ‘Lady Boothby’ - A true climbing fuchsia which will cover trellis,
fences or archways. Pink and purple flowers on red stems.
Winter hardy. £13.50

magellanica 'Alba' - hardy variety sometimes used as a low
hedge. White flowers tinged with mauve JUN-SEP

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Variegata' - (gracilis 'Variegata') - green leaves margined
creamy yellow and flushed pink. Flowers red and purple

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
MS � 'Versicolor' - ('Tricolor') - pink & cream variegation purple

& red flowers JUL-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
MS microphylla - tiny flowers are pinkish-red, new growth is reddish

MAY-JUL £8.50
C perscandens - a vigorous scrambling or climbing woody

plant from the forests of New Zealand with unusual purple and
green flowers £12.00

DS/?GR procumbens - dwarf creeping species with unusual
mauve/green/yellow flowers and large pinkish fruits.
Suitable for growing as a rock plant JUN-JUL

£8.00 Each 3 for £21.00
'Variegata' - an attractive creamy-white variegated form
of this hardy species. Vigorous as a groundcover plant £10.00

MS � 'Riccartonii' - (HEDGING) - dainty red & purple flowers,
excellent in exposed conditions JUN-SEP

open ground £3.75 Each 10 for £34.50
pot grown £6.00 Each 10 for £50.00

FURCRAEA
longaeva - a rare yucca-like plant with pale bluish-green
upright sword-like leaves. White flower spikes are produced on
mature plants in summer and can reach 10-12 feet in height.
Prefers full sun in a well drained location and protection from
frost JUL-AUG £12.50

H GAILLARDIA - Blanket Flower or Firewheel
'Kobold' - (syn 'Goblin') - semi-double flower, shades of yellow
and red JUN-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H GALTONIA - Summer Hyacinths
candicans - tall, white hyacinth-like flowers, scented AUG-OCT

£6.00 Each 3 for £15.00

GARDENIA - Cape Jasmine
GR/MS/E jasminoides - (syn. Floribunda) - a compact bush for the

greenhouse with creamy-white heavily scented camellia-like
flowers & handsome glossy foliage £17.50

TS/E GARRYA - Californian Catkin Bush or Silk Tassel Bush
elliptica - long grey-green catkins (male) DEC-MAR £10.00

� 'James Roof' - male form with extra long catkins DEC-MAR
£15.00

x thuretti - dark green glossy leaves and pendant catkins in
late spring. An excellent and vigorous windbreak which makes
a solid green wall £13.50

� DS/E GAULTHERIA - Boxberry - (Formerly PERNETTYA)
All £9.50 Each 2 for £15.00 Any 3 for £22.00

mucronata 'Bells Seedling' - bright red berries
'Crimsonia' - white flowers, crimson berries
mascula - male form
'Mother of Pearl' - pale pink berries
'Signal' - bright scarlet berries
'Snow White' - pure white berries

� DS/E� procumbens - Partridge Berry - creeping evergreen border or rock
plant with dark green leaves and red fruits in autumn JUL-AUG £10.50

MS/E shallon - vigorous species ideal for underplanting in woodland
for wildlife. Pinkish white flowers with large clusters of dark fruits

APR-MAY £10.50 Each
� DS x wisleyensis 'Wisley Pearl' - dark green leaves and deep

red fruits in autumn APR-MAY £12.50 Each
DS/E 'Pink Pixie' - Box Berry - dwarf suckering shrub with

pink-tinged white flowers in May and purplish-red fruits £12.50

H GAURA All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
lindheimeri 'Passionate Blush' - dwarf growing with crimson
leaves topped by dark pink flowers. Ideal for patios and borders

'Siskyou Pink' - soft pink flowers

GENISTA
?GR/MS/E fragrans - yellow flowers borne profusely, very sweetly scented

MAR-JUN £9.00
DS hispanica - Spanish Gorse - forms compact, spiny mound,

flowers yellow scented APR-MAY £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
DS � lydia - slender branches with golden yellow flowers, low growing

MAY-JUN £9.00
DS pilosa 'Vancouver Gold' - Hairy Greenwood - bright golden

carpets of flowers, ideal for rockeries APR-JUN
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

DS 'Yellow Spreader' - golden yellow flowers
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Fothergilla major

Freylinia lanceolata

Fuchsia microphylla

Garrya elliptica
‘James Roof’

Gaura
‘Passionate Blush’

Genista lydia
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GERANIUM All £7.50 each Any 3 for £20.00
Except where priced

Geranium ‘Sandrine’ Geranium wallichianum ‘Buxton’s Variety’ Geranium ‘Wargrave Pink’ Geranium ‘Johnson’s Blue’

H GERANIUM - Cranesbill Most Flower JUN-SEPT

� 'Ann Folkard' - magenta flowers with dark eye and veins
'Brookside' - even larger blue flowers than 'Johnson's Blue'

£9.00
cantabrigiense 'Cambridge' - free-flowering, pinkish-mauve
flowers

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information

H/GR canariense - A fine but tender species with fragrant sprays of deep
pink flowers each of which are an inch across. Deeply lobed and
dissected leaves. APR-MAY £12.50

cinereum 'Purple Pillow' - silver foliage with deep pink flowers
which have darker veining

� clarkei 'Kashmir White' - white flowers with pale lilac-pink veins
himalayense - (grandiflorum) - violet-blue flowers

� 'Johnson's Blue' - bright blue
� macrorrhizum 'Ingwersen's Variety' - soft lilac-pink

H/E/?GR maderense - biennial with cerise pink flowers borne freely on
wiry stems FEB-AUG £8.50
'New Dimension' - clear, blue flowers on long flowering stems
which stand well above the leaves. Leaves are reddish at first
then becoming green MAY-JUL
x oxonianum 'A.T. Johnson' - silver pink

� 'Wargrave Pink' - clear salmon-pink
H/E/?GR palmatum - crimson scented purple-pink flowers on flowering

stems with purple hairs £8.50

phaeum - white centred purple-black, maroon or violet-blue
flowers

'Album' - pure white
pratense 'Black Beauty' - dark purple foliage which holds
its colour well right through the summer especially if grown in
full sun. Fully hardy and easy to grow. Masses of lavender flowers

MAY-JUN
'Midnight Reiter' - compact hardy variety with extremely
dark purple leaves and dark lilac flowers. MAY-SEP

� 'Mrs Kendall Clark' - pastel lilac
'Plenum Caeruleum' - double lavender-blue
'Striatum' 'Splish Splash' - ('Bicolor') - white flowers are
splashed with streaks of violet-blue

� renardii - silvery foliage, white flowers, veined violet
� x riversleaianum 'Russell Prichard' - sharp toothed leaves

and deep magenta flowers over a long period
'Rozanne' - this tall growing variety has a very long flowering
season. Upward facing light blue flowers with paler centres
'Salome' - dark violet flowers with a black eye
'Sandrine' - large purple flowers with a black eye
sanguineum - magenta red

'Album' - white flowers over many weeks MAY-JUN
'Striatum' - shell-pink flowers with darker veining

� wallichianum 'Buxton's Variety'- compact habit.
Sky blue flowers have white centres

'Crystal Lake' - huge lavender flowers with a white centre
and heavy veining from the centre £9.00
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HEATHERS
These are normally supplied in 7 or 9 cm square pots.

GC/E CALLUNA All £2.50 Each Any 10 for £22.50
vulgaris 'Alicia' - white flowers

'Aphrodite' - crimson buds
'County Wicklow' - double pink flowers
'Dark Beauty' - blood red flowers, compact
'Dark Star' - semi-double crimson flowers
'Firefly' - gold foliage, mauve flowers
'Kinlochruel' - double white flowers
'Peter Sparkes' - lilac flowers
'Red Favourite' - double crimson flowers
'Wickwar Flame' - gold/red foliage, pink flowers

GC/E DABOECIA Irish Heather
All Flower AUG-SEPT All £2.75 Each 10 for £25.00

'Katherine's Choice' - cerise flowers
'Silverwells' - white flowers

ERICA
arborea 'Albert's Gold' - Tree Heather - Tree Heather with scented
white flowers in profusion in early spring and the brightest golden
foliage MAR-APR £9.00

'Estrella Gold' - hardy slow growing variety with yellow
young foliage MAR-APR £9.00

?GR/MS/E canaliculata - Cape Heath - Cape Heath with pale pink flowers
JAN-MAR £12.00

GC/E carnea - DEC-MAR
All £2.50 Each Any 10 for £22.50 Except where priced

'Eva' - magenta flowers
� 'Foxhollow' - pale lavender, yellow foliage

'Golden Starlet' - yellow foliage, white
'Isabell' - white, erect habit
'Myretoun Ruby' - ruby red
'Pink Spangles' - large pale pink
'Rosalie' - bright pink
'Rosantha' - red flowers
'Winter Sun' - magenta flowers, dark green foliage

� cinerea 'C.D. Eason' - bright magenta AUG-SEP
'Katinka' - deep beetroot coloured

x darleyensis 'Kramer's Red' - magenta flowers, bronze-green foliage
'Phoebe' - salmon flowers
'Tweety' - magenta flowers on gold foliage
'White Perfection' - white flowers, erect habit

erigena 'Irish Dusk' - rose-pink, greyish foliage OCT-APR £5.50
'W.T. Rackliff' - globose white form FEB-APR £5.50

vagans 'Keira' - Long spikes of cerise flowers £2.75

HEBE - Veronica All Flower JUN-OCT
DS/E albicans 'Red Edge' - dense blue-grey leaves margined red

in winter. Lilac-white flowers £7.50 3 for £20.00
DS/E orhracea 'James Sterling' - stout branches and bright yellowish

gold foliage. White flowers £9.50
DS/E � pinguifolia 'Pagei' - white with blue green leaves

£7.50 3 for £20.00
DS/E 'Sutherlandii' - denser more rounded habit than 'Pagei'

with grey-green leaves £9.00
MS/E rakiensis - dense shrub from New Zealand with bright green

leaves and white flowers in profusion in mid-summer £9.00
DS/E 'Wiri Cloud' - pink flowers over a long period during summer.

Compact small bushy shrub £10.50
DS/E 'Wiri Mist' - white flowers in early summer. Effect in mass

plantings £10.50

C OR GC/E HEDERA - Ivy All £9.00 Each Any 3 for £22.00
Any 10 for £60.00

canariensis 'Variegata' - (Gloire de Marengo) - silver grey
to white variegation
colchica 'Dentata Variegata' - grey and cream variegated

� 'Sulphur Heart' - ('Paddy's Pride') - leaves suffused &
splashed gold

� helix 'Buttercup' - young growth, bright gold, best colour in full sun
'Conglomerata' - dense and upright growing form, grows
to 3 feet

� 'Glacier' - grey-green leaf margined white
� 'Goldchild' - bright gold variegation

'Goldheart' - centre of leaves splashed gold
'Green Ripple' - jaggedly lobed leaves

� 'Hibernica' - Irish Ivy - green ivy, good ground cover
� 'Ivalace' - curly-edged green leaves. Grows to 3 feet

H HEDYCHIUM - Ginger Lily All Flower AUG-OCT
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

aurantiacum - orange-red ginger lily
flavescens - pale yellow flowers, reddish-yellow at the base
gardnerianum - lemon-yellow flowers with bright red stamens

MS HEDYSARUM
multijugum - a Mongolian plant with sea-green leaves and long
racemes of rose-purple pea flowers in summer. Requires full sun

£13.00

H HELENIUM - Sneeze Weed JUL-AUG
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

'Moerheim Beauty' - rich red-brown flowers growing to
around 3 feet
'Wyndley' - bronze-yellow daisy flowers. Excellent for cutting

A HELIANTHEMUM - Rock Rose All MAY-JUL
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

'Ben Fhada' - yellow flowers with orange eye
'Ben Ledi' - red flowers
'Ben Mohr' - deep orange flower
'The Bride' - silvery foliage and white flowers

� 'Wisley Primrose' - primrose-yellow flowers

HB HELICHRYSUM
H/E italicum subsp. serotinum - Curry Plant - strong aromatic

leaves and yellow flowerheads from summer to autumn
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

OG HELICTOTRICHON
H/E sempervirens - Blue Oat Grass - densely tufted grey blue

leaves, spikelets straw coloured and purple
MAY £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

� � H/EHELLEBORUS - Winter Rose or Lenten Rose
All £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00 Except where marked

� argutifolius - (corsicus) - evergreen foliage and lime-green
flowers MAR-MAY
'Atrorubens' - (orientalis subsp. abchasicus) - pale green
flowers deeply tinted reddish-purple outside £12.50

� foetidus - Bear's Foot or Stinking Hellebore - striking
lime-green flowers FEB-MAR

� niger - Christmas Rose - white flowers JAN-MAR
orientalis - ranges from white to pink and purple flowers with
crimson spots JAN-APR

'Blue Lady' - blue or dark purple flowers
'Double Vision' - mixed range of colours but all have
double flowers
'Red Lady' - round, mainly upright red flowers
'White Lady' - pure white
'Yellow Lady' - upright yellow flowers with red spotting
inside the petals

x sternii - creamy green flowers tinted pink, leaves with pinkish
purple stalks and main veins FEB-APR

'White Beauty' - white flowers fading to green

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e s
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Hebe
‘Wiri Cloud’

Hedera helix
‘Goldchild’

Hedychium
flavescens

Helianthemum
‘Ben Fhada’

Helenium
‘Wyndley’

Helleborus
‘Atrorubens’
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Halesia carolina

Hakonechloa macra
‘Albo-Aurea’

Halimodendron
halodendron

Hardenbergia
‘Rosea’

HAMAMELIS

T GYMNOCLADUS
dioica - Kentucky Coffee Tree - handsome slow growing
tree with pods of seeds which were used as a substitute for
coffee. Leaves pink tinted turning yellow before falling.
Greenish-white flowers Small £14.50 Large £35.00

H GYPSOPHILA - Baby's Breath All £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00
'Flamingo' - filmy double pink flowers AUG-SEP
'Snowflake' - large filmy double white flowers AUG-SEP

OG HAKONECHLOA - Japanese Forest or Forrest Grass
� macra 'Albo-aurea' - dwarf "Bamboo" leaves variegated

gold, cream & green £9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

HALESIA - Snowdrop Tree
TS carolina - clusters of 2-6 bell-shaped white flowers hang in

profusion from the branches. Tough 4-winged fruit remain on
tree in Autumn Small £12.50 Large £30.00

TS monticola - larger leaves and flowers than H. carolina
Small £13.50 Large £30.00

'Vestitia' - very large white flowers sometimes tinged rose
£40.00

x HALIMIOCISTUS All Flower MAY-JUN
All £8.50 Each Any 3 for £22.00

DS/E 'Ingwersenii' - dwarf spreading shrub with pure white flowers
borne on semi-procumbent stems

DS/E sahucii - a fully hardy low spreading shrub with pure white
flowers which can go on from May to September

DS/E wintonensis - pearly white flowers with crimson-maroon zone,
dainty greyish foliage

� 'Merrist Wood Cream' - pale creamy yellow with maroon band

HALIMIUM All £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
� lasianthum - silver grey foliage, bright yellow flowers, dark eye

JUN-JUL
ocymoides - charming compact shrub with grey leaves and
bright yellow flowers JUN-JUL

MS HALIMODENDRON - Salt Tree
halodendron - rare spiny, silvery leaved shrub with purplish
pink "pea"-like flowers MAY-JUN £16.00

TS HAMAMELIS - Witch Hazel
Small £17.00 Large £40.00 Except where priced

x brevipetala - deep yellow short petalled flowers appearing
orange from a distance

� x intermedia 'Arnold Promise' - large yellow flowers in mid
and late winter

� 'Diane' - deep bronzy red
� 'Jelena' - ('Copper Beauty') - large coppery orange-red

flowers
'Orange Beauty' - deep orange-yellow

� 'Pallida' - sulphur yellow with sweet scent
'Ruby Glow' - coppery-red Witch Hazel

� mollis - citron-yellow, highly perfumed flowers
vernalis 'Sandra' - young leaves are an attractive plum-purple
becoming green with purple undersides. In autumn this sensational
plant glows orange-scarlet and red-yellow flowers

HANDKERCHIEF TREE - see DAVIDIA

Small £17.00
Large £40.00

Hamamelis x intermedia
‘Pallida’

Hamamelis x Intermedia
‘Ruby Glow’

Hamamelis x Intermedia
‘Orange Beauty’

FN HARDY FERNS
� Adiantum pedatum - Maidenhair Fern - deciduous fern

with kidney-shaped pinnate mid-green fronds

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information

?GR/FN Asplenium bulbiferum ‘Maori Princess’ - Lush green fern with
shining evergreen fronds of up to 3 feet. Must have a shaded and
protected area to show off its fronds to proper effect. £12.50

� Asplenium scolopendrum - Hart's Tongue Fern - irregular
strap-shaped glossy leathery fronds

� Athyrium filix-femina - Lady Fern - hardy fern growing up to 4 feet
niponicum 'Metallicum' - a form of the Japanese Painted
Fern with silvery downy fronds

'Ursula's Red' - broad silver leaves traced and flushed
with wine-red down the centre. Summer colour has less red
'var pictum' - Japanese Painted Fern - silvery grey-
green leaves with reddish midribs

Blechnum discolor - frost hardy light green leathery fronds.
May form a trunk

fluviatile - scaly stalks and brownish-green short rounded
leaves. A very distinctive and attractive species £12.00
novae zelandiae - very distinct pink to red young foliage on
fronds which become long and sweeping. Frost hardy £12.00
spicant - Deer Fern - evergreen fern with tufts of lance-
shaped dark green fronds

E tabulare - Deer Fern - hardy dark green foliage, will form
thick clumps in shaded areas

E Cyrtomium falcatum 'Rochfordianum' - Holly Fern - thick
glossy green leaves with holly-like pinnae
Dryopteris affine 'Cristata the King' - large crests on the
pinnae and on the end of each frond

erythrosora - Japanese Rosy Buckler Fern - copper-red
young fronds turning dark green

� Matteuccia struthiopteris - Shuttlecock Fern - erect green
leaves form shuttlecock shape

� Osmunda regalis - Royal Fern - sterile green, fertile leaves
on tops thickly covered with brown spores
Polystichum braunii -Shield Fern - bright green feathered leaves

E � setiferum divisilobum - Soft Shield Fern - 3 pinnate fronds
often with bulbils along the midribs of the fronds

'Wollaston' - Wollaston's Soft Shield Fern
long lacy triangular fronds neatly divided

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Jelena’

Dryopteris erythrosora

Dryopteris affine 'Cristata the King' Osmunda regalis

HARDY FERNS All £8.50 each Any 3 for £20.00
Any 10 for £60.00 Except where priced

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Arnold Promise’
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H HOSTA Plantain Lily

'August Moon' - heart-shaped pale green leaves becoming
golden-yellow in summer. Greyish, white flowers
'Blue Ivory' - prominent white or yellow margin to a solid
blue forming centre
fluctans 'Liberty' - a stunning new variety which we showed first
at Chelsea 2006. Large rippled soft green leaves with a bold golden
edge. Makes a particularly impressive pot plant in a moist soil £9.00

� fortunei 'Albopicta' - thin creamy yellow leaves margined
green. Mauve flowers

� 'Aureomarginata' - leaves heavily margined golden yellow
� 'Francee' - dark green leaves margined white with some

veining, lavender flowers
'Gold Edger' - pale green-yellow heart-shaped leaves. Pale
lavender-blue flowers

� 'Golden Tiara' - dainty leaves with gold rim
'Gold Standard' - green leaves which turn to gold with a
darker greenish margin
'Guacamole' - apple-green heart-shaped leaves with an
irregular bluish edge

� 'Halcyon' - striking blue-grey leaves and small purple-blue
flowers
'High Society' - new variety with wide bluish leaves which have a
clear yellow centre fading towards the tip. Good for containers £9.00
'Honeybells' - heart-shaped leaves with wavy margins which
are strongly veined and pale green. Fragrant white flowers
'Hyacinthina' - grey-green leaves finely margined white
'Krossa Regal' - delicate light bluish hue

� rectifolia 'Royal Standard' - dense dark green leaves with a
crinkled appearance. Purple flowers
sieboldiana - blue-green leaves and light purple flowers

'Big Daddy' - striking puckered intense blue leaves. Deep
violet flowers

� 'Elegans' - enormous blue-green ribbed leaves and white
flowers

� 'Frances Williams' - an outstanding variety with large
amounts of yellow edging to bluish-green leaves

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Hoya lanceolata
subsp. bella

Houttuynia cordata
‘Chameleon’

order line 01209 860316

order line 01209 860316

MS HEPTACODIUM
miconioides - Seven Son Flower - vigorous shrub of
upright habit and peeling bark with fragrant white flowers at the
end of the shoots. The calyx turns bright red after flowering

AUG-OCT £13.50

H/E HEUCHERA - Alum Root or Coral Bells
All Flower MAY-AUG All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00 Any 10 for £55.00
'Chocolate Ruffles' - chocolate ruffled leaves with a maroon
underside showing the ruffles. White flowers
'Creme Brule' - striking orange new leaves fading to lighter
yellow
'Ebony and Ivory' - large ivory flowers are held aloft of ebony
leaves in spring
'Key Lime Pie' - lime-green foliage which contrasts beautifully
against other dark leaved heucheras
'Lime Rickey' - frosted, ruffled lime-green leaves which
become brighter in full sun. Good for patio containers
'Marmalade' - luxurious, rich, shiny undullating evergreen
foliage ranging from umber to deep sienna. Striking hot pink
undersides

� 'Palace Purple' - dark purple foliage, cream/pink flowers
'Peach Flambe' - bright peach coloured foliage which darkens
to plum in winter. White flowers in spring
'Pewter Moon' - light red flowers and marbled leaves
'Purple Mountain Majesty' - compact purple foliage with
light silver markings. Large globular white flowers
'Purple Petticoats' - excellent purple leaf which becomes
more frilly in winter. Cream flowers
'Strawberry Candy' - huge pink blooms on tight stems.
These contrast with the silver-marbled green leaves. Outstanding
in containers with a very compact growth habit

H HEUCHERELLA
'Quicksilver' - foliage colour changes from red to green to
dark bronze over the season and is overlaid with silver. White
flowers from pinkish buds MAY-JUL £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

GR/C/EHIBBERTIA - Golden Guinea Flower
aspera - attractive small leaved species with bright yellow
flowers which is suitable only for the conservatory £9.00

MS HIBISCUS - Rose of Sharon All Flower JUL-SEPT
All £16.00 Each

� syriacus 'Blue Bird' - very large single blue flowers with a
dark centre

'Russian Violet' - large lilac-purple flowers with deep red
centres

� 'Woodbridge' - large single deep rose-pink

TS HIPPOPHAE - Sea Buckthorn
� rhamnoides - silvery leaves and orange-yellow berries, completely

wind and salt resistant, good for hedging
£7.50 Each 10 for £65.00

HOHERIA - New Zealand Lacebark All £13.00 Each
T � glabrata - Mountain Ribbonwood - magnificent tree for

summer colour before the eucryphias have their say JUN-JUL
TS 'Glory of Amlwch' - a hybrid between H.glabrata and

H.sextylosa with pure white flowers densely crowded on the stems
T/E populnea - pale brown and white bark when mature. Dense

clusters of pure white flowers AUG-SEP
TS/E � sexstylosa pendula - white flowers, upright growth with

pendulous branches AUG-SEP

C/E HOLBOELLIA
coriacea - vigorous evergreen climber with purple male flowers
and greenish white female flowers. Ideal for shrouding an ugly
wall APR-MAY £15.00
latifolia - fragrant flowers in March. The female flowers are
purplish and the male greenish-white. Edible sausage-shaped
fruit pods in autumn £19.00

TS HOLODISCUS
discolor - Ocean Spray - an elegant shrub with feathery
panicles of creamy-white flowers JUN-JUL £17.50

HONEYSUCKLE - see LONICERA

HOP - see HUMULUS

HORNBEAM - see CARPINUS

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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'Stained Glass' - a new variety with gold centred leaves with
irregular dark and light green margins £9.00

� 'Sum and Substance' - very large yellowish leaves.
undulata 'Albomarginata' - dark green leaves with irregular
cream or yellow margins. Light purple flowers

'Mediovariegata' - white leaves with narrow green and
wavy edges. Light purple flowers

� ventricosa - deep purple flowers and thin wavy dark green
glossy leaves

H/GC HOUTTUYNIA
cordata 'Chameleon' - multicoloured variegated heart-shaped
leaves, white tangerine scented flowers. Prefers moist soil or a
boggy area MAY-JUN £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

T HOVENIA
dulcis - Japanese Raisin Tree - handsome polished foliage,
the reddish brown flower stalks are edible Large £30.00

GR/C HOYA - Wax Flower
E carnosa - Wax Plant - vigorous succulent greenhouse

climber producing clusters of around 20 waxy star-shaped
white flowers with a red centre. The flowers are night scented
and secrete nectar £17.50

E lanceolata subsp. bella - spreading, penduluous habit with
sweetly scented white flowers with violet coronas £16.50

C HUMULUS - Hop All flower AUG-SEPT
lupulus - yellowish green cone-like clusters of flowers, vigorous
climber £11.00

� 'Aureus' - golden leafed hop £12.00

HEMEROCALLIS
All Flower July to September

All £8.00 each Any 3 for £20.00
Except where priced

H HEMEROCALLIS - Day Lily

'Autumn Red' - red
'Bela Lugosi' - scented purple-black flowers with a yellow
centre
'Bonanza' - orange-yellow with brown spots
'Cherry Valentine' - white to light pink with a crimson edge
'Destined to See' - scented cream flowers with a lavender
eye and dark picotee edge
'El Desperado' - mustard-yellow flowers with a plum-purple
eye and picotee edge
'Magnificient Rainbow' - huge lavender-pink flowers with
clear radiating purple eyes and a prominent yellow halo
'Pink Damask' - rosy-pink
'Radiant' - orange
'Sammy Russell' - brown-red
'Space Coast Scrambled' - 6 inch creamy flowers with a
frilled golden edge. Reblooms well
'Space Coast Starburst' - huge pink flowers with a frilled
golden edge and golden centre
'Stella de Oro' - good yellow

Heuchera
‘Purple Petticoats’

Heuchera
‘Pewter Moon’

Heuchera
‘Strawberry Candy’

Hibiscus syriacus
‘Blue Bird’

Hibbertia aspera

Holodiscus
discolor

HOSTA All £7.50 each Any 3 for £20.00
Except where priced

Hosta
‘Stained Glass’

Hemerocallis ‘Radiant’

Hemerocallis ‘Bonanza’ Hemerocallis ‘El Desperado’

Hemerocallis ‘Man On Fire’ Hemerocallis ‘Pink Damask’

Hosta ‘Francee’ Hosta ventricosa Hosta ‘Liberty’

Hosta
‘August Moon’

Hosta
‘Golden Tiara’

Hosta sieboldiana
‘Frances Williams’

Hosta undulata
‘Mediovariega’

Hosta
‘Halycon’

My Camellias arrived safely this morning and the plants
are really beautiful, better even than I had hoped for!

Mary Anderson“ ”
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TS 'Tardiva' - dainty flowers in ray-shaped florets, short stiff
erect branches, later flowering £12.50

TS 'Unique' - similar to 'Grandiflora' but with even larger
flowerheads £12.50
'Vanille Fraise' - white flowers which change to dark red
very early in the summer. This new variety will not be available
until early summer 2009 £13.00

TS 'White Lace' - large white plume-shaped flowers.
Completely hardy £17.50
'White Lady' - rounded flower heads which turn green in
autumn £12.50

MS 'White Moth' - white sterile flowers in panicles which hold
throughout autumn to provide an excellent show £12.50

C � petiolaris - Climbing Hydrangea - the climbing hydrangea,
white flowers £11.50

'Mirranda' - golden variegation to the edge of the leaves
on this form of petoilaris £13.50

MS � quercifolia - Oak-leafed Hydrangea - oak leaf hydrangea,
with striking orange-red autumn colour, long pointed white
flowers, with sterile florets only at the base £14.00

'Burgundy' - reddish-purple tinges to the leaves become
very pronouced. The best autumn colouring variety of
quercifolia £25.00
'Pee Wee' - compact and low growing form with conical
flowerheads £23.00
'Snowflake' - Oak-leafed Hydrangea - striking form with
several series of bracts around each flower head giving a
doubled appearance £15.00
'Snow Queen' - another outstanding form with large
rounded flower heads £13.50

TS sargentiana - large velvety green leaves, with bluish white
florets Small £11.50 Large £25.00

C/E seemannii - excellent evergreen climber for shade or north
wall, flowers white £14.00

MS serrata 'Bluebird' - LACECAP reddish-purple flowers on clay
soils and sea-blue in acidic soils £10.50

MS 'Grayswood' - LACECAP blue centre and outer florets
deep crimson £10.50

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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MS HYDRANGEA - Hortensia - All 2 year old plants.

'Alpengluhen' - red, medium growing
� 'Altona' - frilled blue or red

'Ayesha' - blue or pink lilac-like flowers
'Benelux' - very large deep blue flowers

� 'Blue Wave' - ('Mariesii Perfecta')
'Enziandom' - deepest navy blue on acid soil, one of the finest
blues. AM 1993
'Europa' - purplish-blue to dark pink
'Fireworks' - LACECAP this exceptional new pure white hydrangea
has double star-shaped florets - like exploding fireworks with thin
bowed little stems connected with the inflorescence £11.00
'Fireworks Blue' - blue tinged flowers on this unusual and
spectacular form £13.50
'Fireworks Pink' - a pink form of this outstanding new hydrangea

£13.50
'Geoffrey Chadbund' - LACECAP red or purple
'Heinrich Seidel' - deep red
'Joseph Banks' - usually pale blue stained violet
'King George' - one of the best reds with good autumn colour
'Kluis Superbe' - red or violet-blue

� 'Lanarth' - LACECAP white
'Libelle' - LACECAP best white
'Love you Kiss' - an outstanding variety with white florets
which have reddish edges and a hint of orange. New growth
has a reddish tinge in early summer £15.00 Each Large £25.00
'Mirai' - white mophead with a beautiful red rim around each
petal Large £25.00
'Mme E. Mouillere' - white, pink-tinged when fading
'Nigra' - striking black stems and pale blue flowers
'Nikko Blue' - bright blue
'Preziosa' - glowing pink with bronze foliage and stems
'R.F. Felton' - free-flowering deep blue
'Sabrina' - LACECAP white with attractive deep purple-pink
margined flowers. Similar to 'Love You Kiss' which we stocked
previously £13.50
'Sandra' - LACECAP with bicoloured white with red flowers £13.50
'Selina' - LACECAP with intense purple-pink florets £13.50

'Selma' - mophead with large dark red flowers which are
pinker at the base. A new introduction £13.50
'Sheila' - LACECAP with large pink to light pink flowers and a
dark tinge to the edge of the leaves. A new introduction £13.50
'Soraya' - LACECAP attractive pure white, which is best grown
in partial shade £13.50
'Sunset' - LACECAP deeper purple than G. Chadbund but
with attractive upraised florets before the flower opens fully
'Sybilla' - compact and free-flowering bright red
'Taube' - LACECAP the most stunning electric blue hydrangea
we have seen. AM 1993 Also Large £17.00
'Tricolor' - LACECAP variegated

� 'Veitchii' - large free-flowering white Lacecap
'Zorro' - blue flowering hydrangea which flowers right through
the summer and has characteristically dark stems

Small £10.00 Large £25.00
� arborescens 'Annabelle' - very large creamy-white flowerheads

£13.00
MS 'Grandiflora' - hardy variety with cone-shaped white

flowerheads £12.50
TS aspera Villosa group - LACECAP violet-purple

£12.50 Large £22.50
DS involucrata - dwarf species with blue or rosy-lilac flowers

surrounded by white florets £17.00
TS paniculata 'Burgundy Lace' - medium sized shrub with very

pale pink flowers turning pink-mauve £12.50
TS � 'Grandiflora' - large panicles of numerous white sterile

florets in summer and autumn becoming deep pink £12.50
TS 'Kyushu' - long pointed panicles with star-like flowers,

erect growing £12.50
TS 'Limelight' - large panicles of numerous white sterile florets

in summer and autumn becoming deep pink £15.00
TS 'Phantom' - cream coloured plume-shaped flowers which

should be pruned in the spring £16.00
'Pink Diamond' - flowers are white turning pinkish later

£12.50
TS 'Ruby' - 10 inch long lasting white flowers turn rosy-red in

late summer. Provides good colour very late in the season
£16.00
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Hydrangea ‘Ayesha’

Hydrangea
‘Mme E. Mouillere’

Hydrangea
sargentiana

Hydrangea serrata
‘Blue Bird’
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GROWING CONDITIONS
Hydrangeas are very easy to grow! Anyone and everyone
can grow them and they will tolerate most soils and nearly
all are very hardy. They will tolerate full sun or full shade
but, as a general rule of thumb, some shade is particularly
helpful especially for white hydrangeas and also for the
clear blue varieties.

SOIL AND FEEDING
A good garden loam is best for hydrangeas - neither too
heavy nor too light. You often see hydrangeas in seaside or
sandy locations where you will invariably find that they
flower red or pink. Where you have a light sandy soil to
contend with the soil should be improved by adding peat
and leaf mould and/or well rotted manure. Very heavy clay
soils can also be improved by adding sand and leaf mould.
An alkaline pH of 6.5 is best for hydrangeas that are white
or pink. For blue flowers you MUST have a much more acid
soil and a pH of around 5 is ideal.

More information is available on our website:
www.burncoose.co.uk
Follow the links:
Help - Care & Planting Advice - How To Care For Hydrangeas

Plant Care and Advice

How To Care For Hydrangeas

HYDRANGEA All £10.00 each Any 3 for £25.00
Except where priced

Hydrangea ‘Sandra’ Hydrangea petiolaris ‘Mirranda’ Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Snowflake’

Hydrangea ‘Joseph Banks’ Hydrangea ‘Selina’ Hydrangea ‘Zorro’ Hydrangea paniculata ‘Limelight’Hydrangea paniculata ‘Kyushu’

All 2 year old plants.
Hydrangeas flower pink or red on an alkaline (lime) soil.
They flower blue or purple on an acid (peaty) soil.
White varieties remain constant especially in semi-shade.
All Flower July to October.
All mopheads unless otherwise stated.



Caerhays Castle
and Gardens
One Of The Finest Collections Of

Magnolias & Camellias In The Country

For more information visit www.caerhays.co.uk

Gardens

House Tours

Accommodation - Serviced

Accommodation - Self Catering

Corporate or Business Meetings

Film and Photographic Locations

Product Launches

Weddings

Parties & Celebrations

Pampering or Activity Breaks

Garden Breaks

Agricultural and Educational Visits

Nurseries and Mail Order Plants

Beaches

Holders of the Plant Heritage National Magnolia
Collection and the original home of the world famous x
williamsii Camellias, Caerhays still have many original plants
collected in China by the intrepid plant collectors in the early
1900’s which grow happily alongside more modern hybrids
bred by the Williams family, owners for over 150 years.

Caerhays Castle Gifts
The gift shop can be found in the
outer courtyard and the plant sales
area is beside the entrance point.
Both sell a range of Caerhays
specific products along with many
other garden orientated gifts.

Magnolia Tea Rooms
Serving a wide selection of foods
useing locally sourced produce.
From tea and homemade cakes to
l ight lunches or snacks the
tea-rooms provide a relaxing place
to wind up your visit.

Nestled in a secluded valley above Porthluney Cove, the gardens
at Caerhays Castle are one of Britain’s horticultural treasure troves.

Historic Caerhays is one of Cornwall’s Great Gardens - a springtime
paradise of glorious Camellias, Magnolias and Rhododendrons
towering above carpets of delicate Narcissi and Primroses.

The estate is one of the oldest in the country and the gardens have
been created by the Williams family - who sponsored Chinese
plant hunters at the turn of the 20th century and have built up
a truly outstanding plant collection.

Choose between four woodland walks through magnificent displays
of spring flowers which are amongst the best in Britain. Guided
tours of the house are also available for a limited period so
pre-booking is essential.

Meeting for Business at Caerhays
Hold your board meeting or
brainstorming day in total seclusion
and privacy. Arrange that formal
lunch to impress your guests or a
casual buffet lunch and garden visit
to thank those special members of
staff, suppliers or customers.
Try a team building break, workshop
or arrange a product launch. The
possibilities are endless and here at
Caerhays we can help you with all of
them.

On Location at Caerhays
Caerhays can provide photographic
or film locations for a wide and varied
range of genre. Over the years many
films and TV series have used areas of
the estate with perhaps the most
famous being Daphne Du Maurier
Rebecca which was filmed in the
castle grounds.

For more information visit www.caerhays.co.uk 4342

Opening Times 2011
Gardens
14th February to 5th June
10.00am - 5.00pm
7 days a week (Last entry 4.00pm)

House
14th March to 3rd June
12.00pm - 4pm Monday to Friday
Weekdays only (inc bank holidays)
Reservations recommended

Admission
Gardens £7.50 (adult)
Gardens & House combined £12.50
RHS members may obtain free admission to the Gardens
from 14th February to 12th March on production of a
valid RHS membership card.

Entrance at Lower Lodge, Caerhays Beach.
Free Car and Coach Parks.

RHS Lectures at Caerhays Castle 2011
Please Note: Accomodation is available for those
attending lectures on the estate - see page 82.

Lecture 1 - Friday 25th March 2011
by Charles Williams
MAGNOLIA BREEDING AT CAERHAYS

Charles is a regular lecturer at horticultural events in the
UK. He is also the senior partner of Burncoose Nurseries
and manages Caerhays Estate.
Lecture starts at 10.00am.
Coffee/Tea will be served from 9.30am
RHS Members: £15.00, Non-members: £18.00

Lecture 2 Monday 4th April 2011
by Kenneth Cox of Glendoich Gardens
100 YEARS ON: George Forrest’s Plant Legacy

Kenneth Cox is a contempory plant-hunter, author and
rhododendron expert.
Lecture starts at 10.00am.
Coffee/Tea will be served from 9.30 am onwards.
RHS Members: £20.00, Non-members: £25.00

Booking
Those attending RHS lectures may drive up from
Porthluney Beach car park and park alongside the castle.

All tickets should normally be booked in advance.
For tickets to RHS events atCaerhays only please book in
the following ways:

By CREDIT CARD OR DEBIT CARD:
By telephoning 01872 501310. (weekdays 9am 5pm)

By POST:
Events booking, Estate Office, Caerhays Estate,
St. Austell Cornwall PL26 6LY enclosing a cheque
payable to F J Williams Estate, a membership number
(where relevant) and daytime telephone number. State
the title of the event and how many tickets you require.

Please note: for all the events, tickets will arrive within 10
days of receipt of booking. In the unlikely event that they
fail to arrive, or you have a query about tickets that you
have received, call 01872 501 310. (weekdays 9am to 5pm).

The Estate Office, Caerhays Castle,
Gorran, St Austell, Cornwall, PL26 6LY
Telephone: 01872 500025
enquiries@caerhays.co.uk
www.caerhays.co.uk
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HYPERICUM
MS androsaemum 'Autumn Blaze' - stiff upright branches and

abundant purplish-red fruits which are excellent for use in flower
arrangement AUG-SEP £9.50

GC/E calycinum - Rose of Sharon - ground covering St John's Wort
JUL-AUG £6.00 Each 10 for £50.00

MS/?E� 'Hidcote' - medium bushy form, flowers yellow JUN-OCT
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

DS/?E x moserianum 'Tricolor' - yellow flowers, leaves variegated
green cream and pink JUL-NOV £8.50

TS/E ILEX - Holly All £9.00 Each Any 3 for £22.00
� x altaclerensis 'Belgica Aurea' - female, creamy edged leaf
� 'Golden King' - female, gold edged leaf
� aquifolium - Common Holly - pot grown £6.00 10 for £50.00
� 'Argentea Marginata' - female, silver variegated

'Atlas' - male clone with dark green spiny leaves
'Bacciflava' - yellow berries

� 'Ferox-Argentea' - male, creamy-white leaf margins on
convoluted and puckered leaves with large spines
'Golden van Tol' - pyramidical habit, yellow edged foliage
and orange berries

� 'J.C.vanTol' - dark but almost spineless green leaves and red fruits
� 'Silver Queen' - male, cream-edged leaf

MS/E crenata 'Golden Gem' - Japanese Holly - compact shrub
with attractive yellowish leaves in winter and spring
dimorphophylla - Okinawan Holly - upright small shrub with
very spiny young foliage

MS/E dipyrena - Himalayan Holly - very spiny new growth and
red berries

T/E latifolia - Tarajo Holly - large leathery oblong leaves with
serrated margins. Abundant orange-red fruits
x meserveae 'Blue Angel' - spreading habit, bluish green
leaves and brilliant red berries
'Blue Prince' - male form with foliage so dark it appears
blue in winter

� 'Blue Princess' - free berrying form of the above
mutchagara - dense upright branching habit with smallish green
leaves. Although a rare species it makes a good windbreak
perado 'Perado' - Canary Island Holly - this rare Canary
Island native was rediscovered recently at Caerhays where it
had been thriving in full shade as a windbreak. The leaves are
rounded and unholly-like. Additionally the plant produces red
berries at the same time as white flowers

subsp. platyphylla - very large leathery leaves, stems
often black. An excellent coastal hedging plant

spinigera - undullating and deeply spined leaves, orange-red berries
TS verticillata - Winter Berry - deciduous shrub with good

yellow autumn colour and bright red fruits

ILLICIUM - Anise
TS/E anisatum - dark glossy green leaves and pungent creamy

star-shaped yellowish-green flowers in APR-MAY £13.50
MS/E floridanum - Florida anise - oval leathery leaves and maroon-

purple flowers. A rare but spectacular plant MAY-JUN £16.00
MS/E henryi - bright rose coloured flowers and glossy leathery leaves.

A rare species £17.50

OG IMPERATA - Blady Grass or Cogon Grass
cylindrica 'Red Baron' - a most unusual grass with maroon-
red erect leaves. Forms a gently spreading clump

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H INCARVILLEA
delavayi - clusters of tubular deep rose-pink to purple flowers
with yellow throats £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

MS INDIGOFERA
ablyantha - shrimp-pink flowers in long racemes JUN-AUG £12.50

� heterantha - rose-purple pea-shaped flowers in long
racemes and luxurious foliage. One of the most ornamental of
all late flowering shrubs which prefers a hot sunny position

JUN-SEP £14.00

H INULA JUN-AUG
ensifolia - pure yellow daisies, compact habit

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� H IRIS
� ensata - (kaempferi) - Water iris - shades pink-purple

JUL-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Ruffled Dimitry' - large lavender-purple flower with darker
violet veining. The heart of the flower is an intense purple

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
� foetidissima - dull purple flowers 2 feet in height JUN-JUL

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
japonica - fragrant white flowers in clusters JUN-JUL £9.50

?E pallida 'Variegata' - leaves variegated gold and cream
JUN-JUL £9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

D siberica - All Flower APR-MAY All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00
'Blue King' - clear blue
'Perry's Blue' - pale blue
'Snow Queen' - white

unguicularis - (syn. Stylosa) - clear blue winter flowering iris
FEB-MAR £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

MS/GR/E ISOPLEXIS
canariensis - bushy shrub with sharply toothed leaves and
long racemes of tubular orange-yellow or brownish-orange
flowers JUL-AUG £11.00

ITEA
TS/E � ilicifolia - Holly Leaf Sweetspire - glossy dark green holly-like

leaves and catkin-like yellowish green fragrant flowers
AUG-SEP £14.00

MS virginica - Virginia Sweetspire - cylindrical racemes of
fragrant creamy-white flowers in June. Good red/purple autumn
colour MAY-JUN £14.00

T/GR?JACARANDA - Fern Tree
mimosifolia - long white throated glowing purple-blue flowers
in pyramidical pannicles followed by disc-shaped seed pods

Small £14.00 Specimen £45.00

JASMINUM - Jasmine
C beesianum - fragrant small deep red flowers and black berries

MAY-JUN £10.50
MS/?E humile 'Revolutum' - large fragrant deep yellow flowers £10.50
C � nudiflorum - Winter jasmine - yellow flowers FEB-APR

£10.50
C officinale affine - Summer jasmine - hardy, white scented

AUG-SEP £9.50
'Argentovariegatum' - deep green leaves margined a
striking white £14.50
'Aureum' - leaves variegated and suffused with yellow £13.00
'Clotted Cream' - superb variety with delicate fragrant
pastel cream flowers JUL-OCT £11.00

C 'Fiona Sunrise' - yellow foliage in spring with orange
young growth. Leaves turn lime-green in summer and gold
in autumn £11.00

DS/E parkeri - dwarf mounded shrub with small yellow flowers.
Ideal for rockeries JUN-JUL £10.50

GR/C/E� polyanthum - best white scented jasmine for the greenhouse
FEB-MAY £12.50

MS/E JOVELLANA
violacea - lilac blue Calceolaria-like flowers MAY-AUG £12.00

?GR/EJUBAEA ChileanWine Palm
chilensis - Honey Palm - slow growing palm with an erect grey
trunk and long leaves which can reach 15 feet in length in maturity.
Frost hardy in milder areas but otherwise a greenhouse plant £15.00

JUDASTREE - see CERCIS

T JUGLANS Walnut
nigra - Black Walnut - a fast growing tree with furrowed
bark and large round fruits in pairs Small £12.50 Whip £27.50 Z
regia - CommonWalnut - slow growing tree which has long
been grown for its timber quality Whip £27.50 Z

CON JUNIPERUS All £10.50 Each Any 3 for £25.00
TS/E chinensis 'Aurea' - slow growing columnar tree with golden

yellow leaves and cones
� communis 'Compressa' - miniature pencil-shaped conifer

ideal for rock gardens
DS/E 'Repanda' - green prostrate, good ground cover

x media 'Carbery Gold' - low and dense habit; foliage a striking
greenish-yellow

DS/E sabina var. tamariscifolia - green foliage, spreading habit
TS/E scopulorum 'Skyrocket' - narrow columnar habit and striking

blue grey colour also Large £32.50 Specimen £65.00
DS/E squamata 'Blue Carpet' - low growing spreading branches,

blue grey foliage
TS/E 'Meyeri' - glaucous blue with arching shoots

virginiana 'Blue Arrow' - an even more striking habit and
colour than 'Skyrocket' Large £19.50

KADSURA
C/E japonica - vigorous climber with solitary yellowish-white flowers

followed, on female plants, by red blackberry-like fruit
JUN-AUG £19.50

'Fructo Albo' - white fruiting form £19.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Hypericum
‘Hidcote’

Illicium anisatum

Iris ensata
‘Ruffled Dimitry’

Itea virginica

Jasminum
‘Clotted Cream’

Jasminum humile
‘Revolutum’
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� MS/E KALMIA - Calico Bush
� angustifolia 'Rubra' - Sheep Laurel - small leaves, bright

cerise red flowers £17.50
� latifolia - calico bush with waxy pink flowers JUL-AUG

Small £11.00 Large £17.50
'Carousel' - white flowers heavily marked with bright
red-purple inside Large £32.50

DS/E polifolia - Swamp Laurel - bright rose-purple flowers in
terminal clusters APR-JUN £16.00

T KALOPANAX - Tree Aralia or Castor Oil Tree
septemlobus - (Pictus) - an architectural tree with broad
sycamore-like leaves but with stout prickles all over the stem.
Clusters of white flowers in autumn £17.50

GR?/C KENNEDIA
macrophylla - a woody twining climber which forms a good cover
over low vegetation. Brick red flowers with a yellow throat

JUN-AUG £12.50

H KIRENGESHOMA - JapaneseWaxflower
� palmata - yellow AUG-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H KNIPHOFIA - Red Hot Poker
All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00 Except where priced

'Alcazar' - garnet red JUL-AUG
'Bees Lemon' - dense narrow yellow flowers from green buds.
Easy to grow JUN-SEP
'Green Jade' - flowers are green in bud opening to an unusual
creamy-white colour £9.00

� 'Little Maid' - pale lemon flower spike about 18 inches tall
AUG-SEP

'Nancy's Red' - a short growing variety less than 2 feet tall
with dusky deep coral-red flowers JUL-OCT

� 'Royal Standard' - red buds opening to yellow JUL-AUG
'Strawberries and Cream' - orange-red flowers with a
creamy-yellow base MAY-SEP
'Timothy' - cream flushed carmine

T KOELREUTERIA - Golden Rain Tree
paniculata - striking spring and autumn foliage and panicles
of yellow flowers Small £11.50 Large £37.00

TS KOLKWITZIA - Beauty Bush
� amabilis 'Pink Cloud' - suckering shrub with masses of bright

deep pink flowers on arching shoots MAY-JUL £12.00

�/T LABURNUM - Golden Rain
� x watereri 'Vossii' - very long bright yellow trailing flowers on

this ever popular tree. Although the seeds are highly poisonous
the sight of the tree weighed down with flowers in early summer
is a show stopper. Whip £16.50 H/Std £37.50

TS LAGERSTROEMIA - Crepe Myrtle
These extremely decorative and easy tall shrubs, require full sun
and are best against a south facing wall. They have attractive bark
and long panicles of flowers with good autumn colour as an
added bonus. AUG-SEPT
indica - lilac flowers £13.00
'Rosea' - deep rose-pink flowers £14.00

A LAMPRANTHUS - Perennial Mesembryanthemum
All Flower JUN-AUG. Available in the following colours:

All £4.75 Each Any 10 for £42.50cerise
orange
peach
pink
purple
red
white
yellow

LAPAGERIA - Chilean Bellflower AUG-OCT
?GR/C/E� rosea - pink form For the first time for many years we are

pleased to be able to offer the different coloured hybrids of
Lapageria rosea imported from Chile. These plants are
exceptionally rare in the horticultural trade

2/3 year £18.00 3/4 year £45.00 Large £65.00

Kalmia angustifolia
‘Rubra’

Lathyrus latifolius
‘Alba’

Lavandula angustifolia
‘Arctic Snow’

Lavandula stoechas
‘Fathead’

All flower June to September
We reserve the right to substitute with larger or smaller plants depending on the time of year.

LAVANDULA
Lavandula angustifolia ‘Melissa Lilac’ Lavandula stoechas ‘Tiara’

CON LARIX - Larch
T decidua - £5.75 Each 10 for £50.00

'Pendula' - this top grafted plant on a straight stem with
long weeping branches can provide an impressive central
feature in a sheltered garden £45.00

C LATHYRUS - Perennial Sweet Pea All flower JUL-SEPT
All £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

� latifolius 'Pink Pearl' - pink flowered climbing perennial
sweet pea
'Red Pearl' - climber with red flowers
'White Pearl' - more unusual white form

T/E LAURELIA - Chilean Laurel
sempervirens - (syn. Serrata) - rare evergreen tree with light
green highly aromatic leaves and pendant branches. Tiny cup-shaped
green flowers MAY-JUN £16.00 Large £38.00

LAUREL - see PRUNUS

TS/E LAURUS - Sweet Bay
azorica - Canary Island Laurel - a rare and fairly tender
plant with handsome broad green rounded leaves £9.00

HB/E � nobilis - culinary bayleaf £8.00
Each 3 for £20.00 Large £35.00 Z

HB/E � 'Aurea' - Golden Bay - excellent bright gold foliage £9.00 Z

LAVANDULA - Lavender All flower JUN-SEPT Z

angustifolia 'Artic Snow' - slow growing dwarf white
variety

� 'Hidcote' - dwarf violet-purple
'Melissa Lilac' - stunning large lilac flowers and robust
silvery-green foliage
'Munstead' - dwarf lavender-blue
'Royal Purple' - an old variety with dark purple flowers on
long stalks in late summer
'Twickel Purple' - grey-green leaves and lavender blue flowers

x intermedia 'Grosso' - Dutch Lavender - tall growing with
broad leaves and mid blue flowers
'Vera' - lavender-blue flowers and broad grey leaves

stoechas - French lavender - purple 'bumble bee'-like flowers
'Fat Head' - plum-purple bracts. Very hardy and easy to
overwinter
'Kew Red' - cerise crimson flowers. Suitable for tubs and
containers
'Pretty Polly' - compact variety with lots of small blue
flowers topped with white ears
'Snowman' - large white flowers and a compact habit
'Tiara' - purple-blue flowerheads topped by creamy-white
bracts. Will flower twice in a season if trimmed after
flowering

� subsp. pedunculata - (syn. 'Papillon' 'James Compton')
- shorter purple flower spikes with long peduncles

Small £4.50 each 10 for £37.50
Larger plants available in season £6.25 each 10 for £55.00

My two Jasminum Parkerii delivered safely,
beautifully packed and in perfect condition.
Best wishes to Cornwall a gem of a place
containing many happy memories for me.
Roy Keys

“
”
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LAVATERA - Shrubby Mallow All Flower JUL-OCT
MS/E � 'Barnsley' - flowers palest pink with red eye £8.50
TS/E � 'BurgundyWine' - very deep pink £9.00
TS/E � 'Rosea' - (olbia 'Rosea') - mauve pink flowers, very

free-flowering £8.00

MS/E LEMON - see CITRUS

MS/GRLEONOTUS
leonurus - Lions Ear - semi-evergreen small shrub with
whorls of tubular orange-red flowers £9.50

MS LESPEDEZA - Bush Clover All flower SEPT-OCT
bicolor 'Summer Beauty' - rose-purple pea flowers, erect
habit. Requires full sun £12.50
thunbergii - one of the best autumn flowering shrubs with
terminal panicles of rose-purple flowers £12.50

LEUCADENDRON - see PROTEA

H LEUCANTHEMUM - Shasta Daisy
'Wirral Supreme' - late flowering with tall stemmed pure
white double daisy flowers £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
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Lomatia ferruginea

Libertia
grandiflora

Lilium
nepalense

Lindera
megaphylla

Liriodendron
tulipifera

Lobelia tupa
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Leucanthemum
‘Wirral Supreme’

Leptospermum
‘Burgundy Queen’
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H LEUCOJUM Summer Snowflake
aestivum - tall stems with pendulous white flowers MAR-APR

5 per pot £7.50 3 for £20.00

LEUCOTHOE
axillaris 'Curly Red' - low growing species with curled or
inverted leaves which have a red tinge and red edges especially
in winter £10.50

MS/E fontanesiana 'Rainbow' - Switch Ivy - bright green foliage
mottled yellow red & pink £12.50

DS/E 'Scarletta' - more dwarf growing than 'Rainbow' with smaller
green leaves which are brilliant red when immature £12.50

A LEWISIA - Bitterwort
Birch hybrids - pastel shades of apricot, orange & pink APR-MAY

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

MS LEYCESTERIA
crocothyrsos - upright shrub with arching shoots and golden
yellow flowers. Reintroduced by Roy Lancaster MAY-AUG £14.50
formosa 'Pheasant Berry' - Pheasant Berry or Himalyan
Honeysuckle - with wine-red flower bracts and large red fruits
which turn purple AUG-SEP £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

H LIATRIS - AUG-SEP All 5 per pot for £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
scariosa 'Alba Magnifica' - striking white form
spicata - Gay Feather or Botton Snake Root
stiff poker-like flowers, intense mauve Seeds £3.50 per packet

H/E LIBERTIA
formosa - an architectural plant with spiky upright green foliage
and white flowers £9.00
grandiflora - New Zealand Satin Flower - pure white ixia-like
flowers MAY-JUN £7.50 Each 3 for £18.50
ixioides - New Zealand Iris - New Zealand native with stiff upright
yellow-green leaves with white flowers produced among the leaves.
Smaller growing than L.grandiflora but forms a good clump £8.50
'Taupo Blaze' - striking sword-like evergreen foliage which
changes from green to yellow to burnt amber to red throughout
the season. Starry white flowers in spring and orange/red
berries in autumn. Its neat and compact habit makes this
an ideal plant for pot growing or the front of the border £11.00

peregrinans 'Gold Leaf' - bright orange foliage, white flowers
MAY-JUN £9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

LIBOCEDRUS DECURRENS -
see CALOCEDRUS decurrens

H LIGULARIA
dentata 'Desdemona' - orange-purple flowers of around 3
feet in height and shining brownish-purple foliage JUL-AUG

£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
przewalskii - clump forming perennial with palmate lobed leaves.
Dark green stems bear slender but dense racemes of yellow
flowerheads £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

� LIGUSTRUM - Privet
DS/E japonicum 'Rotundifolium' - very compact habit, with leathery

green leaves, a good architectural plant £8.50
TS/E ovalifolium - common green privet open ground £3.75

Each 10 for £32.50 pot grown £5.00 Each 10 for £45.00
TS/E 'Argenteum' - cream edged leaves £5.50 Each 10 for £45.00
TS/E 'Aureum' - golden variegated privet £5.50 Each 10 for £45.00

vulgare - partially evergreen common privet. Excellent for
hedging in chalk areas open ground £3.75 Each 10 for £32.50

LILAC - see SYRINGA

H LILIUM - Lily
� candidum - Madonna Lily - pure white, fragrant

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00
nepalense - this rare rhizomatous lily requires acid soil and
partial shade. Flowers yellow to greenish-yellow on the outside
and reddish purple on the inside £8.00

�H LILY OFTHEVALLEY
£6.00 Each 3 for £15.00 10 for £45.00
'Albostriata' - attractive yellow stripes right through the
leaves and white flowers £8.50 3 for £22.00
'Rosea' - pale pink flowers £7.50 3 for £20.00

LINDERA
TS/E benzoin - Spice Bush - outstanding yellow autumn colour.

Tiny star-shaped yellow flowers in APR
Small £22.00 Large £40.00

TS/E megaphylla - handsome but rare shrub with long leaves
which are polished green on top and glaucous underneath.
New growth has a bronzy hue and female plants produce
plum-like fruits £15.00

LIPPIA - see ALOYSIA

T LIQUIDAMBAR
styraciflua - Satinwood - maple foliage with excellent Autumn
colouring, liquid-amber describes it perfectly

Small £15.00 Large £27.50
'Golden Sun' - yellow branches and green foliage

Large £27.50
'Variegata' - ('Aurea') - leaves striped and mottled yellow

Large £35.00
'Worplesdon' - long narrow lobes to the leaves which turn
yellow and orange in the autumn. Occasionally produces
fruit which other varieties do not in the UK

Small £13.50 Large £30.00

T LIRIODENDRON - Tulip Tree
chinense' - similar to L. tulipifera but with more glaucous
undersides to the leaves and green flowers JUN-JUL Small £14.00

� tulipifera - almost square lobed leaves which colour yellow in
Autumn. Green, yellow and orange 'tulip' flowers appear

Small £6.00 Each 10 for £50.00 Large £16.50 H/Std £47.50
'Aureomarginatum' - a very striking and quick growing
tree which has green leaves bordered with yellow initially
turning greenish-yellow later Large £30.00

H/E LIRIOPE
� muscari - grass-like plant with deep green foliage and spikes

of violet coloured flowers SEP-OCT £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Argenteovariegata' - silver stripes on the leaves SEP-OCT

£9.50
'Aureovariegata' - bright yellow stripes on the leaves

SEP-OCT £8.00

A LITHODORA - (Formerly LITHOSPERMUM)
� 'Heavenly Blue' - deep blue gentian-like flowers, prostrate

APR-JUN £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00

H LOBELIA - All Flower JUL-SEPT All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
� cardinalis 'Queen Victoria' - beetroot coloured foliage and

spikes of vivid red flowers
siphilitica - clear blue
tupa - robust upright perennial from Chile with reddish purple
stems and orange-red tubular flowers

LOMATIA
TS/E ferruginea - handsome ferny foliage with tassels of yellow-red

pea flowers AUG-SEP £14.00
TS/E myricoides - (longifolia) - hardy species with long toothed

leaves and fragrant grevillea-like white flowers JUL £16.00
MS/E tinctoria - small suckering shrub forming a thicket. Long pinnate

leaves and flowers suphur-yellow in bud changing to creamy-white
JUN-JUL £25.00

?GR/MS/E LEPTOSPERMUM
New Zealand Tea Tree or Manuka
argenteum - upright silvery leaves and white flowers

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
juniperinum - Suitable for poorly drained areas, this species has
small white flowers and is frost hardy. MAY-JUNE £12.50

karo 'Pearl Star' - bright cerise-pink flowers with a green centre.
Bright green leaves. An excellent patio plant. A welcome new
addition to the range and variety of leptospermums
'Spectro Bay' - bright mauve-pink flowers with a green
centre in profusion in late spring. An impressive new introduction

lanigerum - silvery leaves which turn bronze in autumn.
White flowers
macrocarpum 'Copper Sheen' - distinctive bronzy-purple
young leaves and single white flowers

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
nitidum - Suitable for heavy shade and moist soils this frost hardy
species has white flowers with green centres and large round seed
heads. Can be used as a hedge or as a screen.

MAY-JUNE £12.50

polygalifolium - profuse white flowers in late spring and
summer. Light green oblong leaves. Frost hardy
scoparium - this is the New Zealand Tea Tree from the leaves of
which Captain Cook made a 'tea drink'. The plant has white flowers
and honey from the flowers is used to make Manuka Honey
'Blossom' - double pale pink, one of the best varieties for
pot growing
'Burgundy Queen' - bronzed foliage, double red flowers
'Coral Candy' - double pinkish-white flowers
'Martinii' - profuse large pink flowers turning deeper with age
'Pink Cascade' - prostrate form, single pink
'Red Damask' - double dark red flowers and dark green leaves
'Red Falls' - trailing variety which can be used as
groundcover with red flowers
'Spectro Silver Ice' - big clear white flowers with a distinctive
green centre. Olive-green rounded leaves. Quick growing
nanum 'Kea' - dwarf with white flowers

� 'Kiwi' - red flowers
'Wiri Joan' - a new variety with small bright red double
flowers early in the season

LEPTOSPERMUM All flower April to July. They can be grown successfully outdoors in

most of the country providing they are planted in a hot, dry and very well
sheltered location. If these conditions are not available, then they should
be grown in pots or containers in an ericaceous compost and brought into
the greehouse for the winter.All £10.50 each Except where priced

Leptospermum karo ‘Spectro Bay’ Leptospermum lanigerum Leptospermum scoparium ‘Martinii’

Leptospermum scoparium ‘Blossom’

Leptospermum scoparium nanum ‘Kiwi’

The key challenges to town gardeners are lack of space,

prevalence of shade and exposure. However, by making a careful

selection of plants suitable for the limited space available, you

can certainly create another semi secluded ‘room’ in your garden.

Using trellis and fencing to best effect with the right climbers

you can enclose and divide up your space to provide the

backdrop for herbaceous borders, smaller shrubs or container

grown specimen plants. The right selection is difficult for us to

help with and advise on unless we can see pictures of your

garden space and its surroundings.

More information is available on our website:
www.burncoose.co.uk

design your own garden

The Town Garden

The Lobelia Tupa arrived safely this morning,
a wonderful specimen. Thank you for your great service,
I look forward to it flowering next year. Sue Bennett“ ”
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LOPHOMYRTUS - All have white scented myrtle-like
flowers and are frost hardy - All Flower AUG-SEPT

All £10.00 Each 3 for £24.00
MS/E bullata 'Matai Bay' - rounded and heavily puckered brownish

green leaves. New shoots are bright red maturing to mahogany
brown
x ralphii 'Kathryn' - deep purple bullate foliage
'Logan's Form' - green leaves are initially mottled white
then a splendid bright green. Prominent white flowers complete
the effect

MS/E 'Multicolour' - young shoots rose-pink becoming mottled
green and greyish green margined creamy yellow

DS/E 'Pixie' - small rounded leaves which are an exceptional
deep maroon in winter

MS/E 'Red Dragon' - new shoots brilliant red maturing to darker
red

LOQUAT - see ERIOBOTRYA

MS/E LOROPETALUM - Fringe Flower All £13.50
chinense 'China Pink' - foliage is ruby-red with the new
growth a lighter delicate ruby-pink. Fully hardy when mature
'Fire Dance' - dark purple foilage and scented pink flowers
in late winter
var rubrum - pink flowers and reddish-purple foliage

LUMA All £10.50 Each Any 3 for £24.00
TS/E apiculata - (Myrtus Luma) - white scented flowers and

cinnamon-brown peeling bark JUL-SEP
MS/E 'Glanleam Gold' - conspicuous creamy yellow margin to

the leaves which are tinged pink in the winter JUL-AUG
TS/E chequen - (Myrtus chequen) upright shrub with dark green

leaves and cup-shaped white flower which are followed by
black berries AUG-OCT

� LUPINUS - Lupin All flower JUL-AUG
MS/E arboreus - tree lupin flowers normally pale yellow but

occasionally blue £8.00 3 for £22.00
Herbaceous - All £7.00 Each Any 3 for £18.00

H 'Chandelier' - golden yellow
'My Castle' - deep rose-pink
'Noble Maiden' - white/creamy-white
'The Chatelaine' - pink with white flag
'The Governor' - blue with white flag
'The Pages' - carmine-red

OG LUZULA - Wood Sedge
GC/E nivea - SnowyWoodrush - tufty evergreen perennial forming

clumps of deep green leaves with panicles of pure white flowers
which are good for drying JUN-JUL £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

GC/E sylvatica 'Hohe Tatra' - an attractive grass-like plant with
broad light green succulent leaves in summer turning bright
gold in winter. Hardy JUN-JUL £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H LYCHNIS All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
arkwrightii 'Vesuvius' - clear orange-red flowers with dark
purple leaves JUN-AUG
coronaria - Rose Campion or Dusty Miller - erect woody
silvery-grey stems and purple-red or wine-red flowers JUL-AUG
'Gardeners World' - double deep crimson flowers and
grey foliage

� � H LYSICHITON - Skunk cabbage
� americanus - water loving bog plant with large yellow flowers

APR-MAY £10.50 3 for £27.00

T MAACKIA
amurensis subsp. buergeri - Amur Maackia - small tree
with peeling bark and profusions of long racemes of white
pea-shaped flowers Small £15.50 Large £30.00

H MACLEAYA - Plume Poppy
� microcarpa 'Kelways Coral Plume' - coral-pink flowers, greyish

green foliage JUN-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

T MACLURA
pomifera - Osage orange - a hardy tree with thorny branches
and pale yellow orange-like fruits in maturity. Excellent in chalky
areas Small £12.50 Large £35.00

LONICERA - Honeysuckle All £12.00 each

CLIMBING HONEYSUCKLES
C x americana - (Syn. Grata) - very sweet scented honeysuckle.

Flowers start white, passing to pale and then deep yellow,
heavily tinged purple outside JUL-AUG

C brownii 'Dropmore Scarlet' - clusters of deep orange-scarlet
tubular flowers JUL-OCT

C/?E henryi - semi-evergreen, yellow and purple flowers and black
berries JUN-JUL

C japonica 'Halliana' - very fragrant flowers white changing to
yellow JUL-AUG

C periclymenum 'Belgica' - reddish purple flowers fading to
yellowish MAY-JUN

C � 'Graham Thomas' - clear creamy yellow, heavily scented
MAY-JUL

C � 'Serotina' - Dutch honeysuckle, late with rich purplish-red
flowers JUL-OCT

SHRUBBY HONEYSUCKLES
MS/?E fragrantissima - partially evergreen with sweetly fragrant cream

coloured semi-double flowers MAR-MAY £10.50
MS/E nitida - small, glossy, neat foliage good for hedging

£6.00 Each 10 for £50.00
MS/E � 'Baggesen's Gold' - bright golden yellow form

£6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
MS/E 'Maigreen' - pale green young leaves in spring contrasting

with darker green old foliage £7.50 Each 10 for £60.00
MS/E 'Silver Beauty' - quick growing sport with distinct silver

variegation £7.00 Each 10 for £60.00
DS/E pileata - semi-prostrate form with violet-blue berries, excellent

ground cover £7.50 Each 10 for £60.00
'Lemon Spreader' - spreading habit with lemon gold and
dark green leaves £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

MS/?E� x purpusii 'Winter Beauty' - reddish shoots and fragrant
tubular white flowers DEC-APR £12.00

MS tatarica 'Arnold's Red' - vigorous shrub with deep purple-red
flowers in spring and again in autumn MAR-APR Large £15.00

MAGNOLIA
Large and Specimen sized magnolias are almost all
grafted plants. Many are also very rare.

Large plants are 2-3 year old grafts and Specimen
plants 3-5 year old grafts. Different Magnolia varieties
grow at very different speeds and therefore the size of
a Large or a Specimen plant and the exact pot size it
is delivered in can varymarkedly for plants of identical age.

Large plants: May vary in size according to variety
(and also the time of year) from less than 2 feet to 4
feet in 3, 5 or 7.5 litre pots.

Specimen plants: are usually (but not always) between
4 feet and 8 feet in height in 10, 15 or 20 litre pots.

Magnolias do grow very quickly in a single season
but do please ring to check the exact size of your
chosen variety if you so wish.

If we are unable to offer a Large sized plant we may
well also have smaller plants at a lower price.

Close up pictures of many of these magnolia flowers can be seen
on www.caerhays.co.uk as well as the Burncoose website

Magnolia 'Heaven Scent'
Gresham hybrid with
goblet-shaped flowers pink
outside and white inside.
Strongly lavender scented.

Small £14.00 Specimen £27.50

T

Magnolia ‘Apollo’

Magnolia ‘Betty’Magnolia ‘Advance’

Lonicera x americana

Lonicera periclymenum ‘Belgica’

Lonicera fragrantissima

LONICERA

Lupinus
‘Chandelier’

Lychnis arkwrightii
‘Vesuvius’

Lysichiton
americanus

MAGNOLIA
T acuminata - flowers greenish-blue and yellow in summer and

also often in early autumn Small £45.00 Large £70.00
T 'Blue Opal' - spectacular blue buds turn dark yellow as

they open. This is a unique colour in the magnolia world
Specimen £70.00

T 'Koban Dori' - soft canary-yellow blooms which open as
the leaf appears in spring. Its neat pyramidical habit and
restricted overall size makes it very suitable for suburban
gardens APR-MAY Specimen £65.00

T 'Miss Honeybee' - light yellow fragrant flowers open just
before or alongside the leaves APR-MAY Large £50.00

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched
at least until early summer. See page 81 for more information

TS var subcordata - smaller, lower growing form with soft
canary-yellow flowers with the leaves in summer and autumn

MAY-JUN Large £45.00

T 'Advance' - Another hybrid bred by Vance Hooper in New
Zealand. Clear lilac-purple goblet-shaped blooms on this hybrid
between M. soulangeana 'Burgundy' and M. 'Vulcan' APR-MAY

Specimen £65.00
T 'Ambrosia' - a M. acuminata x M. brooklynensis hybrid with

multi-coloured cupped blooms. Oval pointed petals are barium
yellow, shaded green and centrally striped with yellow APR-MAY

Specimen £70.00
TS amoena 'Chameleon' - ('Cheng cv. Multiogeca') - this variety

will flower 3 times in a single year in China with small cup-shaped
rose-pink flowers. The last flowering is often in autumn MAR-APR

Large £37.50
T 'Apollo' - rich violet-purple flowers at first turning purple-rosy-violet

later. Highly scented MAR-APR Specimen £65.00
T 'Athene' - Jury hybrid with white flowers shading to pink at

the base MAR-APR Specimen £65.00
T 'Atlas' - Jury hybrid with soft pink petals which are white inside.

A sister seedling to Iolanthe MAR-APR Specimen £65.00
T 'Aurora' - a New Zealand hybrid with clear pink cup and saucer

shaped flowers Specimen £70.00
TS � 'Betty' - petals purplish-red, white inside; suitable for smaller

My order arrived yesterday early evening and the
plants are excellent. I am so delighted with the quality.
My hearty thanks for your excellent service.
Christine Garry“ ”

Just to say thanks so much for including the Magnolia
with my order. All three plants arrived safely today and
look in brilliant condition.What really good service.
Many thanks. Pamela Russell“ ”
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T subsp. mollicomata 'Lanarth' - large cyclamen-purple
flowers of this subspecies of M. mollicomata raised at Lanarth

Large £50.00 Specimen £65.00
T 'Princess Margaret' - large flowers red-purple on the

outside and cream inside. MAR-APR Specimen £70.00
T 'China Town' - (syn 'Jing Ning') - slow growing stellata type

magnolia with pink flowers MAR-APR Large £37.50
T 'Copeland Court' - a compact, erect and symmetrical growing

plant with dense branching and crimson pink flowers FEB-MAR
Specimen £65.00

T 'Coral Pink' - we have yet to see the flowers but this is
described to us as the best orange-like colour in magnolia
breeding so far Large £37.50 Specimen £65.00

TS cylindrica - pure white flowers and cylindrical fruits
Large £45.00

TS 'Daphne' - in our opinion this is easily the best and darkest
yellow yet to appear on the market. The flowers do come out
with the leaves most years but this is genuinely a plant for the
smaller garden. A triumph for Philippe de Spoelberg's magnolia
breeding in Belguim APR-MAY Large £50.00

T 'David Clulow' - Gresham hybrid with large white cup-shaped
flowers which have a slight pink flush at the base MAR-APR

Specimen £65.00
T 'Daybreak' - unusual fragrant light rose-pink flowers. M.

x brooklynensis 'Woodsman' was the seed parent in a cross
with M. 'Tina Durio'. Highly recommended APR-MAY

Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00
T/E delavayi - striking grey leaves and large scented creamy yellow

flowers. Very scarce and difficult to propagate
Small £15.00 Large £30.00

T � denudata - Lily Tree - scented pure white cup-shaped flowers
Specimen £65.00

'Dubbel' - an import from China which has many more
white petals than is normal in denudata and hence its name.
A real oddity but a very interesting one Large £37.50
'Forrests Pink' - soft rose-pink blooms with no trace of
purple Specimen £65.00
'Fragrant Cloud' - (cv 'Dan Xin') - rare pinkish red flowered
form with a pronounced fragrance. Plants direct from China

Small £14.00 Large £37.50
'Gere' - flowers two or three weeks later than the typical
species with simple ivory white flowers £65.00
'Yellow River' - (cv 'Fei Huang') - a rare form imported
direct from China which has yellowish buds fading to creamy-
white as the flowers open MAR-APR Large £37.50

T � 'Elizabeth' - cup-shaped clear primrose-yellow flowers before
and with the new leaves APR-MAY

Small £19.00 Specimen £65.00

T Rarity fraseri - A rare species whose young foliage and buds are tinged
bronze with velvety hairs. Long, broad, ovate and veined leaves.
Creamy white or pink flowers followed by large pink seed cones.

JUNE-JULY Large £50.00

T 'Galaxy' - rosy purple flowers early in the season
Small £14.00 Specimen £65.00

TS 'Genie' - this is the best new magnolia introduction from the
point of view of colour to be seen in the UK for many years. Bred
by Vance Hooper in New Zealand this soulangeana hybrid flowers
very young and appears not to grow too big. The flowers are
even darker than M.'Black Tulip' in bud and open an exquisite
dark burgundy-red which they retain until they drop. Reserve one
quickly as this will sell out very rapidly once you see if for yourself

Small £35.00 Large £70.00
MS 'George Henry Kern' - cross between stellata and liliiflora with

rich rose-red petals MAR-APR £14.00 Specimen £37.50
TS globosa - a species with rust-felted new growth and globular

creamy-white flowers. Very fragrant MAY-JUN
Small £12.50 Large £30.00

'Gold Crown' - deep gold coloured cup-shaped flowers.
Another good new yellow hybrid. APR-MAY Specimen £70.00

TS 'Gold Star' - a vigorous stellata hybrid which has attractive soft
yellow buds and stellata-shaped flowers which fade to creamy-
white. Very hardy APR-MAY Specimen £70.00

T 'Golden Joy' - later flowering hybrid with upright rich golden-
yellow flowers as the leaves emerge. A darker yellow than many
of the earlier yellow hybrids APR-MAY Specimen £70.00

T 'Golden Sun' - large dark yellow flowers APR-MAY
Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00

grandiflora 'D.D Blanchard' - upright habit, dark green leaves
with rich coppery indumentum on the undersides

Small £10.50 Large £25.00
'Edith Brogue' - an American hybrid which is extremely hardy

AUG-OCT Small £12.50
� 'Exmouth' - large fragrant creamy yellow flowers last

summer and autumn Small £15.00 Large £27.50
TS/E 'Ferruginea' - rich rusty red indumentum on the under

side of the leaves and an upright habit AUG-OCT
Small £10.50 Large £25.00

TS/E 'Gallissonniere' - leaves reddish brown underneath, very
hardy. Very large creamy white flowers

Small £14.00 Medium £27.50 Large £75.00
Specimens from £135.00 to £195.00

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e s
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gardens APR-MAY Specimen £32.50
TS biondii - lemon-scented white flowers flushed purple at base

APR-MAY Large £50.00
'Black Tulip' - the darkest purple-red flowered magnolia
before the arrival of M.'Genie' APR-MAY Large £50.00

T x brooklynensis 'Black Beauty' - even darker black flower
buds than 'Woodsman' MAY-JUN Specimen £70.00

T 'Evamaria' - flowers purple suffused with yellow-green.
Not to everyone's taste but certainly can be an unusual
flower MAY-JUN Specimen £70.00
'Hattie Carthan' - bright yellow flowers with magenta mid
veins and twinge of green Large £45.00

T 'Woodsman' - flowers are an unusual combination of
yellow, green and purple MAY-JUN Specimen £65.00
'Yellow Bird' - introduced at the Brooklyn Botanic Gardens
in 1967 as a hybrid between M. acuminata and M. x
brooklynensis. Flowers are yellow with a slight greenish tinge

APR-MAY Specimen £70.00
T 'Butterflies' - a hyrid between M.acuminata and M.denudata

with rich yellow flowers and red stamens APR-MAY
Small £19.00 Large £70.00

T 'Caerhays Belle' - a hybrid raised at Caerhays Castle with
huge saucer-shaped salmon-pink flowers

Seedling £12.50 Specimen £65.00
T 'Caerhays Surprise' - a hybrid between M. mollicomata and

M. lilliflora 'Nigra' which flowers at a young age and is suitable
for smaller gardens. The flowers open a dark purplish-red and
fade to mauvish-purple. MAR-APR Large £65.00

T campbellii - grafted plants from the original specimen tree at
Caerhays. FEB-MAR Large £50.00

T � 'Charles Raffill' - large rosy-pink buds, rose purple on the
outside and white on the inside when open

Seedling £12.50 Specimen £65.00
T 'Darjeeling' - dark rose coloured flowers.

MAR-APR Large £65.00

T Rarity ‘Eric Savill’ - Rich pink cup shaped flowers on a small tree.
The inside of the flowers are almost white. This was a seedling
of M. sprengeri ‘Diva’ at the Savill Gardens.

MAR-APR Large £50.00
T Rarity ‘Ethel Hillier’ - Very large white flowers and a faint pink flush

on the outside base of each tepal. Raised by Hillier Nurseries
from wild collected seed. MAR-APR Large £50.00

T 'Kew's Surprise' - large and distinct translucent pink
flowers which are paler inside. The original plant grows at
Caerhays Castle and was awarded an FCC in 1967 FEB-MAR

Specimen £70.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Magnolia
‘Black Tulip’

Magnolia x brooklyensis
‘Woodsman’
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TS/E � 'Goliath' - globular flowers in late summer and autumn with
broader and shorter leaves than 'Exmouth'

Small £12.50 Large £27.50
DS/E 'Harold Poole' - novelty variety with small narrow strap-like

leaves that arc downwards and small ivory flowers AUG-OCT
Small £10.50 Large £25.00 Specimen £55.00

TS/E 'Little Gem' - narrow columnar habit and small white flowers.
Leaves heavily felted rust. AUG-OCT

Small £10.50 Large £25.00
TS/E 'Saint Mary' - dark green foliage has waved margins,

compact habit AUG-OCT Small £10.50 Large £25.00
TS/E 'Victoria' - very hardy hybrid with rich brown indumentum

on the underside of the leaves AUG-OCT
Small £10.50 Large £25.00

T 'Heaven Scent' - Gresham hybrid with goblet-shaped flowers
pink outside and white inside. Strongly lavender scented

Small £14.00 Specimen £27.50
T 'Hot Flash' - narrow deep yellow flowers each with a pink flush

at the base. Grows to only about 8 meters
Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00

T 'Ian's Red' - rich claret coloured blooms. This will become a
very popular variety especially as it grows to only about 5 meters

MAR-APR Specimen £70.00
T 'Iolanthe' - Jury hybrid with large cup-shaped rose-pink flowers

which are white inside APR Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00
T 'J.C.Williams' - a Caerhays hybrid between sprengeri diva and

sargentiana robusta with a most striking and unusual deep red
colour which appears on opening almost black from a distance.
Flowers at a very young age and is an absolute must for any
enthusiast MAR-APR Specimen £70.00

MSRarity‘Jane' - Upright red-purple buds. The flowers are red-purple
outside and white inside. APR-MAY £30.00

T Rarity ‘Jersey Belle’ - A hybrid between M. sieboldii var sinensis and
M. wilsonii with large white flowers and violet purple stamens.

MAR-APR Large £50.00
T Rarity ‘Joe McDaniel’ - A Gresham hybrid with tulip shaped buds

opening to bowl shaped deep purple flowers with a white picotee.
MAR-APR £70.00

T kobus - small flowered, pure white £12.50 Large £32.50
TS lilliflora - flowers erect like slender tulips gradually opening

purple flushed on the outside and creamy-white on the inside.
Seedlings direct from China APR-JUN £15.00

TS � 'Nigra' - flowers purplish-red £14.00 Specimen £45.00

Magnolia ‘Genie’

Magnolia ‘Iolanthe’Magnolia ‘Galaxy’

Magnolia ‘Ians Red’Magnolia kobusMagnolia ‘Daphne’ Magnolia ‘Elizabeth’

MAGNOLIA Close up pictures of many of these magnolia flowers can be seen
on www.caerhays.co.uk as well as the Burncoose website

Magnolia grandiflora
‘Little Gem’

Magnolia denudata
‘Yellow River’

Rarities These plants are either in short supply or still

too small to be despatched at least until early summer.

See page 81 for more information

Have just received my order. Excellent quality strong plants, carefully packed and delivered on time.
Michael Swan, Durham“ ”
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order online at www.burncoose.co.uk

MS Rarity ‘Pickards Ruby’ - A slow growing magnolia with impressive tulip
shaped reddish purple flowers with a white edge.

MAR-APR £50.00
T Rarity ‘Pickards Schmetterling’- Large slender, upright flowers which

are creamy white but flushed reddish-purple at the base. Holds its
flowers over a long period. MAR-APR £50.00

MS 'Pinkie' - cup-shaped flowers which are pale red-purple becoming
pink outside and white within Large £35.00

T x proctoriana - large floriferous magnolia with white flowers
in April Small £15.00 Large £50.00

T Rarity pseudokobus‘Kubushimodoki’- A stunning newmagnolia with pure
white seven-inch long flowers which open perfectly flat but then turn
sideways or downwards. Flowers are suffused pink at the base.
Very slow growing. MAR-APR £50.00

T 'Purple Sensation' - a new introduction with large cup-shaped
blooms of glowing orchid purple. Mature height is only 8 meters.
Similar in colour to M.Lanarth but bred by New Zealand breeder
Ian Baldich MAR-APR £70.00

TS 'Raspberry Ice' - Gresham hybrid with large rich pink flowers
which are white inside APR-MAY Specimen £70.00

TS 'Red As' - another impressive new hybrid bred by Ian Baldick
in New Zealand. This has a globular upright reddish-purple
flower which is another 'must have' for any serious collector

MAR-APR Specimen £70.00
MS � 'Ricki' - deep purple in bud opening pink to rose-purple

APR-MAY Specimen £32.50
T rostrata - a rare tree with large leaves. Young buds are covered

in velvety hairs. Flowers creamy-white JUN-JUL
Small £19.00 Large £45.00

T 'Royal Crown' - long slender elongated reddish violet blooms
which are creamy-white within APR-MAY

Small £18.00 Specimen £65.00
T 'Ruby' - beautiful rich burgundy wine-red goblet-shaped

fragrant blooms. Upright habit MAR-APR Specimen £65.00
T salicifolia - leaves and bark are lemon-scented. Smallish

white flowers in April Specimen £70.00
T sargentiana - pure - this mature plant at Caerhays has not

flowered for 50 years. A grafted plant did flower in 2008 and
was a most impressive sight. Huge rose-pink water-lily shaped
flowers which hold upright unlike var robusta whose petals tend
to droop down FEB-MAR Large £55.00

T var robusta - pale pink, immense flowers
Seedling £14.00 Specimen £65.00

T 'Sayonara' - profuse white goblet-shaped flowers slightly pink
and flushed green at the base APR-MAY Specimen £65.00

T 'Serene' - a strangely underrated Jury hybrid with large bowl-
shaped bright purplish pink flowers. One of the last tree magnolias
to flower each spring MAY Specimen £65.00

T 'Shirazz' - a new introduction with spectacular large rich
burgundy-red tulip shaped blooms which open out flat

MAR-APR £70.00

TS sieboldii - beautiful fragrant white flowers with purple centres
£14.00 Large £35.00 Specimen £55.00

T 'Sir Harold Hillier' - a beautiful hybrid with huge pure white
flowers. The original tree grows at Chyverton Gardens in Cornwall

MAR-APR Specimen £70.00
T 'Snow Queen' - a Pickard's hybrid with large pure white flowers

APR-MAY Specimen £65.00
T 'Solar Flair' - deep yellow flowers and a narrow upright habit

Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00
TS x soulangeana - Tulip Magnolia - pale to deep pink goblet

shaped flowers APR-MAY £12.50 Specimen £35.00
'Alba Superba' - pure white form £14.00 Large £50.00
'Brozzonii' - large elongated white flowers shaded purple
at the base £14.00
'Burgundy' - deep crimson which fades to almost lavender-
crimson APR-JUN £14.00
'Lennei' - pink stained crimson £14.00 Specimen £50.00
'Old Port' - wine-purple flowers which are white inside on the
new introduction from New Zealand

APR-MAY Specimen £65.00
'Picture' - flowers very dark purple outside and white inside

£14.00 Large £35.00 Specimen £65.00
'Red Lucky' - (cv 'Rubiflora') - a cultivar from Hong Yun,
China, with reddish buds which fade as the very fragrant
flowers develop. Flowers can appear 3 times a year in March,
June and August. Rapid growth rate

Large £32.50
� 'Rustica Rubra' - rich rosy-red cup-shaped flowers

£14.00 Large £35.00
T 'Satisfaction' - exceptionally large fragrant red-pink flowers

in April and May. Petals are red-pink outside and white inside
Large £30.00

T 'Spectrum' - exceptional dark rosy purple blooms on this hybrid
between sprengeri diva and lilliflora nigra APR-MAY

Small £16.00 Large £35.00 Specimen £70.00
sprengeri 'Diva' - grafts from the original plant at Caerhays
which is now dead. Flowers are rosy-pink outside and pale
pink inside, and have a distinct erect habit. 'Diva' is italian for
'goddess' MAR-APR Large £50.00

T 'Burncoose' - a deep glowing rose-purple form raised
at Burncoose by the late head gardener, Mr Arnold Dance

MAR-APR Specimen £70.00
T 'Star Wars' - free-flowering form with star-shaped bright pink

flowers. One of the most popular of the new crop of New
Zealand hybrids which grows quickly and flowers at a young age

Small £17.50 Specimen £65.00
T 'Stellar Acclaim' - flowers are greenish in bud opening a

deepish yellow but still with some green. When we first saw this
new variety in flower it was not impressive but, now that the
plant is 8-10 feet tall and full of flower it is certainly quite a
show if only because it flowers so late in the season MAY-JUN

Large £50.00
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Magnolia
‘Solar Flair’

Magnolia
‘Star Wars’

Magnolia x soulangeana
‘Old Port’

Magnolia x soulangeana
‘Rustica Rubra’

Magnolia
‘Spectrum’

Magnolia
‘Stellar Acclaim’

order line 01209 860316

TS � loebneri 'Leonard Messel' - soft pink star-like flowers
MAR-APR £12.50 Large £37.50 Specimen £55.00

TS 'Mag's Pirouette' - a seedling from Ballerina with lovely
small flowers. The outer tepals are shorter than the inner ones

MAR-APR £30.00
TS � 'Merrill' - large white fragrant flowers

MAR-APR £13.00 Large £37.50 Specimen £60.00
T macrophylla - the largest leafed magnolia of all with greyish leaves,

glaucous underneath and fragrant white flowers
JUL-AUG Small £15.00 Large £30.00

TS subsp. ashei - a minature form of M.macrophylla
Large £45.00

T 'Manchu Fan' - creamy-white flowers with a small pink smudge
at the base MAR-APR Specimen £65.00

T 'March-till-Frost' - as its name implies this magnolia continues
to produce irregular flowers right through the season. The first
flowers are usually pale pink but the later ones are usually
darker MAR onwards Large £55.00

T 'Margaret Helen' - rose-red campbellii-type bowl-shaped blooms
which appear freely at a young age. An exceptionally clear colour

MAR-APR Specimen £65.00
T � 'Milky Way' - white flowers flushed rose-pink towards the base.

Jury hybrid which is a sister seedling to 'Athene'
APR-MAY Large £50.00 Specimen £65.00

?GR/C nitida - seed grown plants of this very rare and unique species
with glossy green leaves and bronze new growth. The flowers
are yellow and exceptionally scented. Only suitable outdoors in
the mildest climates APR-MAY £20.00

T obovata - (hypoleuca) - large obovate leaves and fragrant
creamy-white flowers in May and June Small £30.00

T officinalis - fragrant white saucer-shaped flowers at the end
of leafy new growths in early summer. Seedlings direct from
China MAY-JUN £19.00 Specimen £70.00

T Rarity ‘Paul Cook’ - Lavender pink flowers outside and white inside.
The colour seems a lighter form of the M. sprengeri ‘Diva’ pink
which is one of its parents. MAR-APR £55.00

\T 'Peachy' - an unusual but striking hyrid between M. acuminata
and M. sprengeri diva. Tepals are orange-red outside and
creamy-white inside APR-MAY Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00

T Rarity ‘Pegasus’ - A hybrid between M. cylindrica and M. denudata first
found growing at Trengwainton Gardens in Cornwall. White flowers with
reflexed margins flushed with purple at the base.

MAR-APR £50.00

TS 'Peppermint Stick' - creamy-white petals flushed dark purple-
pink at the base. A M.lilliflora x M.x veitchii hybrid APR-MAY

Specimen £65.00
T 'PhilipTregunna' - a hybrid raised at Caerhays by the head gardener

whose name it takes. Enormous pink tulip-shaped flowers early in
the season FEB-MAR Large £55.00 Specimen £70.00
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Magnolia
‘Peppermint Stick’

Magnolia
‘Snow Queen’

Magnolia
‘Sir Harold Hillier’

The 100 acre Woodland Gardens at Caerhays Castle
are English Heritage Listed Grade II*. The origins of
this historically important collection of Chinese plants
can be traced back to the work of the great plant
hunters ErnestWilson (1876 - 1930) andGeorge Forrest
(1873 - 1932).

J C Williams of Caerhays (1861 -
1939) gave up politics in 1895
and became passionate about
gardening. He was quick to
recognise the importance of
the plant hunters work and
contributed £300,000 (in to-
days terms) of his own money
towards Forrest’s 1911 and
subsequent expeditions as
well as being involved in the

joint funding of many other trips.

In return Caerhays received a wealth of seed from
newly discovered species of Chinese rhododendrons,
magnolias, camellias, azaleas, acers and evergreen
oaks, to mention but a few. A large number of these
unique plants can be seen growing in maturity at
Caerhays today.

The arrival of this plant material opened up
opportunities for JC and his successors, Charles and
Julian Williams to engage in an extensive programme
of hybridisation work which is still going on today.
The origin of the truly hardy, free flowering and easy
to grow x williamsii strain of camellias dates from
J C's original cross between Camellia saluenensis and
Camellia japonica in 1923. Williamsii hybrid camellias
now number many thousands of varieties and are still
hybridised and grown throughout the world.

A History Of Innovation

Magnolia ‘J.C. Williams’

Caerhays Castle Gardens
Awarded national collection status in 2001.
The grounds at Caerhays contain over 650
magnolias, making it one of the most
important collections in the British Isles.

For more information see page 42
or visit www.caerhays.co.uk

MAGNOLIA Close up pictures of many of these magnolia flowers can be seen
on www.caerhays.co.uk as well as the Burncoose website

Magnolia ‘Pinkie’ Magnolia ‘Red As’

Magnolia ‘March Till Frost’ Magnolia ‘Manchu Fan’ Magnolia x loebneri ‘Leonard Messel’

Magnolia sprengeri ‘Burncoose’

Rarities These plants are either in short supply or still

too small to be despatched at least until early summer.

See page 81 for more information
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Mahonia x media
‘Charity’

Malva moschata
‘Alba’

Meconopsis
lingholm

Mathiasella
‘Green Dream’

Metasequoia
‘Gold Rush’

Metrosideros
umbellatus

order line 01209 860316

order line 01209 860316

T 'Sun Spire' - fantastic large flowers which are dark yellow at
the base. Narrow upright growing habit make this the perfect
yellow flowering magnolia for the smaller garden

APR-MAY Specimen £70.00
MS 'Susan' - red-purple in bud opening paler

Small £17.50 Large £40.00
MS 'Susanna van Veen' - large brilliant rose-red flowers without

purple shading. A darker Caerhays Belle
APR-MAY Specimen £65.00

T 'Sweetheart' - fragrant mid-pink flowers which have a narrow
upright habit.

MAR-APR Specimen £70.00
T 'Sweet Merlot' - claret-red flowers which are globe-shaped

with paler insides £70.00
T 'Sweet Valentine - rose-purple tulip-shaped flowers. An

impressive new New Zealand hyrid MAR-APR Specimen £70.00
T x thompsoniana - (tripetala x virginiana) - large fragrant

parchment coloured flowers throught the summer even in young
plants MAY-JUN Large £50.00

T 'Thousand Butterflies' - smallish ivory-white petals suffused
with clear rose-pink at the base MAR-APR Specimen £70.00

T 'Tranquility' - a largish flowering form with pale gold-rose
blush flowers which open out flat MAR-APR Specimen £70.00

T tripetala -Umbrella Magnolia - hardy tree with large leaves and
pungent creamy flowers MAY-JUN Small £14.00 Large £50.00

T x veitchii - the largest growing of all the magnolias at
Caerhays Castle. White flowers in profusion which are flushed
purple-pink APR-MAY Small £25.00 Large £70.00

T/E virginiana - Swamp Laurel or Sweet Bay - fragrant creamy-
white flowers and distinctive leaves which are blue-white
underneath JUN-SEP £20.00

T 'Vulcan' - a popular magnolia hybrid with unusual shaped
flowers, the petals of which curl in on themselves as they open
and are almost frilly. Light pink flowers from an early age

MAR-MAY Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00
� 'Wada's Memory' - fragrant white flowers which are larger

than those of M. kobus and borne in abundance
Small £15.00 Large £27.50

T x wieseneri - (watsoni) - saucer-shaped flowers which are
white with crimson stamens. Differs from sinensis in its smaller,
narrower leaves and smaller flowers as well as its rarity. Prefers
partial shade JUN-JUL

Small £25.00 Large £45.00 Specimen £75.00
TS � wilsonii - pure white pendulous saucer-shaped flowers

Small £14.00 Large £45.00 Specimen £65.00
T 'Yellow Fever' - a hybrid between M. acuminata and M.

denudata. Flowers are yellow in bud fading to cream and highly
scented APR-MAY Specimen £70.00

T 'Yellow Lantern' - (M. acuminata subcordata x M. soulangeana
'Alexandrina') - fastigiate small tree with precocious tall tulip-shaped
pale lemon flowers and abundant seedheads APR-MAY

Large £50.00 Specimen £70.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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MANGLIETIA - (now reclassified under MAGNOLIA)
All £25.00

T/E fordiana - (yunnanense) - narrow leathery leaves with flowers
which are greenish on the outside and white inside

T/E insignis - small tree with erect solitary creamy-white flowers
tinged pink that resemble a magnolia MAY

MANUKA - see LEPTOSPERMUM

H MATHIASELLA
bupleuroides 'Green Dream' - a Mexican plant with a
jade-green bracted flowering spike which can be cut and dried
to good effect. The bracts turn an attractive pink after flowering

APR-JUN £8.50 3 for £22.00

TS MAYTENUS
boaria - fine toothed shiny leaves similar to Phillyrea latifolia.
Tiny green flowers on this unusual and rare plant

MAR-APR £13.50

H MECONOPSIS - Poppy All Flower APR-JUN
� betonicifolia - (Syn. baileyi) - blue Himalayan poppy

Seeds £4.00 per packet £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
'Lingholm' - (formerly and often incorrectly called M. sheldonii) -
tall growing variety with varying shades of blue flowers which
produce fertile seed £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

?GR/MS/E MELALEUCA All Flower JUNE-JULY £12.50
Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at

least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
alternifolia - Narrow Leaved Tea Tree - An Australian native with
white flowers in spikes
armillaris - Bracelet Honey Myrtle - Narrow linear leaves and white
flowers in cylindrical inflorescences.
decussata - Arching branches of silvery foliage and pink to mauve,
fading white, bottlebrush flowers. Needs full sun.

?GR/TS/E diosmifolia - Green Flowered Myrtle -A striking shrub in flower with
green bottlebrush spikes in Spring and Summer. Full sun or shade.

T MELIA - White Cedar or Persian Lilac
azedarach - a rare but attractive tree more common in the
Mediterranean, with fragrant lilac flowers. Bead-like fruits remain
long after the leaves have fallen £17.50

MS/E MELIANTHUS - Honey Bush
� major - handsome architectural evergreen for the herbaceous

border in milder climates. Bluish green pinnate leaves and crimson
tubular flowers MAR-APR £12.50

TS MELIOSMA
dilleniifolia cuneifolia - (M.splendens) - very rare large
shrub or small tree with attractive foliage and small yellowish-white
flowers £35.00

F/T MESPILUS - Medlar
germanica - large white flowers and edible brown fruits

Small £16.00 H/Std £37.50 Z

CON METASEQUOIA - Fossil Tree
T glyptostroboides - Dawn Redwood - conical tree with

ascending branches and fibrous orange bark which prefers a
boggy or wet area. Soft light green leaves especially in spring

Small £12.50 Large £27.50
'Gold Rush' - A new introduction with the most brilliant
yellow foliage. A 'must' for any arboretum £35.00

METROSIDEROS - Pohutakawa - These plants produce
exquisite bottle-brush like flowers but they are frost tender and
suitable for outdoor growing only in the Scilly Isles or West
Cornwall. They do however make excellent conservatory plants
but be prepared for aerial roots All £12.50 Each

GR/MS/E excelsa 'Parnell' - New Zealand Christmas Tree -
orange-red flowers and grey blue foliage MAY-JUN

GR/TS/E kermadecensis 'Radiance' - attractive but irregular yellow
variegated foliage
'Red and Gold' - leaves are variegated deep green with
bright yellow margins. Distinctive red stems on the young
new growth provides an attractive contrast
'Variegata' - compact growing plant with attractive white
variegated foliage and scarlet flowers JUN-JUL

GR/TS/E 'Twisty' - distinctive leaves which are brightly variegated
cream-yellow in the centre and bright deep green outside.
Young stems are a bright red and the leaves have a twist
which shows off the variegation

TS/E umbellata - Southern Rata - one of the hardiest species
which will thrive outside in Cornwall. Coppery young leaves and
bright crimson flowers JUL-AUG

LOCATION
Magnolias prefer to be grown in full sun
but will tolerate dappled shade providing
there is plenty of room for them to grow
and expand without becoming misshapen
and ‘leggy’. If magnolias are squashed or
competing for light and space with other
trees and shrubs they will not flower well.

Although, as explained, magnolia trees and
shrubs are totally hardy it is foolish to plant
them in windy or exposed areas where not
just the flowers but also their large leaves
can get damaged unnecessarily. Magnolias

hold their leaves long into autumn which
accounts for their phenomenal growth rates.
However it makes heavily leafed branches
vulnerable to splitting off or breaking in
strong winds. Some shelter is therefore
adviseable.

If you live at the bottom of a hill or a deep
valley try to avoid planting your magnolia
in the very bottom of a frost pocket. Cold air
and frost moves downhill and concentrates
in valley bottoms so try to plant uphill if
you can.

More information is available on our website: www.burncoose.co.uk
Follow the links: Help - Care & Planting Advice - How To Care For Magnolias

Plant Care and Advice

How To Care For Magnolias

MS � stellata - white star-shaped flowers
Small £13.50 Large £35.00 Specimen £45.00

'Keiskei' - dense shrubby form with small purplish flowers
Small £35.00 Large £55.00

'Rose King' - pale pink form £14.00 Specimen £40.00
'Royal Star' - improved pure white

£14.50 Specimen £40.00
'Water Lily' - large flowers with more numerous petals
than other varieties £14.00 Specimen £45.00

'Summer Solstice' - This is a sensational magnolia which
flowers at Caerhays in late May and on into June. The light
bulb-shaped buds open pink and then fade to creamy-white

MAY-JUN Large £50.00
T 'Sunburst' - an American bred hybrid with upright dark yellow

flowers. APR-MAY Specimen £70.00
T 'Sundance' - barium yellow flowers before the leaves emerge

in mid to late spring APR-MAY Specimen £70.00

Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at
least until early summer. See page 81 for more information

T ‘Sunray’ - A good new yellow magnolia whose flowers are darker
and larger than M. ‘Sundance. MAY-JUNE £50.00

T 'Sunrise' - the flowers are pure white with a triangular flash of
pink at the base of the petal which runs in a line right to the
top. An attractive new magnolia with a rather different flower

APR-MAY Large £50.00
T 'Sunsation' - golden-yellow flowers in early summer

APR-MAY Specimen £70.00

MAGNOLIA Close up pictures of many of these magnolia flowers can be seen
on www.caerhays.co.uk as well as the Burncoose website

Magnolia stellata
‘Keiskei’

Magnolia stellata ‘Water Lily’ Magnolia ‘Sunsation’ Magnolia ‘Sweetheart’ Magnolia wieseneri

Magnolia ‘Sundance’ Magnolia ‘Sunspire’ Magnolia ‘Vulcan’ Magnolia ‘Yellow Fever’

MAHONIA
All £12.50 Each Any 3 for £27.00 Except where priced

MS/E aquifolium - Oregon Holly Grape - a valuable suckering
plant for underplanting in dense shade FEB-MAR

TS/E fortunei - slender, erect species with distinctive matt green
leaflets. Bright yellow flowers SEP-NOV Large £19.00

MS/E � japonica - yellow flowers, sweet scented like Lily of the Valley,
good autumn colour DEC-MAR

MS/E 'bealei' - bluish green leaves spotted yellow and white at
the base. Very fragrant light yellow flowers NOV-MAR

TS/E lomariifolia - sharply toothed leaflets and fragrant yellow
flowers NOV-JAN £15.00

� x media 'Buckland' - fine foliage, erect racemes of yellow
flowers DEC-MAR

TS/E � 'Charity' - large pinnate foliage and yellow flowers NOV onwards
TS/E 'Lionel Fortescue' - fine cut foliage and erect flowers

JAN-FEB
MS/E 'Winter Sun' - upright yellow flares NOV-MAR
DS/E nitens - glossy green pinnate leaves which have an attractive

coppery-red colour when young. Erect racemes of yellow flowers
in autumn £17.50

MAIDENHAIR CLIMBER -
see MUEHLENBECKIA

MAIDENHAIRTREE - see GINKGO

F/T MALUS - Flowering Crab Apple All Flower APR-MAY Z

� 'Golden Hornet' - a profusion of bright yellow crab apples
which remain on the tree long after the leaves have dropped

� 'John Downie' - the best fruiting crab apple with white flowers
and bright orange fruit
'Profusion' - dark reddish flowers and bronzy purple leaves.
Dark purple fruit
'Red Sentinel' - an excellent fruiting tree with white flowers
and large clusters of deep red fruits
'Royalty' - glossy dark purple leaves turning red in autumn.
Crimson-purple flowers, dark red fruits

MALVA - Mallow
H moschata - cut leaves, pale pink flowers JUN-AUG

£6.50 Each 3 for £16.00
H � 'Alba' - cut leaves, fragrant pure white flowers JUN-AUG

£6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

Malus ‘Royalty’ Malus ‘Red Sentinal’

Malus ‘Golden Hornet’ Malus ‘Golden Hornet’ (Blossom)

MALUS
All Flower April to May All H/Std £35.00

Magnolia stellata ‘Water Lily’



order online at www.burncoose.co.uk
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Nerine bowdenii
‘Pink Triumph’

Nerium
oleander

Oenothera
macrocarpa

Olearia phloggopappa
‘Combers Blue’

Osteospermum
‘Cannington Roy’

Osmanthus delavayi

order line 01209 860316

order line 01209 860316

H MONARDA - Bergamot All Flower JUL-AUG
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� 'Cambridge Scarlet' - scarlet bergamot
� 'Croftway Pink' - striking bright pink
'Petite Delight' - low growing pink form which is more mildew
resistant

MONKEY PUZZLE - see ARAUCARIA

MONTBRETIA - see CROCOSMIA

T MORUS - Mulberry
alba - White Mulberry - sweet, whitish fruits changing to
reddish pink Whip £15.00
nigra - Black Mulberry - rounded tree with fruits which turn red
and then dark purple in late summer when ripe Whip £20.00

GC/C MUEHLENBECKIA - Wire Vine
axillaris - small dark green leaves on this groundcover plant
which forms a tight low-lying mat and is useful for covering
rockery areas £10.50
complexa - Wire Plant - tiny maidenhair-like foliage, good
climber or ground cover, small star-like greenish white flowers

AUG-SEP £10.00 Each 3 for £22.00
var triloba - an attractive form with leaves shaped like fiddles that
twines away vigorously and makes a good architectural feature

£11.50

MUSA - Banana
?GR/MS/E basjoo - the hardiest of the bananas which will survive outdoors in

mild areas. Although it will produce small bananas in maturity this
plant is usually grown as an attractive architechural plant £13.50 Z

MYOPORUM
Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at

least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
MS/E laetum - Compact bright green shrub with fleshy leaves. Small

inconspicuous white flowers with purple spots are followed by
clusters of purple fruits. MAY-JUNE £15.00

MYOSOTIDIUM
H hortensia - Chatham Island forget-me-not - large luxurious bright

green leaves and striking blue flowers. Seems to do best in exposed
positions with poor soil MAY-JUN £13.50 Each 3 for £30.00

MYRSINE
Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at

least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
?GR/MS/E africanus - Slow growing upright shrub with glossy dark green leaves

edged with teeth. The new growth is an attractive deep red colour.
£15.00

MYRTUS - Myrtle/Luma/Ugni - see also LUMA and UGNI
All £11.50 Each Any 3 for £27.00

chequen - see Luma chequen
TS/E � communis - pure white scented flowers JUL-AUG
MS/E � subsp. tarentina - a compact rounded bush with needle-like

leaves and creamy-white scented flower
MS/E 'Variegata' - leaves narrowly margined creamy-white

lechleriana - see Amomyrtus luma
luma - see Luma apiculata
ugni - see Ugni molinae

NANDINA - Chopstick Plant or Sacred Bamboo
MS/E � domestica - upright habit and light green leaves £10.50
DS/E 'Firepower' - dwarf form with excellent Autumn colour £12.00
DS/E 'Gulf Stream' - light green leaves with a blush of pink in the new

growth. Unusually the leaves are held in horizontal rosettes which
gives the dense small shrub an unusual look £13.00

DS/E 'Woods Dwarf' - compact and disease resistant to 2ft.
Redish-purple in autumn £12.00

MS NEILLIA
thibetica - attractive shrub with erect downy stems & pink
flowers in arching racemes MAY-JUN £12.50

T/E NEOLITSEA
sericea - (formerly LITSEA glauca) - very attractive silky,
rusty-brown, new growth which becomes dark green above and
whitish below. Highly aromatic when crushed OCT-NOV £20.00

NEPETA - Cat mint
H 'Six Hills Giant' - tall form £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
H mussinii - (fassenii) - dwarf cat mint, lilac-blue flowers

JUN-AUG £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
'Snowflake' - white form £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Michelia figo

Michelia
yunnanensis

Monarda
‘Cambridge Scarlet’

Morus alba

Myosotidium
hortensis

Nepeta
‘Six Hills Giant’
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H NERINE - Guernsey Lily
� bowdenii 'Mark Fenwick' - hardiest pink

10 Dry Bulbs £11.00 100 for £85.00 Potted £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
'Pink Triumph' - deeper pink form SEP-NOV

Potted £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00

GR/MS/E NERIUM - Oleander
oleander - ideal for tub growing this branched shrub typically
has pink flowers. Winter protection is needed JUN-SEPT £17.00

NEW ZEALAND FLAX - see PHORMIUM

NOTHOFAGUS - Southern Beech
All £13.50 Except where priced

T alpina - fast growing large tree with veined hornbeam-like leaves
T antarctica - Antarctic Beech - ovate glossy leaves which

turn yellow in autumn. Often requires staking as a young plant
as it is prone to lateral sprawling Large £22.50

T/E betuloides - columnar tree with roundish dark shining green
leaves alternately arranged on individual twigs

T/?E dombeyi - columnar habit, dark green leaves and shoots
which are pendulous at the tips

T glauca - the larger leafed juvenile foliage is very different to the
smaller leaf forms in maturity. Attractive pale orange-brown peeling bark

T/E nitida - pyramid-shaped leaves. Very hardy
T obliqua - tall, fast growing tree which quickly develops an

architectural shape
T pumilio - Dwarf Chilean Beech - columnar or sometimes

shrubby or multi-stemmed tree with dark green leaves which
look more beech-like than most nothofagus species

T NYSSA - Sour Gum
aquatica - Water Tupelo or Sour Gum - a rare tree with
obovate-oblong leaves which have downy undersides. An
american species Small £12.50
sinensis - Chinese Tupelo or Sour Gum - a hardy species
with red young growth and brilliant red, orange and yellow
autumn colour Large £55.00
sylvatica - Black Tupelo or Sour Gum - excellent autumn
colour, foliage turns scarlet, red and yellow

Small £13.50 Large £45.00
ursina - a species from northern Florida with creamy-white
flowers Large £45.00

TS OEMLERIA - Oso Berry - (Syn. OSMARONIA)
cerasiformis - fragrant greenish white "ribes-like" flowers,
attractive pale green new growth FEB-APR £11.50

H OENOTHERA Evening Primrose
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� fruticosa 'Fireworks' - purple-brown flushed leaves and
yellow flowers opening from red buds APR-JUN

� macrocarpa - (missouriensis) - yellow flowers remaining
open in daytime JUN-AUG

F/?GR/TS/E OLEA - Olive
europaea 'El Greco' - selected fruiting form with small stones
and good sized fruit £11.50 Specimen £65.00 Z

OLEARIA Daisy Bush
MS/E avicenniifolia - large panicles of scented small white daisy flowers

MAY-JUN £9.50
MS/E cheesemanii - tender variety with daisy-like white flowerheads

with yellow centres APR-MAY £9.50
MS/E x haastii - tiny leaves, white daisy flowers

JUN-JUL £7.50 Each 10 for £60.00
MS/E 'HenryTravers' - one of the scarcer but most attractive Olearias

with lilac aster-like flowers with a purple centre. Excellent for
coastal exposure but difficult to get going JUN-JUL £12.50

TS/E � macrodonta - greyish green holly-like leaves, good for a
coastal shelter £7.50 Each 10 for £60.00

DS/E 'Minor' - dwarf form with tight wrinkled leaves £9.50
MS/E nummarifolia - a very hardy species with stiff branches and

yellow-green leaves. The flowers are small but highly fragrant
JUL-AUG £9.50

phloggopappa 'Combers Blue' - blue daisy bush grey-green leaves
MAY-JUL £11.00

MS/E 'Combers Pink' - daisy bush with pale pink flowers
MAY-JUL £11.00

MS/E x scilloniensis - elongated silver leaves, white daisy bush
MAY-JUL £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

DS/E 'Compacta' - dwarf growing form suitable for extreme
coastal exposure £8.50

MS/E solanderi 'Aurea' - fine gold foliage and small creamy-yellow
flowers. Good in coastal conditions

JUL-SEP £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00

TS/E traversii - quick growing hedging plant widely used in Cornwall
and the Isles of Scilly. Broad leathery leaves, white underneath

MAY-JUN £8.50 Each 10 for £70.00
GR?/E 'Variegata' - striking pale green leaves splashed with yellow.

An attractive foliage plant for the conservatory in all but the
mildest areas £9.50

MS/E virgata 'Dartonii' - (lineata) - very narrow almost needle-like
leaves. Small flowers are white with yellow stamens. Frost hardy.

£9.50
MS/E 'Zennorensis' - long serrated olive-green leaves, white underneath

APR-MAY £12.50

H/E OPHIOPOGON - Mondo Grass
� planiscarpus 'Nigrescens' - Japanese plant with grasslike

foliage. Copious purplish-black leaves with racemes of blue/white
flowers on long stems £7.50 Each 3 for £18.00

ORANGE - see CITRUS

OSMANTHUS
TS/E armatus - an autumn flowering variety with a sweet scent. Long

oblong leaves are very distinct with spiny teeth on the edges £17.50
TS/E � x 'Burkwoodii' - leathery glossy dark green leaves with fragrant

white flowers MAR-APR £13.50
MS/E decorus - slow growing bush with white fragrant flowers in

spring MAR-APR £12.50
TS/E � delavayi - tiny pure white flowers, fragrant APR-MAY £17.50

fragrans - a tenderish wall shrub with large oblong toothed
leaves and strongly fragrant flowers in summer £13.50

MS/E heterophyllus - Holly Osmanthus - bright green holly-like
leaves, white scented flowers SEP-OCT £9.50

TS/E 'Aureomarginatus' - golden edged foliage £10.00
MS/E 'Goshiki' - an attractive form with leaves speckled with

cream and pinkish on young growth £10.00
TS/E 'Purpureus' - young purple foliage MAR-APR £10.00
MS/E 'Rotundiflolius' - small spineless leaves rounded at the

tips MAR-APR £10.00
TS/E 'Variegatus' - silver-edged holly foliage £10.00

H/E OSTEOSPERMUM - (DIMORPHOTHECA)
All produce a succession of daisy flowers fromMAY-SEPT and require
a hot sunny well drained site. Normally only despatched in late spring
and early summer. All £4.95 Each 3 for £12.00 10 for £37.50
'Cannington Roy' - hardy and long established perennial ferm
with purple tipped white flowers
ecklonis compacta - spreading but compact habit with white
flowers which are indigo-blue on the reverse. In a normal winter
this will easily survive as a hardy perennial
'Lemon Symphony' - continuous lemon flowers
'Orange Symphony' - luscious tangerine-orange flowers
'Springstar Almach' - a multitude of white flowers with blue and
orange eyes
'Springstar Mirach' - vibrant purple flowers on strong upright
folilage
'Tresco Purple' - spreading habit and dark purple daisy-like
flowers flushed white on the reverse. This is a fairly hardy
perennial in milder locations

T OSTRYA
carpinifolia - Hop Hornbeam - long catkins in spring and
good yellow autumn colour Small £14.50 Large £30.00

OXYDENDRUM
TS arboreum - Sorrel Tree - racemes of white flowers and

superb crimson and yellow autumn colouring
Small £12.50 Large £35.00

OXYPETALUM - seeTWEEDIA

OZOTHAMNUS (formerly Helichrysum)
All £9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

MS/E hookeri - an Australian plant with small white flowerheads
and tiny, stickly aromatic leaves JUL-AUG

MS/E ledifolius - a tough aromatic Tasmanian shrub with yellow
undersides to its leaves. Flowers are white and seedheads
have a honey-like scent JUL-AUG

TS/E rosmarinifolius - needle-like foliage, flat white flowerheads,
pink in bud JUL-AUG
'Silver Jubilee' - silver grey foliage JUL-AUG

GC/E PACHYSANDRA
terminalis - excellent ground cover with greenish-white flower
spikes £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00

� 'Green Carpet' - compact habit with dark green leaves
£7.00 Each 10 for £60.00

'Variegata' - white and green variegated form which makes
an attractive contrast in a border when set against darker
foliage £7.50 Each 10 for £65.00

MEXICAN ORANGE BLOSSOM - see CHOISYA

MICHELIA - (now reclassified under MAGNOLIA)
These new Michelia varieties have been imported from China or grown
from seed on the nursery. It is still too early to be able to assess the
hardiness of individual species but the early signs are encouraging

T/E chapensis - attractive pale yellow flowers which are highly scented.
A small tree with a broad crown and dense twigs and leaves £25.50

TS/E crassipes - purplish-red or dark purple flowers which are
highly scented Small £12.50

T/E doltsopa - one of the most stunning and scented trees at
Caerhays Castle gardens. MAR-MAY Small £12.50 Large £25.00

TS/E 'Silver Cloud' - vigorous habit with heavily felted brown
undersides to the leaves and plentiful creamy-white scented
flowers APR-MAY Budded Specimen £60.00

MS/E/GR? figo - Port Wine Magnolia or Banana Shrub - small dark
glossy green leaves and brownish-purple flowers which smell of
pear drops MAY-JUN Small £13.50

TS/E x foggii 'Jack Fogg' - a hybrid between M. doltsopa and M.
figo. Strong spicy white flowers tinged purplish pink at the edge

MAY-JUN Large £45.00 Specimen £60.00
T/E maudiae - flowers are used in traditional Chinese medicine.

Pure white 9 petalled flowers followed by pendulous follicles of
red seeds APR-MAY £22.50 Large £50.00

T/E 'Touch of Pink' - this first flowered at Caerhays in 2006
and was quite stunning as well as being strongly scented.
The pink fades to a dark bluish-purple at the base of the
flowers Large £55.00

TS/E yunnanensis - strongly fragrant white flowers from velvety buds
Small £12.50 Large £35.00

CON MICROBIOTA - Russian Cypress
MS/E � decussata - dense prostrate coniferous shrub which is extremely

hardy and comes from Siberia. Foliage turns bronze in winter £13.00

OG/E MILIUM - Wood Millet Grass
effusum 'Aureum' - an ideal ornamental grass for a dark
corner. Everything about this plant is bright yellow

£6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

OG MISCANTHUS
sacchariflorus - Silver Banner Grass -
an attractive ornamental grass with large plumes
sinensis 'Cosmopolitan' - green leaves edged white with
coppery red flowers
'Gracillimus' - narrow leaves with silvery white veins turn
bronze in autumn
'Morning Light' - silver variegated leaves
'Zebrinus' - attractive creamy-white or pale yellow horizontal
bands on the leaves

GC/E MITCHELLA - Partridge Berry
repens - suitable for a cool position on a rockery this plant
has tiny pairs of dark green leaves and white or pink flowers

JUN-JUL £15.00

DS/E MITRARIA - Chilean Mitre Flower
coccinea - crisp green foliage, orange-red tubular flowers.
Can be used as a trailing or a climbing plant MAY onwards £10.00
'Lake Puyehue' - free-flowering form with rich scarlet
flowers. Very hardy MAY onwards £13.50

Miscanthus ‘Morning Light’

MISCANTHUS
All £10.00 each Any 3 for £24.00
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PERSICARIA - (Polygonum) - Knotweed
H/E/GC affinis - deep pink £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

'Darjeeling Red' - excellent ground cover with bright crimson
flowers SEP-NOV £6.50 Each 3 for £16.50

H/?E � bistorta 'Superba' - clear pink poker flowers
AUG-OCT £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

H/GC/?E vaccinifolia - tiny pink flowers, good ground cover, and
excellent Autumn colour £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

H PETASITES
japonicus - perennial rhizomatous plant which prefers damp
conditions. Dense clusters of yellowish-white flowerheads in
FEB-MAR followed by large kidney-shaped leaves growing up
to 3 feet high on stalks £9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

T/E PEUMUS
boldus - (fragrans) - slow growing evergreen tree, the foliage of
which is used in Chile and Argentina to make herbal tea.
Produces small yellowish-green berry-like fruits

£15.00 Large £30.00

OG PHALARIS - Gardener's Garters
� arundinacea 'Picta' - silver and pink variegated ribbon grass

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.50

T PHELLODENDRON
amurense - Amur Cork Tree - attractive aromatic leaves
and silvery hairy winter buds £19.00
sachalinense - long pinnate leaves turning yellow in autumn.
Dark brown channelled bark £14.50

PHILADELPHUS - Mock Orange - All Flower JUN-AUG
All £11.00 Each Any 3 for £24.00 Except where priced

MS � 'Belle Etoile' - fragrant single white flowers with a purple throat
MS coronarius - strongly scented with creamy-white flowers

� 'Aureus' - golden foliage, white flowers
MS 'Frosty Morn' - very sweet scented double white flowers
MS 'Lemoinei' - scented white flowers
DS � 'Manteau d'Hermine' - compact habit; double creamy-white

flowers fragrant
MS 'Minnesota Snowflake' - double snow white flowers
DS 'Mont Blanc' - single scented white flowers
TS 'Snowstorm' - double white flowers, vigorous grower
TS 'Virginal' - fragrant, double white flowers

PHILLYREA
TS/E angustifolia - small, fragrant creamy yellow flowers on this

dense bushy shrub. Excellent for coastal exposure. APR-MAY
£13.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Penstemon
‘Garnet’

Philadelphus
‘Belle Etoile’

Philadelphus
‘Lemoinei’
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TS PALIURUS
spina christi - Christ's Thorn or Jerusalem Thorn - slender
thorny shoots and clusters of star-shaped yellow flowers followed
by winged fruits JUN-JUL £14.50

PAMPAS GRASS - see CORTADERIA

C/E PANDOREA - Bower Plant All flower JUL-OCT
All £13.50 Each

jasminoides 'Charisma' - cream and green variegated foliage
and pink flowers with dark red throat

'Golden Showers' - tubular creamy-yellow flowers streaked
with reddish-purple
'Rosea Superba' - vigorous evergreen climber, pink flowers
spotted purple and borne in large pendulous sprays. Will
thrive outdoors on a sheltered sunny wall

H PAPAVER - Poppy - JUL-AUG All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
orientale - orange-red oriental poppy

'Flamenco' - striking white flowers with fiery red edges
'Papillon' - hot pink colour with a hint of lilac and reddish
blotches
'Patty's Plum' - large plum coloured flowers
'Perry'sWhite' - white tinged blush
'Pink Ruffles' - clear pink flowers with a ruffled fringe

T PARROTIA - Persian Ironwood
persica - excellent autumn colour with small red flowers in
February-March on bare stems £15.50 Large £37.50

'Vanessa' - glossy red shoots and young leaves edged with
bronze-red. More upright tree-like habit Large £37.50

TS PARROTIOPSIS
jacquemontiana - suitable for chalky soils this erect growing
shrub has white flowers and white bracts APR-MAY Large £45.00

PARTHENOCISSUS - Boston Ivy orVirginia Creeper -
see also CISSUS and VITIS
'Engelmanii' - bright scarlet self-clinging Virginia Creeper £10.50

� henryana - Chinese Virginia Creeper - dark green foliage
veined silver, turning red in autumn £13.00
himalayana - strong growing self-clinging climber with larger
leaflets than the 'Virginia Creeper' £11.50
quinquefolia - Japanese Creeper - good autumn colour on
this true Virgina Creeper £11.50

� tricuspidata 'Green Spring' - a very vigorous form of The
Boston Ivy with broad leaves which densely cover walls to which
the stems are self clinging £13.50

'Veitchii' - slightly smaller leaves which are purple when
young £12.00

T PAULOWNIA - Foxglove Tree
elongata - flowers light blue and even larger leaves than
tomentosa. Very rare £24.00

� tomentosa - large downy leaves, flowers sweetly scented
violet-blue on bare stems Small £17.00 Large £35.00

F/T PEARS - H/Std All £30.00 Each Z
'Conference' - large rusty greenish-yellow dessert pear, self
pollinating
'Doyenne du Comice' - large yellow-brown dessert fruit in late
season, partly self pollinating

OG PENNISETUM All £8.50 Each 3 for £22.50
alopecuroides - hardy clump-forming grass with dark green
foliage which turns golden yellow in autumn
setaceum 'Rubrum' - a wonderfully graceful swaying tall grass
with swords of deep purple hanging flower heads
villosum - Abyssinian Feathertop - attractive ivory coloured
brush flowers on arching stems. An outstanding flowering grass

H PENSTEMON JUL-AUG All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Countess of Dalkeith' - large purple with white throat

� 'Firebird' - bright red with dark stripes and throat
� 'Garnet' - deep crimson-wine

'Hewell's Pink' - bright pink with cream throat
'Maurice Gibb' - bright cerise with white throat
'Mother of Pearl' - off-white and purple with dark throat markings

� 'Snowstorm' - clear white with pink tinge

C PERIPLOCA Silk Vine
graeca - flowers purple-brown inside and greenish white outside

£14.50

PERIWINKLE - see VINCA

PERNETTYA - see GAULTHERIA

MS PEROVSKIA - Afgan Sage
atriplicifolia - grey foliage and whitish stems, lavender-blue
flowers JUL-AUG £8.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� 'Blue Spire' - dainty grey foliage, tall blue flowering spikes
JUL-AUG £9.00 Each 3 for £22.00

PERSEA
T/E linguae - Laurus Lingue - Chilean species with lanceolate

leaves which are glaucous and hairy beneath. Flowers are small
and reddish in six inch panicles followed by dark purple berries

£14.50
thunbergii - the most attractive feature of this unusual evergreen
is its bright red new growth which appears in June £16.00
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Paeonia
‘White Wings’
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PAEONIA - Paeony

Tree Paeonias

MS � delavayi - tree paeony with single deep crimson red flowers
JUL-SEP £15.00

MS � lutea var. ludlowii - single yellow tree paeony MAY-JUN £15.00
H rockii - a beautiful species with very large but single pale

flesh-pink flowers passing to silver-white marked at the base of
each petal with a maroon splash MAY-JUN £19.50

H Herbaceous Paeonies All flower MAY-JUN
All £10.50 Each Any 3 for £25.00

'Adolphe Rousseau' - deep red, semi-double
'Albert Crousse' - rosy pink double

� 'Bowl of Beauty' - rose with yellow stamens
� 'Duchess de Nemours' - creamy-white double yellow heart

'Felix Crousse' - beautiful carmine-red
� 'Sarah Bernhardt' - pink double with silvery margins

'WhiteWings' - large white single

PASSIFLORA - Passion Flower

GR/C/E 'Amethyst' - ('Lavender Lady') - purple to purple-blue flowers
with green anthers MAY-NOV £11.00

GR/C/E antioquiensis - huge pendulous rich rose-red flowers with a
violet corona. Tender except in mild locations but a most
spectacular plant for the conservatory JUN-OCT £13.00

� C/E � caerulea - hardy blue passion flower MAY-NOV £10.00
C/E � 'Constance Elliot' - striking ivory white flowers, hardy

JUN-OCT £11.00
C/E � x caeruleoracemosa - (x violacea) - mauvish red passion

flower, hardy MAY-NOV £11.00
GR/C/E edulis - bowl-shaped white flowers with purple zoned white

coronas and round yellow or purple fruit JUL-AUG Large £19.00
GR/C/E quadrangularis - Square Stemmed Passion Flower -

large fragrant flowers which are greenish outside and pink or
violet inside. Distinct angled stems Large £19.00 Z

A great deal of effort, cost and ultimate disappointment
awaits those who do not properly research plants which
will tolerate extremes of wind and salt sprays. One of
Burncoose’s specialities is in selecting plants which will
tolerate coastal conditions. We can readily offer fuller
plant lists depending on exactly how close your garden is
to the shoreline or how exposed it is to westerly gales in
hilly or mountainous locations. Near the coast in hot, dry
and sandy soil conditions some more tender plants will
survive and prosper but, at higher colder altitudes, the
choices can be more limited. If in doubt select your own
plant list and ask us to comment on its suitability preferably
with an emailed picture or two of your garden.

More information is available on our web-
site: www.burncoose.co.uk

design your own garden

The Coastal or
Windswept Garden

Paeonia lutea var. ludlowii Paeonia rockii

Paeonia ‘Albert Crousse’ Paeonia ‘Felix Crousse’

PAEONIA

PASSIFLORA

Passiflora
antioquiensis

Passiflora
edulis

Passiflora caeruleaPassiflora caerulea ‘Constance Elliot’
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Phormium
‘Bronze Baby’

Phormium
‘Flamingo’

Phormium
‘Golden Ray’

Phormium
‘Sunset’

Phlomis fruticosa

Phlox paniculata
‘Bright Eyes’

TS/GR/E PHOENIX
canariensis - Canary Island Date Palm
vigorous architechural palm with arching fronds from the crown. Will
survive outside in sheltered sites in Cornwall but is otherwise a pot
plant for the greenhouse or conservatory £14.50 Large £35.00

PHOTINIA
TS davidiana 'Palette' - Stranvaesia - leaves splashed pink,

cream and red slow growing. In maturity some twigs and branches
will revert to green £12.50

� x fraseri 'Red Robin' - bright scarlet-bronze new growth
Small £9.50 Large £35.00 Specimen £75.00

TS/E serratifolia - Photinia Serrulata - young leaves are a bright
coppery-red. A rare lime tolerant species APR-MAY £17.50

DS/E PHYGELIUS - Cape Fuschia - All Flower JULY onwards
All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00

� x rectus 'Devil's Tears' - deep reddish pink flowers with
orange/red lobes and yellow throats

� 'Salmon Leap' - orange flowers which turn back towards
the stem
'Sensation' - bright magenta pink flowers at the top of each
tem in summer and continuing into autumn

MS/E PHORMIUM - New Zealand Flax

'Alison Blackman' - a new release with distinctive olive green
centres to the leaves which have golden cream stripes and a
thin margin of orange-red
'Apricot Queen' - yellow leaves overlaid with apricot, edged
dark green bronze
'Black Adder' - a fantastic deep burgundy coloured phormium
with a semi-upright habit. Grows to 4 feet
'Black Rage' - an outstanding black leaved phormium with
an upright and arching habit. Clump forming

DS/E 'Bronze Baby' - arching outer leaves, red-bronze in colour
DS/E 'Chocolate Fingers' - dwarf form that has a light chocolate

leaf colour and forms a dense clump of only 12-15 inches in height
'Co-Ordination' - dark green leaves with bronzy-brown centres

� 'Cream Delight' - variegated green with cream centre and
red margin. Spreading and drooping habit
'Dark Delight' - dark purple-black leaves and a strong upright habit
'Evening Glow' - bright red and pink leaves which are erect
at first and then spreading

DS/E 'Flamingo' - small with weeping habit but compact. Leaves
have orange-pink, green and pale yellow stripes
'Glowing Embers' - green younger leaves mature to salmon-pink
and eventually fade to yellow as they age. Grows to 5 feet
'Golden Ray' - distrinctive overall golden-yellow appearance.
Leaves have a narrow green centre with golden stripes nearer
the margins

DS/E 'Jack Spratt' - dense low growing variety with bronze-brown leaves

'Jester' - a new variety with pink centres to the leaves which
have attractive lime-green margins
'Margaret Jones' - attractive variegated rose-red leaves with
bronze margins
'Pink Panther' - rich candy-pink foliage margined deep ruby red
'Pink Stripe' - bluish-grey leaves edged pink
'Platts Black' - rich deep bluish purple coloured leaves and
compact habit
'Maori Maiden' - pale pink centre fading cream on outside of leaves
'Maori Queen' - deep pink centre with purple edge
'Maori Sunrise' - red, pink and bronze

DS/E 'Red Fingers' - the only multi-coloured dwarf phormium with
leaves which are striped pink and red on bronze-green

� 'Sundowner' - purple, pink and cream. Tall and upright growing
'Sunset' - pinkish red with stripes of bronze-green especially
towards the edges. Pink in older leaves turns to a canary-yellow

DS/E 'Surfer' - small bronzy or green curling leaves, dwarf habit.
We offer bronze or green forms.

DS/E 'Surfer Bronze' - upright and twisted bronze leaves
TS/E � tenax - green tall growing
DS/E 'Thumbelina' - leaves a uniform purple-bronze
DS/E 'Tom Thumb' - another dwarf variety with a bronze margin to

the green leaves which are narrow and twisting
� Tricolor' - variegated, green with cream edge and a thin red
stripe on the leaf margin

� 'YellowWave' - bright yellow and green tall growing and upright

PHYLLOSTACHYS - see BAMBOO

H PHYSALIS Chinese Lantern Plant
franchetii - papery orange lanterns protect the seeds which
last well into the autumn and make an excellent dried 'flower'

AUG-NOV £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

MS PHYSOCARPUS - Nine Bark
� opulifolius 'Dart's Gold' - golden foliage on arching branches

£8.00 3 for £21.00
'Diabolo' - white flowers and dark purple leaves which start
out bronze-green when young MAY-JUN £8.50 3 for £21.00

H PHYSOSTEGIA - Obedient Plant
JUL-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £18.00

virginiana 'Summer Snow' - pure white

CON PICEA - Spruce
DS/E abies 'Rydal' - a much in demand new variety with dark red

new growth £14.00
� glauca var albertiana 'Conica' - dwarf Xmas tree £8.50

'Daisy's White' - spectacular cream new growth £13.50
DS/E 'Piccolo' - a sport of P.'Conica' with a dwarf habit £13.00
T/E omorika - Serbian Spruce - attractive drooping branches

which curve upwards at tips £9.00
pungens 'Glauca' - Blue Spruce £9.00

DS/E 'Globosa' - flat topped with dense habit and stunning
glaucous blue leaves Grafted £17.50

PIERIS - Lily of the Valley Shrub All £12.50 Each
MS/E � 'Flaming Silver' - startling silver variegation and scarlet new

growth FEB-APR
MS/E � forrestii 'Forest Flame' - dainty foliage red then fading to salmon

FEB-APR
japonica 'Debutante' - low growing form making a dense
mound. White flowers in upright panicles

MS/E 'Katsura' - a compact growing variety with attractive pink
flowers and masses of very striking bronzy-red new growth
turning burgundy which, unusually, lasts right through the
season

DS/E 'Little Heath' - variegated foliage with pink buds opening
white

MS/E 'Mountain Fire' - a very hardy variety with shiny chestnut-
brown new shoots

MS/E 'Purity' - pure white
MS/E 'Valley Valentine' - large dusky red panicles of flowers. In

our opinion easily the best non white Pieris

C/E PILEOSTEGIA
� viburnoides - slow growing self clinging climber with panicles
of creamy-white flowers JUL onwards £15.00

CON PINUS - Pine - , 12in - 25in pot grown plants. The ideal outer
wind break for a coastal or exposed situation

All £8.50 Each 10 for £70.00 Except where priced
T/E contorta - Beach Pine - suitable for light stony or sandy

conditions
MS/E mugo - Mountain Pine
DS/E 'Ophir' - Dwarf Mountain Pine - dwarf form with yellow

winter foliage Grafted £12.50
T/E nigra - Austrian Pine - (Syn. austriaca)

patula - a graceful tree with spreading branches and pendulous
drooping foliage £14.00

T/E pinaster - Maritime Pine - dome-shaped tree in maturity
with long ovoid/brown cones £9.50

T/E radiata - Monterey Pine or Insignis Pine - (Syn. Insignis)
- the very best tall growing windbreak in an exposed position

T/E strobus - Weymouth Pine - cracked black bark in maturity
T/E sylvestris - Scots Pine

MS/E PIPTANTHUS - Nepal Laburnum
nepalensis - (Syn. laburnifolius) - evergreen shrub suitable
for a sunny wall with glossy leaves and bright yellow laburnum-like
flowers MAY-JUN £15.00

PISTACIA - Pistachio
F/T/E lentiscus - Mastic Tree - aromatic tree with leathery dark

green leaflets and red fruits APR-MAY Large £15.00

PHLOMIS
DS/E cashmeriana - striking plant with densely woolly stems and

leaves and whorls of lilac or rosy-purple flowers JUL-SEP £8.50
MS/E � fruticosa - Jerusalem Sage - yellow flowers felted grey-green

foliage JUL-OCT £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
DS/E italica - white hairy stems and leaves with pale lilac flowers

JUN-JUL £8.50
H tuberosa - violet flowers from JUN-JUL. Grows to around 3

feet tall £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H PHLOX - All Flower AUG-OCT All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
paniculata 'Border Gem' - deep violet-blue

'Bright Eyes' - pale pink with red eye
'Chattohoochee' - prostrate form with startling lavender-blue
flowers
'Harlequin' - purple flowers creamy-yellow variegated and
purple-flushed leaves
'Nora Leigh' - white variegated leaves and small pale lilac
flowers
'Orange Perfection' - deep orange
'Rijnstroom' - pure pink
'Starfire' - dark foliage, red flowers
'White Admiral' - pure white

PHORMIUM
These architectural plants can be grown in tubs and make excellent features
on the patio. They prefer a hot dry site and are perfectly hardy if sheltered
from strong winds. In colder areas they need to be given some mulch or other
protection around the base of the plant in winter.
More information is available on our website:
Follow the links: Care & Planting Advice - How To Care For Phormiums

All £12.00 each Any 3 for £24.00

Phormium ‘Cream Delight’ Phormium ‘Sundowner’

PITTOSPORUM
Hardy in all but the coldest areas

Pittosporum ‘Tom Thumb’ Pittosporum ‘Irene Paterson’ Pittosporum 'Variegatum'

Pittosporum tenuifolium ‘Tandara Gold’ Pittosporum tobira ‘Variegata’

All £10.50 each Except where priced

Pieris japonica
‘Valley Valentine’

Piptanthus
nepalensis

Pistacia lentiscus

PITTOSPORUM - Parchment Bark

TS/E crassifolium - a very hardy variety which is excellent in coastal
conditions with thick leathery leaves and deep purple flowers

£13.00 3 for £30.00
TS/E eugenioides 'Platinum' - selected form of P. eugenioides that

has leaves with a platinum overlay and silvery white margins
TS/E � tenuifolium - green foliage £7.50 Each 10 for £65.00
MS/E 'Elizabeth' - cream and green with distinctive pink edge.

Hardy
MS/E 'French Lace' - upright habit. Foliage turns an attractive

plum colour in autumn
TS/E Garnettii' - ('Saundersii') - rounded leaves are variegated

white on cream
MS/E 'Golf Ball' - a new variety which is a pure light green and

makes an excellent hedge or topiary with minimal trimming.
It does not become leggy and its leaves hold on the lower
branches

DS/E 'Irene Paterson' - (Snow) - green speckled white
MS/E 'Limelight' - deep gold foliage margined with green veining
MS/E 'Margaret Turnbull' - dark green foliage heavily variegated

with gold centre
MS/E 'Moonlight' - yellow with deep green edges
MS/E 'Silver Magic' - tiny silver leaves, turning pink
TS/E 'Silver Sheen' - small silvery leaves with white margins
TS/E 'Stevens Island' - vigorous grower with dark green

leaves which have a white variegation
MS/E 'Tandara Gold' - compact shrub with small leaves variegated

green and gold and set off against black stems
MS/E 'Tiki' - pale green with closely packed rounded leaves
DS/E � 'Tom Thumb' - dwarf purple new growth emerges light

green £12.00 Large £27.50
MS/E 'Variegatum' - silver green leaves margined cream
MS/E 'Victoria' - a new and hardy variety with pale silvery green

leaves edged white. The leaves become tinged dark pink in
winter

TS/E 'Wrinkle Blue' - individual leaves are wrinkled with a bluish
tinge. Strong growing form

TS/E � tobira - white stephanotis-like scented flowers in JUN-JUL,
excellent for coastal planting £12.50

DS/E 'Nana' - dwarf form £13.50
TS/E 'Variegata' - silver variegated marbled leaves £14.00

Just to let you know that my plants arrived safely.
I am very please with the sturdy healthy Phormiums,
thank you very much.
Ann Wen
“ ”
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PLAGIANTHUS - Ribbonwood
T regius - (betulinus) - a rare but graceful slender tree in maturity

with light green leaves and panicles of white flowers during May.
Tender except in the southwest £14.50 Large £27.50

T PLATANUS
x hispanica - London Plane - (acerifolia)

Small £20.00 H/Std £30.00

T PLATYCARYA
strobilacea - rounded tree with alternate pinnate leaves and
tiny yellow-green catkin flowers. Winged fruits which remain on
the tree until the following year JUL-AUG £23.00

PLUMBAGO - Leadwort
GR/C � auriculata - (capensis) - blue Plumbago, vigorous climber

suitable for pots and tubs in the conservatory or as a greenhouse
climber on trellis £10.50

?GR/HPOLYANTHESE
tuberosa - Mexican bulb producing spikes of double creamy-
white heavily scented flowers which will normally bloom 6 weeks
after initial planting at any time of the year. Best grown as a pot
plant for the greenhouse or conservatory

Single flowers £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
Double flowers £8.00 Each 3 for £21.00

POLYGALA
GC/E chamaebuxus 'Grandiflora' - spreading shrub with leathery

leaves and unusual purple pea flowers with a yellow heel
APR-JUN £10.50

?GR/MS/E myrtifolia 'Grandiflora' - bright purple pea-like flowers,
evergreen JUL-SEP £12.00 Large £30.00

� H POLYGONATUM Solomon's Seal
multiflorum - green-white flowers, borne on arching stems

APR-JUN £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Variegatum' - narrow white edges on the leaves and
white flowers £8.00 Each 3 for £22.00

POLYSTICHUM - see HARDY FERNS

POMEGRANATE - see PUNICA

MS PONCIRUS - Japanese Bitter Orange
trifoliata - spiny shoots, single white flowers and miniature
inedible orange-like fruit. £11.50

T POPULUS Poplar
alba - White Poplar - a tall growing tree with white woolly
undersides to the leaves £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
candicans 'Aurora' - striking young foliage, pink, cream & green

Whip £15.50 H/Std £35.00

DS POTENTILLA - Buttercup Shrub
Best colour in dull weather conditions. All Flower JUL-OCT

All £8.50 Each Any 3 for £22.00
� fruticosa 'Abbotswood' - the best white
� 'Daydawn' - apricot-pink
� 'Elizabeth' - canary-yellow

'Klondike' - bright gold
'Princess' - soft pink
'Snowflake' - pure white
'Sunset' - orange-scarlet
'Tangerine' - orange

H Herbaceous forms - All flower JUN-AUG
All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00

� 'Gibson's Scarlet' - bright red dazzling flowers with black centre
'William Rollison' - striking orange flame colour
'Yellow Queen' - bright yellow
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CON PODOCARPUS
MS/E acutifolius - very unusual foliage form with a dense prickly habit
DS/E x 'Blaze' - young growth is a startling orange becoming green

to purple-bronze. Compact habit, female
DS/E x 'County Park Fire' - salmon-pink new growth in MAY, rich

reddish-orange in winter. Slow growing
elongatus 'Blue Chip' - a most impressive podocarpus with
long linear leaves which are a stunning glaucous blue colour.
Imported from New Zealand this plant is new to the UK but has
survived 3 winters outside in the South of England

Small £15.50 Specimen £85.00
MS/E cunninghamii 'Roro' - (hallii) - male with pointed pale green

leaves. The new shoots are a startling cream to purplish colour
TS/E macrophyllus 'Aureus' - distinct leaves up to six inches long

with a yellowish hue when grown in full sun £15.00
DS/E nivalis - Alpine Totara - one of the hardiest species for the

UK which forms a low spreading mound and makes excellent
ground cover

DS/E 'Kilworth Cream' - a compact dwarf shrub with a creamy-
white hue all year but especially in winter. New growth is
pinkish in spring

DS/E 'Moffat' - a free fruiting female plant with a compact rounded
habit. Dark green foliage becomes bronzed in winter and
the new growth is yellowish

TS/E nubigenus - an attractive slow growing shrub with spiral pointed
dark green leaves, glaucous underneath

DS/E x 'Orangeade' - a bushy female plant with orange young growth
in spring becoming green in summer and slightly bronze in winter

T/E salignus - Willow Podocarp - (Syn. chilensis) - long, shiny,
dark green leaves, an excellent background foliage for flower
arrangements £8.50 Large £30.00

DS/E x 'Spring Sunshine' - young growth cream to yellow with a
slight pinkish tinge. In autumn the foliage colour is deep
bronze. Female.

MS/E totara - slow growing shrub with pale greenish-yellow pointed
leaves. Appears rather yew-like

MS/E 'Aureus' - new growth a light yellowy white then turning
more golden yellow later

DS/E x 'Young Rusty' - free fruiting female form with rust coloured foliage

PRIVET - see LIGUSTRUM

PROSTANTHERA - Australian Mint Bush
DS/E cuneata - Alpine Mint Bush - minute leaves and large racemes

of white flowers. The hardiest of all Prostantheras and a suitable
rock plant APR-SEP £9.50

MS/E ovalifolium 'Variegata' - Purple Mint Bush or Australian Mint
Bush - bushy shrub with grey-green variegated leaves and
cup-shaped purple flowers in terminal racemes £9.50

TS/E sieberi - largest growing form with lilac-purple flowers and
aromatic leaves MAR-MAY £9.00

?GR/EPROTEA
Banksia grandis - spikes of yellow flowers. Attractive leaves £10.50

integrifolia - leathery leaves with white undersides,
cone-shaped yellow 'bottlebrush' flowers £10.50
robur - Swamp Banksia - hardy to about minus 5°C when
established. This species produces blue buds which open
to candle-like cylindrical flower heads £10.50
spinulosa var. spinulosa - slow growing with spiny leaves and
flowers which range in colour from yellow to orange-red £10.50

Leucadendron argenteum - Cape Silver Tree - famed for its
spectacular foliage with large broadly pointed green leaves covered in
silken hairs. A fast growing small tree which makes an excellent pot plant
for the patio. It needs good ventilation in the green house £12.50

'Safari Sunset' - A dense rounded shrub with claret-red
flowers changing to pink as they mature. Makes a good cut
flower. Should withstand up to -10°C if planted in well drained
soil with no fertiliser £11.50

Protea cynaroides - King Protea - bowl-shaped flowerheads
with deep crimson red to pink or cream bracts during winter or
spring. One of the hardiest proteas APR-JUL £12.50

eximea - ovate leaves are purple flushed silvery-green. Large
cone shaped flowerheads with red tinted pink bracts £12.50

H PRIMULA
CANDELABRA TYPES - best in damp semi-shaded or boggy
conditions APR-JUN All £7.00 Each Any 10 for £55.00
beesiana - shades of lilac-purple

� bulleyana - red buds opening orange
� helodoxa - yellow

japonica - pale pink Mixed Seed £4.00 per packet
'Miller's Crimson' - red
'PostfordWhite' - white

� pulverulenta - magenta pink

OTHER PRIMULAS All £6.50 Each Any 10 for £50.00
� denticulata - lilac-purple drum-stick primula FEB-APR

alba - good white form
� florindae - late flowering, canary-yellow, scented JUL-AUG

vialli - lilac poker-like flowers, red in bud Seeds £4.00 per packet
� 'Wanda' - dark claret-red flowers in early spring

Primula bulleyana

Banksia
integrifolia

Protea
cynaroides

Leucadendron
‘Safari Sunset’

Polyanthese
tuberosa

Platanus
hispanica

Polygala chamaebuxus
'Grandiflora'

Potentilla fruticosa
’Abbotswood’

Potentilla
‘William Rollison’

PRIMULA

Primula
pulverulenta

Podocarpus ‘Kilworth Cream’

Podocarpus ‘Young Rusty’

Primula denticulata Primula helodoxa

Podocarpus ‘Roro’

Visit our
pictorial website
planing help and advice,

seasonal offers
and much more...

www.burncoose.co.uk

propagation
at Burncoose Nurseries
Burncoose Nurseries propagates a great many of the
plants which it sells on the nursery and by mail order.
In particular we propagate the vast majority of our
Camellias, Rhododendrons, Hydrangeas and Azaleas.
We also concentrate on many of the rarer and more
difficult plants which feature in our catalogue and
particularly on conservatory plants.

The secret of our mail order buisness is, however, to
provide a constant stream of new and interesting plants
to the discerning gardener. In consequence we import
many new plants as liners from New Zealand, Northern
India and Chile and purchase seed of rare trees and
shrubs from all parts of the world.

We do also buy from several other UK liner growers and
also from European nurseries in Italy, Holland and Belgium
although our prime objective is to locate new plants and
offer them commercially through the Show Season and
by mail order.

Those of our customers who manage to visit the nursery
will be able to see the end results of our team's skill and
dedication in successfully propagating many rare plants
that are 'rare' for the very good reason that propagation
is very difficult.

Propagation

Show Tunnel

PODOCARPUS

All £11.50 each Any 3 for £27.00
Except where priced

Care & Planting Advice for Podocarpus
is available on our website:

Follow the links:
Care & Planting Advice - How To Care For Podocarpus

PROTEA
Proteas are much easier to grow than many people imagine and can
readily be grown outside in milder areas PROVIDING the soil is very
free draining, acidic and low in nutrients (ie no fertiliser containing
phosphates). Full sun and a south facing slope would be ideal.
To avoid proteas getting wet feet it is helpful to plant them on a raised

mound and add bark or grit for improved drainage.
Care & Planting Advice for Proteas is available on our website:
Follow the links: Care & Planting Advice - How To Care For Proteas
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Prunus
‘Ukon’

Prunus nipponica
‘Brilliant’

Prunus padus
‘Colorata’

T PSEUDOPANAX
TS/E adiantifolius - foliage resembles large leathery maidenhair

fern leaves
TS/E crassifolius - Lancewood - huge spiky purplish-red leaves

which appear almost black from a distance. With us it has
proved completely hardy and achieved 15 feet in height

TS/E ferox - Toothed Lancewood - similar to P. crassifolius but with
smaller hooked leaves grey-green when immature

TS/E 'Goldfinger' - new growth is distinctly yellow when set against
the mature leaves. Leaves are serrated and have 3 lobes

TS/E laetus - deep green leaves with prominent mid ribs. A most
effective architectural plant giving a lush tropical effect

MS/E lessonii - architectural green foliage
'Cyril Watson' - glossy thick green leaves with prominent
mid-rib and veins. Makes an excellent foliage pot plant

� 'Gold Splash' - striking gold variegated foliage
'Purpureus' - attractive bronze-purple foliage especially
when young
'Rangitira' - shiny palmate five lobed bronze-purple leaves

TS/E 'Sabre' - upright growing with long single pointed leaves which
are dark green with a yellow central vein. Leaves have a slightly
saw-toothed margin

T PRUNUS - Cherry Tree
T FLOWERING CHERRIES

'Amanogawa' - Lombardy Poplar Cherry - tight columnar
habit and dense clusters of semi-double pale pink flowers

MAR-APR H/Std £35.00
� avium - Common Wild Cherry - £5.00 Each 10 for £40.00
� 'Plena' - double white flowered form H/Std £35.00

x hillieri 'Spire' - conical habit with soft pink flowers in early
spring H/Std £35.00

� 'Kanzan' - the most floriferous of the double pink cherries
with vigorous and quick growing habit MAR-APR H/Std £35.00

� 'Kiku Shidare Zakura' - deep pink double flowering cherry
with weeping habit MAR-APR H/Std £35.00
maackii 'Amber Beauty' - Manchurian Cherry - attractive
tree with a narrow crown and amber coloured bark. White
flowers Small H/Std £30.00

� padus 'Colorata' - coppery purple new growth and pale pink
flowers MAY-JUN H/Std £35.00

� 'Pink Perfection' - one of the most attractive of all the cherries.
Bright rosy pink buds opening paler pink, double APR-MAY

H/Std £35.00
� sargentii - pale pink flowers with bronze red young foliage,
brilliant autumn colours APR-MAY H/Std £35.00

� serrula - beautiful polished mahogany coloured stems
H/Std £35.00

x serrulata - Japanese Flowering Cherry - attractive hybrid
originating from the RHS Garden at Rosemoor Large £45.00

serrulata 'Miyako' - double flowers, pink in bud, fading to white.
A small flat topped bush or small tree MAR-APR H/Std £35.00

� 'Shimidsu' - ('Shogetsu') - wide spreading branches and a
flattened top to this attractive tree. Flowers are pink tinted in
bud opening pure white all along the branches H/Std £35.00

� 'Shirofugen' - pink in bud, changing to blush white, double
MAR-APR H/Std £35.00

� 'Shirotae' - (Mount Fuji) - large single or semi-double fragrant
white flowers APR-MAY H/Std £35.00

� x subhirtella 'Autumnalis' - white flowers between autumn
and spring Bush £22.50 H/Std £35.00

'Autumnalis Rosea' - pink flowering 'Autumn Cherry'
Bush £22.50 H/Std £35.00

� 'Tai Haku' - Great White Cherry - large single white flowers
MAR-APR H/Std £35.00

� 'Ukon' - semi-double, pale greenish white flowers MAR-APR
H/Std £35.00

� x yedoensis 'Ivensii' - small weeping tree with long tortuous
branches and drooping twigs and snow white flowers MAR-APR

H/Std £35.00
FRUITING CHERRIES

T cerasifera 'Nigra' - Purple Leaf Plum - red leaves when young
then turning dark purple. Pink flowers MAR-APR £35.00 Z

MS � x cistenaa - Purple Leaf Sand Cherry - beautiful purplish-red
foliage, white flowers MAR-APR Bush £17.50 Z

MS incisa 'Kojo No Mai' - Fruiting Almond - masses of small
white or pale pink flowers very early in the spring carried on zig
zag shoots FEB-MAR £15.50
nipponica var. kurilensis 'Brilliant' - Fruiting Almond -
dwarf compact habit with flowers which open white and fade
to soft pink APR Bush £19.50 Z

'Ruby' - Fruiting Almond - pale pink blossoms with
purplish-red calyces in early April Bush £19.50 Z

MS spinosa - Blackthorn - white flowers APR-MAY
open ground £1.25 Each 10 for £11.00 100 for £90.00

DS triloba - Rose Tree of China - popular dwarf almond, branches
wreathed with bright double pink flowers MAR-APR

Bush £15.00 Z
LAURELS

TS/E laurocerasus - Common Laurel - excellent for hedging even
in shade APR-MAY
Small £5.00 Each 10 for £45.00 Medium £7.00 Each 10 for £60.00

TS/E 'MarbledWhite' - conspicuously white margined leaves
which can be flushed with pink in winter £9.50

DS/E � 'Otto Luyken' - dwarf cherry laurel JUN-JUL
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

TS/E lusitanica - Portugal Laurel - long scented white racemes
of flowers JUL-AUG £7.50 Each 10 for £60.00

CON PSEUDOLARIX
amabilis - Golden Larch - a Chinese larch grown commonly
for its outstanding golden-orange autumn colour Large £22.50

PRUNUS

PSEUDOPANAX
All £11.00 each Any 3 for £24.00

Pseudopanax laetus Pseudopanax adiantifolius

Dig out a circular hole which is at least twice the
size and depth of the rootball or potful of roots

which you are planting. Always loosen the soil at the
base of the pit to encourage root growth. If planting
in a grassy area as opposed to a weed free border
always clear all turf and weeds well away from the
planting position.

For best results and, especially when planting
trees, add some peat, leaf mould, compost or

well rotted manure to the base of the pit and to the
soil which will go back into the planting hole. Add
a small handful of fertiliser (e.g. Vitax Q4) or Blood
Fish and Bone to the planting pit.

Gently ease the tree or plant out of its container
or rootball wrapper taking great care not to

break the rootball. If the plant is especially
pot-bound and the roots are densely intertwined
gently tease some of them from the edges so that
they can gain purchase on the surrounding soil and
grow away properly. Where trees or shrubs are bare
rooted spread the roots evenly in the pit and ensure
that they are spread on all sides of the plant.

Lower the tree or shrub into the planting position.
IT IS CRUCIAL THAT THE PLANT IS PLANTED

NOMORE DEEPLY THAN IT WAS IN ITS POT OR
PREVIOUSLY IN THE GROUND. THE SOIL LEVEL IN
THE POT MUST MATCH THE SOIL LEVEL IN THE
GROUND. This is especially true of grafted plants
which will quickly die it the graft is buried in soil.
(i.e. more deeply than it was previously).

If rabbits are likely to be a problem the best
rabbit protection is a wire netting surround

which is at least 2 or 2 foot 6 inches tall. A simple
spiral tree guard may suffice where trees have
straight stems and are not prone to rabbit damage.

If smaller roe or munjac deer are a problem
then you need a special deer guard which will

require a custom made clear tube and ties. These
sorts of tree guard are often used in conjunction with a
mulch mat to inhibit week growth around the plant.

how to plant trees and shrubs
Plant Care and Advice

1

2

3

4

5

6

Staking can be carried out in different ways in
different locations according to the size of the

plant. The windier and more exposed the location
the more essential it is to stake properly. Stakes
should always be inserted on the side of the plant
facing the prevailing wind so that the plant pulls away
from the stake in gales rather than rubbing against it.

a) Large trees need substantial staking as shown below.
This may well be a job for an expert or landscaper.

b) Trees of six feet or more in size do need a firm
stake and one or two expandable plastic ties until
their root system can get established.

c) Smaller trees may need only a bamboo cane and
a soft (not plastic) string.

All stakes and ties should be checked at least once a
year so the expandable plastic ties can be loosened
or removed altogether as the trunk of the tree grows
and expands. Sometimes the expandable plastic ties
move on the plant and cause the tree to rub against
the stake. This can cause long term damage and
again needs regular checking.

Tree spiral guards can normally be removed after
three years. It is risky not to do so as ants, slugs and
worms can build up soil inside the spiral which again
can cause grafts to rot or fail.

7
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Mulching around your new tree is probably a
good idea in formal planting schemes because it

will inhibit weed growth but is not always essential in
a woodland setting. Careful spraying with weedkiller
around the base of a tree in April or May can achieve
the same effect which is to ensure that, in dry periods,
rainfall gets down to the roots of the tree rather than
being absorbed by grass and surrounding vegetation.
Never use coniferous bark mulch for this purpose as
it can be toxic to ericaceous plants and again never
cover the graft with bark mulch as this is just as likely
to kill the plant as covering the graft with soil.

Plants and trees which have leaves which are
attractive to slugs and snails (eg especially

Magnolias) should be surrounded with slug bait in late
Spring (April/May) as the new growth first emerges.

Always prune out any growth which appears
from below the graft on the rootstock. If the

rootstock grabs the energy from the grafted part of
the plant it will become starved and die.

In periods of drought or dry weather in the first
2 or 3 years after planting takes place watering

two or more times a week will be helpful to avoid
casualties on stunted new growth. Once watering
commences it should carry on until the weather
changes.

A dose of granular slow release fertiliser at the
start of each subsequent growing season in

March or April will encourage the plant to grow more
robustly.

The commonest ways of killing newly planted
trees and shrubs are:-

a) Breaking the rootball during planting

b) Planting too deeply

c) Covering the graft in soil

d) Leaving the plant exposed to deer or rabbits

e) Inadequate watering in dry spells, especially
where weed growth is not controlled

f) Poor and inadequate staking combined with
a lack of heeling in after major storms.
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CON PSEUDOTSUGA
T/E menziesii - Douglas Fir - tall fast growing tree with downswept

branches which give a stately effect in parkland £11.50

DS/E PSEUDOWINTERA - New Zealand Pepper Tree
colorata - striking foliage coloured cream and pink; best in
semi-shade £10.50

'Marjorie Congreve' - beautiful shrimp-pink foliage with
soft yellow tints as the leaves mature. Slow growing with
an upright habit. Best leaf colours are produced in a sunny
but sheltered aspect £15.50
'Moulin Rouge' - deep red colouring on the foliage with
splotches of deeper purple-red. Very hardy £11.50

TS PTELEA All JUL-AUG
trifoliata - Hop Tree - fragrant small yellowish flowers in
summer followed by persistent hop-like fruits Whip £17.50

'Aurea' - Hop Tree - leaves a soft yellow particularly in
spring and autumn Small £14.50 Large £32.50

T PTEROCARYA - Wing Nuts
� fraxinifolia - greenish flowers in large pendulus catkins Large £22.00

stenoptera - Chinese wing nut - vigorous tree with pinnate
leaves and winged green fruits in pendant spikes in summer £13.50

TS PTEROSTYRAX
T corymbosa - a rare shrub with nodding panicles of fragrant

white flowers and ovate leaves MAY-JUN £27.50
hispida - Epaulette Tree - vigorous small tree or large shrub
with ovate leaves and attractive long panicles of fragrant white
flowers JUN-JUL Small £14.50

H PULMONARIA - Lung Wort MAR-APR
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� officinalis 'Rubra' - red flowers
� 'SissinghurstWhite' - pure white

H PULSATILLA - Pasque Flower MAR-APR
� vulgaris - pale lilac-mauve flowers £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

PUNICA - Pomegranate
F/?GR/MS granatum - funnel-shaped scarlet or orange-red flowers

in late summer. Needs a well drained hot site to produce fruits
AUG-SEP £12.50 Z

'Flore Pleno' - double orange-red flowers £12.50 Z
'Nana' - dwarf growing form with orange-red flowers £13.50

?GR.MS/E PUYA All Flower JUN-AUG All £13.00
berteroniana - bromeliad with rich bluish-green or deep
blue-green flowers with bright orange stamens
chilensis - striking stiff leathery mid-green leaves of up to 3 feet
in length with spines. Trumpet-shaped yellow or green flowers
on a tall spike

TS/E PYRACANTHA - Firethorn JUN-JUL

Saphyr Cadange - orange berries in September
Saphyr Cadaune - yellow berries in October
Saphyr Cadrou - red berries in December

T PYRUS - Pear
calleryana 'Chanticleer' - narrow conical habit with white
flowers in MAR-APR and small brown fruits H/Std £35.00

� salicifolia 'Pendula' - Weeping Pear - silver foliage with a
graceful drooping habit, flowers white H/Std £35.00

QUERCUS Oak
T/E acuta - large elliptic leathery leaves and bright green new growth £10.50
T acutissima - Sawtooth Oak - oblong chestnut-like leaves

which persist into winter £16.00

T/ERarity agrifolia - An evergreen Californian oak which grows only to
around 30 feet. Oval or rounded leaves with spines and dark
black bark. £22.50

T canariensis - Algerian Oak - deeply twisted bark and dark
green leaves with paler undersides. Leaves seldom drop until the
New Year. Grows well on clay or chalky soil £12.00 Each

T cerris -Turkey Oak - £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
T coccinea - Scarlet Oak - excellent autumn colour Grafted £25.00

order online at www.burncoose.co.uk

dentata 'Carl Ferris Miller' - stout shoots and very broad, large,
ovate leaves. Rare and fairly slow growing. Grafted £45.00

T x hispanica 'Lucombeana' - Lucombe Oak - resembles a Turkey
Oak but its leaves fall only in the New Year and its bark is shallowly
fissured Small grafted £35.00 Specimen grafted £60.00

T/E ilex - Evergreen Oak or Ilex Oak - evergreen oak, excellent
for windy or coastal conditions Small £7.50 Each 10 for £65.00

Specimen £25.00 Each 10 for £200.00
T kelloggii - Californian Black Oak - lobed and bristle-toothed

shining green leaves £13.00

T Rarity liaotungensis - Liaotung Oak - A dense full crowned species
from China andMongolia with leaves which hang on for most of the
winter. The acorns are used in the treatment of arthritis. £22.50

T/E myrsinifolia - small and compact tree with dark green leaves
which are paler beneath. Used as a windbreak at Caerhays £22.50

T/E phillyreoides - rare evergreen oak with oval leathery glossy
green leaves and bronze-tinted new growth £9.50

T robur - English Oak 3-4ft £6.00 Each 10 for £50.00
T 'Concordia' - golden-yellow young leaves which turn

greener later Grafted £22.50
T rubra - Red Oak - excellent autumn colour

Whip £14.50 Small H/Std £27.50

T Rarity rysophylla - An outstanding bold evergreen species with strong
red new growth at least twice a year. Makes an impressive feature
plant. £27.50

T stellata - Post Oak - undersides of the leaves are covered
with star-shaped matted hairs £22.50
suber -Cork Oak - bark becomes thick and corky in maturity £20.00

T/?E turneri 'Pseudoturneri' - semi-evergreen tree with dark green
leaves Grafted £27.50

T Rarity velutina -Black Oak - Very large leaves which are dark green and
glossy above and covered by pale down below. £22.50

T/?ERarityvirginiana - Tall growing species with longitudinally furrowed bark.
It keeps its leaves throughout the winter dropping them only when
the new growth emerges. £22.50

TS wislizeni - Californian species with polished holly-like leaves
edged with spines £22.50

T Rarity yunnanensis - Similar to Q. dentata this species comes from
Southern China and has elliptic to broadly ovate leaves. £35.00

T/E QUILLAJA
saponaria - Soap Bark Tree - a small Chilean tree with thick
oval leathery leaves and solitary white flowers with a purple centre.
Tender except in the mildest locations but has survived -5°C in
the nursery MAR-APR £14.00

OG/E RESTIO - Restios make eye-catching architectural features in
any garden or border or as patio plants in pots

All £10.50 Each 3 for £27.00
Chondropetalum tectorum - Thatching Reed - rush-like
plant forming an ornate erect tussock which will grow up to 6
feet. Prefers full sun and well drained soil. Grows well in coastal
conditions and survives up to -8°C
Elegia capensis - Broom Reed - a very architectural restio
with stems of up to 6 ft from a tussock. Brownish flower heads
in spring, followed by dark brown seed heads which are good
for cutting. Providing the plant is well protected with a winter
mulch it will reshoot from the ground.

� TS/ERHAMNUS - Buckthorn
� alaternus 'Argenteovariegata' - leaves green and marbled
grey with an irregular creamy-white margin. If you like variegated
shrubs this is the one for you £12.00

RHAPHIOLEPIS All £11.50 Each
delacourii 'Spring Time' - Indian Hawthorn - apple-blossom
pink flowers on a shrub with a dense rounded habit

MS/E indica 'Pink Clouds' - Indian Hawthorn - flowers white flushed
pink intermittantly during spring and summer

MS/E umbellata - white flowers sometimes tinted rose-pink and
thick oval glossy leaves MAY-JUN

MS/E RHAPHITAMNUS
spinosus - a Chilean plant which ressembles a myrtle but has
needle-like spines also. Small tubular pale blue flowers in April and
deep blue berries which rather make up for the prickles £13.50

H RHEUM - Ornamental Rhubarb
palmatum - bog or water loving rhubarb plant with large leaves and
plumes of red flowers on tall stems JUL-AUG £8.00 Each 3 for £22.00
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Rhododendron
‘Anna Rose Whitney’

Rhododendron
‘Christmas Cheer’
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Pulsatilla vulgaris

Puya berteroniana

Rhaphiolepsis indica
‘Pink Clouds’

Pyracantha
‘Saphyr Cadange’

Pyracantha
‘Saphyr Cadaune’

Quercus coccinea

RHODODENDRON - Species
MS/E bauhiniiflorum - lemon-yellow flowers APR-MAY also Large £25.00
DS/E campylogynum - single rose-purple bell-shaped waxy flowers

on this attractive rockery plant MAY-JUN
MS/E chapmanii - pink flowers with greenish spots APR-MAY
DS/E ciliatum - early pink MAR-APR
TS/E *crassum - late scented white MAY-JUN
MS/E desquematum - a very showy erect growing species with

masses of bright mauve flowers MAR-APR
MS/E edgeworthii - white flowers tinged pink with a rich scent.

Bullate leaves with fawn indumentum APR-MAY
TS/E falconeri - the last of the 'big leaf' rhododendrons to flower with large

trusses of creamy-yellow flowers which fade MAY-JUN Large £25.00
MS/E flavidum - erect growing species with primrose-yellow flowers

MAR-APR
DS/E *formosum - (Syn. Gibsonii) - white striped pink, heavily scented

MAY-JUN
TS/E griersonianum - geranium-scarlet bell-shaped flowers.

Perhaps one of the most prolific parent species in rhododendron
hybridisaton work APR-JUN

DS/E hanseanum nanum - creamy-white or pale yellow flowers
MAY-JUN

DS/E impeditum - miniature rhododendron with mauve flowers
MAR-APR

TS/E *johnstoneanum - creamy-white scented APR-MAY
also Large £25.00

DS/E lepidostylum - flowers pale yellow MAY-JUN
*lindleyi - a straggly upright habit but one of the most beautiful
and scented rhododendrons when in flower. Pure white in trusses
of 3 or 5 flowers £19.00

TS/E lutescens - free-flowering canary-yellow with bronze foliage,
hardy and vigorous JAN-JUN

TS/E macabeanum - vigorous seedlings from the specimen AM
form plant at Trewithen APR-MAY also Large £30.00

MS mucronulatum - bright rose-purple flowers which can often
brighten up the Christmas festivities DEC-MAR

MS/E oldhamii - hairy young shoots on this azalea like species and
brick red flowers in MAY

TS/?E oreotrephes - mauve to pink flowers and attractive bluish
glaucous new growth APR-MAY

MS/E *polyandrum - white scented MAY-JUN
MS/E ponticum - mauve/purple flower, excellent for hedging and

exposed coastal or windy positions £6.50 Each 10 for £55.00
'Variegatum' - leaves margined creamy-white £15.00

MS/E racemosum - pale to bright pink MAR-APR
TS/E rubiginosum - rosy-lilac funnel-shaped flowers with brown spots

APR-MAY also Large £25.00
MS/E serpyllifolium - the smallest leafed rhododendron with an

azalea-like habit. Rose-pink flowers APR-MAY
TS/E sinogrande - largest leafed rhododendron with huge trusses

of creamy yellow flowers MAR-APR
MS/E valentinianum - compact growing species with buttercup

yellow bell-shaped flowers APR-MAY also Large £25.00

DS/E williamsianum - a profusion of bell-shaped pink flowers. The bush
forms an attractive rounded mound in maturity APR-MAY

DS/E yakushimanum - compact bush, buds strawberry pink fading
to white F.C.C. form MAY-JUN

MS yunnanense - semi-evergreen or evergreen with white or pale
pink flowers APR-MAY Large £25.00

RHODODENDRON - Hybrids
MS/E 'Alison Johnstone' - pale yellow flushed orange or pink

MAR-APR also Large £25.00
TS/E 'Anna RoseWhitney' - very large bright deep pink

also Large £35.00
TS/E 'Arthur Bedford' - pale mauve flowers spotted with red APR-MAY
MS/E 'Bashful' - light pink with rust-red blotching fading to white

APR-MAY also Large £25.00
MS/E 'Bergie Larson' - red buds open to orange flowers with light

red spots APR-MAY
DS/E 'Blue Diamond' - deep blue MAR-APR also Large £25.00
DS/E 'Blue Steel' - dwarf growing with clear blue flowers. Form of

impeditum MAR-APR
DS/E 'Blue Tit' - clear blue MAR-APR
MS/E 'Bo peep' - very early primrose yellow FEB-MAR also Large £25.00
MS/E 'Bo peep' (pink form) - very early cerise pink FEB-MAR
DS/E 'Bric a brac' - white with distinct black stamens FEB-MAR
MS/E 'Cary Ann' - coral-red flowers from a very young age APR-MAY
DS/E 'Chikor' - dwarf shrub with clusters of yellow flowers MAR-APR
DS 'Chink' - semi-evergreen with bell-shaped greenish flowers

becoming pale yellow FEB-MAR
DS/E 'Christmas Cheer' - pink in bud fading to white. JAN-MAR

also Large £25.00

RHODODENDRON
All £16.50 each Any 3 for £40.00 Except where priced

Rhododendron
'Cilpinense'
Early pink

Also Large £25.00

DS/E �

PYRACANTHA
All £10.50 each Any 3 for £24.00

Rarities These plants are either in short supply or still

too small to be despatched at least until early summer.

See page 81 for more information

Scented
Rhododendrons
suitable for conservatory
or cool greenhouse are
marked with an asterix*

*

18 -24
inches

Rhododendron Pot Sizes Large and Small
This picture is for illustrative purposes only. Some varieries may
vary in size. We do not offer for sale or send out tiny plug plants
or small liner plants. See page 4

Have just received my order. Excellent quality strong
plants, carefully packed and delivered on time.
Michael Swan, Durham“ ”
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DS/E � 'Cilpinense' - early pink also Large £25.00
MS/E cinnarbarinum 'Conroy' - seemingly now to overcome the

ravages of powdery mildew this hybrid has startling waxy orange
flowers with a rose tinge APR-MAY

subsp. xanthocodon - waxy yellow bell-shaped flowers.
Appears resistant to powdery mildew but needs shelter

MAY-JUN
TS/E 'Cornish Red' - the tallest growing of all the Cornish woodland

rhododendrons. Can reach 60-80 feet in maturity with large trusses
of reddish-purple flowers MAR-APR

MS/E *'Countess of Haddington' - scented white flowers flushed
pale pink MAR-APR also Large £25.00

MS/E 'Crossbill' - Caerhays hybrid with pale yellow flowers tinged red
MAR-APR

TS/E 'Cunningham's White' - white flowering form of ponticum,
extremely hardy also Large £25.00

DS/E 'Curlew' - attractive spreading shrub with pale yellow flowers
marked with greenish-brown MAR-APR

TS/E 'Cynthia' - rose-crimson flowers with blackish markings within
also Large £35.00

MS/E 'Doc' - Yak. hybrid with rose-pink flowers with deeper edges
and spots APR-MAY Large only £25.00

DS/E 'Dopey' - yak.hybrid with bright orange-red flowers APR-MAY
MS/E � 'Dora Amateis' - pale pink in bud opening white faintly spotted

with yellow APR-MAY
DS/E 'Dormouse' - compact dome-shaped hybrid with pink

bell-shaped flowers MAR-APR
DS/E � 'Dreamland' - yak. hybrid with light pink flowers in profusion

on a neat shaped plant MAY-JUN also Large £25.00
MS/E 'Ebony Pearl' - striking deep maroon-red leaves
MS/E *edgeworthii x leucaspis - fine scented white with dark

stamens, scented FEB-MAR
MS/E 'Elizabeth' - bright scarlet, one of the best and most reliable

rhododendrons for the smaller garden
MS/?E 'EmmaWilliams' - greenish-white in bud opening an attractive

pinkish-mauve APR-MAY
TS/E 'Endsleigh Pink' - a profusion of mid-pink flowers in large trusses

FEB-MAR
TS/E � 'Fastuosum flore pleno' - very hardy hybrid with mauve

semi-double flowers also Large £25.00
MS/E � *'Fragrantissimum' - probably the most highly scented

rhododendron, large white flowers tinged pink. Our choice as
the best rhododendron for the conservatory or cool greenhouse

MAR-MAY
DS/E 'Ginny Gee' - choice pink flowers fading to white as they open

APR-MAY
DS/E 'Golden Oriole' var Busaco - this Caerhays hybrid also flowers

very early and has reddish tinges to its yellow flowers FEB-MAR
DS/E var talavera - very early flowering Caerhays hybrid with clear

pale yellow flowers FEB-MAR

'Golden Ruby' - bright to light yellow edged with deep pink
MS/E � 'Golden Torch' - salmon-pink in bud opening pale yellow

APR-MAY also Large £30.00
DS/E 'GoldenWedding' - yakushimanum hybrid with brick-red buds

which open to chrome yellow flowers APR-MAY
DS/E 'Grumpy' - yak. hybrid with flowers cream tinged pale pink at

margins APR-MAY also Large £30.00
TS/E 'Gwilt King' - rich red flowers later in the seaon MAY-JUN
MS/E 'Halfdan Lem' - large deep red flowers and dark glossy leaves

APR-MAY
DS/E 'Hoppy' - pale lilac fading to white spotted yellow, yak. Hybrid

MAR-APR
MS/E 'Humming Bird' - a Caerhays hybrid with bell-shaped waxy

carmine-scarlet flowers MAY-JUN
DS/E 'Hydon Dawn' - light pink flowers with reddish-brown spots

APR-MAY
DS/E 'J.C. Williams' - good purplish-blue form of Rh. impeditum,

extremely floriferous and grows to 6 feet APR-MAY
also Large £20.00

MS/E 'Jock' - salmon-red
MS/E � *'Lady Alice Fitzwilliam' - pink buds opening white, scented

MAY-JUN also Large £25.00
MS/E 'Lem's 45' - pink candy-striped flowers
MS/E 'Lem's Monarch' - red in bud opening to huge stunning pink

flower trusses with red edging fading to pale pink MAY-JUN
MS/E � 'Linda' - bright rosy-red williamsianum hybrid with compact

growth APR-MAY
TS/E � loderi 'King George' - soft pink in bud opening to pure white

APR-MAY
TS/E 'Lord Roberts' - deep red marking in black throat

only Large £35.00
MS/E � 'May Day' - scarlet MAY-JUN also Large £25.00
MS/E *'Michael's Pride' - strong yellow in bud fading to cream

when fully open MAR-APR
DS/E 'Moerheim' - violet flowers. Probably a hybrid of impeditum

MAR-APR
MS/E 'Mrs Furnivall' - light rose-pink with crimson markings
TS/E 'Mrs T.H. Lowinsky' - hardy hybrid with lilac flowers spotted

brown-orange APR-MAY also Large £30.00
DS/E 'Nancor' - named by His Excellency the Chinese Ambassador

at the 1995 Chelsea Show. Pale yellow flowers in profusion
APR-MAY

TS/E 'Nova Zembla' - deep red flowers with a conspicuous dark blotch
APR-MAY also Large £30.00

MS/E 'Olga' - pale apricot-orange flowers fringed with pink APR-MAY
MS 'Ostara' - an early flowering mucronulateum hybrid with striking

reddish-purple flowers on bare stems JAN-MAR
also Large £30.00
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Rhododendron
‘Yellow Hammer’
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Rhododendron
‘Linda’

Rhododendron
‘Nancor’

MS/E 'Oudijks Sensation' - small mounded shrub with striking
pink bell-shaped flowers with deeper spots MAR-APR

DS/E 'Patty Bee' - a choice dwarf hybrid with lemon-yellow flowers
APR-MAY

MS/E 'PercyWiseman' - peach-white yak. hybrid MAY-JUN
also Large £25.00

TS/E 'Pink Pearl' - very hardy, light pink also Large £35.00
MS/E 'Pink Pebble' - red buds and rose-pink flowers APR-MAY
TS/E 'Polar Bear' - enormously scented and very late flowering

hybrid with large trusses of white flowers JUN-AUG
MS/E 'Praecox' - early mauve FEB-MAR
MS/E *'Princess Alice' - white flushed pink, fragrant MAY-JUN
DS/E 'Princess Anne' - dense habit and flowers which are greenish

in bud opening pale yellow MAR-APR
TS/E � 'Purple Splendour' - rich purplish-blue flowers, very hardy

also Large £35.00
DS/E 'Robinette' - rose coloured flowers with a large coloured calyx

and attractive foliage APR-MAY
MS/E 'Ruby Hart' - bell-shaped waxy deep red flowers in open trusses

APR-MAY
MS/E 'Saffron Queen' - canary-yellow, bushy habit
DS/E 'Saint Merryn' - spreading habit but dwarf with deep violet-blue

flowers APR-MAY
TS/E � 'Sappho' - mauve in bud opening pure white with purple blotch,

very hardy also Large £30.00
DS/E 'ScarletWonder' - dark red APR-MAY
MS/E 'Second Honeymoon' - green buds open to pale yellow with

an orange blotch APR-MAY
MS/E 'September Song' - flowers open a brilliant orange-yellow

margined deep pink and spotted reddish-orange APR-MAY
MS/E 'Seta' - unusual narrow tube-shaped flowers which are white

at the base and pink at the tips FEB-MAR
DS/E 'Silver Jubilee' - yak. hybrid with large white flowers and a

crimson eye
MS/E 'Silver Sixpence' - yak.hybrid with buds which open with a

hint of green and mauve followed by creamy-white flowers spotted
lemon-yellow also Large £25.00

DS/E 'Sleepy' - lilac-mauve with brown spotting, yak hybrid
also Large £25.00

DS/E 'Sneezy' - soft pink yak. hybrid MAY-JUN also Large £25.00
DS/E 'Snipe' - very floriferous light pink flowers and semi-dwarf habit

MAR-APR
DS/E 'Snow Lady' - compact shrub with hairy leaves and fragrant

white flowers MAR-APR
DS/E 'Surrey Heath' - yak. hybrid with rose-pink flowers and brown spots

MAY-JUN
TS/E 'Temple Belle' - attractive rounded leaves and clusters of

bell-shaped rose-pink flowers APR-MAY

Rhododendron seed are best kept over winter in airtight sealed containers which
should be dry but not heated. Rhododendron seed which has been baked or dried
will not germinate next spring. Those rhododendrons which grow in higher altitudes
are best over wintered in a sealed container in the fridge. Some rhododendron seed
can even be lightly frozen with no ill effects but, in themain, this is not really necessary.

InMarch or April, when light levels increase, you should consider sowing rhododendron
seed. In the wild or even in your own garden you will find rhododendron seedlings
germinating in damp mossy environments in the partial shade of other surrounding
plants. Some growers therefore prefer to sow rhododendron seed into trays of moss
collected from damp stony sites and re-rooted into a seed tray. However this is not
strictly speaking necessary.

More information is available on our website: www.burncoose.co.uk
Follow the links: Help - Care & Planting Advice - How To Care For Rhododendrons

GROWING FROM SEED

Plant Care and Advice

How To Care For Rhododendrons

MS 'Tessa' - clear pink, crimson spots, bronzy leaves MAR-APR
DS/E � 'Titian Beauty' - geranium red yak. hybrid MAY-JUN

also Large £25.00
MS/E 'Unique' - yellow-orange APR-MAY also Large £25.00
MS/E 'Veryan Bay' - raised at Caerhays, this medium growing hybrid has

a profusion of shell pink flowers & is ideal for the smaller garden
APR-MAY

DS/E 'Wee Bee' - tubular, frilled rose-pink flowers with red spots
MAR-APR

MS/E 'Willbrit' - deep pink bell-shaped flowers and attractive oval
reddish new leaves APR-MAY also Large £25.00

MS/E � 'Winsome' - salmon, bushy habit APR-MAY also Large £25.00
MS/E � 'Yellow Hammer' - early yellow, upright habit often flowers

again in autumn FEB-APR

Rhododendron ‘Crossbill’ Rhododendron loderi ‘King George’

All £16.50 each Any 3 for £40.00 Except where pricedRHODODENDRON

Rhododendron ‘Dreamland’ Rhododendron ‘Percy Wiseman’ Rhododendron ‘Ruby Hart’ Rhododendron ‘Sappho’

Rhododendron ‘Halfdan Lem’ Rhododendron ‘Saffron Queen’ Rhododendron williamsianum Rhododendron ‘Winsome’

Rhododendron
‘Fastuosum flore pleno’
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� RHUS - Sumach All Large £13.50 Each Any 3 for £30.00
MS glabra - Smooth Sumach - pinnate leaves turn to red and

orange-yellow in autumn, panicles of scarlet fruits JUL-SEP
'Laciniata' - fern-like leaves turning orange, yellow and
red in autumn

T typhina - Stags Horn Sumach - flat topped small tree, excellent
autumn colour will eventually sucker to form a large clump

JUL-SEP
T � 'Dissecta' - feathery foliage, good autumn colour JUL-SEP

RIBES - Currant
DS/E laurifolium - leathery leaves and greenish white flowers followed

by red then blackish berries FEB-MAR £16.00
TS odoratum - Golden Currant - (syn. Aureum) - striking yellow

scented flowers bright green foliage MAR-APR £7.50
TS praecox - early blush pink flowering currant FEB-MAR £6.50
TS sanguineum 'King Edward VII' - Compact and upright habit

with dark red flowers MAR-APR £7.50
� 'Pulborough Scarlet' - late dark red flowering currant

MAR-APR £7.00
'White Icicle' - pure white flowers MAR-APR £9.00

MS speciosum - glossy foliage, scarlet tubular flowers APR-JUN
£12.50

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Sambucus plumosa
‘Aurea’

Sarcococca
ruscifolia

order line 01209 860316

order line 01209 860316
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Rhus typhina

Ribes speciosum

Rudbeckia
‘Goldstrum’

Salvia sylvestris
‘May Night’

Rosa ‘Iceberg’

Rosa
‘Josephine Bruce’

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

ROSA - Rose All £6.50 Each Any 5 for £25.00

FULL STANDARDS
'Canary Bird' - (weeping)canary-yellow £30.00

HYBRIDTEAS
'Alec's Red' - crimson scarlet

� 'Blessings' - pink
'Deep Secret' - deep crimson
'Fragrant Cloud' - best scented scarlet rose
'Grandpa Dickson' - fully double primrose-yellow
'Josephine Bruce' - deep crimson
'Just Joey' - copper-pink
'National Trust' - scarlet-crimson
'Pascali' - white

� 'Peace' - yellow suffused pink
'RubyWedding' - ruby red
'SilverWedding' - cream
'Whisky Mac' - orange, scented

POLYANTHA & FLORIBUNDA
'Champagne Moment' - white with a hint of apricot in the centre
which fades to pale yellow
'Dearest' - salmon-pink
'Frensham' - red
'Golden Memories' - clusters of yellow blooms
'GoldenWedding' - rich gold
'Great Expectations' - pink/apricot scented flowers
'Honeymoon' - yellow

� 'Iceberg' - white
'Irish Eyes' - small double vibrant yellow and scarlet
'Many Happy Returns' - semi-double pale pink
'Margaret Merril' - pale pink to white
'Scarlet Queen Elizabeth' - scarlet
'Summer Love' - pale peach

RAMBLERS AND CLIMBERS -
All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00 Except where priced

� 'Albertine' - soft pink, scented
'Aloha' - orange-red
'American Pillar' - single cupped carmine-red flowers. Vigorous grower
banksiae 'Alba Plena' - large double white flowers which
are delicately fragrant £13.50

� 'Lutea' - clusters of double primrose yellow flowers. Although
reasonably hardy this thornless species does make an excellent
conservatory plant MAY-JUL £13.50

'Danse du Feu' - scarlet
� 'Felicite et Perpetue' - white
� filipes 'Kiftsgate' - large clusters of single white flowers
� 'Golden Showers' - yellow, scented
� 'Handel' - white with pink picotee edge
� 'Maigold' - pale yellow

'Mermaid' - sulphur yellow single
'Pink Perpetue' - pink
'Rambling Rector' - semi-double creamy-white
'School Girl' - pink and cream
'Wedding Day' - creamy-white

� 'Zephirine Drouhin' - coral pink, thornless

SHRUB AND SPECIES -
All £7.00 Each 3 for £18.50 Except where priced

'Agnes' - light yellow double, scented
'Boule de Neige' - white

� 'Canary Bird' - yellow single
'Cardinal de Richelieu' - maroon

� 'Cornelia' - strawberry pink double
'Elmshorn' - cherry
'Fruhlingsgold' - yellow semi-double
'Glamis Castle' - white
'Golden Celebration' - deep yellow with strong fragrance
'Lady Penzance' - copper single
'L.D.Braithwaite' - crimson
moyesii 'Geranium' - geranium red single
'Rubrifolia' - grey foliage, pink with blue flowers
rugosa - purplish-red All £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00 10 for £50.00

'Alba' - white, single flowers
� 'Blanc Double de Coulbert' - white, semi-double
� 'Fru Dagmar Hastrup' - single pink
� 'Roseraie de l'Hay' - purplish-crimson, double
� 'Rubra' - purplish-red, single flowers

ROBINIA - False Acacia
MS � hispida 'Rosea' - false acacia with rose-pink flowers MAY-JUN

Bush £22.00
� T � pseudoacacia 'Frisia' - leaves golden yellow from Spring-

Autumn H/Std £35.00

H RODGERSIA All Flower MAY-JUL
All £8.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00

aesculifolia - pinkish white astilbe-like flowers and chestnut
leaf-shaped foliage
'Bloody Mary' - tall growing form with striking red flowers
and dark green leaves
pinnata - heavily veined dark green leaves and reddish stems.
Yellowish-white, pink or red flowers which can be up to 4 feet tall
podophylla - large five lobed leaves and yellowish-white flowers
sambucifolia - white flowers, finer cut leaves

ROLDANA
Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at

least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
GR/TS/E Roldana petasitis Evergreen shrub with round leaves tinged

purple that have hairy stalks. The flowers are daisy like but yellow
and in large bunches. £17.50

MS/E ROMNEYA - Californian Tree Poppy
coulteri - huge white single poppy flowers, heavily scented

JUL-SEP £16.00 Each 3 for £36.00

HB ROSMARINUS - Rosemary
All £8.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00 Z

MS/E officinalis - common Rosemary, flowers blue APR onwards
'Gorzia' - a strong upright grower with larger darker flowers
than 'Miss Jessop's Upright'

GC/E 'Jackman's Prostrate' - pale blue, semi-prostrate MAR onwards
MS/E 'Majorca Pink' - attractive pink flowering form
MS/E � 'Miss Jessup's Upright' - strong growing form with an

erect-habit MAY-JUN
MS/E 'Primley Blue' - upright habit with mid blue flowers
DS/E prostratus 'Roman Beauty' - dark blue tight arching form

MAY-JUN
DS/E 'Severn Sea' - brilliant blue flowers MAY-JUN

RUBUS - Ornamental Bramble
All £10.00 Each Any 3 for £24.00 Except where marked

TS � 'Benenden' - single pure white 'dog-rose' flowers, fragrant
APR-MAY

MS cockburnianus - tall growing ornamental bramble with fine
grey stems and foliage

MS/?C ichangensis - Vigorous semi-deciduous trailing or prostrate
shrub with white flowers and small red well flavoured fruits.
An unusual and rare member of the raspberry family

TS odoratus - vigorous suckering and spreading shrub with
attractive purplish pink flowers and edible red fruit JUN-JUL

TS spectabilis - similar habit and flowers to odoratus but leaves
have 3 lobes and appear in mid spring

'Olympic Double' - a striking form with double bright
purple-pink flowers

MS � thibetanus - Silver Fern - leaves silvery grey, flowers purple,
fruits black or red JUN-JUL

GC/E tricolor - Korean Raspberry - emerald green foliage covered
in red bristles, white flowers JUL-AUG

£6.00 Each 3 for £15.00 10 for £45.00
'Betty Ashburner' - hybrid tricolor with shiny green foliage
and creamy-white flowers £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

H RUDBECKIA - Cone Flower
� fulgida 'Goldsturm' - large deep gold daisies with black centres

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

DS/E RUSCUS
aculeatus - Butcher's Broom - thick clump-forming small
shrub with red berries £8.50 Each 3 for £22.50

HB/�RUTA - Rue
DS/E graveolens 'Jackman's Blue' - bluish grey foliage, good in

coastal exposure. Severely toxic to skin in sunlight
£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

SALIX - Willow
T alba argentea - (alba var sericea) - silver leafed willow,

quick growing and excellent as a hedge in very exposed positions
Whip £7.50 Each 10 for £65.00

T � babylonica 'Tortuosa' - Tortured Willow - contorted stems
and light-green leaves £13.50

T caprea - Pussy Willow - female form is known as 'Pussy Willow'
£5.50 Each 3 for £13.00

� 'Kilmarnock' - top grafted weeping Kilmarnock willow
H/Std £25.00

TS cinerea - Gray Willow - grey underside to the leaves
£5.50 Each 3 for £13.00

T daphnoides 'Aglaia' - large silver catkins, dark stems with
glossy red shoots £7.50
eleagnos 'Angustilfolia' - long elongated rosemary-like leaves
which are white underneath £9.00

TS exigua - Coyote Willow - silvery grey leaves, suitable for dry
places £8.50

DS � hastata 'Wehrhahnii' - semi-dwarf willow with grey foliage.
Catkins start white and turn yellow FEB-MAR £10.50

DS helvetica - Swiss Willow - silver grey catkins appear from
small golden buds before the leaves £9.00

DS � lanata - Woolly Willow - slow growing willow with rounded
silvery- grey downy leaves and yellowish-grey woolly catkins.
Suitable for a rock garden £11.00

MS sachalinensis 'Sekka' - Japanese willow with flattened stems,
ideal for flower arranging £9.50 Each 3 for £24.00

TS x sepulcralis 'Chrysocoma' - a completely hardy but very
beautiful weeping willow with arching branches and golden-yellow
weeping branchlets £22.50

TS 'Erythroflexuosa' - vigorous contorted orangey yellow
stems and green leaves £14.50

SALVIA - Sage
H � argentea - rosettes of silver furry leaves with spikes of soft pink

white flowers JUL-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
MS/E corrugata - a species from Ecuador with very wrinkled leaves

and blue flowers. Has proved hardy over the last few years £7.50
MS/E guaranitica - Anise Scented Sage - tall racemes of deep

azure blue flowers AUG-OCT £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
HB/E � officinalis 'Icterina' - Golden Sage - £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
HB/E � 'Purpurascens' - Purple Sage - £6.00 Each 3 for £15.00
H patens 'Guanajuato' - deep blue 'parrot's beak' flowers on long

trusses through the summer JUN-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
H 'White Trophy' - pure white parrots-beak flowers JUN-OCT

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
H � sylvestris 'May Night' - deep purple-violet flowers from dark

(almost black) stems MAY-JUL £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
H turkestanica - tall spikes of lavender flowers with white bracts

and pungent foliage JUN-AUG £8.50
H � uliginosa - clear sky blue flowers AUG-OCT

£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

TS SAMBUCUS - Elder
nigra - Common Elder - cream coloured fragrant flowers
and black fruits JUN-JUL £5.50 Each 10 for £45.00

'Aurea' - Golden Elder -
'Black Beauty' - dramatic dark purple foliage which appears
almost black from a distance. Creamy pink buds and flowers
are followed by blackish red berries
'Black Lace' - dramatic dark purple, nearly-black foliage
and dissected leaves like a Japanese maple. £13.00

� 'Guincho Purple' - deep blackish purple leaves turning
red in Autumn, pink-tinged flowers
'Laciniata' - Fern Leafed Elder - divided fern-like leaves

racemosa 'Plumosa-Aurea' - Golden Elder - cut leaf Golden Elder
� 'Sutherland Gold' - the best golden form with fine cut foliage

DS/E SANTOLINA - Cotton Lavender - All Flower JUN-AUG
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00 10 for £60.00

� chamaecyparissus - fine silver foliage, yellow flowers
rosmarinifolia - green leaves, yellow flowers

� 'Primrose Gem' - (virens) - feathery verdant green foliage
contrasting with pale primrose flowers

SARCOCOCCA - Sweet Box
All £12.50 Each Any 3 for £24.00

MS/E � confusa - scented green-white flowers FEB-MAR
MS/E � hookeriana var digyna - white flowers, dark stems FEB-MAR
DS/E var humilis - dwarf suckering shrub with pink-tinged

white flowers DEC-FEB
MS/E ruscifolia - stiff but arching stems with fragrant white blossoms

FEB-MAR
MS/E saligna - lance-shaped leaves, greenish white scented flowers

and purple berries JAN-FEB

ROSA
Please note that Roses are normally only despatched as bare rooted plants

from November to February and thereafter in pots

Rosa ‘Ruby Wedding’ Rosa ‘Many Happy Returns’ Rosa ‘Canary Bird’ Rosa ‘American Pillar’

SAMBUCUS
Sambucus nigra ‘Laciniata’ Sambucus nigra ‘Black Lace’

All £9.50 each Any 3 for £24.00
Except where priced



SENECIO - see BRACHYGLOTTIS

TS/E SENNA
corymbosa - Cassia Corymbosa - pinnate yellowish-green
leaves and corymbs of up to 20 golden-yellow flowers JUL-SEP

£13.50
tomentosa - ‘Buttercap Bush’ bright yellow flowers £13.50

CON SEQUOIA - Californian Redwood
T/E sempervirens - large majestic tree with slightly drooping

branches £13.50

CON SEQUOIADENDRON
T/E giganteum - Wellingtonia or Giant Redwood - soft brown

fibrous bark, one of the largest growing trees £13.50

TS/E SHEPHERDIA
argentea - Buffalo Berry - oblong leaves covered in silvery
scales. Small yellow-green flowers followed by, (on female plants),
round bright red fruits FEB-MAR £13.00

H SIDALCEA - False Mallow
'Brilliant' - spikes of carmine-red flowers JUL-AUG

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

TS SINOCALYCANTHUS
chinensis - large magnolia-like flowers white on the outside
and yellowish inside with maroon markings at the base. Very rare

Small £16.00 Large £30.00
raulstonii 'Hartlage Wine' - this is a new and extremely rare
hybrid between Calycanthus and Sinocalycanthus. The flowers
have a wine-red centre and white outsides Large £55.00

C SINOFRANCHETIA
chinensis - twining, woody climber with purple stems and racemes
of tiny white flowers in spring followed by grape-like purple berries
on female plants in summer Small £12.50 Large £25.00

T SINOJACKIA
xylocarpa - broader leaves and longer stalked flowers in this
species MAY-JUN £35.00

H SISYRINCHIUM
striatum - evergreen perennial with lance-shaped iris-like leaves
and stems of pale yellow flowers JUN-JUL

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Aunt May' - erect silver variegated iris-like foliage with
creamy yellow flowers JUL-AUG £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

SKIMMIA
MS/E � x confusa 'Kew Green' - male form with glossy green leaves and

large greenish flower racemes; very hardy MAY-JUN £12.50
japonica 'Fructo Albo' - white berrying female form, compact
grower with narrow green leaves APR-MAY

MS/E 'Redruth' (A.M. Form) - hermaphrodite, free berrying
APR-MAY

MS/E subsp. reevesiana - hermaphrodite with narrow elliptic
tapering leaves and ovoid red fruit which usually remains
until the spring APR-MAY £12.50

DS/E � 'Rubella' (male) - red buds opening white. Foliage also
reddish MAR-APR

MS/E 'Veitchii' - ('Formanii') - vigorous female clone with broad
leaves and larges bunches of brilliant red fruit APR-MAY

For more information visit www.burncoose.co.uk 73order line 01209 860316

SASA - see BAMBOO

T SASSAFRAS
albidum - very upright tree spreading by suckers with aromatic
leaves and good autumn colour. A rare tree in the UK

Small £14.50 Medium £30.00

CON SAXEGOTHAEA
T/E conspicua - Prince Albert's Yew - a conifer from Chile and

Argentina named in honour of Prince Albert, consort of Queen
Victoria from the Prussian province from which he came. It has
a yew-like appearance with drooping branches and is an attractive
ornamental tree Small £12.50 Large £30.00

H SAXIFRAGE
fortunei 'Black Ruby' - black leaves in strong light conditions
in summer that fade to a very dark red in autumn when the heads
of deep ruby red flowers appear and last from OCT-DEC

£6.75 Each 3 for £17.50

H SCABIOSA
caucasica 'Alba' - white form £6.50 Each 3 for £15.00

'Chile Black' - flowering spikes of maroon flowers up to
2.5 feet JUL-SEP £7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

TS/E SCHINUS
latifolius - Peppertree’ - creamy yellow flowers - purplish to
black fruits £12.50
polygamus - (dependens) - spine-tipped shoots and small
obovate leaves. Tiny yellow flowers in May, followed by purplish
fruits the size of peppercorns £14.00

C SCHISANDRA
rubriflora - flowers deep scarlet borne on pendulous stalks
during late spring, then red fruit MAR-APR £13.50

C SCHIZOPHRAGMA All flower JUL-AUG
hydrangeoides - Japanese HydrangeaVine - a superb climber
reaching 12 metres and similar in habit to Hydrangea petiolaris.
Creamy-white flowers with marginal bracts £25.00

'Moonlight' - unusual silver-grey leaves which turn
orange-red in autumn. Conspicuous flower heads surrounded
by creamy bracts £27.00

integrifolium - can achieve heights of 30 feet. Grows best against
a shady north facing wall. Flowers creamy-white with large
bracts £26.00

H SCHIZOSTYLIS - Kaffir Lily All flower SEPT-DEC
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00 10 for £55.00

coccinea - light red spikes
'Alba' - pure white form of the kaffir lily
'Fenland Daybreak' - highly floriferous and hardy variety
with pink flowers
'Pink Princess' - light pink flowers fully hardy

� 'Sunrise' - large salmon-pink flowers
'Viscountess Byng' - pale pink flowers

CON SCIADOPITYS - Japanese Umbrella Pine
T/E verticillata - branches horizontal bearing spherical clusters of

rich glossy green leaves, very slow growing £15.00

� H SCILLA - Squill
peruviana - large heads of blue flowers £6.50 3 for £15.00

H SCROPHULARIA - Figwort
auriculata 'Variegata' - large crinkly leaves with broad creamy
margins MAR-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

SEDUM - Stonecrop All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00
'Chocolate' - chocolate coloured leaves and dark pink flowers.
First leaves appear green but quickly change into chocolate.
Prefers a dry and sunny position
'Frosty Morn' - pinkish white flowers with variegated leaves

AUG-SEP
'Matrona' - dark foliage with light pink flowers AUG-SEP
'Purple Emperor' - bushy compact plant with red flowers and
dark, almost black foliage. A most impressive new introduction

AUG-OCT
A � spathulifolium 'Cape Blanco' - silver grey succulent leaves

and yellow flowers
H spectabile - lilac-pink Ice Plant

'Autumn Joy' - deep pink flowers AUG-OCT
� 'Brilliant' - dark lilac-pink

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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‘Fenland Daybreak’

Sedum
‘Chocolate’
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corymbosa

Sinocalycanthus
chinensis

Sisyrinchium
striatum
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While climate change and environmental concerns
remain high up on the political agenda and affect all
of us in one way or another, it is easy to forget the
important and positive ways in which plantsmen and
nurserymen are saving ‘Red List’ Endangered plants
from the wild and distributing them to gardeners to
ensure their survival.

The media tend to concentrate on the peat issue and
nurseries and garden centres have attracted particular,
and to some extent well deserved, criticism for some
years. It is easy to forget that peat only came into use
as the main potting medium in the early 1970’s as a
replacement for fine loamy soil and leaf mould.

At Burncoose we are strongly committed to the
reduction of the peat content in our potting mixes and
we already use 25% non peat products (mainly bark) in
the mix. However, the ericaceous plants which we grow,
(e.g. rhododendrons, magnolias and camellias)
demand acidic compost and simply will not grow in the
new green alternatives which include shredded paper,
composted waste and coir. Peat free potting mediums
may well be an achievable goal one day but not yet!
Reverting to using loam/soil mixes with all the
attendant weed and other problems would put most
nursery growers straight out of business.

What the public tend to overlook are the ways in
which nurseries contribute to and enhance our gardens
by introducing new plants from distant countries.
At Burncoose we import plants from growers,
hybridisers and other professional nurserymen in Chile,
New Zealand, China and the USA as well as throughout
Europe. Relatively few of the 4,000 or more plants
offered in our catalogue are native to the UK although
many of them have been so well established for so
long that we often think that they are.

For instance only 3 of the 600+ species of rhododendrons
found growing in the UK today originate in Europe.
Most were discovered in China in the early 1900’s by the
great plant explorers, in particular Ernest WIlson and
George Forrest. The seeds brought back from their
labours were then grown on and marketed by UK
nurserymen.

The same is true today. If you search on our website by
Country of Origin you will discover just how many new
introductions of plants which are new to UK gardeners
which Burncoose is now offering from Chile, South
Africa and New Zealand.

We read much of invasive or dangerous non native
plants and animals introduced to the UK which are a
threat to our own native species. However nothing is
ever said about the immense contribution that plants
sourced and grown by UK nurserymen make to our
gardens. Very few indeed of these new species from
overseas do anything other than improve the
biodiversity and variety of our gardens and landscapes.

More especially, nurserymen, working in co-operation
with plant collectors and overseas Botanical Gardens,
are helping to preserve rare species whose future in the
wild is threatened by habitat destruction and timber
logging. These are not the irresponsible acts of a plant
thief but essential measures necessary for the
conservation of endangered species.

Burncoose and Caerhays work with individual
plant collectors, international societies and botanists
in helping fund and distribute seed of new and
endangered species. Over two thirds of all magnolia
species are now considered to be endangered in the
wild and yet many of these are still widely available to
Burncoose customers. Some of these are recent arrivals
from collections by individuals working in Northern
Burma and Northern Vietnam.

Burncoose has also been involved in work to re-establish
a species of Chilean conifer Podocarpus salignus
which is now almost extinct in the wild but is widely
grown in Cornwall and seeds prolifically.

Without plant nurseries like Burncoose the preservation
of such plants in the wild would be very much more
difficult. This key role in conservation work is so often
overlooked.

Charles Williams

environmental and
conservation work

at burncoose nurseries

SKIMMIA
All £10.00 each Any 3 for £24.00

Except where marked

Skimmia japonica ‘Rubella’ Skimmia reevesiana

George Forrest - Plant Hunter - 1873-1932

Magnolia Nitida - now a Red List Endangered
Species. First introduced by George Forrest

Podocarpus salignus - a Chilean nature plant, which is
now endangered in the wild.

Lithocarpus pachyphyllus - Thick leaved oak originating in NE India.
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Staphylea holocarpa
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trifolia
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hexaphylla

Stewartia
rostrata

Styrax japonica
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Styrax
japonicus
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SPIRAEA - BridalWreath
MS 'Arguta' - white APR-MAY
MS � japonica 'AnthonyWaterer' - cream and pink variegated foliage,

flowers pink JUL-AUG
DS � 'Goldflame' - bright gold variegated foliage, pink flowers

MAY-SEP
DS 'Little Princess' - dwarf pink flowers JUL-AUG
DS 'Shirobana' - white and deep pink flowers on the same

branches JUL-OCT
MS nipponica - pure white flowers on arching branches JUN-JUL
DS � 'Snowmound' - forms a dense mound, free-flowering in

June, white JUN-AUG
MS thunbergii - arching branches and slender leaves. Bowl-shaped

white flowers APR-JUN
TS � x vanhouttei - arching branches of dainty white flowers

JUN-JUL

H SPIRANTHES - Ladies' Tresses
cernua 'Chadd's Form' - tall spiralling spikes of heavily scented
white orchid-like flowers. Suckering will occur in loamy or sandy
soil £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

H STACHYS - Lambs Ears
lanata 'Silver Carpet' - (Syn. Byzantina) - whitish-grey felted
leaves JUL-SEP £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00 10 for £50.00

TS STACHYURUS
chinensis - long racemes of numerous yellow cup-shaped
flowers. A rare species more floriferous than S. praecox FEB-MAR

£17.50
'Joy Forever' - a striking new introduction with golden
variegated leaves tinged bronze at the edges to give a
tricoloured effect Large £25.00

� praecox - short racemes of drooping yellow flowers with
bronzy stems FEB-APR £17.50

TS salicifolius - unusual evergreen Chinese species which is
relatively new to cultivation. Forms a large suckering clump in
shade with long thin racemes of yellow flowers. In full sun it
seems to have a more compact shrubby habit £30.00

TS STAPHYLEA - Bladder Nut
bolanderi - a Californian species with white flowers and
olive-brown branches APR-MAY Large £25.00
colchica - erect panicles of creamy fragrant white flowers, a
rare and unusual plant MAY-JUN Small £12.50 Large £25.00
holocarpa 'Rosea' - bronze young leaves and pink flowers in
drooping panicles followed by attractive lantern fruits

Small £13.50 Large £40.00
pinnata - bell-shaped fragrant pink-tinged flowers in long hanging
panicles and greenish white fruit APR-MAY

Small £12.50 Large £20.00
trifolia - creamy-white flowers followed by three celled fruits

MAY-JUN £25.00

C/E STAUNTONIA
hexaphylla - vigorous climber with scented violet-tinged
white flowers in spring and egg-shaped purplish fruits

Small £15.00 Large £27.50

STEPHANANDRA
MS incisa - Lace Shrub - small dense shrub with zig-zag stems.

Flowers greenish white in panicles MAY-JUN £8.50
TS tanakae - an elegant arching shrub which is larger than s. incisa

MAY-JUN £9.00

STEPHANOTIS - Wax Flower
GR/C/E floribunda - heavily scented long white tubular flowers. Suitable

only for a frost free greenhouse or conservatory or as a pot plant
indoors when in flower JUL-OCT £17.00

STEWARTIA - (STUARTIA)
T pseudocamellia - a Japanese species with flaking bark and

small white camellia-like flowers £15.00 Large £55.00
T rostrata - shallowly furrowed bark which peels in maturity.

Flowers camellia pink at first fading later to near white on the
tips of individual twigs MAY-JUN Small £18.50 Large £45.00

TS sinensis - attractive flaking bark with elliptic leaves and large
fragrant cup-shaped flowers. A rare species first introduced by
Wilson in 1901 Large £50.00

OG STIPA All £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00
E arundinacea - Pheasant Grass - narrow arching dark

green leaves bronzing in autumn and becoming streaked orange
and red in winter

E � gigantea - Giant Pheasant Grass - evergreen perennial
growing up to 8 feet in height with attractive golden spikelets of
seeds
tenuissima - densely tufted deciduous grass with filament-like
light green leaves tipped with feathery panicles

ST JOHN'SWORT - see HYPERICUM
calcycinum

H STOKESIA
laevis 'Blue Star' - large pale blue daisy flowers with white
centres JUL-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

STRANVAESIA - see PHOTINIA

STRAWBERRY - see FRAGARIA vesca

STRAWBERRY TREE - see ARBUTUS unedo

STRELITZIA - Bird of Paradise Plant
GR/MS/E reginae - a conservatory or greenhouse plant with orange

flowers with purplish-blue centres Specimen £85.00

STYRAX - Snowbell Tree All Flower JUN-JUL
T hemsleyanus - columnar tree with racemes of white flowers

Small £17.00 Large £45.00
T � japonicus - pendulous bell-like white flowers in profusion. A

most attractive summer-flowering tree
Small £14.50 Large £27.50

'Fargesi' - a more tree-like form with larger leaves
Small £12.50 Large £55.00

'Pendula' - this is best grown on a bank where its pendulous
habit will show off its flowers to best effect Large £27.50
'Pink Chimes' - delicate pink flowers

Small £35.00 Large £55.00
T � obassia - large ovate leaves and white bell-shaped flowers

Small £16.00 Large £37.50
T officinalis - short drooping clusters of large fragrant flowers.

Needs a warm sheltered site Large £45.00

SUMACH - see RHUS typhina

x SYCOPARROTIA
TS semidecidua - glossy dark green leaves with yellow autumn

colour. Bright red flowers with brown bracts when only hamamelis
and parrotias are also in flower. A cross between sycopsis and
parrotia which makes a fine if unusual addition to an early spring
garden FEB-MAR Large £35.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Sollya heterophylla
‘White Form’

Sophora microphylla
‘Sun King’

Sorbus aucuparia
‘Hilling Spire’
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H SMILACINA
� racemosa - False Solomans Seal - clump-forming rhizomatus

perennial with yellowish-white flowers and red berries MAY-JUN
£9.50

C/E SMILAX
discotis - climber with attractive mottled green and white shiny
foliage and mildly barbed stems, ideal for covering a wall or fence

£10.00

� SOLANUM All £11.00 Each 3 for £25.00
C/E � crispum 'Glasnevin' - Chilean Potato Vine - very hardy and

quick growing wall shrub, flowers violet-blue MAY-SEP
C/E jasminoides - Potato Vine - pale lilac jasmine-like flowers

JUL-SEP
� 'Album' - pure white form JUL-SEP

?GR/C rantonnetti - Blue Potato Bush - large violet-blue flowers,
with dark purple bar JUL-SEP

H SOLIDAGO - Golden Rod
'Golden Fleece' - flat yellow flower heads, dwarf habit and
mildew free AUG-SEP £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

SOLLYA - Bluebell Creeper
?GR/C/E � heterophylla - glossy green leaves and gentian blue flowers

in profusion. Probably worth risking outside if our winters
stay mild JUL-OCT £10.50

?GR/C/E White Form - attractive pure white flowers JUL-OCT
£11.00

� SOPHORA - Japanese Pagoda Tree
MS davidii - grey, downy and eventually spiny branches. Small

bluish-white pea flowers MAY-JUN £11.50
T japonica - creamy-white pea flowers in long terminal racemes

AUG-OCT £17.50
MS macrocarpa - a species which flowers at an early age with

very large yellow flowers in short racemes in MAY £13.50
MS/E microphylla 'Dragon's Gold' - lacy dark green foliage and

tubular golden yellow flowers. £11.50
TS/?E 'Sun King' - extremely hardy plant with bright yellow clusters

of claw-like flowers in profusion over a long period in late
winter and spring Small £12.00 Large £25.00

DS/E prostrata - grows a tangle of interlacing branches which are
golden in colour. Small bright yellow flowers. Grows to only 3-4
feet and is frost hardy to -10°C £10.50

SORBARIA
MS sorbifolia - thicket forming shrub with long pinnate leaves and

panicles of small white flowers in midsummer £10.50
TS tomentosa var angustifolia - (aitchisonii) - pinnate leaves

with white plumes of spiraea-like flowers JUL-AUG £10.50

HB SPARRMANNIA
GR/TS/E africana - African Hemp - vigorous tall branching shrub

with clusters of white flowers APR-JUL £9.50
'Flore Pleno' - African Hemp - double white flowering
form £12.00

� TS SPARTIUM - Spanish Broom
� junceum - bright yellow flowers JUL-SEP

£8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

T SORBUS - Rowan
� aria 'Lutescens' - White Beam - upper surface of leaves

covered by creamy white indumentum becoming grey-green
later in summer H/Std £35.00
aucuparia - Mountain Ash

Whip £7.00 Each 10 for £60.00 H/Std £30.00
'Aspleniifolia' - dainty foliage, fern-like effect H/Std £30.00
'Edulis' - hardy tree with large leaves and edible fruits
borne in large bunches H/Std £30.00 Z
'Fructo Luteo' - (syn 'Xanthocarpa') - amber-yellow fruits

H/Std £30.00
'Hilling Spire' - a handsome totally fastigiate Rowan with
very vigorous growth H/Std £30.00
'Sheerwater Seedling' - a common street tree with a very
upright but vigorous habit. Orange-red fruits H/Std £35.00

cashmiriana - pink or white flowers and spherical white berries
which are pink-tinged at first H/Std £35.00
'Chinese Lace' - upright tree with pinnate leaves. Small white
flowers in late spring followed by orange-red berries

H/Std £30.00
commixta - Japanese Rowan - small columnar tree with
leaves green and coppery when young colouring richly in autumn.
Fruits red or orange-red. One of the best species for autumn
colour H/Std £30.00

'Embley' - (Syn. Discolor) fine cut foliage, erect, bright
red fruits and autumn colour H/Std £30.00

forrestii - blue-green leaves and small white fruits tinged pink
H/Std £30.00

'Golden Wonder' - golden yellow fruits in large clusters
H/Std £30.00

� hupehensis - white or white tinged pink fruits and glorious
red autumn colour £35.00
intermedia - Swedish Whitebeam - green foliage, grey
beneath, orange-red berries H/Std £30.00

� 'Joseph Rock' - fine cut foliage, creamy yellow berries & good
autumn colour H/Std £30.00

T megalocarpa - pungent creamy-white flowers and russet-brown
berries. A rarer and less well known Chinese species

Small £11.00
'Pearly King' - fern-like flowers and fruits which are rose at first
changing to white with a pink flush H/Std £30.00

DS � reducta - Dwarf Chinese Rowan - dwarf suckering shrub
forming small thickets. Fruits white flushed rose. Grows well
with heathers or dwarf conifers £15.50
scalaris - striking species with dark green glossy leaves, downy
underneath which turn to rich red and purple in autumn. Red fruits

H/Std £35.00
x thuringiaca 'Fastigiata' - Oak Leafed Rowan - scarlet fruits
with brown speckles, grey undersides to the leaves H/Std £30.00
wardii - a rare tree with a columnar habit and so suitable
where space is limited £20.00

SORBUS

SPIRAEA
All £9.00 each Any 3 for £22.00

Except where marked

Sorbus Hillings ‘Spire’

Sorbus
‘Joseph Rock’ Sorbus cashmiriana ‘Chinese Lace’

Spiraea ‘Arguta’ Spiraea japonica ‘Goldflame’

I would like to compliment and thank the packers of the
Sorbus cashmeriana. They did an amazing job and it
must have taken some time. Dora Beetesan“ ”

Spiraea japonica ‘Anthony Waterer’
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Tricyrtis latifolia
‘Yellow Sunrise’

Tropaeolum
speciosum

Trollius chinensis
‘Golden Queen’

Ulex europaeus
‘Flora Pleno’
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Tamarix
tetandra

Taxus baccata
‘Standishii’

Taxus baccata
‘Icicle’

Tamarix
tetandra

Teucrium fruticans
‘Azureum’
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TS/E SYCOPSIS
sinensis - flowers are without petals but have attractive yellow,
red-anthered stamens enclosed by brown scales. An interesting
complement to early flowering hamamelis or parrotia

FEB-MAR £40.00

H SYMPHANDRA - Ring Bell Flower
wanneri - (Campanula wanneri) - voilet-blue pendant
bell-shaped flowers in long panicles JUN-AUG

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� SYMPHYTUM - Comfrey
grandiflorum 'Wisley Blue' - blue flowers MAR-MAY

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

SYMPLOCOS
TS paniculata - Sapphire Berry - rare plant which is hard to

propagate. Star-shaped fragrant white flowers in terminal clusters,
metallic blue fruit MAY-JUN £13.50

TS TAMARIX - Tamarisk All £9.50 Each 3 for £22.00
ramosissima 'Pink Cascade' - reddish brown branches and
pink flowers in summer. Ideal for coastal planting JUL-SEP

'Rosea' - flowers are rose-pink and a spectacle in late
summer or early autumn when mingled with feathery green
foliage AUG-SEP

� tetandra - pale pink flowers MAY-JUN

CON TAXODIUM - Swamp Cyprus
T ascendens 'Nutans' - conical or columnar habit with spreading

branches and most unusual erect branchlets with bright green
adpressed leaves. Wonderful rich brown autumn foliage. A tree
which ought to be cultivated far more often. Best near water or
in a bog £35.00

T distichum - prefers boggy moist conditions where this conical
tree with pale green leaves and splendid rust brown autumn colour
will perform to best effect

Small £13.50 Large £30.00 Specimen £45.00
'Falling Waters' - a new introduction with an attractive
pendulous growth habit and excellent autumn colour

Large £45.00
'Secrest' - a very slow growing form originating from Secrest
Arboretum, USA. It has a strikingly flat habit and older plants
are twice as wide as they are tall with horizontally spreading
branches. Suitable for heather or rock gardens or as a bonsai
plant Large £45.00

� CONTAXUS - Yew
T/E � baccata - EnglishYew

Small £6.00 Each 10 for £50.00 Medium £9.50 Each 10 for £80.00
MS/E 'Autumn Shades' - a new introduction with a lovely rich copper

tinge all year round. Fairly dense and small growing £10.50
'Dovastonii Aurea' - yellow margined leaves on golden-
yellow shoots. Spreading habit with drooping branchlets.
Female tree £16.00

� 'Fastigiata' - IrishYew - upright form with very dark green
leaves £10.50
'Aureomarginata' - yellow margined leaves on this Irish
yew £14.00

'Icicle' - slow growing, white in winter £12.50
'Ivory Tower' - columnar, creamy-white turning yellow in
summer. Prefers cold exposed site £12.50
'Semperaurea' - bright gold foliage £10.50
'Standishii' - narrow and columnar habit with golden yellow
leaves, very slow growing £13.50

H TELLIMA - Fringe Cups
grandiflora - tall spikes of greenish flowers

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

T TETRACENTRON
sinense - graceful, spreading tree with heart-shaped dark
green leaves which turn a brilliant red in autumn. Tiny yellow
flowers in drooping spikes in summer from the shoot tips

Large £27.50

T TETRADIUM
daniellii - (Euodia daniellii) - large pinnate leaves and corymbs
of handsome scented white flowers in late summer and dark
purplish fruits Large £22.50

TS/E TETRAPANAX
papyrifera 'Rex' - a spectacular foliage plant which is hardy
in protected situations. Huge deeply lobed leaves with a
dusty-brown covering when young £12.50

H/E TEUCRIUM - Shrubby Germander
fruticans - stiff growth, silver foliage, pale blue flowers

JUN-AUG £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00
'Azureum' - deeper blue form of this spreading wind tolerant
plant JUN-SEP £9.50

H THALICTRUM - Meadow Rue
� delavayi 'Hewitt's Double' - maidenhair foliage, filmy double

mauve flowers
AUG-OCT £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

CON THUJA - Cedar
T/E � occidentalis 'Rheingold' -White Cedar £8.50

plicata - Western Red Cedar - £7.50 Each 10 for £60.00
'Whipcord' - a real oddity that is bound to become popular
despite being slow growing. This variety forms a dome of
whipcord-like weeping foliage £15.00
'Zebrina' - lemon-scented foliage, striped green & gold

£11.00

CON THUJOPSIS
T/E dolabrata - Deerhorn Cedar - dense conical tree with flattened

branchlets and silvery undersides to the scaly leaves £11.50

SYRINGA - Lilac

TS emodii 'Aureovariegata' - Himalayan Lilac - attractive yellow
leaves with green centres are the key feature of this Himalayan
Lilac. Flowers pale lilac in bud fading to white in long panicles

MAY-JUN £35.00
MS � meyeri 'Palibin' - slow growing compact variety with panicles

of pink-mauve flowers in profusion from an early age £15.50
MS � microphylla 'Superba' - dainty scented lilac flowers borne in

profusion £15.50
pinnatilfolia - a very unusual species which deserves to be
more widely known if only because it looks so unlike a lilac.
White or lavender tinted flowers in small panicles in May and
long pinnate leaves with 7-11 leaflets £25.00

MS prestonige 'Minuet' - a compact and mounded but highly
floriferous variety with pink buds opening to paler pink £22.00

TS vulgaris - All £20.00 Each Any 3 for £50.00
� 'Charles Joly' - double red-purple
� 'Katherine Havemeyer' - double lavender
� 'Madame Lemoine' - double white

'Michel Buchner' - double mauve
'Primrose' - single pale yellow
'Sensation' - prominent white edging to the reddish-purple
flowers

SYRINGA
All Flower May to June

Syringa prestonige 'Minuet’ Syringa vulgaris ‘Charles Joly’

Syringa vulgaris ‘Sensation’ Syringa ‘Madame Lemoine’

TRACHELOSPERMUM
Trachelospermum asiaticum Trachelospermum jasminoides

TRILLIUM
All £6.25 each Any 3 for £15.00 Any 10 for £42.50

All Flower March to April
Dry corms supplied
September to November

Trillium grandiflorum Trillium recurvatum

H TRILLIUM - Wood Lily

cuneatum - musk scented dark maroon flowers
erectum - mahogany-red

� grandiflorum - white
� luteum - yellow-green

recurvatum - dwarf growing, deep maroon

TS/E TROCHODENDRON - Wheel Tree
aralioides - leathery leaves with a yellowish tinge. Green
flowers. A rare and unusual plant APR-JUN £14.50

H TROLLIUS - Globeflower
chinensis 'Golden Queen' - grows up to 3 feet with deep
orange-yellow flowers MAY-JUL £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

TROPAEOLUM - Canary Bird Creeper or Flame
Creeper or Nasturtium

C � speciosum - Scottish Flame Flower - rich red small
pansy-shaped flowers. Prefers to grow up through other plants
with its roots in the shade, hardy. Only available from May onwards

AUG-OCT £11.50
C tuberosum ‘Ken Aslett’ - tuberous perennial climber with long

spurred yellow and orange flowers JUL-SEPT £10.00

CON TSUGA - Hemlock Spruce
T/E heterophylla - Western Hemlock - an elegant tree with

spreading branches which will tolerate some shade AUG-OCT
£9.50

H TULBAGHIA
violacea - vigorous clump forming perennial rhizome from S.
Africa with narrow grey-green leaves and fragrant lilac flowers
on tall stalks AUG-OCT £9.50 3 for £22.00

TWEEDIA - Oxypetalum
GR/C/E caerulea - (Oxypetalum caeruleum) - an unusual and attractive

twining plant with clusters of clear blue flowers tinged with green,
purple and then lilac. Mature plants may have flowers with all
three colours at the same time JUL-OCT £9.50

UGNI Chilean Cranberry
MS/E molinae - (Myrtus ugni) - white flowers followed by delicious

wine-red edible fruits JUL-OCT £11.50 Z
'Flambeau' - variegated leaves tinged with pink. An
attractive plant especially when the berries are also present

£14.50

DS/E ULEX Gorse
europaeus - Common Gorse - £6.00 Each 10 for £50.00

'Flore Pleno' - double flowering gorse
£8.50 Each 3 for £20.00

OG UNCINIA Hook Sedge
unciniata - low compact habit with the nearest to red leaves
of any ornamental grass £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00

HB THYMUS - Thyme
A � x citriodorus 'Silver Queen' - dwarf lemon-scented thyme

with bright silver variegated foliage & pink flowers
£6.00 Each 3 for £15.00

H TIARELLA - Foam Flower
� cordifolia - white flowers, leaves in rosettes APR-JUN

£6.50 Each 3 for £16.00
wherryi - creamy-white with pink tinge, leaves in rosettes

MAY-AUG £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00

TIBOUCHINA - Glory Bush
GR/TS/E urvilleana - very large bluish purple flowers. A more compact

habit than T. semi-decandra but pruning will be required to keep
the plant under control. Suitable for pot growing on patios in the
summer JUL-OCT £12.50

T TILIA - Lime
cordata - small leaved lime Whip £23.00
x euchlora - arching branches which develop a dense twiggy
effect. White flowers JUN-JUL H/Std £35.00
x europa - Common Lime - a familiar avenue tree H/Std £35.00

TOONA - (formerly Cedrela)
T sinensis - strong growing tree with fine cut foliage

Small £12.00 Large £24.00
‘Flamingo’ - erect growing shrub with striking pink young
growth in spring Small £13.50 Large £30.00

C/E TRACHELOSPERMUM - Star Jasmine
All Flower JUN-AUG

asiaticum - narrow leaves and scented creamy flowers which
age to yellow £12.50

� jasminoides - broad leaves and fragrant white flowers in profusion
£14.00 Specimen £40.00

'Tricolor' - leaves variegated silver pink and red £13.50

T/E TRACHYCARPUS - Chusan Fan Palm
fortunei - A slow growing architechural palm which develops a
hairy trunk. Please ask for quotations for larger sizes

Small £10.50 Specimens from £35.00 to £475.00 Each

H TRADESCANTIA - Spider Lily or Spiderwort
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

'Blue 'n' Gold' - upright golden foliage and magnificient
voilet-blue flowers JUN-SEP
'Purple Sabre' - succulent large broad purple leaves with
pink flowers in summer JUL-SEP
'Satin Doll' - hardy and compact form with satin pink-red
flowers which keep on appearing JUN-SEP

TREE FERN - see DICKSONIA

TREE POPPY - see ROMNEYA

TRICUSPIDARIA - see CRINODENDRON

H TRICYRTIS - Toad or Snake Lily
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� formosana - (stolonifera) - brown-purple spots on pinkish
orchid-like flowers JUL-AUG
hirta - creamy-white flowers with some pink and red spots

JUL-AUG
'Yellow Sunrise' - compact plant with attractive yellow
orchid-like flowers with bronze dots
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GC/E VINCA - Periwinkle All Flower MAR-APR
All £6.50 Each 3 for £16.00 10 for £50.00

major - large bright blue flowers
� 'Variegata' - ('Elegantissima') - silver variegated foliage

minor - excellent ground cover, small blue flowers
'Alba' - white form
'Argenteovariegata' - leaves variegated white, flowers
light blue

� Atropurpurea - flowers purple-violet, leaves green
'Aureovariegata' - leaves variegated yellow, flowers light blue
'Bowles Variety' - ('La Grave') - large azure-blue flowers
and green leaves
'Illumination' - striking selection with irregular yellow
leaves edged green. An excellent rock plant
'Surrey Marble' - central splash of greenish-yellow in the
leaves. More pronounced when young or in an open position

H VIOLA - Violet MAY-AUG
labradorica 'Purpurea' - dark purplish-green leaves. Excellent
in a woodland garden where it will become invasive APR-MAY

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00
odorata - dark blue and sweet smelling violet APR-MAY

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

MS VITEX
agnus-castus - Chaste Tree - attractive spreading aromatic
shrub with fragrant violet flowers in slender racemes at the end
of the summer SEP-OCT £15.00

F/C VITIS - Grape Vine All £13.50 Each Z
'Black Alicante' - dark blue grapes from mid Sept-Oct
'Black Hamburg' - best black eating grape, mid Aug-Sept
'Brant' - hardy blue grape, mid Oct
'Golden Champion' - yellow grape, late Sept-Oct
'Muscat of Alexandria' - green eating grape, Sept-Oct

C � coignetiae - Crimson Glory Vine - very vigorous climber
with large ovate leaves and excellent autumn colour £14.50

� vinifera 'Purpurea' - large leaves, deep purple £13.50

GC/?EWALDSTEINIA
ternata - a creeping ground cover or rock plant growing only
4” high with hairy trifoliate leaves and yellow flowers APR-MAY

£7.00 Each 3 for £18.00

TS/GR/EWASHINGTONIA
robusta - Thread Palm - frost tender palm with a trunk
which tapers from the ground to the crown. Huge fan-shaped
leaves. Fast growing with tubular creamy-pink flowers in summer

£15.50

WEIGELA Cardinal Bush All flower MAY-JUL
All £9.50 Each Any 3 for £22.00

MS 'Brigela' - bright green-cream variegations on the leaf margins
and large red flowers

MS 'Bristol Ruby' - free flowering variety with sparkling red flowers
MS 'Carnaval' - compact form with abundant large flowers of soft

pink to white and dark pink to red
MS florida 'Alba' - pure white flowers

'Alexandra' - very dark purple and almost black foliage
with a profusion of pink flowers.

DS � 'Foliis Purpureis' - a lower growing variety with a compact
habit and purple flushed leaves. Pink flowers

MS � 'Variegata' - palest pink flowers, handsome variegated
foliage MAY-JUN

MS middendorffiana - bell-shaped yellow flowers APR-MAY
MS 'Rubidor' - cultivar with bright gold, sometimes mottled, foliage

and contrasting carmine-red flowers

T WEINMANNIA
trichosperma - a most unusual but spectacular Chilean tree
with 'wings' between each leaflet. White flowers in dense racemes

MAY-JUN £14.50

vMS WESTRINGIA Australian Rosemary
rosmariniformis - whorls of narrow rosemary-like leaves and
delicate white flowers AUG-OCT £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

FN/E WOODWARDIA
Rarity These plants are either in short supply or still too small to be despatched at

least until early summer. See page 81 for more information
radicans - Chain Fern - This unusual evergreen fern has
bipinnate fronds which can grow up to 6 feet long and has new
plantlets at the tip of each mature frond. £15.00

� C WISTERIA
brachybotrys 'White Silk' - ('Shiro Kapitan') - a rare Japanese
species with silky young foliage and unusually large cream flowers
on short racemes. Mid season flowering. An excellent container
plant
x 'Caroline' - densely packed mauve/violet flowers fading to
white, strongly scented. Flowering occurs before the leaves
appear which makes this new hybrid especially attractive.

APR-MAY
floribunda - Japanese Wisteria - long racemes of scented
lilac blue flowers All MAY-JUL

� 'Alba' - '(Longissima Alba') - flowers white tinted lilac on
the keel
'Cascade' - very floriferous variety with long well-filled
racemes of flowers which are purple/mauve and white,
lightly tinged with pink. Bright yellow-green foliage
'Domino' - flowers at a young age with mauve-blue flowers
as the leaves emerge
'Geisha' - unusually narrow densely packed racemes of blue
flowers and large seed pods
'Harlequin' - all features of this plant are accentuated by
the darker colouring of the leaf midribs, stems and blooms.
Flowers are predominantly darkish purple contrasting with
pale mauve
'Lavender Lace' - bicoloured, blue and white flowers
'Lawrence' - long racemes of densely packed pale blue-mauve
flowers. A vigorous grower
'Lipstick' - white flowers edged pink on the wings and keel
'Macrobotrys' - bicoloured form with fragrant flowers lilac
tinged purple and white
'Magenta' - flowers mauve tinged magenta and appear
with the early leaves

� 'Pink Ice' - ('Rosea') - pink Also Large £45.00
'Russelliana' - long racemes of dark purple flowers with
a creamy white blotch. Late season flowerer. Young leaves
are bronzy-green
'Snow Showers' - late flowering long racemed pure white
wisteria with distinctive lime-green foliage
'Tiverton' - a selection of W.'Macrobotrys' with racemes
of flowers which can be over 3 feet long in mature plants.
Flowers are mauve-blue to purple with a yellow blotch
'Violacea Plena' - (Syn. 'Black Dragon') - a deep violet-purple
double flowered wisteria

formosa 'Issai' - violet-blue flowers
� sinensis - ChineseWisteria - sweetly scented lilac-blue flowers

Also Large £45.00
'Alba' - white form of the Chinese wisteria

Also Large £45.00
'Amethyst' - early flowering variety with heavily perfumed
light rose/purple flowers
'Blue Sapphire' - a new introduction from New Zealand
with soft bluish violet flowers. This is often sold under the
name of W. sinensis 'Prolific'

venusta - Silk Wisteria - rare species with soft silky young
foliage and large cream flowers on short racemes

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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VACCINIUM - Blueberry
MS � corymbosum - Swamp Blueberry - dense greyish green

foliage, pink flowers and bluish black edible fruit MAY-JUN
£13.50 Z

MS/E floribundum - a rare species with attractive rose-pink racemes
of pieris-like flowers in June and red edible berries £14.50 Z

MS/E ovatum - Box Blueberry - nodding racemes of pink flushed
white flowers APR-MAY £10.50 Z

H VERBASCUM - Moth Mullein All Flower MAY-JUN
All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00

'Caribbean Crush' - this is an eye catching plant whose flowers
are different shades of pink and yellow interspersed amoungst
each other. A fully hardy plant which grows strongly and will easily
flower twice in a season
'Cotswold Queen' - soft yellow-brown with purple centre

� 'Helen Johnston' - soft apricot-pink with dark eye
'Jackie' - short pink-beige flowers

� 'Letitia' - yellow flowers and a dwarfish habit
'Pink Domino' - soft lilac-pink

H VERBENA
bonariensis - violet-purple, tall growing JUL-OCT

£7.50 Each 3 for £20.00 10 for £60.00

H VERONICA - Speedwell All Flower APR-JUN
All £7.50 Each 3 for £20.00

� gentianoides - dainty light blue spikes
spicata 'Rotfuchs' - ('Red Fox') - bright rose-red flowers

MS/E VESTIA
foetida - (Syn. Lycioides) - greenish-yellow fuchsia-like flowers,
pungent foliage MAY-JUN £9.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY
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Vaccinium
corymbosum

Vestia foetida

Viburnum plicatum
‘Lanarth’

Viburnum
opulus

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

VIBURNUM
TS betulifolium - corymbs of white flowers and masses of

redcurrant-like fruits in autumn on more mature plants. One of
the finest fruiting shrubs which the birds seem to leave alone
right through winter JUN-JUL Small £14.50 Large £30.00

TS � x bodnantense 'Dawn' - fragrant pink flowers on bare stems
£12.50 Large £20.00

MS x burkwoodii - white fragrant flowers MAR-MAY
£12.50 Large £22.50

'Anne Russell' - flowers white, rose-pink in bud; very fragrant
APR-MAY £13.50 Large £22.50

MS � x carlcephalum - large scented snowball flowers
£12.50 Large £22.50

MS carlesii - Korean Spice Viburnum - buds pink, opening
white, very scented £13.50 Large £22.00

'Aurora' - reddish in bud, white flowers tinted pink
£14.00 Large £25.00

TS/E � cinnamonifolium - small white flowers in large clusters followed
by egg-shaped blue-black fruits. Does well in semi-shade

JUN £16.00
DS/E � davidii - white flowers, berries metallic blue SEPT onwards

Male or Female £11.50 Each 2 for £19.00
MS 'Eskimo' - semi-evergreen shrub with a dense habit and glossy

green leaves. White flowers open from creamy buds tinged with
pink Large £27.50

TS fragrans - (Syn. Farreri) - pale pink scented flowers on bare
stems £12.50 Large £20.00

MS x juddii - sweetly scented light pink flowerheads
£14.50 Large £24.00

TS/E odoratissimum - striking leathery leaves, fragrant white flowers,
red fruit AUG-SEP £12.50

'Emerald Lustre' - lustrous green leaves with new shoots
tinged pink £11.50

TS opulus - Guelder Rose or Common Snowball
bright red berries and good autumn colour APR-MAY

£8.00 Each 3 for £20.00
'Compactum' - compact habit, free fruiting with red berries
SEPT onwards £8.00 3 for £20.00
'Nanum' - dwarf form which seldom flowers

£8.00 Each 3 for £20.00
TS 'Roseum' - Snowball Tree - ('Sterile') - white sterile flowers

sometimes turning pink on this Snowball Tree APR-MAY
£8.00 3 for £20.00

MS � 'Xanthocarpum' - bright yellow fruit APR-MAY
£8.00 3 for £20.00

plicatum 'Lanarth' - an excellent form, upright in habit but with
horizontal branching. Should be grown where it can be viewed
from above. White Lacecap flowers APR-MAY

£12.50 Large £25.50
� 'Mariesii' - tiered branching effect with white flowers and

striking yellow autumn colour APR-MAY
£12.50 Large £25.00

'Pink Beauty' - pink Lacecap flowers, prefers shade
MAY-JUN £13.50 Large £22.50

DS 'Watanabe' - small white Lacecap flowers borne freely &
continuously MAY-JUN £15.00

MS/E 'Pragense' - wrinkled wavy-margined glossy dark green leaves
and tubular white flowers opening from pink buds APR-MAY

£9.50
TS/E rhytidophyllum - corrugated leaves, white flowers, red ovoid

berries which turn black MAY-JUN £11.00 Large £25.00
MS sargentii 'Onondaga' - purple foliage and pinkish-white lacecap

flowers, bright translucent red berries lasting well into winter
MAY-JUN £12.00

MS/E tinus - (Lauristinius) - compact growing evergreen shrub with
white flowers in late winter and spring followed by blue-black
fruits £8.00 3 for £20.00

'Bewley's Variegated' - dense bushy shrub with pale green
leaves and bright cream margins. Flowers in late autumn with
sprays of tiny pink-white flowers £9.50

MS/E � 'Eve Price' - buds carmine opening white, compact habit
NOV-MAR £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00 Specimen £65.00

TS/E 'Lucidum' - French Laurustinus - clear white flowers
NOV-MAR £8.50 Each 3 for £22.00

VIBURNUM
Viburnum rhytidophyllum Viburnum burkwoodii ‘Anne Russell’ Viburnum davidii

WISTERIA
All Flower May to July

All £22.50 each Except where priced

Wisteria floribunda ‘Alba’ Wisteria ‘Russelliana’

Vinca minor
'Aureovariegata'

Vitex
agnus-castus

Weigela
‘Brigela’

Weigela
middendorffiana

This is the first time I have bought anything
from your nursery. Altogether my introduction to
Burncoose on line ordering has been very positive!
Thank you for your excellent communication
and your helpful and efficient service. Melissa Laird

“ ”



Caerhays Castle Gifts On-line

For more information call 01209 860316 81order online at www.caerhays.co.uk

XANTHOCERAS
sorbifolium - a rare plant with erect white pannicles of flowers
in MAY £13.00

TS XANTHOXYLUM - see ZANTHOXYLUM

GC XANTHURHIZA
simplicissima - Yellow root - suckering clump forming
plant with tiny purple flowers and purplish-bronze foliage in
autumn MAR-APR £14.50

YUCCA - All Flower AUG-OCT
DS/E filamentosa - Adam's Needle - dwarfish yucca with white

flowers £13.50
DS/E 'Garland Gold' - broad golden central band on each leaf,

good for tubs and pots £11.50
DS/E 'Variegata' - white margins tinged pink £11.50
DS/E � flaccida 'Bright Edge' - leaves have a narrow yellow margin

£11.50
DS/E 'Golden Sword' - yellow margined leaves £11.50
DS/E � 'Ivory' - ivory white flowers with flaccid blue green leaves

£11.50
TS/E gloriosa - Candle Yucca or Palm Lily - stiff spiked leaves

and tall white flower spikes £13.50 Specimen £65.00
TS/E 'Variegata' - CandleYucca or Palm Lily - yellow margined

leaves £14.00
MS/E whipplei - Our Lord's Candle - clump forming species with

narrow, rigid, spine tipped leaves. Fragrant greenish-white flowers
edged with purple. Requires a hot well-drained location but will
only thrive in the mildest of locations MAY-JUN

Small £12.50 Large £27.50

� � HZANTEDESCHIA Arum Lily All Flower MAY-JUL
All £7.50 Each Any 3 for £20.00

� aethiopica - white flowers. Best grown in a damper boggy area
'Crowborough' - dwarf white

� 'Green Goddess' - large green flowers
elliottiana - leaves covered in white spots. Golden yellow flowers

TS ZANTHOXYLUM
TS piperitum - Japanese Pepper - a large shrub with flattened

spines at the base of each leaf and small yellow flowers £18.50
simulans - Pickly Ash - (bungei) - an unusual tall shrub with
distinctly spiny branches and greenish yellow flowers in early
summer followed by small rounded reddish fruits £17.50

H/E ZAUSCHNERIA California Fushia
californica 'Glasnevin' - lance-shaped grey-green hairy leaves
and tubular scarlet-red flowers JUL-SEP £8.00 Each 3 for £20.00

T ZELKOVA
serrata - Japanese Zelkova - large tree of wide spreading
habit with serrated leaves and good autumn colour H/Std £45.00

ZENOBIA
MS pulverulenta - beautiful small deciduous or semi-evergreen

shrub. White bell-shaped flowers resembling a large 'lily of the
valley' are aniseed scented and appear in clusters in June-July.
New leaves have a conspicuous glaucous appearance

Small £12.50 Large £22.50
'Blue Sky' - an improved form with intense blue new growth
and leaves which appear alongside large white flowers

Large £20.00

T ZIZIPHUS
sativa - a tender tree which can only be grown successfully
outside in milder areas. Pale green leaves on zigzag-shaped
stems and, in hotter climates, edible fruits Small H/Std £50.00

PLANT TYPE NAME VARIETY

b u rncoo s e nu r s e r i e s
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Xanthorhiza
simplicissima

Zauschneria californica
‘Glasnevin’

Zenobia pulverulenta
‘Blue Sky’

order online www.burncoose.co.uk

ASPLENUM
?GR/FN Asplenium bulbiferum ‘Maori Princess’ - Lush green fern with

shining evergreen fronds of up to 3 feet. Must have a shaded and
protected area to show off its fronds to proper effect. £12.50

BUDDLEJA
GR/TS/E madagascariensis - A tender shrub with white-grey felted leaves

and scented orange flowers all winter. A greenhouse plant except
perhaps in Cornwall. DEC-FEB £15.00

COPROSMA
?GR/TS/E robusta - A New Zealand forest shrub with dark green leaves and

orange berries which can take a year to ripen. £15.00

TS/E CORYNOCARPUS
laevigatus - A New Zealand native with thick leathery leaves.
In AUG-NOV it produces tiny erect panicles of greenish-cream or
pale yellow flowers. £15.00

FUCHSIA
C ‘Lady Boothby’ - A true climbing fuchsia which will cover trellis,

fences or archways. Pink and purple flowers on red stems.
Winter hardy. £13.50

GERANIUM
H/GR canariense - A fine but tender species with fragrant sprays of deep

pink flowers each of which are an inch across. Deeply lobed and
dissected leaves. APR-MAY £12.50

TS/E LEPTOSPERMUM
juniperinum - Suitable for poorly drained areas, this species has
small white flowers and is frost hardy. MAY-JUNE £12.50

nitidum - Suitable for heavy shade and moist soils this frost hardy
species has white flowers with green centres and large round seed
heads. Can be used as a hedge or as a screen.

MAY-JUNE £12.50

MAGNOLIA
TS acuminata var subcordata - smaller, lower growing form with

soft canary-yellow flowers with the leaves in summer and autumn
MAY-JUN Large £45.00

T ‘Eric Savill’ - Rich pink cup shaped flowers on a small tree.
The inside of the flowers are almost white. This was a seedling
of M. sprengeri ‘Diva’ at the Savill Gardens.

MAR-APR Large £50.00
T ‘Ethel Hillier’ - Very large white flowers and a faint pink flush

on the outside base of each tepal. Raised by Hillier Nurseries
from wild collected seed. MAR-APR Large £50.00

T ‘Paul Cook’ - Lavender pink flowers outside and white inside.
The colour seems a lighter form of the M. sprengeri ‘Diva’ pink
which is one of its parents. MAR-APR £55.00

T fraseri - A rare species whose young foliage and buds are tinged
bronze with velvety hairs. Long, broad, ovate and veined leaves.
Creamy white or pink flowers followed by large pink seed cones.

JUNE-JULY Large £50.00
MS ‘Jane' - Upright red-purple buds. The flowers are red-purple

outside and white inside. APR-MAY £30.00
T ‘Jersey Belle’ - A hybrid between M. sieboldii var sinensis and

M. wilsonii with large white flowers and violet purple stamens.
MAR-APR Large £50.00

T ‘Joe McDaniel’ - A Gresham hybrid with tulip shaped buds
opening to bowl shaped deep purple flowers with a white picotee.

MAR-APR £70.00
T ‘Paul Cook’ - Lavender pink flowers outside and white inside.

The colour seems a lighter form of the M. sprengeri ‘Diva’ pink
which is one of its parents. MAR-APR £55.00

T ‘Pegasus’ - A hybrid between M. cylindrica and M. denudata first
found growing at Trengwainton Gardens in Cornwall. White flowers with
reflexed margins flushed with purple at the base.

MAR-APR £50.00
MS ‘Pickards Ruby’ - A slow growing magnolia with impressive tulip

shaped reddish purple flowers with a white edge.
MAR-APR £50.00

T ‘Pickards Schmetterling’- Large slender, upright flowers
which are creamy white but flushed reddish-purple at the base.
Holds its flowers over a long period. MAR-APR £50.00

T pseudokobus‘Kubushimodoki’- A stunning newmagnolia with pure
white seven-inch long flowers which open perfectly flat but then turn
sideways or downwards. Flowers are suffused pink at the base.
Very slow growing. MAR-APR £50.00

T ‘Sunray’ - A good new yellow magnolia whose flowers are darker
and larger than M. ‘Sundance. MAY-JUNE £50.00

?GR/MS/E MELALEUCA All Flower JUNE-JULY £12.50
alternifolia - Narrow Leaved Tea Tree - An Australian native with
white flowers in spikes
armillaris - Bracelet Honey Myrtle -Narrow linear leaves and white
flowers in cylindrical inflorescences.
decussata - Arching branches of silvery foliage and pink to mauve,
fading white, bottlebrush flowers. Needs full sun.

?GR/TS/E diosmifolia - Green Flowered Myrtle -A striking shrub in flower with
green bottlebrush spikes in Spring and Summer. Full sun or shade.

MYOPORUM
MS/E laetum - Compact bright green shrub with fleshy leaves. Small

inconspicuous white flowers with purple spots are followed by
clusters of purple fruits. MAY-JUNE £15.00

MYRSINE
?GR/MS/E africanus - Slow growing upright shrub with glossy dark green leaves

edged with teeth. The new growth is an attractive deep red colour.
£15.00

QUERCUS Oak
T/E agrifolia - An evergreen Californian oak which grows only to

around 30 feet. Oval or rounded leaves with spines and dark
black bark. £22.50

T liaotungensis - Liaotung Oak - A dense full crowned species
from China andMongolia with leaves which hang on for most of the
winter. The acorns are used in the treatment of arthritis. £22.50

T/S pontica - An Armenian oak with shrubby habit and huge ovate
leaves. Good autumn colour. £35.00

T rysophylla - An outstanding bold evergreen species with strong
red new growth at least twice a year. Makes an impressive feature
plant. £27.50

T velutina -Black Oak - Very large leaves which are dark green and
glossy above and covered by pale down below. £22.50

T/?E virginiana - Tall growing species with longitudinally furrowed bark.
It keeps its leaves throughout the winter dropping them only when
the new growth emerges. £22.50

T yunnanensis - Similar to Q. dentata this species comes from
Southern China and has elliptic to broadly ovate leaves. £35.00

ROLDANA
GR/TS/E Roldana petasitis Evergreen shrub with round leaves tinged

purple that have hairy stalks. The flowers are daisy like but yellow
and in large bunches. £17.50

FN/E WOODWARDIA
radicans - Chain Fern - This unusual evergreen fern has
bipinnate fronds which can grow up to 6 feet long and has new
plantlets at the tip of each mature frond. £15.00

the burncoose rarities list

These plants are either in very short supply or still
too small to be despatched at least until early summer.
Please telephone 01209 860316 for further information
or, if appropriate, to go on to the waiting list.

Limited Edition Prints
These paintings were commissioned by the Williams
family to record the range of x williamsii camellias
and royalii hybrid rhododendrons which had been
bred and raised at Caerhays since the 1930's.

Paperweight Collection

Garden Gifts

Mats and CoastersGlass and Ceramics

Caerhays Castle Gift Shop
Located in courtyard of Caerhays Castle

Caerhays Exclusive Postcards
Attractive cards of Caerhays plants are left

blank for your own message.

exclusive gifts from Cornwall

Caerhays JigsawsGifts for the Home

Magnolia
‘Joe McDaniel’

I write re my recent order which was delivered safely last
week. I must congratulate your packers on doing a marvellous
job the best I HAVE EVER SEEN DONE.
So thanks. C D Hellewell“ ”

Shown here is just a selection of some of the beautiful
and exclusive gifts avaiable from Caerhays Castle Gifts.
To order visit our online shop. www.caerhays.co.uk
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The Old Village Hall The Old Village Hall

Holiday Accommodation
within The Caerhays Estate

The Boathouse, East Portholland

The Bottom LodgeView from The Rabbit Warren

The Fish Sheds, Portholland The Old Carthouse

Caerhays Estate has a selection of
varied and exciting properties
available for rent. Our flagship prop-
erty, The Vean, offers part or fully
catered options.

For those who prefer the freedom
of self-catering Caerhays now has
properties to suit all tastes from our
newest lets, The Fish Sheds and Lime
Kiln Cottage at West Portholland,
and The Old Carthouse situated by
the castle gates, to our 5 star Gold
Award favourites the ever popular
Engine House, Old Village Hall and
Bottom Lodge at Caerhays and
The Boathouse at East Portholland.
There are also two larger cottages
Gilly Barn and Burnfoot situated on
a working farm near Burncoose.

For more information contact:
Niche Retreats Limited,
Reeves Corner, Perranwell Station,
Truro, Cornwall, TR3 7LZ
Tel: 0800 032 6229
email: info@nicheretreats.co.uk
www.nicheretreats.co.uk

For more information visit www.thevean.co.uk 83

theVean

The Vean is a beautiful Georgian country house
nestled in the wooded Porthluney valley,
in a tranquil setting, with stunning views over
Caerhays Castle Gardens. The idyllic rural
location is less than a mile from the beaches of
Porthluney and Portholland. The Vean provides
seclusion without isolation, privacy with luxury.
Perfect for your private occasion or celebration
or an ideal venue for business or pleasure.

With overnight accommodation for 16 people
The Vean offers a range of catering options
from a fully catered luxury break, to bed and
breakfast for those who like to be independent.
The Vean can also be hired just for the day or
evening if you don’t need accommodation.

For more information please visit:
www.thevean.co.uk or call 01872 500025

Functions at The Vean

The Vean has seating for 20 for a formal meal, 40 for a lecture
or meeting and up to 100 for an informal party or wedding
reception. The Vean can offer a variety of individually designed
packages for most occasions from a relaxing break for a
group of friends, a fully catered family get together, a special
party, to a business meeting or lecture.

The terrace to the side of the Vean may be covered by
a marquee creating an extra room with magnificent views
over the Porthluney Valley and the Castle gardens. Larger
parties can be catered for in a marquee in the Castle
grounds with the romantic backdrop of Caerhays Castle on
one side and Porthluney beach on the other.

You are guaranteed complete privacy at The Vean and the
house is yours for the occasion. This is a private house and
not a hotel.

A Beautiful Eight Bedroom Lodge within
The Caerhays Estate on the Cornish Coast

CAERHAYS  
E STATE





To see all the latest seasonal offers visit www.burncoose.co.uk

HARDY EVERGREEN

AZALEA
COLLECTION

ANY 5 VARIETIES
(Priced at £9.50)

£48.00
Inclusive of UK carriage and packing

CUSTOMER’S
CHOICE

OF VARIETIES

a Saving of £14.00

Carriage Surcharges
Orders for Northern Ireland, the Highlands and Islands of Scotland, Channel Islands, Isle of Wight, Isle of Man and Isles of Scilly will be subject to a carriage surcharge.

For full Terms of Business please visit our website: www.burncoose.co.uk

OUR SELECTION FOR

CAMELLIA
PROFUSE FLOWERING

AND HARDINESS
12" - 18" Plants

£55.00
Inclusive of UK carriage and packing

Camellia ‘Adolphe Audusson’, Camellia ‘Debbie’,
Camellia ‘St Ewe’, Camellia ‘Lady Clare’

Camellia ‘Monica Dance’
We reserve the right to include close substitutes

if this should prove unavoidable

a Saving of £19.50

5 CAMELLIA
PLANTS

OF YOUR CHOICE
6"-10" Mini Collection £45.00

a Saving of £5.50
12"-18" Midi Collection £60.00

a Saving of £14.50
Inclusive of UK carriage and packing

We reserve the right to include close substitutes
if this should prove unavoidable

HYDRANGEA
COLLECTION

ANY 5 VARIETIES,

2 YEAR OLD PLANTS

(Priced at £10.00)

£50.00
Inclusive of UK carriage and packing

CUSTOMER’S CHOICE OF VARIETIES

a Saving of £14.50

SCENTED
RHODODENDRON

COLLECTION
ANY 5 SCENTED VARIETIES

(Priced at £16.50)

£80.00
Inclusive of UK carriage and packing

a Saving of £29.50

Special Offers

PHORMIUM
COLLECTION

ANY 5 VARIETIES

OF YOUR CHOICE

(Priced at £12.00)

£63.00
Inclusive of UK carriage and packing

a Saving of £14.50


